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The work of preparing this thés 1b has been very 

interesting*  There were two obstacles which had to be ignored or 

eweoerted*  First, many persons had tlwu&ht of doing a biography 

of Alvey Augustus Adee but beca?» discouraged when told he had 

burned his papers*  Second, since he had been in the department of 

' bate for forty-seven years and in "pain for seven years before 

that, and since the records of the department of State for that 

span of years are very extensive, the time element became a 

factor*  bviously a limitless amount of time ootid be spent 

poring through the official records, to say nothing of the 

unofficial papers*  The first obstacle was ignored, and the 

second one was practically overcome*  Hence, the following 

chapters, which show how he helped to sake our foreign policy, 

real only with some of the major issues of the Second Cleveland 

Administration and with the ^^inley-Hcosevelt Administrations • 

The official records which were examined do not tell the 

whole story*  They show the results of many talks and memoranda 

which preceded the final notes or instructions*  In addition to 

the materials available in manuscript form, the volumes of the 

foreign elation*  of the United states have been found useful, 

'tat they tell only the final story, and then not all*  Numerous 

documents printed therein have been edited or paraphrased for 

publication*  Of special interest for this paper were the volumes 

for 1898, 1900, and 1902 - 1905*  The index of each volume shows 

the many documente which went out over Adem's signature*  In John
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Bassett ■■ 1/est c*  L17 the^ ftv*  and a

page G 'Dolents aant ort by Mee*

The desire t? sh:« "-dee*  5 rale in th»- formlatinn ?f 

American foreign policy caused the writer to look behind the 

official documents « daw and inhere to start had to be determined# 

In Tyler - ennett’s John Hay» From Poetry to Politics» there are 

numerous references to letters to and from Ades. Those letters 

wore the point of departure# <f the greatest value to the writer 

ware the papers in the John Hay and Caleb Cushing collections in 

the Manuscripts : ivision of the Library of Cen^^ese*  Those two 

sen, for whom A dee worked, were absent from their posts for 

extended periods of time# Curing those periods, Mee kept them 

daily informed of the events as they occurred, unless he was 

prevented by sickness or urgently pressing business, The Hay 

Papers are of additional value because they contain many of Ray’s 

letters to Mae# The Cushing Papers contain copies of some of 

Cushing’s letters to Adee# The completeness of these two 

collections is easily explained# Urs. Hay and Henry Adams wrote 

to hay’s friends and asKed for them to return any letters from 

John Lay, because they were going to publish a book of his letters« 

Mee evidently sent his back, because they are there# Caleb 

Cushing has a copy of practically everything he wrote and kept 

everything he received. Hence, by collecting the Hay letters, and 

by Cushing’s habit of keeping things, the Marcher has a very 

complete picture of bits correspondence between Hay and Adee, and 

Cushing and miss. The material presented in this thesis is only 

some of the surface bubbles of what may be found in the cauldron#



"The diplomatic 'Career of Alvey Augustus Adee with Special 

inference to the lexer ebellion" is the result of tliree year» of 

research in tie Manuscripts Division of the Library of Congress, 

the National Archiver, and elsewhere. -any persons in each place 

were very courteous, kind, and helpful in getting materials from 

the shelves. Lector» C. Percy Powell and Elizabeth C. McPherson 

of the Manuscript» Division of the Library of Congress were 

especially helpful in suggesting possible sources of information, 

in the national Archives there was the same spirit of helpfulness 

from ^rs. Julia Carroll and &r« Francis Hepner of the State 

epartent Accord Croup action, To several meahers of the 

American University Faculty especial thanks are due, To Pro

fessors Emet Posner and Arthur A. Lkirch, Jr, for their initial 

and continued encouragement during the months of research, and to 

Professor Mary Bradshaw for her kindly and timely counsel, The 

writer's deep appreciation for the home life glimpses goes to 

Aies Lucy Amelia Kinnaird Arfee and sites Constance Allen Tyler, 

And to all the many friends who gave encouragement anywhere along 

the line go hearty thanks. To members of the writer’s immediate 

family acknowledgment is due for important help given, My 

parents repeatedly urged getting on with the work even when the 

way was not clear, My brother, arren, gave timely suggestions 

before his ?ork took him to Brazil, And the good wife, Ruth

tillman Hunsberger, gave the constant encouragement to press on, 

knowing full wall that she would be left at home while the paper 

was completed.
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The conclusions are the writer’s*  The work is not 

definitive. Much of the official material has been written up 

in many books. The purpose of the paper has been to get behind 

those records and to see how the outcome was reached. if that 

has been satisfactorily done, then the writer has been successful 

in his endeavor to show the role of "Mee, Acting8 in our foreign 

policy from 1895 to 1905«



AWL

•For Heaven*®  sake take care of yourself. 
* Primsea and lord® any flourish and fade 
A breath can sake thee as a breath has node*  
Stet one Ade# is all we have in the pantry***

Alvey Augustes Aden, poet, scholar, and diplomat, 

ywwagest con of fleet "ergeoa Augnetse Alvey Ades, one bom in 

Astoria, Long Island, tow Tork, on November 87, to wee

the fifth and youngest son born to Augustus A. and Amelia 

Kinnaird Graham Aden, and died, after a rich and fall life, st 

the age of 81*  His father was graduated free Tale Untveml^r to 

18%, studied medicine with Foster tott and, as a surgeon, 
3 

entered the toy to 188k*  While to the 8wy, octor Ades went 

on a croise that lasted sore than two years. foon after the ehip 

anchored at Norfolk, ^Irgtoto, he went tone to tow Tort on leave 
of absence/*

doctor Ades tod a eenee of honor that we inherited by his 

youngest son, for there is a veto of humor to his journal

~r* * ' %' Hay to Aden, Aug. 11, 1900*  toy Papers, towscripts 
ivision, Library of Congress» Hereafter abbreviated to HP*

$ Record to the family Mble, now to toe possession of 
jiss Lucy A*  A*  Aden, Washington, L. C*

3 tovid Graben Ades, •Contributtons to the United Service,*  
Î88o-l88b^^^» This to to the possession of his daughter, 
Hiss Ades*

k Augustes A. Adee, rrlvate journal*  p*  50» ^3., L*C*
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««ferles similar to tha humor inserted into later directives of 

"Ada®, Acting." !>»i such entry describes the father's marrite»

September 1st 1636 - ( X myself) United in Mtriwqr to 
Amelia j^ieneird Drahaa, Second daughter of »<vld Mes 
&Wire of the City of Mew Tort. Ceremony performed at 15 
Been in the bee of Mr. Graham Wo. 753 WrNdsay by the 
Mverædl ir. /John/ Knox of the > utch Wormed Cherche

Bridesmaids» Miss Maria j, f. Graham
Mios*  Catharine M. Chauncey 
Miss Aim Cheeoosam

Croom's Meat Mr. George T. Ades
Mr. Thomas Graham 
Mr. Jared F« Mee

Hose present at the Ceremony except the Relative# of each 
party.

^Hss C. M. Chauncey, only daughter of Commodere Isaac 
ChauDpey, departed this life 15th April, 1837, at Washington, 
V. C.5

An entry of interest tails of a trip to Mew Tort. %hlle 

there the Mses had their eldest son baptised by doctor Xnox. 

The ceremony was performed on the nineteenth of Movea&mr at the 

Geviri Graham residence. "The name given him is that of his 

Grandfather, ’avid Graham, to be written D. Graham A dee, and the 

boy to be recognised by the middle name, Graham — unless he 

ehcald prefer the simple name of the Psalmist when he shall 
arrive at the years of discretion."^

Xa the family Bible were recorded the birth and death in 

October, 1835, of twin sons, the birth in December, 18k), and

$ Journal. p. 51.

6 Mee, Journal. p. 68. In a conversation in June 1551 with
Miss Lucy A. K. Adee and Mise Constance ÂUmn Tyler, tteo writer 
was told that there was a cup with 1 . Graham Adee on it, but 
that they never knew why it was engraved that way, for Miss 
Adam's father generally used bls full name.
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death in iugwt# of another wo, and tWn tM birth of 

Alvey AugfnRtw Mee on Mw^ber 27, 18U^*  TM joys of thia 

•vent toon tocwa sorrows, for on -'etrwry 22, 1^4» octor Adee 

passed away, and bit widow was left with the two Basil boys*  A 

life pension was obtained for Adee by MMlton Fish, and 

with these frond*  the kept her hoys with Mr*̂  Young Alvey wee 

privately tutored, for he could not attend regular schools 

because of his impaired hseri^^ He had had a severe attack of 

scarlet fever that left his deaf*  Then when his wether died la 

186k, he and Ms brother were on their own*  However, their 

relatives helped them to W@&ee adjusted to the changed situation*

avid Graham Adee became a lawyer and author, and Alvey became a 

student of civil engineering under his Uncle, Charles ;'Innaird 
& 

Graham, who was the surveyor of the port of ^ew York*

At an early age idea had become interested in poetry*  

home poems are foul-stirring: in their thoughts, and they reveal 

AdecM able we, at an early age, of the English language * This 

ability later carried his far in th® field of diplomacy*  it was 

into this field that be *» tumbled” in If69*  The w United

ta tes Minister to Madrid, General . aniel E*  Sickles, asked Mee 
a

to aco^^acy him se hl® private secretary*̂  By the time this 

offer was made Mm had written 42 pieces of verse*  ne of 

these, prophetic in nature, war written shortly after the

......? avid raban Mee to Fish, Mr*  3, 1674, Fish 
m^*,  i.c*

8 1AB*  1,10#.

GAB*  l$10$*



aBsassinailon af Abraham

UKCOLK

Jaadl The great heart is still that» through these years, 
Throbbed with his country*»  travail*  Throbbed in pain 
of bitterest anguish when the fields wore vain. 

And fruitless battles fed the mourners’ tears*  
Threlabed with the glowing heat of generous pride 

thm the atom clouds grew brighter, and the sun 
Owe piercing through the mists*  '-hen, one by one. 

The dangers of the past were swept aside 
By his unswerving will, and the brave souls 

Lifo-linkt with Me for country and for God*  
~eadl Give us strength to bow beneath Thy rod, 

lather all-wise; and as the death-toll rolls 
Through all the land, be this the nation’s cry — 
"Though thou art dead, thy muse shall never diet*

New York, April 16, 1665*

The invitation from Sickles was in some respects a chance 
one*  Gharlse i*  Graham had served under fickle® la the Civil War^ 

and the General was a client of John Graham, the er Waal lawyer 

and uncle of Adee*  For this c anoe invitation Ad^e was well 

qualified, having traveled in crops in 1667-1668, and having 

acquired as a tourist a large vocabulary in 5 ranch, ^raan, 

Italian, and Spanish*  Although deaf he was able to speak these 
languages fluently*̂  Shortly after fickle» and Adae took vp 

their official duties in pain, toe newly appointed : eeretary of 

the legation, John hay, arrived there to begin his work*̂  Thus

gew and Id*  p*  76*

Col*  Gharloa K*  vraies to ickles, Mn*  ^3, 1862, 
Fickler Fapers, MTS*,  L*  C*

12 iM*  111^*

Flcklee ? to Fish, Aug*  10, 1869, ^ameeript Gospstchea 
Iron ^pain, National Archive®, ; eecrd Group $9*  Vol*  $2*  Hereafter 
abbreviated Spain »wsy*  vol*  sunbor*
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was early formed a working friendship that continued until 1905 

when My parsed away*

Di FPÀI%

The new baited f tates tinifter to « pain, anlel %*  

^iakW, arrived la Mdrid with his diplomatic family in July 

Ma presented his credentials on July 29, 1869, to 

Miserai fcmno, the -agent under the Constitution of June, 
1669#^ For Adee this arrival meant a sojourn la Spain that was 

to last until Augwt 1877, at which time he returned to the 
-eparteeat of State and took a Clerk Four position*̂  Both 

tickles and Adee were new at the diplomatic game, but they soon 

gained a good working knowledge of diplomacy*  This skill that 

was acquired by ^dee gaw him the tact and diligence, demanded of 

representatives abroad, that was later to sake him the most 
17 trusted adviser of acroteric® of Ftate*

Adeems role of private secretary lasted a little over a 

year*  *uch  of this time was used in helping ickles and Hay 
keep the official sorreeponMnce on a current bacis.^

>rom this unavoidable contact with the official paper» of 

the Mission, Mae was able to ^ain an insight into the problems

--tar*  Friday, Jul*  23, 1869, p*  1, col*  ?»

15 The FyeuW, Friday, Ml. 30, 1869, p. 1, col. 6.

V*  5. i-epartamnt of rtate, victory of the epartasnt 
itatc of the belted ftatge. 1901, p*  K

^8. 11106*  aww fork Times, tuaday, Jd. 6, 192k, 
rec*  1, p. 21, cols. 17T.

Sickle» 2k to risk, - ct. 1, 1669, fpain Map*  52» 
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tM fir%t of hia 

Arrivai*  Thi^ atW»d bwdao and df ^%is

first year ar® full of translations into drigH»M AM copied by 

Adee for th® epart^nt'^ uxe*  fh# inf .ration tirer gained by 

was not lost, for wbec My submitted bi® reslgnstiœ

My l, Adas «M appointed in his place Thur buran the

career that was to make history aM tn fill the departmental 

archives with the name "idee/

A.dee had been privately tutored*  The writer is sure that 

the close and intensive instruction he received from Ma mother 

&M free his professional teacher® sade an early and lasting 

impression on hie*  -Meo early showed an ability for putting the 

ny llsh language to work in order to express his thought®, His 

poems show that he had a command of f ord® and to that early grasp 

he kept adding m*  words throughout Ms life*  In 18^ he wrote a 
21 short story entitled * life*  » Magnet, A Yale/ Hay had given 

the plot of ths story to Mae in fifteen minute® one day, and 

free that dictation tie "little nightmare*  resulted. My, on 

reading the result, thought it nbetter executed t an ounce ived" 

and "was greatly tickled with it." M to the style hay wrotei 

9 he neks® Mee wm® too, like Xwa Giordano, in ewer^ody^s 

style. M am Witter like yw% Tmeguon, and wMer like oM

e^’as.nwf
Fish to Adse, Lep. 1/, 1870, T^in Instructions 

161150.

21 Mae, •Ufa Magnet. A Tale/ /utnaa's «agnsim. 
6*152-162,  Aw*  1870.
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1*2  Browaing in a style it would do your heart good to hear»*

after Hay submitted his res if nation to asked that it be 

effective as of ctober 1, 1S7O> and that be be granted 60 ^tye 

tew?^ This despatch, is noted in pencil» sresize accepted and 

leave granted •*  The need for some one to take Hay* « place with*  

oat too ante lost time prompted tickles to ask for the appoint- 

went of Mee, for Mee wee there and knew what had taken plane in 

the legation for the peat year. In his request, written by Nay, 

Sickles stated, •This gentleman has been associated with we 

during the past year in the capacity of Private Secretary and 

possesses my entire- oonfid#aoe. M will bring to the duties of 

the office the meat essential qtellficattem, with the advantages 

of a eonsiderabls residence at this Cantal, and a knowledge of 

the language of the eotmtry#*  This request was accepted ate 

Me*  wee appointed ^eeretery of the legation*  A few weeks later 

he thanked feeretery Fisht * Permit me gratefully to egress to 

you and te the President my deep appreciation of the honor thss 

done me, ate to hope that by earnest attention to the duties of 
my office I may merit year kindly approbation»*̂

Almost immediately after Mee's «feintent as Secretary 

of the Legation, the deepeWhes from * pain te the .eparteent 

be^n te be written in the beautiful hate of Mee# temy of thwe 

"i"' te Lewid Gray, Jal# 25, 1870, quoted in ennett, 
^>y» p, 200»

Hay to Bancroft - aria, Acting Secretary, Aug# 1, 1870, 
-pain Leap# te#

SltiOee 150 to f Uh, leg. 13» 1870, Ibid.
25 Mw to risk, ot. 7, 1870, IbM.
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despatches arl la h as well as We - penish

copi^f of with tre : pardrh ^IMstar of &Wt#s and

copies of elippin*  e .tixn the newspapers. 1# add it ion to the 

routine translation of thw^ dlippl^s '.doe aculr add explanatory 

nates anises pressed for

Soon after the : enate in January, 1671, ^nfirsaed Mee as 

ths leeretary of the Legation, : ickles asked for a Leave of 

sbfience of ninety days and stated that “the besInees of the 

Legation. my in sy absence be safely entrusted to the feeretary, 
27Adee.*  TMs Iwm was granted a«d on 20, 1871, Mm 

yg 
bernas Charge d1 Affaires ad loterie. ^ith this first despatch 

began the Mm despatches eMok were w pour frw his pen at the 
2< 

rate of one a day for every day he was in charge of the nation.

Mee also wished to knew how he wodd receive his Charma pay sad 

asked. for instmstiom. J. C. ancroft avis, the Assistant 

becretary of State, answered Adm's question by stating that be 

«M to render an scc^n^t for the awownt dm on beta, relieved as 

Charge d'affaires and that a letter of credit for this anoint 

would he forwarded to Ma*̂

Hiring Mickles's first leave of absence and Mee's first

' ' " ' 'Mee to J. C. Bancroft avis, Aost*  t any. of ftate, 
;ct. 16, 1870, avis Papers, ., 1» C,

: ickles 292 to fiAh, 2), 1871, Spain $6*

Ades 1 to Pish, Jnn. 21, 1871, ^pain '.asp. <7.

1*106.

3® . avis 1 to Mee, CM*  7, 1871. ' pein Inetrwttona 
16*W
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Charges hip, Me® notified the of an 4M*

cession in the ’- ^cber of • » nutlet on the Colonial policy of the 

Spanish OwmM« A resume of the debate*  Hews of the 
President of the Council and the Minister of the Colonies*"^  0» 

thie despatch there 1® tM pencil notation! 9M13WledgisBnt and 

thank Ma for his interesting account." Mee's fluent Spanish 

gave Ma a great advantage in dealing with the Foreign Office in 

person rather than through interpreters*  and his insight into the 

workings of the Spanish mind was east useful when be gave the 

^apartment his rises and opinions on the political events as they 

occurred M ^pai^ and these views were appreciated by the 

apartment*

Ali was not work with Wee*  Be did take time for 

recreation and relaxation with friends, and he did write letters*  

A 1rs*  William J*  Knapp was leaving ? pain for France and Mee 

co—sndM her to ^UM B*  Was^mTae*  ow Minister to Fran^*  

saying that she was *tbe one in partMular who has done asst to 
MM my wxHo pleasant****"^  We note that Mee's social 

relatloM were varied and broad, and own his personal belonging 

were admired by others*  Sickles noted the watch Mee carried and 

was so impressed with its attractiveness »M tMe-Meplng 

that he wkW for one like it for hisself and in addition three 

ladies’ watches*  In —king this known to the ja—law Mee 

described Ms watch in details “My watch was M*  2^63*  16 Unes

AMa 18 to ?ish, Jul*  12, 1871, Spain Beep*  57*

Mae ba Mshburna, ep*  lb*  1871, Mashburns Papers*  
WSS**  L*0*  '



diameter, «tesEsintîer, straight lever WA^NBment, eo^ensatwl 

balance 13 Jewels, enawled dial, gold hunting case, pollahad 

becks, and coni 6^0 fnkritiReee«fl^

Shortly after tne watch incident tickles again went on 

leave*  Mee, in notifying the oparteent of this fact, stated 

that he himself had had a severe illness which had confined Ma 

to Ms bed for the previous two weeks, but that be treated he 
u 

would soon be able to brin^ the heck work up to date*  And in 

writing to tficklse Mee said, • l an in bed again, and have been 

for a week past, those boils are painful and I fear growing 
chroMe*  Nblo says not, however.*̂  Then Minister Layard, free 

Great Britain, and with whoa Mee was en very friendly terms, 

admonished Aden to take care of himself and to follow the 
color's advice*̂  These illnesses were the beginning of physi

cal ashes and pains that plagued Ades all the ties he was in 

-pain*  Waver, he was not too ill to attend a benefit parfom*  

anew for the Chicago Fund given under the patronage of the Xing, 

the Cabinet and others, Gaceaber U, 1871, and to receive the 
oongratulations of their Majesties *̂  This Fund was for the 

sufferers in the Chicago fire, and it was the Spaniards way of 

lending a helping hand.

Aden to Wears Wek, PMli%e & Co., Cieneva, Nov. 15, 
1871, Fickle*  Papers, MBS*  lv., M. T. Mate Ukewry.

3k Mee &8 to >l$h, tee. SO, 1*71,  Sjala -oep. 58.

3^ Adee to t>ioklM, Jmu 20, 1672, Eteklee Papon, ®S., 
». Ï. A*.  Idb.

36 Mm 89 to >l»h, Appendix A, ^an. 6, 1872, Spain Mp.gt

37 AdM 86 to Heh, *o.  31, 1871, Ibid.
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The development of Adae into a capable rapra&eâtotlw of 

the united : totoe Loverawnt aoved ato% rapidly during toeee 

years. ^any of hie serious as well as his lighter Uxm^M» are 

recorded to let tors to John Metall loun»; of the few Xvrk derahl*  

who was reporting European events for the paper. To ïowg» Aden 

«bowed his lighter vein, and this was the avenue he wed is later 

year® when the work becane eosfisia^. Mee was at this tine ia 

the great age of growth — 30 through 35. Shortly after Si@&lw 

had resumed his official duties, Mee wrote too letters to Xoangi 

June 18, 1872

An old friend of yours, by name Courrai oalroha 
PWoaypewiDsr (Ummitrod what a samel) to in team, and will 
probably be at the legation about four o*  stock, at which tine 
if you make yow afternoon call, you acUM see hie.

June 2$, 1872 

rear
KqiM It has cowel tour important totter is herewith 

respectfully enclosed. it reached bedrid on the 16th. It to 
endorsed "as ee eenoce*  (to does not know himself ; which 
weans, destination wTOnown*

There are no paper» today. There never are Tuesday, 

lours ecribbllly, 
Mee.^

This friendship with torog was very hearty and Adee deemed 

it an honor to be asked for a photograph. Cne such to the Xoung 

Papers to dated aadrid October 1872, under Ades to signature on the 

back. This shows hto to a M# vest, ti^er and vest pin, and 

velvet on the coat collar. Mes Mee told toe writer that this 

was a. style of dress that to continued to roe all his life.

to fovag, Jun. 18 and 2$, 1672, Tseng Papers, MBS., 
L. C. toreaftor sbbrovlatod to TP. -



Adee's fTUrt of vas chess*  % posed
19

a cW&B problem fer Yow^ te solve*  And it to chess that 

be turned wl^n a&tWr? of crave importance cas» up*  A eisisder*  

standing betwet^n ' 3 ckle? and idee had arisen, and Aden put a note 

on the tycoon’s desk one day and then wrote to Totmn that he 

would wait a week or so for an answer. "I shall wait even till 

you come from fertile so ar, to play a game of chess over this 
u 

problem**  Whatever the edLsuaderetandlng vas la not revealed*  

Serious though it may have been at the time, it worked out all 

right, and in later life idea never spoke an ill-word about 
General ick&es*̂

Two aspects of Adee’s private life that merit some notice 

are his practice of economy and his maintenance of a steady 

correspondence with his scattered friends*  After ïoung went to 

Sweden*  idee complained of hie lomlinoe«, his illness from 

sumor complaint*  and the disruption of their former powwows*̂  

Ciiarleaa^ne Towr*  Jr*  rag another friend whoa A dee set in 
Madrid, and when Tower later met Toung, Adee was much pleased*̂  

■.. ..........

Mee to Uw, War*  U, 1873, TP*

Adee undated to foung., TP*

TMa atatement was made in the writer’s presence by one 
of a mustier of maampaper who knew Adho*  Those promeut were 
Meaaers H*  &• Bamkhage, commentator; Lowell Mellott, columnist; 
William L*  ^Caaott, Secretary to President Truman; Maj*  liver 
Newman, aelmaaiat; ^r*  ^mat Correll of the American University, 
and George 8*  Hunsberger*

Mee to Touag, ^ay 30, 1873, and Aug*  71, 1873, TP*

Ades to Toung nod Tower, rob. V, 1873, ïr*
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This Tdwt later err te ^%wia under

President McKinley*  an/ te "er^ry under Président üoo^evelt*

Put while Adem ww- bmw&rinr ^unr*  e absence, be had to add 

Tower’s departure f^r 'MHs as an additional onuam for loneliness*  

for Tower wrote to Yom? :

I had a letter from Idee a few days are in wrick he sends 
rewes^raneae to yea*  «O says he is prastiei^: oconosy now*  
on account of hir recent losses, and her been obliged to 
give up his otesariptiaa at the Jpwa tele t intere Poor 
devil, he le fo conselantlow that he will deprive hteself 
beyond what is really accessary if he thinks he is doing 
rlrht, He still keeps his horse wagon, I see, for he speaks 
of driving a «steal friend, (of the bsUatecorps) to tee 
Railway Station the other day*  on the occasion of her 
dopartere free the seanes of her triuaçiw la WteK»**

Although Aden lamented his le»@ of friends, he retained his sense 

of responsibility, and in the Virginias affair to which we new 

turn he played aa importent, but not wajor, role»

decease of tee 71rrinlus affair by Mveaber*  1673 the

diptesatls friction between tee bolted states and Spain had 
beocme «bearable, and >i$h told sioklee to leave dedrid*̂  The 

virelai»# had boon attacted by ten Spanieh on Wober 31, 1873*  

and sose of the Aaerieeas aboard were rweeved and shot*  The

Spanish Oovernaeat also had net resolved tea Cuban revolt to tee 

complete satisfaotlea of tee hdte States, and our Minister to 

Spain «» ordered mb of tee country to which he was accredited, 

idee drafted a fire statement to the Minister of Rtete and wade 

... ... 1 *'"*
C, Tmer, Jr», to Young, ^ov, 8*  1873, TP,

MS risk tele to teiOes, Wov. U, 1873. SrM 
Instructions 16i5b7-5h6»
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this fact aœ&ü to 1er LïtÆmüt^c&l peace

and security, this delivered «

Tids wir^iiiiw afl&lr Irayto digdo^tie nerves, but 

paesperte were eever autuali^' asA&d for by ' ickl^ï • it was Adee 

who wrote seu^f of tot fcUî la Ilia cast and who delivered sons 

of toes personally» -u ^vewbsr XL, 1573, Adas wrote, for 

lAeklaa’ eie^twe, the note in which our cvtrawùat wanted ow 

Consul at Cuba to be able to talk irsely' ?ith, and to see, any 

ahmericaa citizens wu> have been aboard the ehip*  This was 

to be done according to tha ’ri^to au- privUsyes stipulated and 
t4 

^■uaraatoed by the Aevento Article of the Treaty of 1795*  

Another note protected the brutal slaying of the Captain and 36 
crew natoera*̂  And on ^oveaber 16 idee drafted and delivered at 

3*50  A, A our reply to Carvajal’s note about the nationality of 

the ^raW in stem language we told too Spanish Lovcnaent 

that the ship belonged to toe halted r tatoc and that the " orel^ 
-iiioe need not worry ary sere about that detail*̂

later, when Spain agreed to pay a eonsy indemnity and 

other reparations, as well as to return the ship, this affair 

wtoeided aleost as rapidly as it arose*  In writing about it 

Xcreng praised toe Spanish Mals tor of State, Gmilla Castelar, as 

^^^B^iZSsa to Minister of State, Madrid, November 1673 
Ino day indicated), fickles Papers, L*C*  T^is draft 
requested safe-conduct for toe Minister, the Secretary of légation, 
and the household effects and luggage of the General*

hT Hdtles to minister of tate, Sov. 11, 1873, Ibid.

to Miatoter of State, Sot. lit, 1673, Ibid.

i ickles to «sinister of State (Castelar), Bov. 16, 1873,
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being more American than any one to Europee to the blood-ferer 

that rose swr toe affair tow^ waa afrato tMt *to  w an^er w 

toy vtotont Moda on toe republic — and afford to tom 

itonarohtofî and the ptowure of a strife that would have

been worse than frstrucidel*  X .fuel that we have escaped a great
Én 

responsibility, and perhaps a great crime

toe baited State Oowsmt accepted toe Spanish 

offer, ' icktoe felt that his presence was no longer necessary and 
tendered Ma resignation*̂  Nt before tee N^rted tee suggested 

that «erae means of secret communication be adopted between Spain 

and asbington because there was a possibility that toe 

to use we known to outslN parties, and t^t If the Npartasot 

approved, the cipMr which Md been prepared by idea wO be 
used temporarily and until a aw cipher could be prepared*̂  Mw 

we find that idee Md become a maker of cipher codes, and the use 

of this idee cipher was adopted*̂

By the time lottos resigned, the apartment must have 

known that a eery capable and talented Secretary of lection was 

writing deepetehw from Madrid*  If not, there can be no doubt 

that toe fact was known within toe mort three montes, for first 

Young and tew the retiring Sinister of the United States near 

the Court of Spain wrote very appreciatively of his abilities»

Young to avis, ec. ?7, 1873, Mvie Papers,

51 sietiM tel. to le&,  ee. 20, 1873, 1,00 a. .,  
Spain asp, 68,

* *

52 tickle  93b to ?lsh, ee. 21, 1873, XW.*

tee^.^^ Clptwr Of “«
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the ganger ** bqtw ar® better tMa and

AdW*  X look apon as person» of eonepieucnMi aeritt
and as to Mae — regard bias ar of tte ^rart and best
men X ever knee — wll up in paMah> free^ aM Wmaa, 
and worthy of promotion. If, ar it seems, yw mean to make 

a jrervioe, you ©amot do better than cterteh m 
like these

Siri
I have the tenor to report that, in conformity with yw 

cable instruction of the 13th cities, and as soon as it was 
possible far Sr» Mee to collate tb wrb of the le^atien, 
X transmitted to Mr. Sa^asta sy letter of recall addressed to 
President CsmMsr*  la semblance with ay w^wt Mr. 
Ssgasta gm me audiewi today at three in the afternoon, 
when I presented Mr*  Mae as Charge d’affaires and tock leave 
of Bte ^«MAleney with the usual expressions of amity sad 
food-will. The interview w« cordial. My visit «e promptly 
returned by Mr. fagasta, wte kindly assured as of his 
continued friendship and desired as at all times to avail 
myself of his good offices.

Mission terminated, I desire to bear testimony to the 
fidelity, diligence and ability with which Mr. Mee has 
filled the Office of Secretary of Legation. The admirable 
manner in which he tee recorded the business of the Legation 
will deserve the «relation of his sweessors. Nor has this 
been am easy task in addition to the other importent dettes 
of his post. The correspondence of the past four years and a 
half fills thirty-five vwIwm averaging six hundred pegs» 
«te| being more than the bound records of my predecessors 
for the preceding Marker of a century. Beside*,  all the 
terreepoadenee with the Department has been engrossed twice 
and that with the Spanish Mveraee# three times. I hasard 
nothing in the statement that this officer has done more wr& 
and kept more office hours during the past four years than 
any three ^ecretartee of Legation te tedrid, whilst Ms temper 
wattes tee been lew them say one of item, it affords me 
pleasure to add that for tee higher responsibilities of 
diplomatic service Mr. Adm*  tee steadily evinced aptitude and 
ripening attainments,^

Ttee Sickle® departed, and Mee again assumed charge of 
the Legation on February 1, 187k.# In aatlsipatten of the

"foMg to s avis, se. 27, 1873, avis Papers.

- ickles 975 to Meh, tAdem1 » handwriting), Fab. h, 
187k, Spain esp. 68.

56 idee in to n«h, Feb. h, 18%, Ibid.
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event, and p&Bdl&g th® arrival the rm MMsW, Adee wrote te

Totmg and expressed hie feeling» with fltuch buaor and aany puns :

For a mnth or Wo past this office Ms been open for the 
troneaction of public tahmÉ affecting shipping interest 
amd Ces toe-house matters from 10 A. 8*  til 2 A. S. and as 
meh later as the service re^ufrea» 1 have written ay 
devoted roar into a state of pile#, which rwlrda me of 
Amsterdam, and feels like lesterdaasMtlon. I look forward 
to relief on the arrival of that 'air Cashing « If yee hear 
of the appointment of a asm ecretary, pray tele graph ms*  
If it be Perry, or dackeeham, I eMil depart this diplomatie 
life in calm joy. Set if Caleb wlsMe me to attend to Ma 
customs matters, and will get how his wrro treated by a 
professional chiropodist in the legation in business hours, 
I will have no objection to staying for a few months, for he 
is a ripe old earn, and will doubtless Ro off on a roamer 
holiday, and leave me charge .to the replenishment of my 
Clewed and dabichted pocket.57

The appelMment of ^alob OwMag ar cur new MMwMr bo

Spain want a continuation of the previous policies of our 

Government, for M, too, was as -ney man*  Before Mee and 

Gmohimg met, there w an ertenMd correspondence between thro*

This concerned living quarters, the anst confortable route to

Xadrid, and Mee*#  offer to meet the General on the road and to 
confer with Mm before be entered SpalmJ*®  wired for

Mee to meet Mm at Badajoa, and a second wire asked him to go to

Alves, where they mat rod

Mee1» trip to Kiva*  left the legation roettmnded*  Thia 

fact wee faithfully reported to ^asMagtoai *la  anticipation

Arise to 'owng, undated except A**.  1BT3, 2 *.  XP.
^lsmro and Mbicht were hacMro in lomdom.

Mee to CwMag, Apr*  7, 167h, Cushing Fapero, ^ *,  
A C. Mreafter abbreviated to CP*

’ CseMlng tele. to Mee. S*y  6, IB A) Ceehlng Ik to 
flab, Mey IS, 18%. CP.
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of any emergency arising in this city that ai^ht have demanded R? 

psreoo&l attention, I maintained daily telegraphic oowmlcatioR 

with the kaverend Ur» <napp, an American citizen resident in 

IMrld*  who kindly consented to lock after the legation during 

»y absences but fortunately no business earns up requiring 
imssdlats action on his part or elne#*̂  After this visit Adee 

harried back to Madrid, and Cushing: journeyed more leisurely, 

arriving at the capital on the 3Mh of My, 18%, but was unable 

to present his credentials will Saturday the 30th of My, after 

President Francisco Serrano returned Iran la üraqja, where he had 

gone for a few days*

From the tine Sickles left -pain until Cushing presented 

hie credentials — a total of 116 days — Adee served as Charge 

d’affaires» In order to have a rest from Ms confining duties 

he asked for sixty days leave of absence to visit Switzerland, 

euRh leave to begin on August First and subject to the pemlesion 

of the Minister» Permise ion was readily granted by Cushing, 
even though his absence would be felt»^

Owe of ths unsettled items on the J ickles,s agenda was the

.. .... ® Adee PÎO to Fish, May 15, 18%» .wap» 6^»

61 Um MO to noh, May 15, 18%, Ibid: Claude Fun, 
CaJo» yWkM. 81)791 Cwbiae a to Meh, 5ST1, 18%, Spela

® Mm penontl to Ush, Moy 30, 18%, arid.

® GeoMng 8? to t ieh, Jee. 1, 115%, Ibid. la tee Cuehiag 
PapMV for this period is a list of the dlplsnate aseredited to 
Madrid, their titles and their whereabouts as of May 30, 18%» 
Also there are two forms narked "Model", for Cushing1 e guidance 
while Adee was on leave»
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disposition that war to be made of the Virgin!**  affair*

Awwriean lives had been taken in cold blood, and we will mall 

that the Spanish agreed to an indemnity, Jnet how web this was 

to be was the task of the Caking Mission*  Prellsdjnary die^ 

owelona had been held by Coshine and Castro, the Minister of 

Foreign Affaire, and Adee bro^ht the material, under review, 

together in several liste and a nsnorandna for the elain*  These 

Ueta showed reputed American eltlsons, as passengers or ores, 

either as having been shot or not shot, or a total of twenty-one 

persons killed and eighteen detained, for which Cashing node a 
elale of $9e,O5D/h

With the VindMes problew in Cushing* s eatable hands, 

Adoo we free to depart on leave*  No wrote that he had arrived 

safely 1» Alicante and. night be in Canova by Saturday, Me also 

stated that he was sending a P-gallon keg of owron Alicante 

table wine, which he hoped Caching weld accept with Ms cowpMw 

neats*  Wt the inportant eeansnt In this letter Is the observa

tion node of Nrriel, the SpaMeh t^wble oaker in C^at

The T'lario wpaaol of last night annoncées that Brigadier 
Jean Barrial y Lynch is cendsooretod with the grand crocs of 
San Hermenegildo — the highest military honor in F pals. 
This is worth noting as an illustration of what tkw^overawsnt 
proposes to do in the direction of Ms poMshnoHt*  *

It was Barriel who ordered the tirelaies seised and sow of those 

on board to be shot, and shot without fair trial.

As idea eontimed his jownoy, he described the rente and

' oos^UatioBo Sa CP.

a Mm to Cushing, Aug. 3, 18», CP.
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the shipmates, was sad at to forego any aeyntai» 

cliabinge 7uch a hobby had to be abandoned baoauae of the <K)®se*  

quant fatigue and because it would taka a math to ^et la 
66training*  These letters revaal bi® wide control of the English 

lasguage*  In toes, as well a® others, his observations were made 

with a large variety of adjectives, and his coaeente of tide 

period were part of the ground work for later accoapli&haents*  

His next letter was nailed in London, whither he had journeyed 

after Switzerland»

As you ses, I aa in London, doing «y winter shopping*  the 
weather Ie gsxwinely English, twin eweyrdey, «wept tteie# 
when the sun is shining, like a tenge elles of red earrot*

I have net Col# Tareey ^re# de looks for cur cooperation 
in toe Centonsiel business» Be has also had a violent fight 
with a pigheaded Briton on your behalf — words — not blows, 
ending to an apology fm his opponent.

The Carmen news makes we anxious to be bank in Lpain» I 
shall leave Paris for Santander, about the 16th instant, and 
when there shall await your orders*

dr*  Knapp writes as you were to attend the Bulls on toe 
grand inauguration day*  I hope you found the entertainment 
good*

In great haste, and with best wishes, I aw*»**̂

The Centennial business that Ade® mentioned had to do with 

toe one hundredth anniversary of toe iadepeedenos of toe United 

State*  » The arrangements for that oelebration were worked on as 

early as 10%, st toe time idee was in tomtom*  While there tee

°® Idee to Cashing Aug*  6, 18%, Aug*  10, 18%, lug*  27, 
18% • CP*

6? idee to Cushing, cap*  10, 18%, GF*



Colonel John "orneyt ©ns of Aching* b friends, who was 

working on those arrangements. He described his conversation 

with Adees

In conversation with onr good friend A dee, who Is here, 
yew cae—Heat Secretary of Legation, L was glad to be 
assured of your continued good health, and also of your 
aniMernltting labors for your com^ry*  I an in London 
working for the Centennial*  ♦•• England hesitates on ac—t 
of the Declaration of Independence, and perhaps for altar 
causes ... That bare you get to say about %pain? Acting 
upon the suggestion of Mee, I have written to a gentle—n 
in Madrid ** "anlel^yoa deep ire ** asking Ms help aseong 
the people outside* 6*

Mee concluded his vacation by a trip to hurls and th— 
beck to ^adrid#^ The work of the Legation needed Adeems help in

addition to the Minister*  •*  He went right to work, and Me 

aceospliah—nto are duly recorded in the official —rd and 1» 

the Cushing Papers*  Luring tL^ ti— one of his outstanding 

characteristics be— apparent*  This was Ms disregard for 

personal pleasures when there was work to be done*  This has been 

brought out ties and tl— again in the official and unofficial 
when

—rds*  For example,/a cipher telegr&A case to the Legation, 

M— wrote to Cushing that he would be up with it as soon « be 

had it deciphered, area though the day was Cunday*̂  Another of 

hie abilities, for which he later became faaoua, was the arrange*

to Lushing, Sep. 12, 187b, CH*

^1111— I*  Mnepp, —dated to Cushing, and ha inserted 
Sep*  1*,  18%, CP*  Ad— to cubing, Sep*  28, 18%, Spain 
Leap*  71*

Ad— to Lushing, Jan*  3, 181^, CP*  J-thor refer—e— 
to this *tai — before pleasure*  attribute will be noted as 
they —r, chronologically*
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wnW for dirmors a nd other racial function? nhers diplomats were 

in attendance* * Aden sent tickets to rushing for a royal perform*  

ance to which only the Chiefs of Missions wn invited and told 

Ma he did not have to be in wifoira, but that ^fnll dress, white 
71 

del»r and glower will do»*

CwMng, undated except for I riday, Cushing 
added dan» 1875. CP.

Undated asms by Ades in CP, la the Spanish Despatches, 
Volume 75, Cushing stated, in a telegram, that the agreement was
* concluded in conference of the twenty-fifth, but not signed 
because of my desire to have your previous approval»*»»*

13 Cnshise ?U to Fieh, tier. 11, 1875, Spain leap. 75;
Ades to Cushing, jar* 17, 1875, CP«

The one main, unsettled imsue that contiwed to occupy the 

Legation was the VjrElMw affair, but thet was settled after 

many talks between the American Minister and the Spanish Foreign 

Minister, and after each growsd-eiork war covered and re-covered» 

deck of this paper work was done by Mee*  -n February 2$, 1675, 

Adss wrote the ^Meeorandee of officions Agreement between the 

MMater PlnMpetentiary of the United States of Aaerloe and Me 

^xcelleney the Minister of State of Spain, signed in Madrid, 
February 75, 1875.” This settlement war for 680,000»^ Almost 

a yew and a half after the killing of the passengers and crew 

of the ^irginlwe the two Gwvwmmnt*  reached an understanding and 

arrived at an agreeable figure for the indemnity» Ade® took the 

completed and ratified agreement to louden» There he gave it to 

Benjamin 7» Stevens, the United States Despatch Agent, and 

returned to Madrid after a few days sojourn in Paris
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eenclCwhiag 

aw*  Arte*  cml * t? another taek of M? Mrs ion ** an 

KRtysdltlon Trm&ty between tN two cowtTlM# There was ne such 

agreement between there two coxmtrie^, and beeawe this fern ef 

treaty was lacking, the United states ef America found it diffS*  

cult ta brine crialrals to Justice when they fled to f-peaainh 

territory» The ttrnyrlee for meh a treaty continued throughout 

A<W*s  stay in ^paln> and were finally concluded in 187?» just 

prior to the change of frnrldente in Washington» The CwMng 

topers have many neeoraada and noter by Artec on the street of 

^Ktradltion for which he did each tramlati^ ef ^paaWk articlw» 

One of these is narked by Oushing •Adeet« notes on ^pandeh trans-- 

lation of extradition treaty, 9 January, 1876»*

itadated Ust by &d«e, CP.

A little later Adee made a ”Chm»legleal Het of special 

treaties of Extradition, or general treaties in which ^xtraditi^ 

is eonprehended, between Spain and other Powers, with reference 

to the books, if spy, in which they say be found»*  This list 

covered forty-five different treaties with twenty-seven eonatriee» 

the earliest was with Portugal in 1^99» Spain and Portugal had 

ten such treaties s with franco there were seven in a little over 

a hundred years; three with Solgiwn, and the remaining countribee 

had one treaty apiece*

The absence of an Sxtraditltm Trwty with Spain almost 

cost the American people the opportunity of bringing to trial 

Gillian M» Tweed, or *&ws*  Tweed of How Tork» Tweed Mi escaped
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from his jailer in fork, and had fled to Cuba, where he took 

passage to ? Min w*er  th® naw of illla*  » cor*  The Legation 

at Madrid was alerted, and Lurking obtained the Spanish Govern- 

■ent’s ©oeçsliawe to mr request for Tweed’s arxwt and raWn»^ 

The United States had earlier done a similar act for : pain*  and 

<Glebing reminded the Minister of tate of this "by way of 

presenting the idea that the present extradition would be the 

payment of a d^rt by . pain, not the eonWatlon of a new one by 

the baited States."

Cashing tel. to >Uh, $, 1876, pain esp. 67.

76 Mb« 10% to i lsh, Aug. », 1876, Ibid.

77 Apgendix A of Caohiag IWO to Fish, Aug. 17, 1876, 
Spain 'o»p. 87j .«iinle LyaehTBowT.^. p. 399.

Ades was largely responsible for the œp^^rm of Tweed*  

Cashing departed on leave on &%%wt 17» 1276, and Men was in 

charge of the Legation during the next few months daring which 

time TVoad was seined and retamed to tw 'UMted BtaW*  Through 

the effort» of Ado*  the Spanish officials were able to recognise 

Tweed when the brig Carmen landed at Vigo, This ww done thme&k 

idee’s friend, Lon Begnigno B» cnares, a patron of Harper’s 

Weekly. The Maly 1, 1676, iasns ^pried a wtwn which linked 

leveed and Mammal M< Tilden, the Lemeeratic candidate for President 

of the United itatee» This c^tcon waa seccred from r nares by 

Mee and forwarded to the foreign Office for transmission to the 
offloiale et Vieo.* 76 77

Many p^seibls ports of destination were awaiW^le to ^e 

Smmfa and idee was aware of that, and also t&at the port of
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departure was a fcml part, t&ier -pain1® Laws*  In wise

of this he wrote a note to 1 » Mrca, ‘ ubsecretario M la 

Cob ar nasion, siu estiD^ that the brig weld fall in the first 

plaoe into the hands of the sanitary enthoritiea# and should the 

route of the ship be interrupted or altered, tW first informe- 

tton of thia would come to the health Importent*  %n amah a
78 case that départent could greatly aid the detention of Tweedk1

%*B  to Gwhiag Aden wrote that nothing Md yet bees board of 

fte Tweed, that Berea had inquired what type of ably the Carwea 

was, and that he would setify the Governors of all the Atlantic 

provinces at a noted to dLMsieh Tte^d’a bribing the skipper to 

change the destination*  This he would do in cipher, "bien 
to

entendu, and under *la  ms eatriota Nwm.”

A few days Liter Aden reported that ^r*  Calderon spoke 

very istoreetedly about te te»r business.^ Ten days later 

Ades WegrapNd to toe leparte^t that the ship MN landed and 

that Tweed and a %lHtea tet, said to be Ms nephew, were 
By arrested and telr bag^e steed*  A later telegram asked for 

instruetlans about Itat, ** he to be returned or notT^ Then to 

Cushing he note "Tweed’s capture has given no so meh to do that 
I eannot find tes to write you ey daily budget**̂

....... A cta to ^area, Aug. 2$, 1876, on Appendix 1 to Ate $36 
to Fish, Aug*  M, 1876, Spain tep*  ST*

Ate to Cushiut., Au®*  25, 1876, c?e

60 Ate to Cushing, Aug, 29, 1876, CP.

61 A<ta tel*  to Pish, * ep, 7, 1676, pein esp*  88.

e2 Ate tel, to ' 15h, op, 8, 1876, Ibid*

Ades to Guehi^, ep. 9, 1876, CP*
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TM ' psnlah authorities -wished, ta be rid of both sen and 

reqwsMd tM return of Tweed arM Cunt» ilso, if ashington 

desired, these yen would M delivered to an Merle&n vessel of 
eer^ The Lepartaaent notified Mes that both am should be 

returned to Cuba and their dep^rtm^ and destination reported to 
^ssbingtone^ Mfore they were returned to ^uba ad laterrWr# 

by a newspaper mn, was asked for, but Idee wished the approval 

of the * epartmnt, even thou^i f pa^» willing to grant sack an 
interriww*̂  in order to pooh this interview further, 

Mianett, of the fork. Mrald. asked Cushing to Interoode and 
87 suggest to Adm that the interview be granted. Cushing did 

this, stating he saw m o^aotion to letting Xr. Xaa^ talk with 
C8Tweed. To which Idee replied: *0a  receiving your first tale*  

gran. endeavored to favor Jenna tt but -stands required easiest  ion 

/aie/ of responsibility in mm of Gorernaont» This I had 
go 

already declined•” And than ^illlaa hunter's talegraa cam 

stating that *The  expMfauee of aaaenting to an interview of *s*̂
QA 

one with weor is too questionable to be sanctioned by m.e

% Adm tal. to Heb, Sup, 10, 1876, ll:Uo A, ke Spain 
lmp*  M*

Adm 270 to fish*  Sep, 10, 1876, confimin^r Hunter's 
tel» of Sep, 9, 1876, received at 10*00  P. S» Ibid»

86 Adm tel» to Mah, op. 11, 1876, Ibid*

67 Bennett Tel, to Cushing, Sep, 13, 1876, CP.

86 emhing tel» to Adm, f ep. 13, 1876, CP.

Mm tel. to Cushina, ep. U, 1876, CP.

90 Adm 2% to Mah, ep. 18, 1876, confirming hunter's 
tel. of v ep. 13, 1876. i pain esp. 66.
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Mee's doubts about granting such an interview were confirmed 

when the Deportment refused to permit the talks to take place.

The capture and detention of Tweed were simple in 

comparison to the problems th^t cropped up before he was 

returned to the United States• The Oawr»M had aw^w>rieed a 

naval vessel to proceed to Vigo to take on Tweed and tent for 

delivery to Santiago*  Cuba, and amch correspondence Aron Mee te 

the Consola at Gibraltar and Vigs followed, as well as telegrams 

and despatches to Captain Saweel ?.. Fraeklla*  oomnander of toe 

naval vessel*  The following note shows us that Adoe was well 

versed in ceremonial procedures $

Please ask Captain Franklin to coansniceto with Consular 
Agent on reaching Vigo. Mo will find there despatches and 
telegram from me. If be reaches Vigo before sy despatches 
arrive, he tad best salute toe town on entering part and 
exchange ceremonious visit® with too local authority, 
going to see Mm and receiving Mm on board*  In those 
interviewe he sen arrange for the reception of fecor and 
tail with their sealed luggage. te may be asked to show Ma 
commission as novel captain and give a simple receipt for the 
too mom*  I see no objection to tMa*̂

The final phase of toe Tweed captera*  arrest, and rotera 

was carried met at Vigo without Aden present because he was in 
bed with rtaMMfttlam In Me left kaoe»^ Mth Tweed safely on 

board an American vessel, toe Spanish paper*  The Specs« stated

74 Aden tel. to Consul Sprague, Gibraltar, Sep. 21, 1876, 
b V*  %*,  being Appendix AA of Meo 2# to Fish*  Sep. 2$, 1876, 
told.*  This despatch woo a bulky one and tee of the appendices 
dropped cut. to submitting the missing papers Adon asked 
tenter to pardon him if he placed toe culprits la his heads for 
restoration to their proper quarters. Ades to tenter*  Sep. 26. 
1Mb told*

’ Adoo oonfidontial to Franklin. Sep. 26, 1876, balne 
Appendix FT of Adee 295 to Fish, ep. 25, 1876, Ibid.
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that the TweM Case an ^tradition Treaty and that

articles for si ck a treaty had been drawn yp by '' ickles during 

the reign of Fing ^deo^ ^nd a week or so later it was 

reported that r pain would return other criminals to the United
at

F tsWe if she had the chance. Ades wanted Cushing to return

to Madrid with power to conclude an Extradition Treaty» anefo 
og

a treaty was being broadly hinted at on all sides»

After Tweed fled from Cuba, it was two months and much 

correspondence later before Mos notified the EeparWcwt that 

Eecor and tait had been delivered to Captain Frautiln en board 
the frigate Franklia* *^ Be was also able to write a long letter 

to his absent chief. It was the first one since the Tweed 

business began*  Adee had denied Knapp the interview and Gushing 

had seen no bare could cone of it. In referring to this 

denial of the visit to fecor, Ades said:

Mm*299 te ÏU*. tep. 2?, 1876, Ad*.

* Mee to ieehlag, 5, UTS, CP.

W Mee to (iwMe., 12, ISM, Cf«

Mee eipher tol. to Fi»h, Sep* 26, 1676, Spain 
leap* 88,

97 Mee to Cwhiae, ep. 27, 18M, CP.

If I have boggled, I trust you will say a kind word for 
ne*  Apart from the Wald affair*  I think it will hams a 
bad offset in America if the opinion gets around that we 
have kept, not only Tweed, bet dee an admittedly Inmoent 
man, •Mini,*  in dose confinement, lnconnanlcade*  not even 
allowing their meander agent to see then, a style of 
ImpdsoMBnt which, if I mistake not, when applied to ner*  
dosers and filibusters in Ctba, awakens the profbundost 
wroth on our part* ”



The efforts of tM Spanish in t ivinp Tweed over

to tie were not gretle. The bin was iM>Mtted to the American 

Legation and in forwarding it to ®ohin<tOB for approval, Adee 

remrkwd, rather but no with a twinkle In Ms eye, 

•X see nothing to object to in the eesonâ bill,except pert^a 

^e cigars, as a luxury, and the gin, as a rank poises M 
price, 3S oente»*̂  The energy and work put fbrth by Aden were 

appreciated by fearwtsry ^iab, mwended Mm by saying *it  la 

due that X stolid exprès» to you the appreciation which la

Ades' '1M to Tish, -ct. 1876. ^paln Leap. By.

# Tish h50 to Adee, W©v# 3, 1876, Spain Instructions 
18îlk«

106 FUh h51 to idee, *ov. 3, 1876, Ibid., p. 18. See 
also oore, yiæ@t of X4g> £

entertained of your earnest, aarefnl and smcwwftii efforts in

brin^ln>> the whale matter to a successful and simple eontlvsion#

The varione steps taken by you display knowledge of the reepatre-

monte of the case, and your atg^stfons and arran^wnsnts wore

thoughtful and highly to be com^ndcd*"^^  A dee was then

instructed to thank the Spanish Sovenwnt for eaptsring Tweed*

This Government did not haw an Extradition Treaty with Spain at 

the time of Tweed’s arrest and return. In view of this fish

pointed cut the fast that *The  United has from tine to Mos 

carefully avoided asking requests for the sorren^r of eelMmls, 

for the reason ano&g others that it right not be possible to
100reciprocate on ouch a mtter**  Ades later thanked kish for

Ms expressions of approbation and said that they wrs very
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gratifying to hia, was natural.^

The ®uo®w%ful termination of the Tveed business left

Me® without any urgently pressing bwlmae*  He wod the time to 

g^M adwanta^, and relaxed, mn though work had heetom Me 

noraal coédition in the absence of Minister. He went to a 

"hop" and •enjoyed the sic ht of oyalty waitsing. with Mobility 

and etJayW itself to its heart’s content," and passed «owe
IQj 

evening» *wg  the Ih^OOO volaeee in a friend’? library» 

later when sone urge# faally letters took Ma to the frontier^ 

he left the legation unettereled for sixty-one hoars, Mt Bathing 

important owwrrW during Ms ^sanee*̂^  In addition to 

started to add books on ^haheepeare to his own library. At the 

ties of his death he had over $90 volume» of ‘ hakespeariana 

which were willed to We lniwerMty*̂

Mee was well-inforeed on dowetic problems tore In the 

United States and was thinking of Ma own fu^ra, for he knew 

that a atonie in a^MMetratie^ would naan the end of Me job. 

*ÎM politisai prospect looks bright for Hayes," M wrote before 

bleetien l^r 1W, "since Vemoot and Mine tom spoken^ X 

prophesy TO,000 asjority for the Republican ticket in itoiam 

ewxt woeM*̂^  Se we asked if to Md ever known a PrsMMntlal

Tish, 'or. 18, 1876*  Spain esp. 90.

102 Ade® to Cushing, Aug. T9, 1876, Wo let hem,Aug. 31,1876,GF.

Moe to ^usMng, Gep. 1, 1676, CF. toe to Fish, 
ep. k, 1876, Spain ewp. 88.

**e, CtWiM, Mi, ««Ary SObj «te», «U1 of., 
recorder of % ilia cxrlc*|F  .. C.

idee to Cwhin&, ^7, 1876, CP.
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wa^ so thowwMy whipped at the heg inning of Ms 

lô6caapai^Q as Tilden appMred to be. This letter fomeW 

to CwMn^ in another note Ro*  Mee whinh Md acre abent tM 

eleotione and hi*Bolf%

@y trk tim ÿou get thia# the Residential election will 
be a faregow wwlwion if, m i base it, Indiana west 
Rpubliean day before yesterday. In that event I think I 
shall ask yen to »ow»d the people at boa*  as W the 
practicability of ey getting one of the r^wntly created 
ehargesMpe, if I sanest aspire to a «call

it is possible to War Ree this and other letters that 

idee was ready to quit Madrid because of ^a strain*  and pates he 

had had to endure there» Misa Mee told the writer that her 

uncle newer ones returned to Spain. Bis nest letter, however, is 

a happy one and one fro*  which we learn a great deal «best bis» 

the senary of your easy kindnesses toward a*  and *y  family 
emboldens ne to commit you as to the practicability of sy 
obtaining promotion»

As you are aware, I bare now been Secretary of this 
legation for sore than six years, during which tins I haw 
been Ctogs dUffaires sees 16 swaths» The duties of sqf poet 
haw been onerow and confining, but this has had the good 
rassit of giving so experiesse and kwwla^e, I a*  usually 
regarded as a hard worker» I become acquainted to a 
fair extent with the Spanish Magas*  French, of course, I 
already know, and I can read Gensan, Italian and Portugeses» 
And lastly, the partial deafness which Ms afflicted *e  R@*  
birth, does not sec*  to interfere with the effective dis
charge of my duties, or to M*per  ay intercourse with 
Ministers and all with whom I m brou&bt in bus Irmas contact»

Xo «nah for ayself e ecent promotions and transfers in
our foreign service*  and the ^ewi^ disposition in favor of 
an established diplomatic career which has. boss ootieeMle 
of lets in the Malted states, have led as to think of the pe»*  
sibility of obtaining advance wot for ayself, such for «x- 
aaple, es ea of the rscently reduced f outh Aaorlcm ehw^s*  
ships, «hero ay knowledge of tbo could cow into pla>

. ® Sedr to Adee, et. 2, 1876, G?»

Mee to boshing, et# 5# 1876, CP»
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By the time you receive this, the Presidential etre^gle 

will be over*  If, as I trust, the ^epablieas is successful, 
I respectfully beg of you to exercise your iaaflwnee in my 
behalf with the administration» Should you have the wr*  
tunity of conversing with Gene Cushing while he is In the 
United States, or with my uncle hr# c^orge T. Ades, on the 
subject of ay request, I should only be too glad to have you 
do so»

Pray pardon at the liberty I have taken, and believe as 
to be, with groat respect, 

tours very faithfully
A, Augustus Ados»*®®

This letter was one of the last ones Ades wrote to any one 

but Cushing for help» If Tilden won, and Cushing did not return, 

idee hoped to be left alone until Tilden took office. Sub if 

Kayes won, then idee wanted Cushing to speak to the Secretary 

about a outh American chaygeship»^^ It did not natter to 

Cushing which candidate won the election, for the General was 

going to press Aden's claims to promotion with the victorious 

candidate» If he succeeded, Madrid would need a new Secretary, 

and if not, Mee was informed that it was Cushing's wish, "as 

well as your importance to the public service, toot you remain at 

Mrtd* |U® Two days labor Cushing wrote that Ados had been 

discussed fully*  There was no overseas post available, but there 

was an eligible place in the lapartoent, from which promotion was

Adas to hon*  ^dwim *̂  Dorgan, &*  I*  -et. 23, 1876, GP» 
Thia letter toads to show that he was interested in continuing 
in the Covermnemb and not to rotors to private life as stated 
in 1:106»

w Mee te Set. 73, 1876, CT. This le a
leegtoy letter and expands amah of wMt was written to Senator 
torgam, but written in a vein that left no doubt that idea 
wanted to stay in the service, but at a less worked pest»

110 Seeking to 'dee, Ser. U, 1876, CT.
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A fer 4ay*  later i eeratary fish informed Senator

Morgan there were no opening*  of the type referred to, for

Congress had redwood the service*  Ados, he continued, "hw 

proven an excellent, efficient, and valuable officer and if we 

had any syeton of promotion he would be the first eaWMetw 

for weh promotion,"

The failure to elect a President in 1876 lowered Anertoaii 

prestige in Spain cowlderedy*  Mee had a keen insight into the 

feelings of the people with whom he was in official contact, and 

commented^

Since yon wrote, bad bac become worse*  ^hat grieves ne 
here is the evident disrepute into which this electoral 
sskroilnest has brought %*  tow cones toe Oregon and Vermont 
squtoble to s^WUnnoat too oathem ^etemlng-boardse The 
Spaniards all predict trouble ** a fetors second edition of 
aeUeee I stand up bravely, and predict a peaceful wtotton 
and aototoaowwe in whatever may be done, os toe part of the 
defeated party — and en est every day by telegraphic reports 
of movements of troops, etc*  etc*  The simple fact is that ear 
prestige abroad is just new about at it® lowest ebb*  And, 
if, as «any think, the too Bowe# shall disagree, and remain 
in deadlock till March kth and Grant should held over will 
Geowator without erwawfring the new Congress, those who fall 
to draw toe line wry dearly between our reptolioaniee and 
a centralised dictatorship, will doubtless find end of 
argeneat in their favor*

the King yesterday asked ne If we had a see President 
yet*  I said tost we undototodly tow one, but I was unable 
to way wtother his sane is Bayes or Tilden*

At any rate, X suppose there to nothing to be done but 
to await toe result, — hddtog dtersatlw plans in reserve, 
bat doing nethtog at present***»

In Caching**  absence Adas was faitofd to his duties and

'toehtog private to Adee, tow*  1), 1876, CPe

Flat to «organ, Mov, 18, 1876, Fish Papera, MBS*,  X^C,

Adee to Cushing, ^ov*  39, 1876, Cf*



in informing his absent chief of much that want on» either by 

personal letters or by copies of his despatches to the lepartnent 

in one letter be revealed the extent of his activities and some

of his thoughts:

All your letter® have been duly received. It is very 
pleasant to knee that you are coming back, for to say the 
truth, I have very /sic/ lonely at tines during the past few 
Months of hard labor, during which I have passed day and 
night at my desk*  I have been, as you used to say, rather 
"nowghty", and have done sore despatch writing them was 
nsooccary, but I won't do so again. Just now I an trying to 
write up the record in season for year return, but there are 
«one 300 pages of book yet to write. Mr*  Clarke has been 
helping for three weeks past, and considerable headway has 
been made. I was at work yesterday at a 23 page report on 
the relations between Gold & Silver & Spain, for the Bow Tort 
Monetary Co wait tee. bw W. Fish wants to know all about the 
Rinderpest in Spain, but I shall leave that for you, to pay 
you off for bringing me back a now cipher....

I am at the office now, having put ay bed there so as to 
W near ay desk at night. As there will be a good deal to 
do before March# when we are both likely to go together, I 
think I will, with your permission, leave ay bed where it is, 
in order to be better able to eccnonire any odd hours to 
bring up over-duo jdW....^

In this letter are pathos and humor. Adeo spent Ms life 

punmiag about subjects as they presented themselves to him. Also 

he spent easy a solitary hour in the Wpartamt in later years. 

But he got the work done and earned the praises of his chiefs*  

And his attention to business in these years at : pain laid a 

firm foundation on which be was able to build a reputation that 

has not been dimmed through the years# but has remained in the

minds of all who knew Ms# until now his sayings have become

legend throu#@wt the apartment. Set rest and change were

TO-------  Adoo to Ouchine, ec. 16, 18#, CP*  



needed in order to keep him ^olng % nd he was not getting those 

in Madrid. To that it was easy for him to ask for lease, with 

the possibility of not returning to Madrid, after Cushing 

returned to take up the task» of concluding an txtreditle® 

treaty between the United Stater and Spain. This lutimatien see 

greatly regretted by Cushing, *not  merely because of the perfect 

cordiality of our personal relations, but still more because of 

the value here of your intelligence and expression to the 
^ovemmemt."^ Wt he did get away as special courier bearing 

the "raft copy of the extradition Treaty, as accepted by the 

Minister of State for foreign Affairs without change except for 

a proposed addition of some additional crimes. This Treaty was 

acted on by the S' amts, and Cushing was notified of its subse
quent approval#^

Open his return to the Legation Aden devoted himself to 

writing up Curbing’s draft of a Protocol on Judicial Procedure. 

This Protocol of the Conference on January 12, 1877, between 

Cushing and Sow Nn Fernando Calderon y Collantes, the 

Minister of State, became the basis of a later despatch to the

^CwMee to Mee, -w. 31, 1876, CP.

116 Cushing llfllt to Fish, .eo. 31, 1876, Spain Leap. 91; 
Cubing tel. to Flak, Jan. 5, 1877, AM# CwMag 1112 to Mah, 
Je.  5, 177,  AM: Ceehlag 1176 to Ha, eofilg  Fieh 
cipher tel. to Cushing of Feb. 10, 18??, Feb. 13, 1877, ibid. 
It eca be noted that the Extradition Uraft wee written ^ idee. 
It is possible to aeowae that Aden was well versed in 
Extradition procedure  and legalities and that the drafting 
of this treaty went along smoothly, with an eceaaienal sugges
tion free Cushing as to tie final wording, so that it would 
conform to the sample Caching had received from Fish before he 
returned to Madrid,

* * ****

*
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‘ ep&rtw nte ’̂^ ’hit this was not until after Ades had 

worked late to finish a twenty-eight page despatch on the same 
subject, and then asked for an hour’s grace the next Horologe^®

The conclusion of the Judicial Procedure Protocol brought 

the serious problems, which confronted the Cushing ission to an 

end, and the Minister asked for leave of absence in order to 

report to ashington^^^ in granting this leave ^varto instruct

ed Cushing to leave Idee in charge of the légation»'^ Acc^ed*  

ingly Cushing quitted Madrid on April the ninth and Adee assumed 

charge of the legation for the fifth and last tina»'^ Aden’s 

last months in Spain were spent agreeably among Me friends. In 

letters to Cushing Arise wrote about people they both knew, and 

told about the social activities he had enjoyed»^®

Cushing had been ^ne from f pain a little over ten weeks 

when Aden received a very valued letter from Ma stating that a 

Consular position or a clerkship was open to him and that he 

would have to decide which he wanted. This letter relieved

CwUat 1161 to ileb, I*.  h, 1È77, IM4. See also 
the copy in the Cushing Papers, on which CushlngMB noted: 
^original draft by CwMag, with Spanish interlined by Aden; 
and an ink copy nude by Ada»*"

118 Aden to Cushing, Jan. 30, 1877, 1 A. 1», CP. MBf.. 
U C.j Cushing U2y to fish, Jan. 20, 1877, Spain 91.

WMag eiphar tel. to Averts, Apr. ?, 1B77, 9*3$  A. M., 
eosfimd in Cushing 121$ to tourte, Apr. h» 1877, Spain *)eep.92.

120 totete tel. to Cushing, Apr. 2, 1877, confirmed in 
Cashing 1215 to tourte, A^r» h, 1877, ibid.

Aden W to avert», Apr. 11, 1877, Ibid.



à dee’s oind aod a letter Li reply waz written*  In hi»

reply ve find atatesenty o: sha.t he actually desired:

■'•'hat I have dosirod*.*  la an appointment uith sone chance 
of pernsnency and promotion; and if that be not immediately 
attainable, then temporary transfer tc some leas worked 
wrmteyehip of actual or higher grade.

Tour letter of the 11th instant indicates that it recula» 
for sub to choose betse^n a Consulate and a place in the 
Impartent*  tear the circueatansac I choose the letter as 
being best for permanent interests, — but X would like, 
if possible, a clerkship of the intermediate grades, the 
SlMO or fl200 class for example*  X hardly think it can be 
one of the lowest, or 1900 class, appointent», for that of 
course I could not afford to accept after the service of the 
past seven year»** ”

And in a second letter of the same date he wrote*

Should your hopes be realised, and an appointent, like 
tot you suggest, be tendered to es through you, I would 
accept it uoteitatinly /sic/ and gratefully, — merely 
asking that a brief respite for rest and relaxation be 
allowed to intervene between my fitting »y present post and 
ay entrance upon ay aw duties, provided that it can be 
granted without prejudice to the interests of the service* 11

This suggestion of taking leave before reporting to the 

'Lepertent did not meet with Cushing's approval, for he wrote 

Ades, *1  advise yon to come home at once, and above all not to 

waste the neon of manhood loitering or vagabonding in Europe* 8 

This advice was heeded and A doe revised his schedule so as to 

allow for a few moments in ?aris in order to buy a good

Ate to Cushing, dun*  ??, 1877, CP*  Thio letter shows 
conclusively that Ate desired to remain in the impartent of 
State and net to resign, or to return to private life, as 
stated in 1'0 1*106.

Ate to Cushing, te*  77, 1877, second letter of 
date, CP*

1# Cushing confidential to Ades, Jul, 7, 1877, CP*
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aicro;;cope, and in Loiakjn in order to purchase goaw clothes. " 

Th! position offered to Adeo w&s tMt of <Wpateh-#riter*  

Afton he heard of thir from Cugbln^ he was héritant to accept 

such a responsible position, but «as willing to accept any
iw 

position 'eneral % as able to help procure for him. This 

was a switch in petitions, for ' dee took Dwight mod's place in
12S the l epartsKmt, and "eed aesuBsd the f ecretaryship in Madrid.

This change in position was lauded by Fish who thought the 

epart&oot would find Adee an acquisition and that toe position 

"could not be better filled than it now

.As a successor to Sushing, President ^eyee nominated John 

Season, but his Cuban record caused distrust In Cpain and he was 

not appointod#^^ The President next nominated James %ucseH 

bewail. This selection pleased the Spaniards, and Mee hoped he 

would arrive before the end of The new minister was

a man of letters rather than a soldier, as had been his two 

predaoasaorte He was bombarded with aany requeat^ for Secretary 

of legation, but calmly wrote, "If Mr. idea would stay, I shonM 
like beet...."332

idee to Ouahing, Jul. 77, 1677» CP. This reference to 
a mioroeoopo perches*  is interesting because Mw*  later became an 
export in microscopy, especially alth diatoms.

327 Adee to Cushing, Jan. 30, 1877, GP.

126 ». I. Knw to Cushing, Jul. 9, «77, Cf.

129 Fish to SeveUon ». Brown, Jul. 11, 1877, T ish rapers.

330 A^e to Cushing, Jun. 18, 1877, CP.

131 Aden to Cashing, Way 7,1877, Jun. 18 and 30, 1877, CP.

132 la«ell to Ewarts, Jan. 79, 1877, Spain Beep. 93.
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At Lowell**  request Adee went to the frontier to receive 

Ma and to confer with him. The ta arrived in Madrid on August 

Ik, and the minister presented hi® credential» to the Mag at 
La GraMa on Saturday the eighteenth*̂  When Lowell wee 

accredited# Mee had Ma inform the Minister of State of the 

ecawatlea of his own official duties as Secretary of the 

legation*'^  of Lowell**  conduct of American affairs in Spain 

Mee said, "In the Spanish eye he came not to continue the die*  

potations and aggressive policy of Sicicles and Cubing# but te 
revive the salable traditions of Washington Irving’s day»"^^

Tim*  was terminated the overseas career of Adee*  He 

planned to leave Madrid on the twenty-third of August, sail on 

the Britannic from «^land on the thirteenth of ^eptasber# and to 

arrive in 'Washington about the first of .ctober, but would go to 

Newburyport first to see Cushing, if he were there when the boat 
13g 

arrived* ’^ Mee reported for work in the department in October, 

1878, but was not at first given reed1^ desk*  This, plus 

several other factors, gave hla the idea he was being sentiomd 

for the position vacated by (Warner Campbell, who was resigning 

free the Impartirent to go to Bale*  He asked for Cushing1* aid in 
137 

this natter*  There is m record of a reply from Cushing, and

. *n *S"ldee  dW to averts, Aug# M, 1877, «re A^e 651 to 
Avarie, Aug*  18, 1877» 8pain Iwp*  9k*

A dee 651 to fvartv, '-uf. 18, 1877, Ibid*

ureomlwt, p. 1U*

Ades to GwMng, 19, 1877, CP*
351 Adea to Cushi^, et*  17, 1677, C?.
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We le the last letter found from Adee to Cushinge The General 

spent his last years in Neetwyport» and died early in the yew 

ef 1879» Cushing's biographer, Claude fuses, records Mee as 

having quoted the General as saying, "reminiscence» ere generally 
lreadümlsanees, ••••*̂

>ueae, rushing♦ 2%hl9, footnote



CRAPræ II

Mee hM an opportunity in the Repartaient to expend Me 

toriMM of diplo%aoy. After he was more familiar with his new
1 

position, he prepared :asaoranda and made notes on the despatches*  

The rest of his life !» the Repartant was spent nieller 

antes on the despatches and properly maaoranAa of his thonghto 

and reeolleetione of past events or facts. May of thee, it will 

be shown, Resawn the basis for aparteental instructions, and 

sone of those went out over Me signature in his official 

capacity, or as wMee, Asking**

IN appMod hlacclf diligently and used his time wisely and 

received Me first promotion within the Repartee»! in 1878*  At 

ago 3$, he was appointed Chief of the Viplomtie ^reau at $2100 

a year*  For this position he was well aqui^ed, having as a 

background his experiences abroad and, in addition, he was "a man 
2 of superlative ability**  Soon thereafter, he purchased Roget*  s 

TN«W «L Etutltoh «nd c*»*ll ’e Altoe to 

In*rl »* » Thee» to» book» were boon coapenione. Free the 

first he gained knowledge, and free the second he found a 

—....... ..
Wwell 71 to Swarts, Feb*  27, 1878, Spain Leap*  96. 

Mee memorandum, Apr. 30, 1078, attached to Imwwll 83 to warts, 
Apr*  h, 1878,

* Stoert, Ue :*p«rtto«t  of i-tato. pp. 153, 155.

5 *dee,  Cetelague, p. U7. 

k £&» P*  55.
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reservoir of humor. Then his poem ”Philip* *a  oath Ceil in tM 

x^œrlal^ vaa published.^ Followed by his character study of 

bon Emilio Castelar.6

... ... TbeHUntic Monthly, 1*8*136, Jul. 1881.

& Adee, ” emlniscences of Cestelar,* The Century magasina. 
Mar. 1886. --------- -------

? Adee to Fish, day 10, 1882, 'ish Papers.

* hay tel. to Adee* Cui. 12* 1882, KP.

A: ".ISTA%T

Adee served as Chief of the diplomatic bureau for four 

years until 1882$ when he was appointed as Third Assistant 

Secretary of State by President Chester A. Arthur and eerotary 

of Ctata Frederick T. Frelinghuysen, to replace talker laine, 

who had resigned, iiis salary was then 30X) a year. but this 

promotion did not come until after Adee had filled in for 

Fevellon A. drown, the Chief Clerk, % 1th a realising sense of 
y 

the variety of the epartmental work.” Thus he was indirectly 

prepared for the promotion to Third Assistant Secretary in July, 

1882. of all the congratulations that case to him only one is 

preserved, and that is not the original. l^y telegraphed to his 
g 

old friend, *G@d  bless you my boy I The country is safe.”

during his first years, and as Third Assistant : ecretary, 

be learned more and more about the problems and difficulties that 

confronted every port abroad. But he was not glued to the 

apartment, iiay was in town and introduced Kira. -ay to A dee, who 

has recorded this meeting in poetry*
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To Mrs# t'ohB $:ay

Iker*  in the Nt Ion' g capitol wa wetj 
Ton from the fair est lake, where the li^ht rays 
Hay on the ^IMsoæe water through the has*,

’ Ad—, &g aa* ?• i23«

idee to avis, ?eb. 21, 1678, Lavis Papers. In the 
auswar of 1P51 Mm Adm told ne aWwt the e^ia; Mm to Mung# 
My 11, i860, TP.

Mw, % and 1^* 117, 118, 123, l?k# 12$,

Usa ing the prints of the wind-elfin’e feat;
Ra from the al*  hty -5 ver, where the fleet

Strong current flows, through sleepier? sights and days, 
ChamaUng for itself its s^tie way®,

Wes Ms am gift of poesy, ** ecaapQMe
As Ms rich low for you; X fro® the shore#*  

^y earliest savory a tide-left shell
Guarding within its fold a vailing roar.

Our three lives naot# alibis together, dwell 
As one great friendship, sunderleg nevereere,

Joining lake, river, sand, in its wide spell."

In addition to the H&y% there were other frlMd^ in town*  

Adee1» brother lived with Me; Mnereft Lavis was in town; he sat 

^re. 'oor^e Bancroft during the party season; Young was within 

helling distance cons of the time; and with arown her rented 
Joaquin Miller's log cabin as a r^mst.^ 'SewixNe tw wrote 

wwral four line ditties and sow® longer poses, and had one of 

hie earlier posa» published. To 5 .A .%. he wrote a four line 
ditty eongratuleting hin on fifteen years in the apartment.^ 

The poee# “Philip’s Nath Nil in tN ^corial#” published in the 

Atlantia Wnthhr*  was not printed exactly as the ^$gr

appears. In one line several words are eonpletely changed; in 

others words are spelled differently, while such of the * *

11
126, 127.



punctuation in the printed vermian differs from that in the 

manuscript. The them and that to ewiy are

there in all their po-er and dignity» $»ver the les s And on top

of all that he found time to increase his knowledge about 

fhaka»p#are and hi»

1» the 1 apartment idee was responsible for seeing that 

letter*  and despatches were written, He gave the clue ae to 
what to say and tM :iplowetic bureau did the writing.^*  In 

addition Me# paeaed on see*  of the IMormtiw sdilch tag 

to the press. For example, ollin ». t&&gwtt, our ^inleter 

Aident to Mimli, informed the WparWent there were no sugar 

frauds in the Walla# au^ar^ ehi^ed hither, wd Mee dirented 

that that lnfor*&tion  be given to the preas.1^ from the 

Hswallxn MUnds despatch he turned to the problem of ^rwt 

Britain's helping the emigration of Irolaa^Br# to the United 

^tatee and Mrth American colonies. in an instruction to We*  

hysseH lowall^ then our Minister In london, A^e inserted in 

draft copy son» sections that suggested espion# M advised 

a gainst eaking a formal representation to lord ranville, the 

British Foreign Minister, until more specific information was

Adem, Ibid.. p. 66) Mae, aDilips • oath veil in the 
lewrial,» AtlMti^^nthly, 16» 136, Jul. 1861.

A dee, Catalogue, see entries fcr 1682*1683  j Mee tc 
avis, Feb. 28, flro, wia Papers.

Idea to . ip. N., ct. 24, 1662, Frelinghuysen Letter 
Wk 3) Mae to brown, Mar. 12, 1883, Ibid.. Letter Book h.

Ades to %rown, Apr. 5, 1683, Ibid.
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by trip overrtwnt.^ Aether subject, tMt of unpaid

Chargee» caused bin to request a circular draft for tï» Seera*  

taria« of Legation» to report their Charge time in 1678~1679 so 

that a statomut could be sada to tongrw# for the wtoa 

ooepexwatioB dua^ Then to foung, who had been appointed a*  

Minister to China, he expressed his ttoughto on m Bastos» 

^obl«eat

Tow leng despatch on the Franco CMmse difficulty Ms 
Md aa^ interacted reader# to the TeperWnt, and gives as 
a revise of the situation with photographic fidelity, Xi has 
ay best sympathies to his maifald trlbelatiene — bet,... 
/sie/ If Anetta were Corea and the w#tisn affected ear 
treaty ri^hte there, would we set expect to deal directly 
with the CtoauDne? This to not an indication of profound 
policy, MM you, but the way it topple to strtoe as 
personally as an abstract proposition*

Fe will put items to the est toutes separating the 
Secretary at (with 13000 salary) fro*  the totorpretor, 
(who gets the t^OQ half of ths ehwry than sad» toe bitoe 
of) and X tope we can get it through, W ths iewerati*  
Some has been bitton by the tarantula of iapendin^ success, 
and w my mt sueseed to an w remeseaMttona *-  unies s 
the coaMttoes are astuto enou^i to see to the ©haws rom 
for too hmw patriots tormftor tostrnd^ of

to dareh 1885, the . eeosratic torty earn into Power with

Grover Ctowtond as the Presideat, «M Thoms l. toyard as

imre tory of % tots*  The latter was gutok to recognise

value to the Lepartwent*  A few maths after Bayard took office

Aden submitted meoranda which were based on the . iploeatie

' raft copy of Frelinghuysen to Well, noted topics 
May 16, 1883, Ibid*

17 4dw to G. C. King, Jva. 25, 1883, Wd., Letter 
Book $*

Adeo to ioun^, Confidential as usual, ct. 13, 1883, 
X?»
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Bereave report on tkm appointment of AaMasadora abroad*  The 

lew bureau incurred with Ades’s remarks and Bayard ©boerved that 

Mee1» note was "full ox good sense and strong facts The e«e 

leave that eons wad much of bayard's time was that of the 

Canadian fishing privilege»• Asyarioan fishermen wanted the 

freedoa of Canadian waters and land for fishing and for drying 

nets*  Bayard drafted »any of his instructions in his own long 

hand and then sent thee to Moe for putting into the proper form*  

"^ray forgive me," he wrote on one occasion, "for sending yen seek 

a lot of hieroglyphics (but the implied eoapllaent to your powers 
of deciphering vast not be overlooked^)"#

Ma*eonforaity  to regulation» and lnst^otions was 

frequently the basis of sone of Moe*»  hnaor, for with hunvreue 

jabs he showed the weak point or whore further ounfomlty was 

naeeesary*  Our Minister to Japan, Richard L*  Hubbard, recoanendod 

a naturalisation convention to grant naturalised citisenship to 

Japanese*  far he felt that the restriction of "white" was opposed 

to naturalisation only far the black or African races*  The 

iaatfiietian of the ^epartven*  in reply to this suggestion was 

developed from a nevors^dnv by Mee*  be found a Japanese to be 

no earo white than a rod Marleen Indian, or a copuor-colored

mr Adas MMmranda of Jun*  10» W» to Bayard, law Bureau 
note of Jun*  11, 188$, to Bayard, and Bayard*»  note of Jun*  

1885, attached to "Report on the cf AaSbassedor1»
Abroad»" Laporte of the iAplevatio bureau, Vol*  7*

# bayard to Aden, May 9, 1866*  Bayard fkpors*  See 
Adee to Bayard, My ?7, 1686, Ibid*. for Mee's thoughts on the 
restrictions iaposed on cur fishsmen*
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Malayan and then added, — saw courts keep rirht along 

naturalising Japanese and Chinese, allee eamee — hy? How Can?” 

This instruction dismissed Hubbard’s proposal, and gave no word 
51 

of aj^roval of his convention suggestion.

ASSJSfAMP-

While Adee was busy absorbing information about diploastic 

problems in the world, Lillian Hunter, who had been in the 

Lepartaant since 1829 and who had risen in the restai to f eeond 

Assistant ecretary of State, became ill and died in July 1866. 

Adee was naned as one of the honorary pall-bearers, and fevellon 

A» drown was named as an active pall-bearer.^ The death of 

Hunter at first appeared to be an irreparable loss, for he had 

been in the apartment of ftate for $7 years. The position 

needed to be filled and there were nmoy political applicants for 

it. Cleveland, however, had many problems which arose because of 

the Civil Service reform that took place during his regime. He 

did not permit a clean sweep, but promoted some promising 

Republicans. Ka and Bayard filled the vacancy caused by Hunter’s 
93 

death by promoting Adee, a Republican. His nomination was sent 
to the Senate on July 29, 1886, and confirmed a weak later.^

r '..Treat, U. S. and Japan. 2*238.

n The Evening Star, at., Jul. 2k, 1686, p. 1, col. 5.

23 g^Kland, p. 251| tuart, department of 
State, p. 16$.

The evening Star. Thurs., Jul. 29, 1886, p. 1, col. U, 
and Wars. Aug. 5, 1686, p. 1, col. 5.
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TM» jKFCMBtttiôn did not increase his salary# for the new poaiMM» 

was also at 0^00 a year#

The Second Assistant Secretary of State in charged with 
awh duties ae may be a»»i^-ned him by the feeretery of State# 
Bo has direct supervision over Me iwmdlMe office 
(including the reviewing# coordinating, and smiling bressb 
of the office) and over the " ivialæ of Passport Control 
and the Visa Office*  te mriw decioioae in oitioeMMp nod 
other cases tawolvi% cosplex gueetione of law and policy*  
Be is consulted by the officers of the Department w 
nattera of dipLoamlic procedure, and general qoostiens of 
international law and policy, particularly when involving 
the traditional practiea of the ^epartnant of stated

^noh were the duties of Adoe1» office in Wk# The

writer has not wn an earlier statement of Aàoe’g specific 

duties in the Lopartaente however, the records dieMese that te 

did practically those same things all along, but had fewer

persons to help Ma before World War I. It is known that he had 

a secretary, Mae Margaret terns, and a messenger, Isaac i*enM,  

but whether be had any other employees delegated to Ms office or 

not, is a problem for future research.

By the tine idea became f eeond Assistant Secretary of

State he had been in the ^ovemeent for nicest sixteen years and 

w in his forty-third year*  luring these years he made many 

friends, who con*rstnlatod  Mm on Ms promotion, but only one 

reply has been found, and that was to Young; •Your cordial 

congratnlatloiw are as welcome to me as any of the bushel or two

I have received. I never knew I had so assy friends, and the 

pleasure it gives then touched me. %ut most of all I an saved 

by the quiet way my promotion cause, wholly unsought, against

. .............

7 *̂  - * apartment of State, OKietar of the ^wogrtsent 
St State. 192k, p* 23*



known preference swn, and acco^ienled by tbs Kindllwet utterances 
26of the Fresldsnt and ^ayarde*

Me Nd eo%e by hard wrk end atteatien to duty*

3e owe able to perfora the hard work and W give the howre 

required beeanse he kept htoself !» ^ood physical eoadition*  

C-W of hie WA>lee we® bicycling, and he wa® an avid bicyclist*  

In all seasons he could be seen pedaling along the streets of 

ashing ton. rw day^ when Montana was undecided as to the ^see 

of her capital, « Washingtonian rug^ested that the htete Bowl 

be put on wheels and kept in Sotte for half the year and to 

Helena for the rest of the jw« The Mntaoan# to who» the 

su,"^stion w eade» did not think much of the idea, bot the 

irreverant Washingtonian, who did not think it so bad, s*M # 

*ThBFe goes gw State lepartaent now,” and with that saluted a
27 little old gentlaaan who was passing by on a bicycle.

Mee wed his wheel the year round and made an annual 

bicycle tour of Trance wien he was on vacation, feme of his 

other hobbles were photography, which he did along with Me 

bicycling, canoeing, rW@^s, billiards, clcrcFCopy, <nd a farm in 

towel, Maryland, which occupied hto for several sopors» Bls 

study with the micros oops was very exacting, in later years 

he devoted such tisse to microscopy. dut Ms. grantort hobby was

Moe to ïowg, Mv. 1b, 1666, Papers 18, 
1. 0. IP*

27
Winifred < alien, ^The ■ Mtu : e partant Loe es a 1 kipper,*  

lihS Mus. 16, 19%.
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There we ne prototype or %B*Wr$tMy  for A dee, Wt tMr*  

was a praevreer — KHliw iunter» Am hen he succeeded te 

HwWr’a chair, adec objected to the hard cushion that bad 

served Kumter for so long*  Therefore M lifted it fr^e the 

chair*  As he did this, there fell to the floor several large 

sheets of paper with Hunter’s well-known handwriting on them*  

Piaster M put this draft copy of a treaty in a safe hiding 

place*  Xyen he forgot it*  ' dee recalled how the building was 

searched for the hoennent and how %nter rewrote it*  He had 

forgotten the piece, but not the contents * Adee was to live and 

furnish dually aaaaing' feats of w#ory his tenure of 

office*  It has boon reported that when a foreign minister went 

to have his first interview with the resident, he forgot Ms 

epeach and that Mee wrote one for lia*  At first, then, Mae 

followed the pattern adopted by huntar, but scon an Adas 

pattern that was adhered to se lof< es he was reasons idle for the 

correepondenee» Ms own pattern wa& to swg the Secretary of 

Atate informed on i^ortant eventa w they ca^ to the a partant*  

In addition he wrote aumy letters to tija Secretaries they

2“ The Me fork Tims*  ec*  I, ’ un*,  Jul*  6, l^h, p*  21, 
sole*  1 and . un* * Jul*  6, 1V?L, p« 16, oh 7;
Maine, A nite * t W« Wee told as that he would ooee btw in 
the evenly®» and apwad carda on the dining table*  Then 
without a word would play three gases ox solitaire*  After that be
was relaxed enough to enjoy tbs family life he aade for his 
brother’s family*  Adea I urtosr told as that he war an ex
pert billard player, and tien a- < tec that everything he did he 
did expertly*

2$ Mot, "The ?er»môt Me 1st amt ' ecretary of : tats,"
>wb*  23, 19(17*
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wre away fro*  in l@^Wr*  we am

Ada*  a» m m«m. M wee always ready to WN%ge in a pan.

Meno*  wb find sany of his private letters ^r, bblinp over with 

heeer. f or instance, when Myard war cut of town in ep*e*toer s 

l&M, he wrote to Mee fro» i*n  Mve. in re^X# Mee said he 

had been at Olen hove w.-wn it war wawly a primitive ^uakwr 

aettlwaaM and wWn .ill-pond wee virgin ^5
piatereaque, not pria and (h^ryw**)  etwcb-y, a*  now.H^

IWi all the preparation he bW for ?wpo^iMlitJt

when the ti»8 earn for hi*  to be ^Mee, Mt Ing,*  he ewe etalf^L 

of the pitfails into which he plun^*  overnor Porter, 

the first Ma la tot ‘ acre to} of State, had gone to Ww Mrk, end 

S^ard already ost of tow, Ww w n^t in line to act*

M to ent,* 1 he reported, * during hl® (a%d your) absence — And 

Wl*%  mindful of the digtresrin% result® of Towag WmetonM 

attempt to drive the chariot of the mm W> vob-tlourly, I shall 
» 

keep as far from th® sources of hast ar pasrAble/'

QtrBSJlSS ACTIVITIES '

It was during the 'Bayard Ade^iatrat^ of the : eyartaimt 

that Adee devoted way Wars to MM^paanana and publication® 

of the plays by that great either. M hao^a a wAer of the

r - jQ personal to ayard, ap. 39, 1SM, bayard F&pers*  
It amt he pointed out that Ade*  frw o^ntly need bracket» in bis 
RW»l eorreapondesce, »twm5 parentheses would haw done jus t 
as wll. In order to avoid copying Ma brackets and then putting 
AW ri^bt after it, I haw me t*  all Mæ braaket» into 
^mmathema, as in the above instance.

11 M*%  MfRGhwI to a&yard*  -@t. S, 1BB6. IbM*
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: hakes yea re ' ociety of biw and in a paper r^aa before the

Society he a«k*d  for uniformity in ref erenow to the quarto» and 

folio g of nakertpoare1 r plays l few ywars later he published 

hi» one ^reat wrk, That w his #Kin& tear*  in the ankeide 

Edition of CMkeapeam. In it he incorporated the reference

Wee» A 3te***** PP* 1> ?» t8. JR a fwtnete on page
11 la the <wmnt that the Society had polished three volseea 
of the Nakaide. Edition with the aimotation first suggested by 
Ada# in this paper.

Mew to Bayard, Jun. 30, 1888, bayard Papers. Mae 
pentone who attended fait before 1888 were* hie father, Mgwtw 
Airey, 1821; O*or#e A., 1867; Frederick W.. 1873$ Philip %», 
18731 Main 1. 1881; .meet h., 1886$ in 1W6 twr^e T. idee. 
Be, it might be, wa^ the non of Mee’r tmcle, î^orge T. Mee. 
Utter free Maben à. -older, to the writer, ep. th, 1961.

3k %* Critu» 3? «267, ct. 18>6, 32022, $ov. WB,

eyetem for which he had pleaded.

Alec daring Bayard1» tenure of office Mee was honored by

Tale Vniveraity» At the 1888 CoaBwæmwnt ®»srebw he en»

warded an honorary Bester of Arts degree. Be tha^W Bayard for

hie ©ongratnXaticne» which he accepted for Meric Twain and hiaeelf.

"It se^ee^^ he contin®Bd> "from a letter I recela» this nomif^

free the President and other I allow» of falet that the degree 1»

conferred in recognition of ay 1 ancestral connection with Tdc* ’
31fo you sew 1 am WL, in l^co parwatia."

After the ?panish-American War, The Critic published

Mee*»  "The Chant of the ArcM^els from ’lauRt’and the next

month wrote an article about Me* The Steas month that

Critic carried the article abwt Wee g^çry Mgfisine

published Jawa hnweell Uweli's "Impression*  of Spain.*  Ade# * 11
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wrote a short preface to tMt article aM described the period W 

Sickles and Cushing, That was the ti^ when Spanish Politics 

tmderweM many intricacies of leadership and the years prior to 
UmU’s Spanish service as minister of the United States»^

So far as the writer tow® that is the end of idea's 

estrseurriewlar publications and writings, dot he did not 

remain idle, #o was an enthusiastic philatelist, Henry White 

sent him some British Colonial stamps for the collection, and for 

his fare in Maryland M sent some choice seeds tot he enjoyed 

his bicycle. Bis annual jaunts to urope were well planned 

trips, Mise idee said he no sooner got home from one trip than 

he began planning the next year's outing, Me knew where he 

wanted to travel and the routes whloh led to these places. The 

bicycle hobby led to another hobby— photography*  everywhere he 

went in Europe he took a camra and hundreds of pictures were 

aoewolstad by hie and then destroyed by Ma before he died. 

Only a few are near left and in the possession of Ms Mens.
ne year he toured inland and ' cotland,^ üajor liver 

^easse®# a nwwspepsraan who knew Mae, told the writer that am 

year, toes toes was wheeling along in cotland, ha acoidej^y met 

**********^1^»^ * Prefatory Seto on : panish dolitice," in Jaws 
EaseeH Lowell’s "Impressions of Spain,*  the Ootury magasins. 
$7*lM*4h%#  Sow, 18p6, Esa also Adee’e Introduction in Jaans 
Lesaell Lowell, lagwemelpw of Spoim> compiled by Joseph B, 
C3UMr.

Allen Ma vine, Henry ^M"N, Thirty laars of American 
i iploaaoy, pp, 6^-70. *** **********

idea to Iney, . op, 10, 18^, OP. AMe to ‘ay, ^ov. 
8, 1897, e.



llson wW was the 0% » bicycle. Alter yreetirti. one 

another tne y co ntl ms « tt^ir ^ounwj^ tu^tixT. That iw the 

t* *ok(,rounct  for Mille scMb la ta newspaper after «'Mean 

was loau^urkta^ in 19131 * Alvey Adeob' will not be

B&Ügm Foht* Saturday, Mr» 8# 1913# >« 6# col* 3.

22 3:2 W**. Friday, Jan. 11, 1901, p. L,

My to President i4c-Finley, Jan. 10, 1901# BWP#

*dee to krs* Hay, Mb. 26, 1903# UP*

g» ^lly TrlNc^, ecnssday, Jul* 1# 1903* P* 1M#

accepted, M h@ is U« only ot^ r nan in whl%t^n who rides a 
bicycle."3*

A few year» later, and after th© Boxer edeMicn had been 

put down# nvM SraM*  Mee passed %%y*  ba Md bean an invalid 

for easy yea re,3? and Md lived with his brother ever sImm he 

waved to *ashinttea in 1678. To Maa it was an irreparable leas# 

and My in writing to "resident Finley abwt away natters of 

official business, ended by saying, *roor Aden's brother la Mad 

and he la MarthraMn. They were Wee twine la attachaient to 
La 

each other**  Mt &dee had work to de and soon returned fro» 

the land of the deed*  The official records #b# Me work for 

that period of grief.

la 1903 he sincerely thanked »r»> My for Mr "moat 
acceptable gift" of tea w<JM, was one of hie cravings,^ went to 

Europe en April 16 and covered 1^00 aile# on his wheel, returned 
on the Kmaprinx^ reported for work on schedule on July 1# and

wl*  6,

61
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felt œliar-balled is getting into again,*̂

That we will recall, the Payasse Vvolution and the

Alaska sounrary problem kept hie Wey^ but not too busy to 

parent Ma from wishing IMy a ronsy day and that be would bom 

eem

Meh maple a portent of toreb, 
Aflase with the glory of hod • 

Those lims> he eaid, were "from an unpublished (and unfinished) 

rhyme oF Ma*

In the Spring of 1910 he sold the ^eetcheeter lota*  Me 

niece, Comtmse Mee, who had married ' rederiek S. Tyler oa 

ecedber l, 1906, at the Mee Ms®, had accoleriad Tyler to Mew 

York dispose of that bit of real estate for A dee, but her 

e^eneer had been omitted from the w»©unt rendered by Tyler, 

^dee promptly said he ^uertaiMy intended that she should be 

included in the trip*  aM sent hie ©heck to include her 
LC 

expense»» Then in the ball he received a copy of oot’a 

address which was delivered at Brown vniveraity when the Joha 

My Library was dedicated, *lt  war like the grasp of a friendly 

hamd,*  M wrote after it came, and then added, *our  relatione 

were ee effWtlomtely intimate, that I can the more value yew 
eleqw*  tribute**̂

... 1 WÜ a«m to Hey, »«1. ISO), HP.

a Adw to My, : ep. 10, ISO), HP.

idee to Tyler, Mr» JO, 1910, repère of • onrtsne» r.ller. 
Tyler, private collection in Mr poecocu ion» . rederick f» Tyler, 
The W^t^ry ajxi ^nwwctlon cf the i tar^bury-Tyler-Adee ! &alliee»p^ 

u A dee to ■ cct, %v$ 18, 1910, Boot Papers*
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TM next year his ^randniec*,  Constance Tyler was

Ly 
bom*  She beewa*  like her aether# an violintst»

And in tioveaber that year LMard 0 * Lowry wrote that Me*  Ml

•a temper worthy of his Scottish ancestry/ That temper and Me 

peculiar daafwes stood1 him in good stead, Lowry stated one of 

his biographers had indicated*  Mee could hear what be wanted 

to, and be sb^iwiows to that which he did not want to bear# 

Lowry wrote of hie temper 1 "when it is uaLa, he is urbanity 

e»splifiad| when It ea^odes, let those who stand nearest look 
out for thewselwes/^ Lowry also emoted I^ayi "Adwe wocld sake 

a good 4ible» M can begin at the creation and tell so how 

everything was done in the Met, and wLM up by instructing we 

is ay duties as head of this e^ar-u^at. the beauty of it 
to

is that J ehM*t  go far astray M l follow hl»/ Thus it was, 

that by th# time M»@ attained his seventieth birthday, his 

imprint had been ko well mde that writers found it beneficial 

to write articles about the san "wM by his vast knowledge Ms 

made the continuity of the foreign policies of sewn successive 

natlecal administratlans /

While those words wr® Wing written, war clouds were 

hovering ever Europe la 191b; our Gowmeat ww having troubles 

#ith Mexico, and faillard tint was writing a history of the

LIEU LUO. M WWAa, 0682-1932). p. 26.
U j*erd,  Seorge leery, "*dee,  toe reeerlreble," rarwr'e 

'MkU. 5S<9, :.ov. 18, 1711.

M.iM*
5° Th*  dorW, »orM, 25t2U, 1913.
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'ftpurtwM*  Se it to he the

♦ eparteenVe to Mee, ”ahd beeawe there is w she else to 
who» it ean so appropriately be dedicated»».»*̂  AM a eenth 

later M» was chafing to get way to Europe*  Millie» Jeanines 

Bryea, Secretary of State in President «< lleon *b first ter» of 

effiee, wrote to to*  freeWsnt about it, for the ^exiw» 

eitoatl^i w ticklish» ttrysn ww willing for Ma to go# bat 

thought the President sight "think the ataloan a ituation to N@h 

as to jwtify ay asking hto to No reply war found to

this iMdiry# Nt AMe did get way and was eerrily riding 

along to*  by-ways of Î ranee when he was etodenly de**rbeelM  and 

•delegated to attend the 3pltoberfe& Conference at Christiania, 

fonnln^ a govermaeM for to Man*»  Land/ to was sent as a 
<3 

replaeeaoBt for Lillian K. Collier, who had becoae ill» bile 

there he went post cards tom, bought a ton dressed in the 

•ostane of the mtoMgM am regtoa» wed fretted at not being 

able to see the far-north of torway which to Md always wanted 

to to*  Be eageyed writing at aidMgM, but perspired mptowly 

at Mght# when tow city tod tom baked for eighteen hours by a 
cleedlaae sm»A

toil lard Mas*,  Th# of Gtoto of We nitod
states; Ito history and junctions^ dedication pa®*»

-ryan to frmictot ' Llf.cn, Say 9, 15M, ryan Papers*  
Letter took» WMMw P. W, W»

tow fork Time, GuMay, Cm» 28, IPlh, See*  11, 
P*  10, mlTT,

Atoe to .Are*  Tyler, Jul» 117, Iplh, lllrn Tyler Mp^*
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That conference was the only one M ever attended a» a 

ce1bgate • he c" led fn^a them becanre of deafness, And that 

one inference irked him, ^eeanse of wthi® pomme,n m wrote# 

*1 shall ask for a three wak® extension of leave and ride a 
% 

little before sailin? for hc®e, he never ^.ot t^t extra

wheelin. tie», ^ar broke out in duro^> and his bicycle# which 

he had left in Paris# was never ma again, lira à dee said that 

was the last one he ever owned. The war delayed his return# and 

The bottling up continues,'1 he wrote to Tyler, however, he had 

hopes of getting out of Copenhagen promptly and hoaie by way of 

South r^uepton as soon as possible. And as a returning Delegate# 

he Md a free entry privilege.^ Later ;&inbridge Colby, who 

had become Secretary of State, coamnded “him highly for the 

impress which his learning and remarkable abilities had made 

upon the apartment of tate>*  led President Bilson gave 

himself “the pleasure of contratulating you on your record and 

the .overuse nt on having possessed so faithful and devoted a 
servant,"^

oyyfGiAL ÂCTrfiTi&s-

Not only was A dee the master policy draftsman and a sturdy 

55^7^.

Adee to Tyler, Aug. 7# 191b# Ibid*

Stuart# The Department of tate, p, 255.

President Wilson to Adw# : ep. 9, 1920# copy. Wilson 
Paper®, '^rs. Woodrow . Hr on very graciously gave bar permission 
to the writer to examine the Wilson papers*
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pillar 1% maintaining a (æntinüity in ow policy, Wt Ga

was alro a writer of the President*  epwchen foreign 

diplomata were received,^ "The only man who could write a
60 despatch which Provident : •levela nd rould without change,*

and who was told by hay to "Appoint yourwolf a coe^ittee on 
style and change to suit your taste."^ : hat he did and bed 

been doing long before :wy becars Secretary, Ms style of 

writing became the official style of the ©partant, and he held 

the . epartawnt to it*  % knew Ms nglieh grawar and saw to it 

that the Separtawat aalntaimd. & high standard of correctness la 

its ever increasing volume of corraspondence« Jeeph row, in 

Ma book, Turbulent ^ra. told of th® travels of a telegram in the 

- epartaient. After having gone through several hands, and a reply 

having Wen prepared, it went to Mw, who, drew said, would 

change two words and a costas and return it for rewriting,^ 5rew 

pointed out that that rar a little exaggerated, but it does show 

the rigidity with which Ad^ administered the correspondence»

.................. "to , re^ioeut arri^on, ^y 21, 1^21, darrieo® 
Papers, », 1*  C*  Adeeva * raft of ''résident'% reply to address 
of ^r. oawra dutaro, an the occasion M pres® at lag Ms ere*  
dentials a* sad a.P» of Japan, Sow» ?3rd, iNc, 10*30  
a«M<*  Japanese 6 to tho a .spartaent» Aortolyon,
Aug. 1?, 1900, W#*  Adka*  to President WoMmley, '*t,  ?2, 1990, 
ae&P*  Mee to Oortalyw, et» 11, 1902, ^jscvclt Papers, 
Cf^tats, 1901-02 box*  Jean Mw Juseerand, At&t M befell.
P*  220*  Grohls -utt, 2W Mitera Cf frcM^ butt, pp. ÏÏ2, fib*

iyaan Wechar Itorn, s Patriots la the Public . erriee," 
Ths ntl^r*  M» bh, 1909*

My to Mes, Aug*  $8, 1901, ernett Papers On My*

Joseph Grew, Turbulent &r%, p. 330.
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In Addition M exerted great effort*  to keep several Imreaae

froci contradicting each other in their coamanication® in other 

. apartment» • I read all the stall X and it 1» eurprieing 

hee mamy changer I haw to of the literary style of

the diplomatic correrpomwnce, wit said it seoaed verbose «M 

we^ ee^ lonf word»» *bwt  the Ion# wrds ahreye Mw ewmlhg 

and ekadea of meanings which leader word» would not exproee eo 

well» and the atyle as a whole haa a pec^H^k adaptability to the 

purpose for which it is And Laary said that diplomatic

notes were supposed to way the aaw thing either forward or 

backward "and that I» nothing

Today the department has an employee charged with per

forcing the social and cerewnlM fmettow*  "c »” tc esm a© 

diplomatic flare—upe hoc&nrs of error in seating crrsnfwaenta, 

or in other matterr where protocol anst he observed*  Wt ha in 

third in the line of a trio most fam those stirrers of 

•trtfe, the diplomats and their wirestiret is the ^resident, 

who is not vary activej second If the ecretary, who -vets the 

diplomats az$d their wires; and thirdly, the Chief of Protocol 

who is their adviser. In Adee^r day he hlseelf perfor^d that

Adee to Ray, tug*  19» 1903, I*̂

Stent, * Périment Assistant Secretary of 1 Wte,*  ibid.. 
p. M).

lewry, log, ci%« Today, however, some people feel that 
his icprac s os the correc poWence tends to keep the prevent day 
acte» too wordy and in wœ lnetanee« net readily underatoed»

oui» Clinton ^tch, A ^iathry oi jha 7 ice-Fresidency 
21 US, halted Ircvlwd WÏJ, p* >0?
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function in addition to Me other task®. So accurate were Ma 

dec la Low that ho was called *The  Supreme of the Court of 

etiquetteIn 1905 Adee wrote to cot; ^Axbaceadore take 

precedenoe, in the order of their arrival at the eperteet*  ever 

KiMetere, minister*  likewise over Charges*  A Charge of X*aaey  
6S1» given precedence over a Charge of fission*"  nd later he 

wrote that "the Chief Justice of tW : uprose Court# the f peaker 

of the ’Wij and Justice» of the ' uprez# -oust, should cue*  

after Aebaasadora and before Cabinet ' ecmtariwr» in the heure of 

a Foreign diplomatie officerbut in an American house "the 

Cabinet Secretaries and Justice» of the Supreme ourt should 

be placed after the foreign 9Precedence variée

with every cerebri ol at the White he wrote on another

occasion*?#  Thur it was that every official gathering bed 

situst ians peculiar to itself, especially when a dinner seating 

arrangement was Involved*  Before the Cepartmnt rot so huge 

those seating were "an easy task if ’you knew and were in the 
71

good grocer of one certain wan»*  Sis as» is idee**  AM it 

vas he who determined tMt W Vice ^resident ^took precedence

^des to koct, ec. 7, 1903> Takahira 'personal to idee, 
ec*  6, 1905, Japanese Lagation 9 to the epartaant,, Mee 

personal to Tticahlre, Cue*  7, 1905, The • apartment 5 to Japanese 
^wbaaey, pp. 251-?5?.

idee personal to Moki, - ec« 11, 1905# Wd.. p. 253♦

Mee to Jabeoek, ee. 26, 1905 attached to an unsigned 
and undated warn to dec, Coot Taper* •

71 iewry, loc* cit.
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vwr a foreign anbwaador*  Wcav?® he had "the saw modal niât*»  

ns the Crown Prince, for he is the troir^ppareM to the 

Preei^atial Office.”At other diplomatic wetiwa# or eccial 

ecanaicca^ Ade# represented the Secretary, as in the case of t>w 

funeral eervicee for eborne M. Cavanagh in the British 

^^heeay>^ ^e wrote letters of condolence and congratulation 

when death», births, or marriage» occurred in the personal and 

official famille» of King», Menarche, and Freeideate. We knew 

how sorry or how happy the President was and ebaded de meeeegee 
acoordla^ly,^

When Ilka Root succeeded Joim Hay in 1565 w Secretary 

of state, Adee had another friend a*  his chief. Mot «new Adew 

from the time he had been Secretary of Mr. They worked well 

together. Adao wae 63 at that tine and still going strong. He 

had acted in 1B)6, a fine ^irtincti^ which the apartment "made 

between a uniform and a court dress conforming to local cwtca.*  

The court ^rece was not considered as obnoxious to the instrno*  

tlone, given to the diplomatic officer», which forbade treat 

4from wearing any ndfem or official cnetuaw not previouely 

authorised by Then in wt's ecretaryehip Adem

f Frederick Ma - yne, ver roreW : err lee, p. 56.

Gherman W to Mwncefote, ^ec. lit, 18M# The -mpnrlK 
neat 2h to British ^«taecy, p. 75.

A Th» fcWBiUK : t»r, »p. 1, im, p. 2, Ml. 5. utt, 
1W». p. 17%. idea memo to Inith, &ug. 1?, 1^, on :ieMraick 
tel. to Hay, « waian ■• esp. 61. Lowry, Ige. eit.

Graham K. f teart, American diplomatic and 'Consular 
frcctice, p. m. ~~~
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proposed a unlfcna for American diploMts. This- p^gwticm came 

at the tiw the • epartaent war taking la^rovf^nts in th# 

foreign service * he eug&ested "silk stocking? an satin knee 

breeches, a silk coat with a red satin sash and lace frill®* w 

&oot did not think too each of the idea and added for

"a epray of mistletoe embroidered on the coat tailsThat 

suggestion was then her lad In obert Won’ s desk until be left 

office.^ Adoef@ suggestion was not refused, it singly was just 

not need» But hie talent® were put to coed we in another 

direction during hoot’s term of office. %» was one of throe who 

were appointed by hoot to constitute ** Board, whose duty it 

shall be, by appropriate examination, to detersine the qualifies- 

tione of persons selected by the President therefor, to be 

appointed as ' eerwtaries of «Merles or legations . • •

To the efforts for improving the foreign service, which 

were started in 190$, were added the attempts to laprow the 

-ep&rtwst in order to have better working relationship with the 

diplomat® in the field*  Regional desks were #uggeeter and the 

idea was adoptedAnd in 1909 "the Office of Counselor of the 
Department of State was established  J1®® another change occurred

........ ar—"" —
* Jeae^p, Ibid* * p*  Uo$*

77 f*  M*  Huntington Bilson*  Mem1rs. of an &»•- iploa&t*  
p. 178. --- -------- --------

Tan yne, Ibid*,  p. 209*

: tuart, The ^wgarteeat of ^tate*  p*  207*

-Mrtraa * * ^len*  Inside The .apartment of State*  
PP*  62-63*  -------------------------------------- 
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in 1913. The hi: her official# wre classified according to

their rank. The oon&olor was ranked next to the ecretary, and 

the c olicitor wa^ third in line, followed by the -«$distant 
'.wrotarloa.^ till later» in ^orld ar l, the uepartawntal 

personnel was increasedj the work load beca.w ovorwhelalag and

could not then ” carry the whole machinery of foreign policy 

wader his hat»*  The Office of coordination and wcwicir was 

established by ''ewetery Uaslar »« October 17» 1918, and wee 
placed under the supervision of Adæ.^ And the which 

pct Adoe still farther down the line war the Act of Contres*  of 

Mrch 1, 1919» which authorised the appointment of an Under 
’ ecretary of tata»^ aatly, the \ofcr& Act, approved Th, 

197k» removed the mnehrical titles of the f-econd and Third

Assistant Secretaries. Thereafter they were known as Assistant
ecretariee»^ in that capacity Adoe died on July h» 192k.

Adw had. been in falling health for several, months. Ko 

had spent his energise in hl# last years in studying the micro*  

scopis bits of earth that are called diatoms. Me worked with 

his devoted friend Albert Kann in UmRo studies» and <aw Ms 

W,~,e^ The ^^partaant of P» W»

$ Inert» African iplomstic and Spnsul&r Practice» p.66 

83 S«mrk, io^., p. 125.

8,4 twrt, lt>ld.. p. 6E.

Wt*4  .'tatw tatutas at iWN, tLHI, pt. 1, p. li,6.
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collection of microscopie preparations to his, ^ith a view to 

their ultimately being put in the National

Ha sought relief from him physical dtseoMforte and. had 

gone to Asbury Park, '£• J#, nwhere he vainly sought récupéra*  
tâen**̂  because of his failing health he had been relieved of 

hi» routine duties at the - apartment fur several years prior to 

his death»he returned to r&ahln&toa from Asbury ^ark and wo%t 

to hie office a few days before hie death# Mine idee said his 

iron will to hold on was so strong that be Just kept on ^o^g 

until the last night when he just closed his eyes and passed 

away at Me home on July k, l^# After the funeral eerriceti his 

body was buried in cak Hill Cemetery#

The * Anchor of the ^tate ^-epart^nt" had fulfilled his 

desire to die in harness, and, as a tribute to his memory, the 

flag on the State . epartm&'wt Widia# was displayed at half staff# 

Charles A,van» %urhee, the then ecretary of : tuts, paid a fine 

tribute to his memory $ "The death of Alvey A# Aden briars to an 

end a service which is ^parallelled for its length and 

efficiency to the department of tate#.## he was the most 

trusted adviser of ■ cere taries of "tate/ am*  concluded by 

saying, "It is mt too much to eay that the :owrwnt h?» never 

."""*gr ....
fsmlfth ^eqvest in A dee's «111#

TN "tar, Jul. >, 1^, p# 1, col. 5$
p# %, cel# %.

88
Philadelphia public icd&cr, : uncay, Jul# 6, 19M, 

ec# â, p. 3 j cole. l-37~**
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had a «are faithful wt eoNpeteat ^ervaat* *" KM a few day» 

later ^ree vmte; " ur expressions of sympathy* «« wre heart*  

felt and géminé for we all loved hie, mU position was an 

leeesee asset to the department*  indeed it was a great blow to 

the ^epertaeet and w all to have hi®

211 Tines. wsday. Jul* 6, WL, re* I,

* ^*w to Conenader rahaa d* Adre, Jul. 18, l^* 
^Hea Tyler Papers*

n
T inifred halloa, toe* elt*

^any international problew eo^roated the « e.parwat 

during Aden1» long wao@i&tio% nth At*  » caw were eerily 

solved» while others were »a grave that our nation betake 

involved in two ver» am several imidentr * It is the purpose 

of the following Clapton? to take up was of those were aerioua 

international problem and to show therein the ^iploaatio role 

that idee bad in then*  #Lz role became all the aore remarkable, 

we will show, beu&^e of hU great friendahip; in this country 

and abroad*  he died in 1924» one of his obituary writers 

stated that he was *̂eeo»d  assistant Secretary of ' tato since 

IBM, and t^p to his reseat death at the a^e of eliMy-two 

/eighty*»»»/  the greatest living authority on international 
m 

procedure and diplomatie intereourse*"  Just how he achieved 

this exalted position will be shown 1» the following chapters*  

ikwwvwr*  it la importait to bear la wind that he made niatakee*  

and these will be pointed out as they recurred*  Also he was
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tewn enough to tew a —• one of the ree*one  why he

played solitaire at tow. after the day's wrk was over»
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18% * ISC#

CRIWlA '%:W/Ai#

It w I» Wi .^r<M and Wr of 1% mt Be WW 

3M«i Wm» eMo^Bly tov^W «IB Grmt Britain over W 

W^kWy dilate with Veaem^. Iha Uetruami behind car 

rntme into the ie^ me the 'W^N Pac trine, Which declared 

that Be Wted. State*  would not sted by and wtah a w®*-  

Anuartan tow take land in the ^aetem iMtgpium fW its ok 
we, coHtsol and benefit*  The Sms! Cleveland MMdnlefcreticB 

bemna writwly involved» and if ewe ertwniete Md had their 

the United States M^t Mve to war with Britain over 

the l»m >ertw%tely, however, the more level hmdad pernwia 

prwlW.» W the dispute was eventwlly emitted to a 

triWal for «MtratUau

1er «Ince 1876 Vtneauela ead British Qolara had been 

involved in a diwrewW over their Weal bowdMy. war 

Ooveranmt offered Ite service*  w maMator w three opiate 

ooomMr» and me refwoL Ihan is 18%, when our 

thought that &wt Britain was using B» die^e for the 

of audits now territory, WW Btoi cImt* the 

WW of M1W Owdna, who M died ^Mle the iww we 

being dmm, seat several show notes to ^tomtor Thynrd la 

london for teWaslm to ord WiaWy, Be WttnM %wign 

Maieter, ^hwe notes at ted that the Wied Si&m ma U?wd 

undw the Monroe Petrine to protect îwe^ela1» territorial 

istegntri that sr ümonnfc wa pnotoMr thia
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continent and that what it said x&p law; and that a peaceful 

arbitration was the only way to settle the boundary dispute»

Behind ;lney were two capable career ws} A dee and 

%lUia& ft. i ocxhill» The new ' ecretary cam to the apartment 

free the Attorney Generalship. He usually node hit own decisions 

as to the contents of an instruction and then gave his ideas to 

idee or rocKhül "to put into 'the lingo.**  however, th® note on 

the Venesualan boundary dispute was drafted by Olney while 

vacationing in tew England. He consulted wi^h no one in the 

apartment as to what be pat into the despatch, and sent it on 

to rOyard after having' read it to the Cabinet nepers who were 

in Washington on July 17, 18^5 »^ The Secretary then returned to 

*ew ■: Ugland and left idee in charge of the apartment. It w 

essential that bayard have sone additional information to 

present to lord :alisbury at the sam ties that he presented 

lney's long despatch. Consequently, a few days later Adee sent 

Bayard the following instruction!

!» ^r*  Olney* s instruction ^o. 80k, of the 20th instant, 
in relation to the AnglW%nesuelau boundary dispute you 
will note a reference to the sudden increase of the area 
claimed for British Guiana, aacnmting to 33,000 square 
ailes, between 1B84 and 1666. This statement is aade on the 
authority of the British publication entitled the statesman'e 
fear Book.

I add for better infonaation that the earn statement is 
found in the British Colonial office .List, a government 
publication. In the issue of 1685 the following passage 
occurs, on page 24, under the head of British uiana:

"It is iapoesible to specify the exact arm of the 
colony, as its precise boundaries between fenesnala and

lacy 804 to Myard, Jul. %), 1695, Great Britain
instructions 31*291-310.  ior. els. 1895, 1*545.  
pp. Hl, 298.

J asms, Gainer,
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rwepgwtlvely are watieteneised, but it Ma been ew» 

gated to be 76,000 square ailes •*

la the ism# of U» ses» Ust for 1886, the seas steteeeat 
oocare, on page 33, #lth the change of area to ’aboat 
109,000 square ailea»*

The official mps in the two volunes ne?atWned are 
identical, so that the increase of 33,000 square eilea 
elained for British Guiana is not thereby explained, but 
later Colonial Office List nape a varying sweep of the 
boundary eastward into what was previously figured as 
Venezuelan territory, while no change is noted on the 
Brasilian frontier»

bayard*  s long awaited reply reached the Lepartaeot on

As^ust 19, 1895*  idee had the ease ^typewriter*  » who had copied

Olney’s instruction, make copies, one of which he sent on to

Iney*  The British Foreign Office was not quldrly willing to 

accede to the argueents set forth in Olney’s instruction. idee 

drew several «estions of «yard's despatch to the attention of 

the Secretary*

Ton will note Lord Salisbury**  remark "that it we 
evident No questions raised by the instruction eight give 
rise to a long and difficult diacuaoion and much contre» 
way — but that an answer would be node.9

Ten will note also his lordship's dieaiaaal of the 
Steteanue'a Tear Book and Ne Colonial Office List, as 
privets publications for individual profit. The Colonial 
Office Hat has been twice cited by your predecessors as 
authority for the variable expansion of the British 
territorial elain and for the silent addition of 33,000 
square elles to the area of British Ouiana, but wo notice 
was taken of our reference nor was the authority of the 
publication denied.

Mets also the intimation in Mr. «hl's M. 779 of June 5th 
that Venezuela's response to our advice Nat she uncondi
tionally reçues diplomatic relations with Great Britain 
would be seasonably ends known to Mr. Myard. I sent you 
Ne Venezuela reply a few days eqs, Sonar Pulido's note of

...."‘"y...
Adee 806 to Jayard, Jul. &, 1895, ^reat Britain, 

Instructions 31i3He
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July 10 to Conor Andrade, in which Venezuela interposes m 
eondition? to such resumption, (A) that renewed représenta- 
tien eball be simultaneously effected at London and Caracas, 
and (B) that Great Britain’» disposition to mxbmlt the 
dispute to general arbitration without exclusions shall be 
assured beforehand» I have not sent this reply to *r»  
bayard, preferring to await your directions, nor have I 
amemwred Smnur Andrade*®  note of cogamnication for the same 
reawm»

Mot*  Mr» ^yard’s reference to Mr» Phelps’ "uncertainty 
as to the wisdom or expediency of renewing cur recommends*  
tioms for a settlement by arbitration between the too 
Powers*  — as also his expression of a desire to keep swob « 
questions "In the atmosphere of serene and elevated effort»"^ 

then those notes were made public, the persons who 

clamored for war read "war*  in them» One such person was General 

Liekles » He agreed with Clney and was glad to know that we had 

an American policy which the American people would support*  Be 

did not "offer his services*  for the war was too far off, but he 

did ask that Moe, "who began his diplomatic career with no in 

’ pain," send him all the published material on the question, for 

the General was going to speak about it at tonton College»^ The 

General was recalling the work Adee bad done for him while in 

Spain, and was asking that he be a gatherer and forwarder of all 

items bearing on a subject, just as he had done when working for 

Liekies»

In addition to giving his thoughts and opinion to 

Secretary Olney, .Adas e^Mitted copies of the despatches on the 

boundary dispute to Olney as they oasm into the Department» 

Thereby the Leeretary was kept currently advised of the official

" "ra^ idee to Iney, Aug» lÿ, W5, -Iney Papera, ^S», 1» C» 
Hereafter abbreviated OP*

L icicles undated to Iney, 0?»



opinions on the i-aues, and Mee*  g obeorvations on roa® of the» 

gave the secretary a clear vie» of the principal problems to 

which he would iiavo to reply. In addition Ados helped to have 

the public accurately informed. his friend, scar F. Strane, 

who had been our envoy to Turkey in the first Cleveland 

Ada&oietration, had been asked to write an article on the 

Venezuela» question, and sought advice from the iepart^nt, 

Mee told I trans it would be all ri^M*  but that "I cannot 

speak ex cathedra in this matter,9 and then suggested some his

torical correspondence for Straus to study and free which he 
would have to make his own conclwiom#^ Mes later told f-trace 

that the ecretary would be pleased if C trass*  s article were to 

emphasise the point that Iney'e note, and the position taken by 

the Government, was 9 essentially in the interest of peace and 
good will, and not a bellicose blast of defiance.*̂  Moe alec 

suggested that Straus talk to John Bassett ^oore, for he could 

give acre accurate figures about arbitrations than Adas was able 

to supply»?

However, the information which Moo did give to stma 

was accurate and could be used in the article. idea's comints 

and criticises to > traus caused an accurate view to be riven to 

the public» idee had insisted that the truth be Ivon out»

^ Adee to Straus, Lee» 37, W5, Stma Papers, ^», L.C» 

Moe personal to Straus, ec. 36, 1%#, Ibid*  Straus's 
article was *Lord  Lansdowne and. the ionroe ^octrine^ and was in 
the Fob. IBM issue of £orca.

? Adee's notes on Straus's article, both enclosed in Ados 
to Straus, Jan. 16, 1696, ttrans Tapers»
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Thus it was, that A doe correct information to ! trans so that

he could give the public a true picture of the dispute*  The 

published article shows to what extent cowenta were used*  

On the other hand, just how ' Iney used Adeo’c views is not so 

readily discernible, but the Secretary’s efforts for a settle*»  

■rot bare results shortly before he left office*  A treaty see 

signed in ashington cm February 2, 1897# and ratifications 
were exahan^ed on June Ik, 1897*®  Under the terse of the treaty, 

the dispute was subaitted to an arbitral tribunal*  That body 

found most of the British taras valid*

Just exactly what Ades1® total role was in this boundary 

dispute is not clear from the available documents • It is known 

that he kept the Secretary informed on impartant rotters as they 

caste into the ^opartront, as evidenced by the letters in the

Iney Collection*  Although the instructions do not appear to 

have been written by him, it is possible to infer that his 

thoughts, as written to Iney, bore weight in the -epart^ntal 

instructions to Great Britain and to Venezuela*

TSB SFA*lSW%%fiICA%  &A&

Adae’s exparianoee in Spain gave him the background for 

a subject that he had before him at intervals thereafter until 

we went to war with Spain in 1&98*  This subject was Cuba and 

Spain’s treatment of the natives there*  The Cubans had revolted 

in the 18W$# when Adee was in Spain*  that uprising had been 

quelled, but the fires of revolt continued to smolder an for the 

. ' ® ' parliirontary ?aper, Treaty Series, So*  5, 1697, = P*
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next twenty years, until they again broke out in 189$*  At that 

time President Cleveland was in office and Iney was in the 

State : apartment*  Spain a^ain was able to subdue the rebels, but 

this ties tlw Cuban desire for freedom free I panirb domination 

was stronger than in the earlier struggle*

Efforts were made by the Cleveland Administration to 

Srlng peace to the "Pearl of the Antilles,*  but the yoke of the 

Spanish control was still upon the Cubans when Gillian Finley 

became Prssi^nt in 1897« for hie Secretary of state the new 

Prwident appointed John r. twrmn, a tired wu Judge " Illian X» 

cay was appointed first Assistant ‘Secretary, and Adee eontinsed 

as fécond Assistant "eeretary*  Shaman’s mind did not function 

with the precision and regularity of earlier years, and lay had 

never been in politics before, therefore the burdens of keeping 

apartments! policies on an even keel fell upon the shoulders of 

Adee*

in tobruary, 1898, the period of quiet ended with lend and 

long explosions*  The first at the publication of de lone's 

letter to Oon Jose Canalejas*  In thia letter the Spanish 

Minister had made some "expressions concerning the President of 

the United States of such character as to end the Minister's 

utility as a sb&Umi for freak and sincere intercourse between this 
e

country and ^pain*"  In acknowledging' the apartment’s telegram, 

quoted above, Woodford added that de wee's resignation had been 

accepted before he talked with the Minister of State*  In a later

... ■■—■"■■«y.... ... ............

7 boodford 137 to Gherman, leb*  11, 1898, S pain ^ esp*
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despatch Woodford reported he did not think de Lose18 letter 

would affect diplomatic relations in Madrid, and that the 

Spanish insisted on their own time to crush t)^ rebellion*̂  

This incident was satisfactorily closed when Spain gave her •■*  
pros slow of regret and repudiation of the letter.^

The next explosion was the blowing up of the ^aine in 

Havana Mrbor, The Spanish dovernneut regretted the incident and 

sent her sympathy through the Minister of Marine. Adteo approved 

the report of the sympathetic expressions received from the 

penlardsMay other despatches were noted by Mee to be 

acknowledged and filed, A third concern was the report fro» 

Ahite in London that Spain was attempting to buy war vessels in 

Europe, especially two at Armstrongs*  % hits was requested to 

inform our *avy  .apartment that Armstrongs preferred selling to 
our C^overoeent than to Spain at the same priced And a fourth 

warlike event was reported, this time about a fleet being pre*  

pared at Cadis, This was mated by Adee to be reported to the 
Bavy Lwpartment*̂

While the Spanish Coveronaat wade several moves for peace,

.. ......Woodford 139 to iharman, Jeb. lb, 1898, ibid.

Woodford 150 to Sherman, >eb, 19, 1898, confirsdng The 
department1! cipher telegram of the 18th, Ibid.

Woodford Ih? to Sherman, Feb*  16, 1898, and Mee's 
notation thereon dated leb*  ?6, 1898, ibid.

Adas marked th?s telegram ^Confirm, Confidential, ^r*l,  
AM,*  % kite Confidential Telegram to Sherman, ) eb*  26, 1898, 
threat Britain üeep*  190,

Woodford 187 to barman, Mar, 17. 1896, and Mes*a  note 
thereon, dated Apr*  5, 1898*  Spain Lop, Î33.
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the ni ted states rmrwat became bellicose» Spain did not 

proclaim the nzs pens ion of hostilities as fast as w wanted» but 

Stewart !• ~codford, our Minister to S;>aij3, soon after reporting 

the dilatory tactics of the '? paniarda was able to notify the 
^apartment that an armistice had been granted in Cuba»^ la tie 

meantime the ^ouse of Representatives» by a vote of 321*  to 19» 

passed s resolution which authorized the President to act at once 

in order to stop the war in Cuba*  This action was to be taken 

with the purpose of securing peace and order in that island, the 

Senate Committee on Foreign Affairs reported a resolution which 

declared that the Cubans had a right to be free and independent. 

In making this known to Woodford, Sherman added that the situation 

was most critical, and it appeared tbnt the final result would be 
"direct intervention by force if need be to secure free Cuba**»*̂

The joint resolution wan signed by the President on the 

20th of April 1898*  The Spanish Minister, Luis Polo de 3ernabe, 

asked for his passports, and informed the apart«ent that the 

ÿrenoh Ambassador and the Austrian-Hungarian Minister would be 
17 

entrusted with the charge of Spanish interests*  And before

211 to ay, Apr*  6, 1^8, and ^co^ford tel*  to 
bay» Apr*  9, 1896, deciphered by Adoe, Ibid*

Woodford 22$ to Gherman, Apr*  15, 1898, confirming 
Sherman tel*  to Woodford, Apr*  lh, 1898, Ibid*  Although this 
telegram was sent over ' hermen' b eig^atwe^ it is quite possible 
that Aden drafted it, for the language is wry much like his 
style*

IT de lernabe to * hensan, Apr. 20, 1898*  Spanish 
Legation 39 to the Department*  Aden recorded that thia note 
was received at 11*35  A*  M*
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f oodford could coisasunicate ' telegram to the Cpanlah

Govarmaent, the .^toleter for foreign Affairs informed him that 
diplomatic relations were broken.^ Tha despatch, reporting Me 

departure from Madrid, stated that he had left our Legatism 

there in the hands of the British Charge d* Affaire», George 

Barclay. idea noted this despatch to be approved and a copy sent 
to toy to tendon.^

“ ««Mlford 839 to : ben*e, Apr. 21, 1898, Spain oep. 133.

V ToodTord to Sheiwn, Apr. 21, 1898, Ibid. "Conflict
Imre" was the caption of the article in a nemspaper test described 
tea signlag of the resolution. After several introductory com
ments ths artteto stated that several cabinet mashers greeted the 
frwidwt when he arrived to tec Cabinet boom. "judge ay had 
been to conference at the State ^apartment with ex-s ecretary 
lester and Sawed Assistant Secretary idee," the artteto com* 
timed, "and tow trio had prepared the proposed ultteatw to 
diptomatte foMw..." Washington Fwt. Thursday, Apr. 21, 1898, 
p. 1, ad. 1.

20 touts, American Secretaries, of State. 8*96.

21 idea to Attorney General, Apr. 27, 1898, Gon. wt. 
î$WU Porter 22$ to ay, Apr. 27, 1898, French Bmp. 11$; Aden 
to Secretary of Bevy, Apr. 28, 1898, ^om. tot. 2?8>o9.

Sow after Woodford1 a departure from Madrid, Sherman 

resigned as Secretary of State. Bay was appointed to succeed 

him, but was out of town and had not taken his oath of office by 

April 26, W8. This toft idee as toting Secretary and it «at 

over his signature teat President Wtotoyto proclamation, which 

"set forth the rules under which the war would be conducted on 

the part of the United States," wot to our diplomatic posts.* 20 21 

Than the non-belligerente promptly declared their neutrality and 

notified the department that they would observe the rutoe and
91 

regototions of neutrals in time of war.
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After the - «partent had aad*  known the policies which 

the United States government would pursue in the war, there was a 

desire to obtain authentic texts or any official English version» 

of any manifesto or circular note that the Spanish Government 

might have conmnicated to the powers relative to the existing 

war*  idea naked My to send them promptly, by the next mail in 

fact, and if important enough, the substance was to be tele- 
graphed»^ Kay received the Spanish statement just after one 

pouch bad gone, and cabled the stet&noei "It accuse» the 

United State» of constant aggression and support of rebelliem, 

denies their claim of humane motives, and asserts annexation is 
their real aim*"#

The war months were few in number, and Mee was the 

guiding person behind most of the diplomatic notes and instruc

tions from the Départent. Kany of them appear over Day’s 

signature or that of the new First Assistant ecretary of » tate, 

John ties sett *âoore,  who cams to the State -'spartent on leave of 

absence from Columbia University*  However, there were none over 
idea’s signature after Wore entered on duty*̂  The policies of 

the Government were not always clearly understood by our 

citiaens, and when inquiry was made as to the rights of eittens 

sailing on neutral vessels, it was Mee who signed the letter

Ades citer tel*  to My, Apr. 27, 18^8, Great Britain 
Instructions, l2^a^*

Kay tel*  to Mee, Apr*  30, 1^6, oonfimed in limy 
confidential 378 to SecEtate, My h, 1898, teat Britain Leap*  
192*

tels, terlcan Secretaries of State*  802.
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which clearly set forth the policies of our ovorn*ent$  

"According to announcements aada both by the United i tetra and 

^pain, neutral ships are not subject to capture unless for 

carrying munitions of war, sailing with intent to violate a 
blockade, or doing some other violative of neutrality.*̂  

Although Ado» did not foresee a short war, as ■ eneral 

^ieklee did, such wee the ease*  ^paln asked for terse, and the 

Cabinet met to discuss the reply this ^ovemsont should sake. 

Osorto 8. Cortelyos, the President’s Secretary, wrote in his 

diary that there was no interruption fro*  10*30  A^ on Saturday, 

July 3, 1898, *until  lil5 ?*h.  when Assistant c ocretary Moore 

case over and took a draft of the reply to the apartment of 

state in order to have a clean copy made.*  i*  continued that 

whater Assistant Secretary idea case to the &*scutivo  Mansion 

with copies of the Anarlean It suet hare been with

singled feelings of joy and pride in a successful culmination of 

several months of shouldering the diplomatic prosecution of the 

war that Adoe walked over to the President’s Bouse with clean 

copies of the reply we were to make to Spain. %rs. 7^ B» 

C hipley, one of Aden’s secretaries in later years, has told the 

writer that President Finley called the < panisMaeriaan War 

"Adea’a Var.*  This tribute was in recognition of Adem’s 

administrative ability.

•w reply was sent to i pein through Gaaben, the French

*’ Un to ndley U Loomis, Tiffin, hio, &oy 29, 1898, 
> <». IM. 229*30.

%*  Xloott, %iHla*  Finley, p. 6$.
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AaAMwwa&Mr charged by ^paln to seek our terse and report then*  

The tores were acceptable to épais and on Av^wt 12, 1898, toe 

protocol papers were ready for the signature» of Caaboe, for 

Spain, and ley, for the United 5toto«*  The signing wee done in 

the library of the % hito donee and was an historic occasion, for 

no one there eoeld recall that a treaty or protocol had over 

been signed at the sWto house*  *&t  the appointed how a driving 

minetom prevailed»***  Secretary :ay case first***  aeeonpanied 

by Assistant Secretary toore, ?'oee®d Aeeistant Secretary ^dee, 
and Third leaietent Secretary Cridler*****^  This acene was 

caught end pct on canvas*  The painting is now in the lower hall 

of toe ^hite titmwe and is one of toe first pictures that visitors 

see when they tow the public ruons of toe ^xeentive Mansion*

%hen the tome of this ^wremnent were accepted by Spain, 

the need for representatives to work out too peace treaty arose*  

The President appointed -ay as chaimen of the «wiaai repro*  

eentetivee on the CoeMesian, and John Bassett acore as ocretwy 

and Counsel to the CoeMttoCe These appointante left the 

Secretaryship and liret Assistant Secretaryship vacant, but not 

for long*  Kay accepted the Presidents offer to become Secretary 

of - tato but did not enter into that office until eptoaber 30, 

1898*  ^ne reason for this delay was his wish to present his own 
«fi 

letter of recall to Queen Victoria*

""""Tr"1—*aahinetop Pos^» ?atorday, lug*  D, 1898, p*  1, col*  3*

28 $My cipher tel*  to ^ay, Aug,*  26, 1^8, rac’d 9:10 AA, 
^r*  -wp*  193*  Adas asked that his letter of üae&ll be pr^and 
for that My1» poneh*
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The position of Mee during the days before = ay was man 

ire as -Secretary of State was unique, for the law did not provide 

for any one to act * *hen  the ' ecretaryship was vacant except the 

Assistant Secretary, and he, too, had resig ned• in order to have 

ear Foreign Affair» function!*/  snoothly, President inlay 

issued a special comedies ion to hire, asking hire ecretary of State 

ad interim» %» served in this capacity for thirteen days, free 

the 17th to the Wh of : epteeber, 1898. An^ the •‘reeMrot 

also offered the Assistant 'eeretaryRhip to the talented Second 

Assistant Secretary, but the latter begged hire to leave that 
matter open for May.^

»P* ^5, 18p8, part 3, p» 7, eol» J,

* to Boy, Cop. 23, 1898, HP.

31 Porter 3k5 to Say, Jet. 10, 1898, French œy. 116. 
idea noted on ^ct« 20, 1898 that Sorter should be ooeeended for 
his oourteow attention to titeee sen»

Then Hay took He oath as ecrotary, A dec ceased to be 

Acting Secretary*  This change did not effect any Major Irenes 

of dl^loimey» The ^eace Treaty with ^paln had not been ratified*  

this problem, together with the general problems of the War 

lingered on for aonths more, in tM afterrenth of the war, the 

insurrection 1® the Philippines proved to be the longest drawn 

out problem, but this primarily concerned the -ar department, 

and idea*a  role in the issue was, therefore, a minor one*

The Feaee tiomaUstoners arrived in Paris on ctober 10, 
18?B?^ Imaedlately they went to work on tiw aany problems
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which confronted these these problem was t-»e nited 

states for the Philippine islands e As the work of the 

^«Kteslcm progressed, the cpartsent ww informed of the 

dewelopMente*  Adeo faithfully telphered way of the reports and 

sent copies to the kbits ^owe#^ The ^smterlon*s  work was done 

efficiently» and the f penish ovsmaent accepted the terms of the 

Comission on tevesAer Ih, 1896*  Thome terse were then reported 
11 

to the eparteent#

1 ' ... *
Mee to President M&inley» Aov* H» 1696» enclosing 

-ay cipher tels* to idee, üow, 3 and h, 18^8»

Ades note of «ov. Ip, 1896, 1*00 A«&* on ay and 
^oore tel* to ^des, Mor* 18, 1898; siontgaeery to tea inlay, 
3*30 tew* 19» 1898» teKP.

it
ay tel* to President teKinley, -ec* 10, 1698, teK?» 

35 Ades to Cortelym» -oc* 21» 1898,

The New Treaty, satisfactory to both the J panish and 

Anarioan i^v^mmsnte, was mi^ned at B:$0 on = comber 10» 
it 

1898» n this earn day the President sent an autographed 

photograph to A dee*  This act of kindness and generosity meed 

bin deeply, and he thanked President c. inley for his thoughtful*  

neas and Cortelyow for forwarding it*  ®Not the least agreeable 

feature of the setter»" wrote Adae to Cortelyou, *te  that tee 

President1 a kindly inscription bears the date of the signature 

of the Treaty of Peace with J

1 year later a compilation of President Finley's role 

in the f paniah-Assrican * ar was boioK cede by Appleton’s*  John 

Addison Porter, the rre^idont’a ' acretary» referred a copy of the 
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sketch ta dee fur revision. ^ny one not Aaulliar with the back*  

ground information would mt have been able to make such keen 

and pointed revisions in the biographical sketch» as they per*  

tained to the "ar, let alone to do so in the -pace of two ni^hte# 

Adee1» reply covered eight page?, which, he hoped, would comply 

with the President's wish# idee did not fed qualified to touch 

the parte that referred to Finlay's personal and political 

life, and suggested that the ^ar and >avy apartments be asked to 

verify the military and naval dates# dee’s revisions of the 

"statements somewhat loosely made by the compiler*  need not 

detain us, save for one*  That one had to do with the joint note 

of the six ambassadors# Ade*  remarked that it "was one of the 

meet historically important acts preceding the war,” but said 

nothing about his role in that important set. It was he who 

drafted the penciled reply the President read to the 
u 

ambassadors# that the freeleast said might have been lost if 

some one had not rescued from the President's waste-basket the 

envelope on which Mee hastily wrote his draft, which, when used 

by the President, became the words of the President and no 

longer Adee'e#

Adee's basic role in the r panicWmerican -ar was as a 

messenger, code clerk, draftsman, and fécond Assistant ‘"ecro- 

tary# *e  a messenger, he carried despatches and deciphered 

telegrams to the ^hite Bouse and to the Secretary of dr# As a 

code clerk, he desipbered many meseagee, some late at night# M

------- 55------
J 1M, liW*
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had installed a cot in his room and slept there «any nights*

* { to ray, Jim* 23, 1698, IB*

.U.»
ûeean,” America Aerogg the [CM, 37-hTj N&pb S* Kuykendall 
and A* Grove : ay, Hawaii* A history, p* 1#*

M a draftsman, he saw to it that the .eparMent gave out correct 

information to the public, either through the press or in 

individual letters*  As econd Assistant Secretary, he had 

access to the offices of the Secretaries and to the Office of 

President Niidley. In these offices he iec^eeed the ocntente 

of the incoming eeesa^ee, and he took the direction of the 

President as to what reply ehnld be cede in each instance*  Mew 

well he performed his duty 1» ehmwn in the ^eeident*e  high 

regard for his in calling the war "Ades'e 'ar," and in giving 

his a large, autographed photograph of himself*

A :%%XATI '% » WAIT

The war with -pain helped to hasten the annexation 

legislation whereby the Hawaiian Islands would become a part of 

the halted States*  The history of aismxatimn started in 1820, 

when the first American missionaries and the first American 
whalers arrived in i^will.^ The value of these islands, eon*  

merulally and defensively, was soon recognised by officials in 

Washington, and President Tyler realised that in them lay car 

defense from a Pacific invasion*  he, therefore, in 1^1 

notified "the world that the American Government was locking
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after Hawaii.*̂  Then in «ten we, along with -mat 

Britain and France, guaranteed the incie^ndenoe of the island», 

our Government became politically interested in the islands, 

thereby brix^ing our state ippartaont into the picture. ^ing 

Aanohamehe appealed to the United States for annaaatioa in 18$k$ 

but this failed*  And Secretary of tate ' award’s dress of 

American supremacy in the Pacific died in its infancy after tee 
ho criticisms and condemnations he received for purchasing Alaska.

This was the picture ebem Wee joined tee aparteent, and this 

was the picture until 1693 when the attempt of Que<m Liliuokalanl 

to re-establish an absolute monarchy met with defeat and 
lil dethronement*

By 1891 the situation in the Islands had developed to the 

point of having three chief factions $ the Jueen and the 

reactionaries! the Americans who were pressing for annexation) 

and tee United States minister, John L. Iteveœ*  Thea*  three 

forces, by their interplay 1» Hawaiian politics, set the dramatic 
stage for events concerning tee islands for tee not few years *̂  

‘ taverns sent a confidentiel despatch on tee political situation 

in Hawaii, which Adee noted *as  having been read with much 
interest and attention*#^  Sui two monte# later tem political

*waii***/  p*  38*

all
Baldwin, vgr kcscessiMm, p. 93*

ullee, cit*.  p. 170*  

Stevens TO to îPater, Jet*  6, 1893, Hawaii -osp*  ?5*
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«HuBtlon was abruptly changed» ' oæ of the foreign resident» 

in the islands had held a mass wet in; in January 1893# and 

procl&lmed a state of ouer^noy» Ilie comlttae of public safety 

sought the American .iinlf ter, ftarena# and asked Ma to intervene 

for they were unable to defend themselves without aid. Stevens 

immediately called for some marines frost the Joston for the 

preservation of law and order» Thir eor^ittee of Public Safety 

set up a Provisional Government the next day# thereby abrogating 

the monarchy in Hawaii» After the executive council was 

appointed the "government buildings were taken over and &£*&*  

recognition wa? asked from : tevens for the new regime» He wee 

eager to see the islands annexed to the United ■ tales# and with 

an incisive promptitude accorded the new Government that 

recognition wMch it Bought»^

Aden then turned to the drafting of a 'lawalian treaty» 

' our different attempts were made before the epartænt was 

satisfied» The fourth draft was the revised and amended copy 

that ”served as the basis for the final a^raeaent of the 
Cemals•'loners and the Secretary of Ctate»*̂  This treaty was 

then sent to the anate by President Garrison» Put before that 

body gave its consent# the - econd Cleveland Administration came

--------- 
tulles# vg» Git». p» 173

Aden memoranda# r ob. 2U, 1893» Hawaiian Legation k 
to the eparteent#
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into office, an: V 'W rori; nation,^

rre&i^ent Cleveland rithdrwt from the ' enet# the Hawaiian

Treaty precsoee; or had r?baltted, for did not want his

^dminietra tion to to het’ rerpon: HT y for act that Mght have

bro%cht discredit to It# % cic not like the speedy reoegnitioa 

granted the Provisional roverr^'^t> nor the speed ^ith which the 

treaty of annexation was ccnclnded#^^ Tn order to determine what 

hie "awAiian policy wcold be, President Cleveland sent James H# 

dlowit as a special oemlsrloner# Clonnt was to investigate the 

aituftioz submit x report of hie finding# ^h# President was 

not too surprised vhs» Fîlowt’a report disclosed tevens*  very 

active role in tM cMng# of Ccverœon^# later the Thite ^ne# 

nominated Albert ■ • ' 1111^ as our new 'Minister to Hawaii# Ne was 

nent to Honolulu with secret instructions. These wre the 

Presidents plan to restore the status quo ante by peaceful 

measuresT ros this appointment in 1293 until 18?$ titer# were 

no records of activities by Mee on this topic. question of 

annexation was, however, kept alive during the Cleveland 

Administration. % new attempt to a^nex the islands ras made 

until 1897, when William Ce- inlay became the '' Yea id 

...' ' Ade# 'suyyestad we either accept his aperture free hie 
post as an abandonment and an "accomplished fact — and appoint 
new Minister when we ^et ready to do #o,9 or to accept the 
resignation and authorise the ee-MiniMer1# departure on My 
^Uth# e would then leave the Leigation in care of our Consul 
General, %r# feewraaoe. Adee eemo of Apr. 22, 1893, attached 
to ftevwna 69 to wshaa, .Mr# 7, 1893, Resell Leap. 2$.

LV
wiles, ^p« cit#, p. 178#

alt*
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TM United States Ma mt thrown the a^&y, a»

ho
S enator Mery Cabot md^e feared President devwlanc was doing, 

nor did the Government do anything constructive toward annasatloa 

Will President ücr lnley took action in June, 1897*  He favored 

annsaation and willla^ly presented a new treaty to the 1 waete on 

June 16, 1897*  Be thought it a good line for fulfilling Article 

32 of the Hawaiian constitution of 189k. The aubaieslDn of this 

treaty narked the reversal of the old roles of the esocratic and 

^pahliaan parties*  The ^-enoerata bad fished for anaanation in 

18hh with wFifty*̂our  forty or Fight® sad, in 1896, it was the 

epubliona platform that annonnced 9 the gaawaiian islands should 

be eo^rellad by the United States and no foreign power should be 
permitted to interfere with tbem*®^

^hen news of the President's intentions to send an 

annaaati»» treaty to the Semta reached the islands, there was 

mesh rejoining in Hawaii*  That news had the effect of relieving 

the tension between the Hawaiian Foreign office and the Japanese 

legation, and it was hoped the future discussions would there

after be carried cm in a conciliatory spirit*  This happy 

despatch was answered by a telegram and by a confirming instruct 
51 

Um drafted by ^dee*

"""".....TB
ttllea, vg*  oit* , ^»*  1W.

Wailea, *̂  Cite*  p*  189#

idee note of Jul*  17, 1897, on Sewall S to Fhernan, 
Jam*  2k, 1897, zwaii ^esp*  29; Sherman tel*  to Sewall, Jul*  
10, 1897, and ay 9 to email, Jul*  17, 1897, M* bU Ixwtrue*  
tiose 3019»
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The President1 e annexation to C^ngreee had far

effects. The London Time wrote an article about it*  

Ades told Nay it had been read *ith  interested ^wt from the 

other side of the world cas» a protest*  The ne*  treaty differed 

bet slightly free the 1693 version which had brought no protest 

free Japan*  Bet 1» 1897 she felt obligated to protest beceose a 

change in her political geography had taken place in the into#- 

waning years*  : he had been the victor in the 1695 ^-ino-Japeneee 

^ar, and as a result "believed that she had a right to have a 
voice in any political developments in the Pacific*̂  ©pen the 

eparteent's assurances that the interests of all nationals would 
be observed*  Japan withdrew her protest.^

Stella Ados wea in wops in 1897, the Senate deliberated 

on the treaty of annexation*  That body let the annexation issue 

drag on into 1898 and then the President was doter^daed to asnex 

Bewail following the precedes*  act in our annexing Texas, 

hoping thereby to bring the Islands into the Union by a Joint 

resolution of Congress*  "wh a censure was favorably reported in 

both houses in Wreh*  1898*  one south before we went to war with 

5 pain*  As ties went on*  however, nothing was final in the 

Congress, and the President prepared to annex the islands by 

....  ® Ü U6 to hay*  Jul*  92*  189?*  British Instructions 
^«179*

iwllos*  eg*  sit**  p*  190*

durst halcteed*  Pictorial history of Wrioa^s dec 
Possessions*  pp*  n8f*

dice*  *̂  cit». p*  199*
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ÂeewtivB order a» & war manure*  declared to his secretary 

that *'*•  need rawaii just as ^uch and a good deal acre than we 
did California. It 1? aanifert fWtioy* H^ ut Congress solved 

the Presidential problems for him. The annexation resolution was 

passed by both Houses and later approved at the white ^ouse on 
Wy 7, 18%.^

That moment of ansaxation, for which the islanders had 

been agitating for forty-four years, was at long last at hand. 

On August 12, 18)6, the same day on which the Protocol for the 

end of the f penis W^aerican % ar was signed, a short and impressive 

oereaony was held in Honolulu. The l. . hila^lWiia joined in

the celebration with a twenty-one $un salute; shore batteries 

added to the holiday atmosphere, and the newspapers shared in the 

joyous feelings of the Islanders. that «emorable day the 

sovereignty of the i^awaiian Islands wan transferred to the 
United f tates*̂

Two years later, the Islands becaae an incorporated 

territory of the United f totes*  Although territorial statue is 

a preparation for statehood in our for® of Government, liWnali 

has not yet achieved this ultimate after a half century as a 
Co 

territory. As an incorporated territory, Hawaii could not

I, J,, «it.. P. 197. yiestt, ac&lnUy. 11379. 

«11—, We. eit.

58 Kegflotedail, B—ell, p. 189. R. G. Pratt, HaraU, ff- 
W T«T%tw3» p. 39.

® iqkntell, üg. oit., p. 193»



solve financial problem with ' real by arbitration*  The

aww Mliih Agfoagsador, Michael K*  Herbert, submitted elaiw of 

nose British a^ecte wainet the overnBsnt.^O May

was not sure just what action should be taken and expressed tie 
doubts when he sent the note to Adee,^ whose familiarity with

the banhipround of this qoafUon9 enabled, him quickly to give Bay 

an answer that came dayt

Instead of a Commission to settle those claims (a plan 
rejected by the hasailCB legislature) Lord Lansdowne proposes 
a single jurist, to be agreed upon by Great Britain and 
Hawaii*  The proposition is virtually the same, with one 
jurist instead of severale l de not think it need be called 
an arbitration, but rather a reference*  tve® under this name 
it would require the consent of the Hawaiian legislature ** 
which probably would be refused*

It seems to me, however, that even such a reference would 
be a risky precedent, in the way of countenancing direct 
relations between a Territory and a foreign govermwewte

The only solution I can ses is a formal arbitrable» 
between Great Britain and the United States — but this 
would involve the United States having to pay the award*  e 
could not collect it from Hawaii*  And Hawaii is perfectly 
well sews of this. Indeed, the shirking policy of Hawaii 
is probably mainly prompted by the belief that the United 
t tatou newt eventually shoulder the responsibility of 
affecting a settlement and footing the bill.

The only thing now to be done is to refer the present 
proposition to the Governor of Hawaii*  hhsn he rejects it •*  
es he^oubtleew will, it will be time to consider the next

Herbert 136 to Loewis, Jul*  $, British ^baesy
139 to thcDcpartmsmt*

” Hey to ‘dee, Al. n, 1903, rtteA*  to Herbert 136 
to lewd», Al. 5, 1903, ibid.

® » dee mono to Kay, Al. 11, 1903, ettaeNed to lierbert 
136 to LoomU, Joi. 5, 1903, ibid.
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i&y road Adeo'p and ai tho bottes wrote,

"approved — * efer to "«milan ' ovemsrnt»^ "iy t: 1B reference 

the ' ecreta ry approved «Mt hie ' eco^ -*3  slatant recooaœnded 

after having reviewed tM claim, sub’Mtted by Herbert, in the 

li&M of what could be done by law or practical diplomacy. It 

also shows that Idee and ey «ere Billina to take one step at a 

tins, the second depending on the outeone of the first»

idee played his role wry well» It was he who ^briefed*  

and advired ths several Secretaries of ' tate as to the background 

of the then current discussions» 'e here found t!tat anay of his 

suggestions were accepted and then became the official policy of 

the Acpartaamte he also saw to it that the several Presidents 

had correct information on the events as they occurred» because 

àdee knew the background of the issues he kept the eparteent 

functioning smoothly when the secretaries of ^tate were changed 

and when new Presidents were sworn into office» is to the 

fknmllan Islands, his rale was that of keeping the tiller steady 

when others wished to rush in and grab them, com what may»

TIE vaiuZBELAa an' Tf .f w)

in an attempt to force the ovemmnt of Venezuela to pay 

hey debts to the eitiaons of Orest Britain and Oeraai^, those two 

Governments blockaded the ^cnesuslan ports*  Theodore Roosevelt 

feared that the Msroe doctrine mi^t be violated and brought 

diplomatic pressures to bear on the blockading posers » Those 

pressures were etreae enough to cause the Ameers to yield to 

^enosuela's plea and grant an arbitration*
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IM /rwkxeuV' fears os violation to tUi ^nroe 

-oatriae were kwkb in Central ^wrica# ' 1111*®  ^erry, oar 

envoy to Costa uxoat u&t«mlat and -1 Salvador, sent word tiiat 

the presses had become Rmre interested in asking where is, than 

what is, the Conroe oetrine.*.»^  To this despatch idee noted 

that the ecretary ni^t wish to read Ue observations eade by 
our ^inister^

* Qwa*e 1066 to Hey, fob. 1>, 1903. Sritioh oop. %6 
^or. ^ol«. 1903. p. U76. Meo to Astert, Mr. 8, 1903. The 
epertaeat % to the 5r*tlsh Xcbassy, p* 370* It was in thia 

note that the British ^abaesy was notified of the reestablish* 
cent of the blockade* In locals to Herbert, Mr* 13, 1903, The 
-‘•partant 26 to the British ^abassy, pp* 375*376, local» 
notified th# ieha»»y of th# rwwoeatiea order*

The pressures which President CyQsewXt brou^t to bear 

sensed the Powers to use tactics which would save face at boats» 

Therefore, the first reaction war to rairc the blockade, re*  
a 

establish it, and to revoke that order a week later*  rower*  

politic» oontiuBad to be t^ order of the day until the arbitral 

board set in February, l%h*  led the newspapers did not always 

report the truth*  4r*  aikes, of the British a^aoaesy asked for 

clarification of a statenant that appeared in London papers as 

well ee papers here*  That statement war to the effect that the 

laarioan coveronant hoc asked the ^us^ian ..^peror to name three 

arbitrators, who would eclose the Tribunal, to aeet at the 

ha^us for the purpose of deciding the "question of preferential 

treataeet submitted to it by the agreements between Tenesuela and

WWWW”*®*Ad^  to ^r*  ' eeretary, Jan*  1903, attached to 
wry 79? to hay, Jan. 17, 1903, Central ^werican eep*  71*
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Great Britain, emany aac Italy»" aikeK askeo for clariflm- 

tien at the request of Lora ^aadowoe, who doubted the acc^acy 

of tM atatewnt» xor h*̂  wNahip believed that t!a> two 

boworoooota were in a^reeaent ^that the rowers concerned ahould 
6*5  mm the reqwet jointly#../^

is order for ^aikee to have the correct wnUfi Adm 

naked the ^iplaaatlc bureau to acknowledge the note in a personal 

reply» and way that

The vnited states coverwont has made m euch roquent*  
It was ends by îemanala in the first instance» in view of 
the of tim rwaainin^ for action» and in the
interest of Venezuela> the inquiry was mde at ft» PetemMrg 
a few days ago as to whether the t-wsian ovenment had 
appolBtod the arbitrators — or if not» how seen they 
probably will be namd*  -n receipt of ^r« Liddle*e  reply a 
talagrm wee sent to dr*  Choate on the 16th*»»»

Also write a personal note to Won fWn&erg» referring 
to the inquiry eado by ^r*  rebeller yesterday afternoon*  
Thia Government has not node ewoh request. Mve the gist of 
our telegren to Liddle, 13th, and Waian reply, 16th» 
adding that it is understood that Venezuela deem early 
action important, inasmeb as under the term of the 
protocols the Tribunal should organise at the dagm on 
f epteaber first, and the arbitrators will doubtless mad to^ 
held prollnimry matings with a view to *ueh  organisation*

Although the interested icwwnts had agreed to submit 

their grievames to The ^gm Tribunal, the appointeeat of 

arbitrators to hear the argumuta of the Powers mmermd ms mt 

an easy task» The antah and ^wim arbitrators amid mt a coopt 

appointment by tM Laperor of ^msla to act en the Tribunal 

bemuse their respective covermente had claim agaimt 

*****^ato8 purronal to hay» Jul*  16, W» Nitish cabamy 
136 to the iwpartmst*

Adm to - idrny T*  aith» Jul*  IB, 1903» attached to 
>-»lkm personal to ecretary of State, Jul*  16» 1903, Ibid»
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Wmswla» Tel the Titi:) wasted th® Tribunal to

newt <m epte<?er l so that tr e provisions of ar^reemnt of 

any 7, 1903, could be carried out*  The ^ror would appoint 

other arbitrators and they could than ^^t on ^opteaber l and 

fulfill that tent of the s^rea^nt*  hen Ados was told tMt ow 

Minister at The Netherlands had been informed by tologre» on 

August 29 of the sense of this note, he wanted Balkes to he 
answered aeoordingly.^ 

or Minister to Caracas, Herbert ^en, was appointed by 

the Vanesuolan ovemnent to prerent her claies*  In a^Mitton too 

other Americans were appointed by Tenesuela, Wayne our

i pedal Askasaador to London for the coronation of àdwwd VII, 

and Lillies 1» Benfield, Solicitor of the iLepartoent» These 

three nan, seemingly, did not get along. too well with one 

another, and uadea^h had becosto disturbed at the delays and 

inability to get a tribunal organised for the preronttug and 

hearing of the arguments in the dispute*  As reported there were 

too aany creditor nattons to secure a tribunal; that he had for 

two weeks tried may concessions to order to secure a tritonal*  

tot without anweooo, and that he felt the cau^e of arbitration 

would be helped if the Americans returned tone and aade a now and 

practical a^rewast*  On a copy of this telegram Aden asked 

^abeoek to repeat it to toy and observed that *toeVeagh  to a

idee note of ep. 2, 1901, to reply to a note to hî® 
from the Sureau of indexas and archives, ep*  29, 1903, 
attached to -.^ikes 163 to i^owto, %r*  29, 1903, British 
^abaasy 139 to the hepartn^nt*
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AAbulky proposition to tackle* 4 ' poconJ tela grata asked Hay if

he could not induce Aussia to aek the reaainin^ arbitrators to 

meet at once, for emark had withdrawn her claism, and that left 

^ouravieff, iamaasch and de martens ar arbitrators*̂

McVea^h1» coq uet became clear to ^ay when be received a 

letter free fenfield*  ;iay tent it to for hip confidential 

information, and observed!

He cannot withdraw thee, nor give them leave to withdrew*  
They were appointed by Voneenela and nest willingly accepted 
by w*  if MeVea^ü now wants to "yump his job" we cannot 
help it, but w certainly cannot sanction it*  Neither can 
we appoint Justice brewer, an Wwen cug^ts. If you have 
already wired Me*ell,  let it go at that. If not, how would 
it do to say to Newell $ *Ke  earnestly hope the Arbi tration 
may not fail and are anadouc to do what we can to prevent 
it*  fo far as w are concerned we are willing to go on with 
one Arbitrator, or to wait a reasonable time for the Tsar to 
complete the court*  The President cannot undertake to 
appoint other Bunsei if ^r*  ^^ee^h should feel obliged to 
retire, a decision which we should profoundly regret*"™

adee agreed with /ay and said we had 4run up against a 

tough proposition in ^ao'^agh" and that our greatly

desired the business to eoaaaenoo, but that we might have to wait 

until October first case and went before we would know of any new 

obstacle which would prevent the Arbitration from proceeding*

Idee rnsno to f*ay,  wp*  16, Iÿü3, attached to aacVeagh 
tel*  to May, /ep*  16, 1903, nF*  In ccnmction with his official 
duties Adee had become a fair judge of pereons and ebaracter. 
This will again be home cut in later obsorvatiom*

Idee tel*  to Hay, : op*  17, 1903, HP 9; ee also Adee 
cl^xer tel*  to John #*  Middle, Charge, .vep. H, 1903, recela 
lawtructlonB lAîhTÇ, in which kiddle wee inetreeted to represent 
to the foreign i fflee the desir^llity of an early meeting of 
the arbitrators*

70 Hay to Adee, : ep*  17, 1903, HP*
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Mee felt that another telegram, in the senne «ay ^.gfeeied, 

would da ao hara, "if only to sexe it clear that sae/eagh*e  

proyoaed pyrotechnie retirement finds no favor in the eight of 
?!the department*  TN telegram that would do no ham was sent 

to Stanford Newell, car minister to The da^ie, in the sense of 

My’s eag^noWd meesage*  Adew ooneluded by instructing Mil to 

•oonbMne to act with our people in every possible way toward
« 

good andemtawdiag and early settlement**

Finally on Stober 1, 1903, the Tribunal eewveaed and 

heard ths argwwmta*  >-n x^ruary 22, 1904, the award of the 

arbitrators was rendered a&d signed at The wague« The verdict 

me that the blockading powers were due their money, and that it 

wee eatlafaetory for eneanela to set aside 30% of the oustome 

revemsmo at the ports of WJmayra and Puerto Cabello for payment 
of timsa debte*̂

i ron the available material it does not appear that idea 

had an important role in bringing about this peaceful settlement*  

Nia observations to My and to Preeidmt *oosevalt  were made 

after the Powers agreed to arbitrate*  Mwmr, the writer feels 

mre that Adoe’a ^pinlena were eoneidered before either the 

Meretery or tM President made a final determination on the 

various issues involved in the arbitration of Venezuela’s debts*

... .. '^ Adee^ to My, ;.ep*  19, 1903, HP*

Adee cipher tel# to Newell, ^ep*  19, 1903, HP*

Award of the Tribunal, Parliamentary refer ^enaavmla 
Bo# 1, IM), enclosed in Choate 132? to Hay, Kar*  23, 1M*  
British asp*  209*  where In tMt award was any spécifia 
sum ef money mentioned*  -
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T&& f&XAJBk CA^AL

It took a rmWoB to once the firal way for an 

let&ataa Canal*  ow dipleant*  had been bney la ^whiagtN, 

XandeB» ^aeta# and Cestral America for a decade and rare before 

the batted ^tatee had a olear-cwt right to Mld> æinWa# and 

protect a ewal that linked Atlantic and Paeifla eeara in 

Central lneriaa^ Thia wa*  the doManat factor in rar latin 

inarleaR dipleeaey when Prealdoats Finley and Theodore 
itoceevalt were in offiaoe^ Wind the building of the canal 

were hundreds of dewpetehee, aotee, and irotrratirae*  ce well an 

peroeem lettero, which reveal how the problem rone wed fell in 

importance until the Pararaw revolted in Soweaber 1903*  In 

addition there were four treaties which had been strabling block*  

ce the drama refolded. Thoee were*

1» Treaty of Peace*  Amity, Sa^ttien, and Cramme, 
between the halted Staton and Mow Granado, *cW>liahlng  the 
dewtraliutloa of the lotira» of Parana. Craclcded ^eerabra 
12, iMe

II. The ainytee-Mwor Treatye Craolmded April 19, 1650» 

ill*  The any Fawwofbte Treaty. ConeIwded April 18, 1901*  

IT*  Cenrantien between the baited Staten rad the hepetelie 
of Tarawa for the Gweetrwetion of a Ship Crawl to eoraeet the 
betraw of the AtXanhie and Pacifie <rarae*  ^i^ned at 
^aebincten, Mcvedber 18, 1103*™

X».

the ran of intereet in tide »My| It is aloe pwbliiihed in 
êsrant» JM.
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Mee*  s role in ths of easel eorreepon-

dewoe W^nn when he ww in f pain*  kk wrote the deepeWk " ,ffer 

to the United stater ''«wmast by a ’ penleh linear of 

itfomtlei reepeetlet" a Canal rente acroa? the Isthmes of 
Fawwn»*̂  later be bought a oopy of Alfred ^illiamt Wer^ 

^eontU CaNl*  whiah vu published in kew %ork in 1^0*̂  

ilia firet contest with the probit after he was in the 

t-epertwit would appear to be in IMS, after Ne beeane ^eoond 
leairtanh oerotary*̂  Perhaps, then, adeo had sash wore to do 

with the Canal plans than ewer will be known.

The first roots that war ^iaenaaed was the one throng 

Klaarayua. This was the favored roots tmtll INI, when the 

Kisaragnan ^ewsmaent signed a protoeol that was in sWh a fora 

and terse as to «ait» it wW# inadniaa^la to the United 

Statoo.^ Mewing that public opinion leaned toward the route 

asroos kinaragwa, Mee sent a despatch fron Central Marisa to 

President Garrison with the following essaentat

in view of the oirwusstaeee that the pronators of toe 
Xlearagwa Canal are likely to rNprosast to you the sortons 
danger to their internets in toe nine as of toe ^tearagwan 
ünwwrnwsnt to «wml their concoaston if the wowpany shall 
not eaaeel its oumeot with Costa Rien, I emture to send 
for your inf emotion copy of a despatch lately meeived 
free ear ^inicter is Central Awrlca, reporting toe ^tonttoa 
and shewing his full appréciation of its iwportanea.^

leWoe 353 to Heh, tau 1, 18n, Spain eep. ST.
77 Xdw, Catalog»», entry IA, p. 3T.

W Idee $w*wonel  to oeyard, ' ep. 28, M86,9ayerd i’apere.ÿé,

W emde, MjbbèbES*»  3u»

W «dee to i reeident harriaea, - «p« 188?, Harrtaon Papera 
87. ®S., U c.
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Xs order for the epartasent and the Provident to be better 

informed on the topography of the land along the proposed route 

!» Sieara<8»t Admiral John G» alker*»  ^ieare^oa Canal CowdseioB 

wee preparing to visit that ©oantry» C*  ^wlamd re^eeeted 

permiaeioa for a representative of the press to seeeapsagr the 

Coaaiss&m*  The iWral said that wold be ioexpedi.»»t and Mee# 

in the abeenee of Jnd#e Lay# ventured *to  «x^rws the opinion 

that there is valid objectica to granting the permission 

roqeested»».^ A year later# after we fought and won the 

SpanistMeerioan % ar# Moe sent to President Widoy a copy of a 

telegree about a tar fork syndicate*  s attempt to ^oonalcdn a new 

Canal oooiraet with Steerages and Costa /lea#" and observed that

General tester told as yesterday that you were denims 
that he should go to Xiesragua to look after the canal 
setters*  Thia# of course# would be proper# if he goes as the 
egeM of the daritiwe (U>*#  net of the ^vemnent*  The rewon 
I hesitated about sending ar*  Morry to Managua was twofold# 
first because he could not separate hie private agency fron 
his office# end aeoondly# basasse ho has not yet been 
received bgJticaragua# which would render Ma position

Ga the back of Adeems letter the President and» the 

foUsda note and returned it to his Acting lecrwtsry of Ctaint

■ear hr*  Adeet
<f course Mr*  >oetw would not go for the ovemsent*  X 

understood he would represent the Mrltiw Co*  If he has a 
different understanding: he should be set right by you*  *̂MK*

".. . idee to ^eha Addison Sorter# ^/et*#  28# 1897# ^c^inley 
Papers 9*

Mee confidential to President Finley# ep*  18# 
1898# UP*

#3 President Wlnley to *dee#  •' ep*  18# 1898# on the back 
of idea to President Finley# ^ep*  18# IM# MP*
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Irœ 1^6 until 1901 A dee wac occupied with «any probleæ» 

The llaekan boundary issue continued to be critical &Ai the 3o»r 

mbeHlan caused a real crisis that w set by internatlmwl 

coopératien*  ‘.nd the Canal Problem continued to ys ©a*  Mee 

referred atqr of the despatches free Charles wdett Hart in 

w®»tat and Gillian Laurence mrry in the Central American 

i tatee^ to the lethal*»  Canal Ccnalsrdon# to enator 4« ?» Morgan, 
B*  President NKlatey*  and Secretary my*  in the cantine the 

Learetary and the ^rltiah Aabasaader had been busy petting 

together the first *̂y*?aa»cefote  Treaty*  Thia wuld here 

abrogated the ClaytosMWwr Tr^a^f of 1850# which required joint 

nation on a^f intwoneaale canal# and haw given sole responsi

bility to the United States for any canal that was built, but to 

be neutralised along lines similar to the rules ^ueho^ied in the 

Sues Canal Convention of 1888****"  Tkrw a^endasmts at least 

were node to that treaty*  The X ©raker# ; avis, and TUlmn Anand- 

aente were not acceptable to Britain# and Choate sent a *Mln*  

nentary publication % Laitsd states# «o# 1# 1901)*  which set forth 
the reasons for England’s objections*̂

^se Adeems notes on the following dsepateliesa ;^art 285 
to W# Aug, 22# 1899; dart 302 to my# ct*  IT# 1899# Columbian 
imp*  56$ Merry 376 to F*y#  ^an# 28, 1900; hsrry 662 t© my# Aug*  
12# 19001 Merry 667 to May# Aug*  28# 1900; Merry 671 to Adeey ep*  
16# 1900# Central Ansrlaan leap*  66; my 365 to Merry# Jul*  7# 
1900# Central Anerica*  Imtmctlens 22121-22# ^is lastreetlon 
was drafted by Ades; aerry 671 to Mee# ^ep*  16# 1900# enclosed 
In Hill Ut Oortelyeu, imp*  29# 1900# MA Way fspare 6k*

ennis# Adventures* 159*

66 Cheats 532 to hay# Mr*  26# 1901# British leap*  201*  
Attached to this despatch Is enate ocuwnt 160# 56th Confess# 
1st Version# narked by Adee to shew the three ansndmnte*
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These ' ay*  r Irt, yet he tried to

aceeptanoc of by the Britis h ' oremaM. : wh xa$ not to be, 

and the Secretary*  s dieappointænt ww complete when iordadownc 

informed lord faaaeefote that the aaandnamta bad been rejected, 
thereby ^featin^ the treaty*̂

c ith the rejection of that treaty a yearns efforts went

for naught*  From that defeat ay started a^ain to draft a treaty 

that would be acceptable to our ^anaie, and ^iw ur the sole rigit 

to build a canal» It «a» at this point that *dec*8  role became 

more important» ïroa his broad background of the whole canal 

issue he drew up a ”first sketch U the wk Canal convention,"

and sent it to Kay with the following observations:

in wrestling with rticle IV, I have endeavored, first, to 
to give it the se^e of enator W#*s  explanation, made in 
his statement given to the press eceober H, 1900» Second, 
to reserve silently the right to fortify, to the end of pre
serving the Canal from attack % by the power with which se 
might be at war, or from any quarter, Nicaraguan, Costa Clean 
or what net,) and thus keep it open for innocent use even 
during a war to which we sight be a party»

I have always thought that the greatest danger to the 
canal may lie in its attempted seizure or destruction by 
Central ^werican insurgente*  This we should guard against*

Suppose the canal had been built, and working in &prll, 
KN, when we went to war with pain, would not Spain have 
bribed or stirred up her Central imriean sympathisers to 
blow a lock or otherwise obstruct the canal? The same 
thing might happen should we ever get into a squabble with 
Veaeswela or Colombia»

I do not think the omission of Article 3 (the guarantee of 
other powers) is to be regretted by either England or owr- 
eelvee» The chances are ten to one that Germaqr, or any 
power which my sometime clash with us, wtild net be a party 
to such a guarantee*

67 anale, AdvBBterep» 161, 162*
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Um way, it if tbmt the f.mrantee of

neutrality in Article V of the Claytoiwml^er treaty could be 
withdrawn by either or both gevemaaatf upon six norths 
notice, for reasons trivial la comparison wiU*  these which 
new shape our courge. Think of what wight have been the 
situation had the rauacefote treaty have ac^pteg with 
Article 3 in it, and ^ersany had adhered to it.

The dangers that idee pointed out wre wa»t by the inee^ 

ties of the provision that the United State# rhculc be at liberty 

to maintain such 1 military police*  dorr thr canal as ®i<M be 

necessary to protect it against ’ lawlesrners and disorder*  

The® the new ^ay^annsefote treaty was, in assy points, based on 

Adee’s eoeeants a %*  aug. gestions.

In Ute second paragraph of tie above quoted letter Ades 

said he feared destruction of the canal by inrargents. There was 

much more behind that statement than meets the ^e wanted 

our diplomatic relations with Central Americans carried on in an 

1 urbane but distant mener* 1 and recommended eceuaintsncesbips be 
QQ 

restricted "to the barest necessities of official business.*

This was one of bis most firmly fixed notions about all Central 

Americans. He feared eloee «UtiemMljr sn^ any fdeparture from

Adae to *«ay,  Apr. 6, 1901, HP $; ■ eamtt, 26?» the 
new article IV is ar follows*  *It  is agreed that no change of 
territorial soverei^y or of international relations of the 
rosmtry or countries treverwed by the bt^foreme^tioaed canal 
shall affect the general principle of neutralisation or the 
obligation of the Hi# roMraeting parties under the present 
treaty." Quoted in canis, Adventures. 16$. It should also be 
pointed out that Hey, in his sarong treaty took the leading 
fensters into his confidence at the outset, this he had not 
done with the first treaty.

enmett, 262.

W «Uli» rods, _w Agg. ilrtoaw l-tapri HU, 
I. C.), b2e



U» for carrying on official buainwm#

StoiriUi ow officials bave beeaaa to© friendly# or let down the 

barrière when ©©^acting officiel transact ions, Idea was ware they 

weald be •diddled” by the Général âeerlean officialsHie 

fixed watleae vast haw colored his talks with the Central 

American dipioaata who called on his in the ' opartaent. ParWpo# 

alee# those opinions were known by his superions and# for that 

reason# there are no records of any eonvereationa idea hat*  with 

the foreign diplomats from Colombia, ^ioare^ea# ' alvador# or 

Hiearagua» Further# ^ay and Looed*̂  were not way at the same 

time for very low stretches and Choate and Paunwfote had talk» 

in London.

Shortly after idea prepared the draft sketch of a new 

treaty he went on his vacation» After his return he received two 

despatches free worry# one protested wer arr&weæste with 

Colombia for the ^anaaa Canal# and the other one said the 

^iwragwa route was clear of all encuabra^es »^ ‘©th were ^pied 

to the Canal Cowlasion and water $98 was ale© copied to Senator 

dp-wan» And later that year Hay thought ait hardly conceivable 
93 that aw other route than hiwra^ue will be choten»” But a 

younger and sore a^freseive perron had becow rrwideat chen any

.  . ^nd»# Ibid» li3»

<erry S97 and <9f to ^y# M. 13# 1901# and lag» ?» 
1901# Central Awrican Lwp» 6?»

My confidential tel*  to Choate# ep» 39# 1901# Choate 
Mpere on China and banana In -©cord «roup 59» National 
Archiver. »
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wrote that telegram, and hi*  full view» on the canal route were 

not fully brown*  the second ^ay^mmcefote treaty wa» sha^tog W 

satisfactorily an^ -ay was pleased with the canal outlook*  "I an 

ready,” to cowe to , ashineton at any moment if you want na*  Wb 

aw I am in constant eonnmicatlon ^ith Ades and everything seems
ck 

going straight, 3 should like to stay a wok or two longer»***®

In London the American AaMssador had been acet aucceasful 

in his talks with Lord Paeacefote on the wording of the new 

treaty, and on what would be acceptable to the United States and 

to ..rent Britain*  Afterward# Choate roro home on official leave, 

and set the newspaper sen agog, as A dee put it*  ”The result of

the London conference fills as with aaaaed joy,” he wrote to ^ay,

and then added! *ïou  are too modest about it*  e rot only

accomplish all we set out to Ao, but have gone several Miro

beyon! obstinate ultiaatm of the t enate**  The next day 

he elaborated a little bit rore on th % purposes of the new 

treaty:

lour telegram of today gave me a chance to say to l oud 
what I had wanted to say all the so rising after reading the 
cabled report of Low’s telegram to the Chronicle*  - think I 
have made it clear to him that there has been "no surrender*  
in the Low sense of the word, and that the two countries, 
finding the laytow^^ulw^ treaty an obstacle to the 
accomplis of a purpose deer to both ar. A ta the coater- 
cial world, have agreed to sweep it aside and adopt in its 
place an entirely row and practical device to insure the 
building of a canal*

——--
^ay to Fre#i<Mnt Roosevelt, Act*  ?, 1901, -wmwrtt 

Papera on feay, ^s*,  L*  C*

95 *dw  to Way, at. 7, im, HP 5.
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Semper Flatt dropped in to see an trie morning. i# said 

that if the new treaty *a«  anything like what it is said to 
be, it woul^ here a «aaniarow vote, except mailington. I 
asked, *ro»  about TillMn? ' »e replied, * h, Tillsan has 
lots of rood sense when hip ost fads are not touched — he’ll 
be all ri^ht.^6

$Mla idee rejoiced in etcher over the successes 

achieved in London, he sas, two aoathr later, very critical of 

merry’s too despatches which discwsM the «lesrsu'aa Casal 

\ Protocol of .^eoe^bsr 9, 1901) » no of ttwt*  inclosed the origi

nal ^panieh copy, with the nullah translation tt^roof« Jn the 

ivli^n copy Adee wrotee ^-eeeiv^ with «r» merry’s F660 of 

ecceber 26, 1901# fbis is a new translation free the signed 

Spanish original text, and its phraseology differs in sway 

respecte froa the signed fn^Ush original. The latter remains 

the record-text. January 9, 19G?, AM.” And on both of ths*  

Adee indicated that they had been answered on ter of nis 

draft»^^ Mrry had &&ne exolanatiomr of sone of the features 

that were in the protocol and dea drafted a reply teal took 

apart tiw naissions anc aeeadaants discussed in the despatchs

The result of ay examination of the rotocol of eceaber 
9, 1901, is to satisfy as that it is as a whole entirely 
inadsdasable. ^he ^restcent instructs as to im on» you that 
the said drotoeol is not approved; and I aa instructed by 
hi*  to reruns the negotiation at the point where it was left 
by my presentation of the draft-convention of . eosaber 
19OO./6

, idea to say, ct. 6, 1901, BP 5.

97
: we Mee’e notes on ^erry 656 and 66? to My, ^ee. 10 

mad 28, 1901, Central leerioan esp# TO#

May confidential U35 to Miry, (Mee1» draft), Jan. 10 
W» Central Ancriean Instructions 22*205,  20?, 213#
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H ï lî

At ths saw tlas Adee received the Minister’s deepeteh

•eeorisf- a cession free testa ^ica of Port »1mm for a 

station and asked ^r. • alth to "Copy to r-eeretary of the 

tor Ms eenfiderrtlal laftoreatloxu T)4s ^apartaeat thinks 

the Caaal treaty should be confined to its express et^eet# 

»t the lease of ftort ^l«ma sight be made the subject of a 

ooisMdont engarewst# ne pert of the general wwWretanding# 

bequest his view as to this**̂  itery’a next deepetch on thia 

topic brought forth the follerW aeeorawfeaa fros Adeet

I think that this should be copied to the Secretary of the 
^avy for his confidential infcnaatioft, with the eecneatn*

1. That Mr# ^erry is not authorised to negotiate the text 
of the proposed nasal treaty with Costa ^ioa, bet is eisply 
directed to ascertain if Costa kina accepts the draft project 
prepared in weentoer 1900 with the concurrence of the Costa 
Moan Minister in Washington,

2» That, in the present light of the setter, thia 
Cepartaewt does mt think /changed to consider/ it expedient 
to incorporate in the canal project a atipnlatioa of a 
differont nature and for a different parpens, bet thinks that 
coincident negotiation for the suggested Port ^lem lease 
sd^t be edw^tageoasly considered in the couroo of whatever 
negotiations say be undertaken with Costa ^iea for the 
eonetrnetio» of the canal*  and, indeed, might haw a faror*  
able infIwenpo in shaping the course of the canal 
negotiation#^^

After the Sowrotary had an opportunity to road the

despatob and Adas's consents, he noted *Approwd*  on the sesorcs^ 

dos» Aden than sent the whole to ' with to prepare a letter to 

the oorotary of the Savy for his eoafidoatial Inforsstion»

77 idee nano to v«lth, Jan# 9, 1901, attached to Merry 
65$ to Ny, Be*.  6, 1901, Central Aserican Deep. TO*

Adas ease to Hey, Jaa. 1®, I960, wa Wry 661 to 
Hay kw, 27, 1901, Central American keep*  TO#



f aith had to chanta a few of Adae**  word» in order to mW his 

rrambor 2 above become an in dependent letter*  These changes were 

made ri^ht on the memo and show that thia opinion of Adee beorae 

the official opinion of the apartment*

^hen the ^icara^an Protocol was rejected, tM canal work 

of a year was wasted, but not lost*  ejection in the : apartment 

ever Merry* » failure did not last long, for the enate bed 

ratified the Panama Canal Treaty on -eoecber 16, 1^01, by a vote 

of 7? to 6* W tM scene of interest shifted, it became 

moeeoary to arrange with Wloehia for conctruotion of a 

Canal across the Asthmes of .Panama*  n a draft treaty, rakmittod 

by the Colombian ^iaieter to Washington, idea made e long wee

randan of the points that ehovld be embodied in a treaty for the 

eoastractlra of a Mammon Canal*  Me submitted the draft treaty 

and hi» memo with the following note to Kay:

This draft treaty is weak in easy pointe, notably so as to 
control of the Canal district and protection of the canal 
from internal conflicts or external aggression»*

I have noted several points wherein this draft might be 
improved*  W I think rar Nicaraguan draft affords a better 
model in nearly every essential particular*̂

a few of Aden*»  cramante were good and incorporated into 

? cramant & of the 57th Congrras, either verbatim or in tM same 

sense*  there that he made were ignored by the Senate in the 

final veroion of mmol %*  Mit that was ao it should be*  Adoe 

.... ' "T" Parliamentary Paper, • United States, No*  1, 1902*  p*ll,  
enclosed in White 7b6 to My, Man*  17, 1902, British rap*  2(6*  
i.wS»t Advratmrra*  311*

Adee memo to My, Mr*  26, 1W, Colombian legation 
10 to the epartoent*
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ww the aMUr aï tM ey&f &ac his ld#&g were

mde to point up the problème &nc what could or sr^uld be doa» to 

give relief in « particular ritetion» And if, after ettxSyiag 

the evidence end his memoranda 4 hia superior» chow another way, 

he had done his duty. idee that the treaty should call

the area for the canal *Th®  Canal i&trict/ but ocuaent a wed 

the word *2em*  tbowhoet»^ Another Article la leatod tMt 

Colombia would extend the building time beyond the original 

twelve year liait, in case unforeseen difficulties and obstacles 

prevented completion within that tim# Ades remarked, wThM 

leaves Coloabla the sole jud^a of whether an extension of tine 

my be just and necessary# It is easy to #»$& wMt would happm 

if extencion should be asked#*  In cement a this was mde into 
a positive ctoteuent#^

Mee's final cement on the draft treaty discmeed 

Article XXI thereon# That Article stated that Calnabla would 

terminate or sever all treaty arrangeante, concerning an inter*  

oceanic canal, which were found to be in favor of a third party# 

The fécond -^ss Actant Secretary observed, ^CutoaMe’s engagemet 

to procure osdiflmtion or amadmnt of a^y conflicting existing 

treaty would not be worth meh if the other party should decline 

to do m# Amry, are there any such conflicting treatim? If so, 

fee Article eleven and Mee's cement thereon, ton*  
randun, filed tor# 26, 1902, Cotoabisn Le®etioa 10 to the 
iwpartmnt#

foe Article XVIII of the tomrmdee and Article XXIV 
in ^cement X, p# Ih# ^oth in Cotoebim Legation 10 to the 
epartnent#
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they should be gotten out of the way before this treaty can be 

validly blsdiage*̂

A few days later Vicente r^neha, the Colombian 

binistor, headed liny a proposal for a treaty between Colwabla and 

the Halted States*  Mee went right to work on tMt draft and 

pr^ered nias pages of observations which were admitted to the 

Secretary*  he had gone down the draft article by article and 

eade his observations and comments, com favorable and some met 

in favor*  he pointed out where Concha’s draft differed free the 

Kalkar treaty, that was then before the - ouate, and where there 

were similarities, ^e objected to Article III which would have 

granted only the ego of a five kilo strip on each aide of the 

camel, instead of the five die strip that would actually have 

been granted v.ndor the $aB*r  draft*  Also Concha wanted the 

Sanitary and Police control to be by the ^oint Cosadsslsn*  

Another objection une to Article XVII triait reserved "to Colombia 

the right to use the Canal and its auxiliary railway for its 

vessels, troops and munitions at all times without paying tolls 

of any kind*"  Ades thought it was objectionable as it was 

phrased, but it see kept in the final treaty*  After he finished 

praising some pointe, and fearing others, especially Article XX, 

some of his views were used in Senate ocusent X, and other# were 

overlooked*

At the end of this list of observations Adee noted:

On the whole, I think there is nothing in this draft which 
would prejudice the donate against further negotiation 4 too

.. ' Ades note on Article XXI of the demo randan, Colombian 
legation 10 to the department*



' alker version was before the ' snate), if Concha proposal 
ware eeamMmlea&ad to tMt body with the etatew^nt that 
Colombia n*Wlts  it, tentatively, not as an ultMatn-a, an<! if 
the ^awretary add la hie letter of transmittal some reserve., 
tion as to the object tenable features I Mve noted e'®®

11 L"iiK WervatlcnB of Apr. 1, 1902, attached to CemeNi 
to ^ay, dar* 31, 1902, Colombian legation 10 to the ' ' epwrtswmt*

^erry T^T to May, del* 19» 1908, Central Awericam 
icep» 10»

Mee note of 29, 1908, «a ^erry 7>6 to Idee, ng* 
20, 1982, Central American Leap. 70*

Bert oipiwr M. to «ey, : ep. U» ISO?, rwM U>10 
f* Me Utt, Colombian esp* SB*

:anal nattera moved slon^ slowly in the spring and swar 

of W*  ^ut in MLy a revolution broke cut in ' olosbie, and she 

wished to quell it as quickly possible. ne to that end 

was to forbid the “learaguan txwrw^t to ship her mm property 

across the Xwtlms*  President elaya, of Nicaragua, requested 

that the baited 'tates should recuire the free transit and shlp- 

ment of ^icaragna^s property "in accordance with treaty stipule- 
tioW^ later, as the revolt continued, our Minister wrote 

about a fight at qua nice*  That information A dee did not want 
flven to the press e*$®

The revolution tended to delay Colchian action on the 

canal treaty. The minister for -oreign Affairs asked for our 

good offices in order to bring about peace in his country, and 

added, "not only is the question of humanity involved, but so 

long as the war lasts Congress will not be convened, and there

fore the continuance of the % ar will delay ruhsission of the Candi 

matter to the <engrosshen .'dee got the message, he 11



ment It to tb*  tMt as "art carxnot

Aden to my, -ep* 16, 1902, HF 6; idee cipher tel* to 
hart, Celonbian Inetruetloue 19«20>»W«

111 Mee to Ray, 'ep. 23, 1902, MF 6*

HF

work fro® bis iBaa^wible t ituation at wgeM, and as 
is absent froa ^anama on l?ev%, the cp^Mandar of the 
ClBeiBoatl Md^ht be InstmeWd to do what he aa^ The

1 haw conferred with and written to 
who will telegram Captain ^cie&n aceordl^ly*  I have 

to eanwred Hart, *n 4 will caMf the consul at Cabo to confer 
with the Captain and eaglet bin 1b any proper way**"*

The next week we® a busy one for Mee*  »e had considérable 

planai^ and talking to do*  After it was over be euxned-up his 

activities in a letter to his chief a

I think the situation on the Isthasw is so far improved ae 
to hold out hopoK of peace when the expected 10,000 titular 
troops arrive*  The greatest difficulty for the first few 
days the disposition of the "\%resu of avigation to re
vert to the strained situation of last year when car 
«meander refused to allo*  ^ovww^at troops to be conveyed 
over the road*  i have wr^d the necessity of regarding 
Colombia1s functions and duties as principal the treaty 
of 1%6, and su^^ested that, while the tr^eit of kvsR 
neceseary to the discharge of those duties ai;;ht be allowable 
when not involving hostilities, the real test of the 
expediency of permitting susb transit was the danger of 
provoking hoetilitiw along the line of the road to the 
consequent interruption of the transit, "r*  body’s telegram 
wkbetantlally eebodiee ny pencH-xeaerandua vive» to lient*  

inelow*  The reply that k:Lean aaf ' slasar have 
reached a harwmious wderetaading and suggests that the way 
is opening for the um of ^lean*o  good offices to bring tM 
hostiles together with a view to asking peace as desired by 
the Gclomhlan ^ov^masnt, I trust events '.*111  not hells ay 
perhaps too sanguine hope»****

^ben my received this informative letter, he congratulated his

Acting Secretary *on  the Colos^lan natters as set forth in your 

letter of the 23rd*  It could not have been better done**̂ 5 * 111

Hay to Mee, : ap*  2$, 1902, bP 6*



"Th*  next of

any aehiereont*  fvlo^ia to ^ütcJâw Wo saaH war

for, f}» ni tri W .ter*  ^ar ghipg ^oaca would W

duleklj- broy^V-t Dit f^^rar-o *v  jld be aaaasMed, a»d t^e 

eaoal setter could be rotten wo ^lth« /-owmr> it was not our 

policy to soli warships, and cur regrets ware cablet» to cloister 

J'art.^ After that tt*  year endei without i'urtiar iucidect# 

and enor Thoaar -%rra;% was appointed to ■a*  ' Wrtly 

thereaftert on the twenty-xecond of January^ IKu, i^srun# lor 

ColoaMa, and fay, for ths United f tat**»  el***è  t;*  -.«ay-uexroe 

treaty» act showed tin coapletw reversal of th*  baited 

"tales policy» e had .pm all out for the ioara^uan canal wut 

were unable to coac to an agreemnt sill that country, au that, 

of necessity, in order to secure a canal rl^M of way, we signed 
a convention with ^olonbia, and later the ' ^mte ratified it»^1

After t)e Aerate of the Initad ctata*  approved the treaty 
vic

on yareh 17, 1903» there was no thine our &overn*mat  to do

until Colombia tuck action, or the treaty failed because of no 

action within th) ties specified for the exchange of ratifie**  

tiens» «ren Article 17 of the pucnor Act could not be 

for that empowered the President to negotiate anew for the 

^icara^ua Canal only "if M failed to obtain the necessary

ci^er tel» to Üay, bet*  1, 1902, rac'd et*  6, 
1902, 9x3$ P»M», and there*#  is penciled Kay's regret, and 
Mee1» note that the cable wee cent the neat day*

m*  Ari***  Thy ^>nwc Canal» p*  $7# $8; banal*»  
Adventurea*  p*  3167

tenais, MvenWw*  316*
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eoaoMftoM from however, ow aw Minister to

Coloafoia, Arthur '-'oaepre, who had succeeded ' harles Durdtett

heart in February 1903, did not stand idly by. He became 

and carried on a violent diploaaoy»^^ e wanted the treaty

without aeendaents, but if Colonia proposed an amend»

wat, then the whole setter would law to be reopened*  In a long 

letter to Myt Mee clearly pointed out the duties of the 

President and of the ' waste as they pertain to the making of 

treatiest

^re Loomis has ^ooe to the Gap for 3t»day*  I have been 
busy V day. Tn the sail T find th^t h? has rent to
Seaeyre the telegram emphasising our objections to any amend- 
sent o*  the Panai treaty, ^hlch " rcb%ltted tc M.a a few days 
ago, and which he sent to you, I am glad you take my post
tian tMt uteri' refuse to re nd tc. tT.o ' ossev^-
wnt purporting to make the United T hates a party to 

inning t1 e ?tsal "o. ton million?*

^ere se-"^ to l< an lèpres?ion in Colombia (and perhaps 
in other) quarters that the -J'resideirt is bound to submit to 
the r erMe all " d^nt*  propose-i: by yoverr to
treaties which be (the President) has negotiated*  That 
would be tantamount t; making the ' snate the treaty-making 
power, whereas its function is to rive advice and consol*  
That advice the -breM dent can seek at a%' ft^w of a treaty 
negotiation, and, per centra, he can drop the negotiation at 
any stare an-*  refrain from cowultiD^, thy ' crate any furtl^r or 
at all****

In t -e present case, the President was authorised to 
conclude a "satisfactory” canal treaty with “clcsbia. fe 
sahmitted to the Senate a treaty which was satisiawtory to 
him and the ' enste advized and enwentod to its ratification 
as it stood*  The measure of its satisfactoriness is time 
established as it stood. If 'elonbla is dissatisfied, and 
proposes an «eendment, that act offers to roepea the nogoti»- 
tion in an important particular. It is for the other 
negotiator — in tMe ea®e the President, not the Senate, —

Arias, the Panama Canal P*  ^0*

117 121*  _sM‘ WH. p.
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to decide whether he will negotiate anew, aed virtually 
accept 11. r ' the Joloabia:» by svb^ttl^ it
to the enate for it® attrice and consent tbarwt»»^®

As the da# drifted by without any definite action, so 

dee the news of «hat was occurring in the Colombian emU 

drifted northward into the ears of the Panaaan people*  

Consul funeral at Panama, S. A*  Ludger, sent word of the suspen~ 

alow of the Ictamrn from publication for six maths for its 

article which favored the independence of the isthame. Afters is 

quite a feeling in favor of indepmsdence here," he continued, 

*and it is intensified by the unfavorable reports in regard to 
110 the Canal treaty in Bogota.” ..dec sent a copy to day and 

coeseatedi *The  fathers at Bogota are eating sour grapes, and 

the teeth of tia children at Panasa are getting a fine edge on 

to

The winds that carried the unfavorable reports fron ^^>ta 

to Ranees were, within bays after Cadger aade his observation, to 

carry the news of th& rejection of the treaty by Urn Colombian 

Senate. This unhappy event occurred on Vas twelfth of Aupmt*  

This news did not reach the » epartawot until the fifteenth, and 

^eas^re's despatch did not reach us until a month later, at which

A dee to %ay, Aw. 1, 1903» FP» 8. ^or Va telegnsa 
that idee referred to see hay tel» to Meempre, awl» 31, 1903, 
Por. s. 1903. p. 160.

lip
CWfpmr hh3 to hoomie, Aug. 6, 1903, Canaan 

Cowular tetters 2$.

190 'dee to May, Aug. 20, 1903, HP. 8.
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time it was copied to Présidant Aoo^ewlt and to "'eeretary R^r. 

The news of tM rejection was oronptly related to both the 

President and the • «cretary# Fey *a«  inclined to report imme

diately to the President for further 1 net,metier®, but instead 

wrote his thoughts and indicated he had written to ^dee so that 

he eculrt get the 18k6 ^%aty up ’in all ft» bearings to have the 

case ready for me when 3 re to W ashington the last of next

Free a reading of Say*  « letter of u<wt 16 to President 

Hoosevelt, one gets the i^pres^ion that the Secretary was sene*  

what upset by the rejection of the treaty# Wo impression of 

idea's feelings could be formed by readh^ his u^wst 17 letter 

to Hay# as abetalninr from any co went further than to say 

that we cannot have «ay official cognisance of Colombia1» action 

W the treaty until formally advised by the Colombian '‘wa- 

wont,*  ^dee wrote» und then added» ”I am swamped with a lot of 

things about which % net coapered noter# l an chipper 

as ». wed-lark#*  as to his opinions on a possible

annexation of Renana» should that state successfully revolt» one 

limed lately gets the attitude of the apartment > ^uoh a echoes 

could, of course, have no countenance free us — our policy before 

the world should stand like Mrs# Caesar, wisest suspicion# 

Neither could we undertake to recognise and protect Pansai as an

.. ....................................... ....

Aden note of op# 1$, 1903, on Beaupre 105 to Hey, 
ug. 1M3, ColM&ian cep# 60j tor, N&B. 1903, 179, ÎN.

ennie, Âdvautures# 3^#

123 AdM to *y,  • »p. 17, 1903, W. .
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state, like a second ?®x»sZ re farther hoped that 

tM situation eottld clear up eufflci^ntly $6 that by the time 

hay reached ^aablnfton, the two of the» could talk were 

intelligently, and that he was "like a chessplayer, who west 

try to ferme every possible wove cf hi*  opponent, however 

idiotic it my seen# It is human nature to de the Idiotie thing 

somtlms#"^^

The next day Beanpre1» deepeteh of ^wly 11 reached the 

epartment*  in adsalttlsf it to hay Aden wrote that it "len^ 

support to ey first conjecture of yesterday,*  which was about 

the Colombian Senate passing & law similar to the 1 poorer law*  

Sweh an act wouV five freeident i^amsqnln the legal authority 

to conclude a treaty with the United States# A dec ttwught the 

Celoablan ' coats, after voting down the raywiarron treaty, would 

direct and aspovsr "the Executive to m^tiste and sign a new 

treaty* •••*  ‘ wh a treaty world be along prescribed lines and 

"would he an ingenious device, quite within the reasoning
125 cepscities of the anthropoïde*̂  This letter w written in 

the morning*  Later that same day he sent a Ion*  letter to 

Newbury, in reply to ?ay’b letter of the Lbthi

I haven’t had a chance yet to read the aw Granada treaty 
of 1%6 In the light of Beaupre’s telenws of August 5th, as 
you essoin in your letter of the Ihth, but hope to m so

to bay, Aug*  16, 1903, MF*  6| f tuart, The 
; epartment of ^tata*  199; Adwntoree, 3k?*

125 Aaee to Hay, ««g. lÿ, 1903, hP, 6.

" Beaupre 78 to My, Jul*  12, 1903, Cotoubian -asp*  59; 
Mr ^Is,* lÿyj. p*  163*
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Wftr*  you warn on tie 2#th« it Zirst blwh 1 would be 
InellaN to 'c noth*̂  that yorld s.w?t of mreet&Mt# T 
would prefer to stand pat on the C^onor 1^, by wMoh the 
authority of th:- ?renide%t l? snarum*  -*  which authority 
he has æeeuted» thereby fulflWb^ the lew — and in to 
fulfilling: the lw he tar the masure of ratio*
faeWrimBas of the treaty be has negotiated*  is nolaager 
cospetent to negotiate cu .ilffermt baser and certainly 
cannot eo^uiesoe in any new proposals ** whether in the torn 
of ^MUb to ths present treaty cr ar propoei-
tSeao put forward by way of inviting fresh negotiation — 
Which nay depart frem the purview r.f the ' pcoû^r la%'» It 
does no good to threaten anthropoids ** t^ie best way is to 
take up our position*  solely Nit inflexibly, If ^olo^ia 
cannot eonfoxn to our &Wle and Persian rs<^iraaanta, v&y ** 
we are very sorry but really we eanH help it if Colosihia 
don’t want the canal on our terne*

A third note of tbs ease day sas attached to a despatch 

which enclosed coping gf notes WWean ?oaapr# and the Minister 

for Foreign Affaire of the ^apublio of Colombia, y. Inis Carlos 

flee*  ides enileL ho read the notee, f^r be enclosed that 

oorreepondenoe la a nomoraadum to ^y:

It auMts ss to reac^ bou I ios and Beaupre alike discuss 
the question whether Colonia’t propose*  action wild violate 
the Spooner Act — as^ffour 'law were effective upon Colonia» 
A much neuter ray of it wotC? have be-^n to say that
cur Executive would violate that law by adopting any aaend*  
seats contrary to or in exoess^cf th? authority conferred 
upon his by the .Cpooeer Act*** 5

in these two notac aaayr to seen a stern attitude*  hat, 

es Idee indicated, our President had fulfilled the csBditiowe of 

the Spooner ^ot*  The Innate had consented to the treaty he had 

socumd*  : hen that was done, the - mentive could do no sore 

until CoMU acted, or the time for action expired by law*

1?T idee to Hay, Ip, W3, MF*  8| for*  1X8. 
p* in*

Aden eeaorMicue to my, lu^*  Ip, 1903, BP*  8, and 
enclselny iJemqpre 6$ to ^y, Jul*  22, 1903, with ^iee to ^eenpee, 
Jul*  21» W3i and ^npre to Klee, Jul*  22, 1903; see also 
for. We* . 1903. 167*
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If V’» CeluM&ian accept*̂  treaty ^Ithort

than the vcr^ war a:r’ se veul? hav? orr '^ale If

the treaty ^ere mh'eetad to any that he the baste

for new negotiations# &n^ ?resl-5ent Mooseralt then haw

had to decide whether to ne^ctlato anew or to t"m to the 

^ioara^nan route. Those were the issues a dee pointed out, and 

those were the points the Colombians fretted w, for they 

wicked to stake awndments but c<-uldn*t  without subjectin^ the 

whole to more talks which could or could not take place at the 

pleasure rf the ^reeident of the United ?tabes. f Inee anenduente 

ware mt acceptable, a~< sluice <^"LoAla ^d net like the treaty 

as we had approved it# the whole was rejected on Au^st 12, 
1903.05

fith tMt rejection the «fgt was prepared for the final 

acte in that act two more parncne of *?e  ” "ra^tlr Personae*  

first appeared*  They a?:rt be introduced in order to complete the 

picture and to show the interplay of force? which entered into 

wakiu^ 2anaaa Independent*  TM first person is -'Ullas Nelson 

CtotwwII, sunrise L for the :e% haram Canal Company*

. ennio @&ys we can make him the areh»coraptrator**  of the 
final events. The other one is Colonel Philippe senau-VariHa»^® 

There are additional pars cm# such as r*  and ^rs*  tmdcr of 

Panama# but they did not take up co much of the tiw of the 

apartment as did 3tma»*Tarllla  and Crtwell. Crowell informed

aMim tel. ta aj, «W.» 1?, 1903» 7:00 ?Jt«, 
Mr. ^., 1903. 179.

- cants# adventures*  32$.
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Acw of action la Usui in .-olombia on Au^wt 13# %*  day after 

the treaty #es rejected. infers tien had V <& aith Ws 

: mmte aM .x-^e of ' ^^rentatives of 'aloübi& prepari^ a MH 

whereby that '-owm^nxt acul-' be authorized to am;# a treaty# 

but in the fera yrevlowly a praved t’»e "Soiree?, 

confiras the Interprétatif^ abicK X had the honor of giving 

Assistât feeretary Weir that action of UreUt!' ew not final*  

It is evident that the aisle suLjeet is open for reasonable 
adjusWmt#^^ In this interpretation Croasell held the ease 

opinion as Beaupre. Xeaupre*̂  tole^rae ^Ivint his reasons for 

bolievix^ tie action by La "enala was not final# did

not read the 1 apartment until the mcraiz^; cf ’u^ust 10. 

neesage has been over seven days en tie vay#n Ade# pointed out to 

î^fe ith suck delays aaa abstractions it is Quite impossible 

for the two soverawenbe to yot into a%tM% Ilie accord.^ lad 

since the ‘ epartsent bad not heard from r cnar -exTsa# idee tljoa^M 

be was also in the derk# '.cco^^in^ U;ia letter were :,ea^re*e  

and Croeaell^ tele^raw# %itk the added observation: 

and he evidently know nothing of J&rroquin^s ’plar? — which way 

involve a coup-4*etat*"^  

tnoIXieially# the vpartwmt had heard of Ooloebla*®  

rejection of the treaty. ’ util we heard officially there was

CroowU to ito, A%. 19, 1SK8, 82. 8.

‘m iieeepre toi», to toy, lug*  12, 1903, 7i00 F «te and 
9«00 p^e, tge. ^ee 1903. 179.

133 Mw to i»y, *ug.  20, 1903, 11:20 A^., HP. 8) Swepre 
ooafideutial tel to Hay, Aeg. 12, 1903, 10'00 Put., Colombian 
-W< W] Peg. tola.. 1903. 180.



nothing tc de until t'w ran ont. The Acting Secretary 

indicated *m?caaUe  tlm’ of tie * poone? 7et it fer the 

frésidant te: determine, :7e %?" regard a za^ctletleRàjs&î« 

Coleebitt *?e»se  to wieh; as 'Æln\ heyvnd the t'ae The

next day he war convinced Cùlerbia w/Xi sees ar, enabling net 

along lines similar to the ^pocmor act, arr vonZr ratify in 

advance a treaty nadfc and "tinned on basis of these conditioner 

wThent'* he went on, ’Colombia’s interpretation of the nature of 

the perpetual control and jurisdiction to be granted would be 

advanced and would doubtlers be radienlly different from

Just ho*  correct Adec lad been in Lk conjee twine about 

the rituation was apparent on 22, a Saturday which he 

called "dustily and eweeping day,*  because he used his Saturdays 

to clean up the accumulations of the week*  That Serran -c’eut 

Fico’s tele^rw, a:xut the rejeetkn of Ue treaty, to the 

impartante In telc^Ta*:  of the 13th, had been

instructed tc ccaonaicate it t? the European Sections:# This ho 

did as -ell îæ havl^ infer^d the press, but had rafted for 

specific instructions before he sent copier to the ■epartnewt» 

Adw did wt Was that kind of dîÿL&wMy and told lay, ’I as 
136 afraid he is not as frank ar we supposed»*

Meo to i«y, »uge 20, 1%3, %?» 6« 

Ades to day, &w 21, 1903, MP# 8» 

136 a doe to fay, M^» 23, 1903, HP» 8t for a copy of the 
loo tel. cf lut » 13 to Harran, see Khrman w to Icaads, Aeg» IT, 

1903, Panama uoaaalar Letters 2$» Seemingly Mee knee nothing of 
the actual contente of that nessago until Ut» 29, a wet Inter, 
and at which tiae he noted it should be MtoKadedgod and filed.
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After Aden’s letter of Anicet 23 there is almost a month 

before he wrote another letter that has been preserved*  In that 

time several messages were received from Broppro and ^erry# 

Worry reported a possible revolution on the Ititlwe, with 

secession as the avowed purpose*̂ 7 This was sent to the White 

donee and copied to i*y e Naapre cabled the conditions roder 

which a new treaty weald be approved. idea gave those conditiero 

to the press And in enboltting to My several of the 

deepetches from ogota> Mee did rot sow that any good wemld rose 

from disapproving what Beaupre wrote to Eiro, hot he did •wish he 

hadn*t  dwelt so severely on the wfriendly character of any 

amendatory action by the Clanbanians .*

Lm September IT Ades received beanpre**  telegram abowk the 

rochanging sitwetion in the Colombian Congress over the canal 
liera 

question. And that sees day CroroeWe roerotary gave Mee 

the gist of erorogee he "had received from Bogota. idee seised 

open the opportunity to get in another of his pm» in his letter 

describing that visit 1

%r*  Crowell * who is rot very well (however cron) sent his 
secretary to give s*  the gist of the telegram which have

w Mrry 66? confidential to Loonie > Mg. 30% 1903» 
Control Anarlean Leap. ?!«

136 .deanpro cipher tel*  to My, f ep$ 5» 1903, rac’d cop. 
11, 1903, 10$10 ?.Mm Colonia esp. 60; Fgr. els*.  1903*  p. 191.

W Mw to Hey, *p.  10, ISO), HP. 9i Mm to Stille*  
Loeb, Jr., See’y to toe President, Mp. 12, 1903, Mororolt 
Papers, OF - state, 1903»

Mawpre tel. to My, s#p. 17, 1903» Mr*  We*,  1903*  
p. 195; idee to May, Sep. 19, 1903, MP. 9.
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been received from ix>gata*  The mast ia^ortent thing in them 
is an intimation by mail from Croeeell’s agent at Bogota that 
if an amicable arrangement can be made enb-enea vith the 
woieeagr, by which five to eight millions will be paid by the 
company, the obstacles to the ratification of the ^jMàwai 
treaty will disappear*  I said that I did not woe that I was 
called open to make any consent on that suggestion*  I 
inferred from what the secretary said that Herren is working 
in the same direction, but that will require each stirring of 
chumps if the treaty is to be oared by next Tuesday*  Serran 
has not boom to see me at all**̂

To this Hay replied that * Croswell w«t no t whimper over

the ruin of the treaty through the greed of the Coloebt&ne and 

the disinclination of the Canal Company to ratify it*  If they 

were willing to be bled, why not say so at the time*  It is a 
thing we could not share in, nor even decently kneer»*̂^  While

the Secretary was penning those words to his assistant, idea was 

busy "pouring loving words and simple" into the ears of the many 

newspaper sen who wished particularly to know what be was going

to do at midnight, the time within which Bogota had to act under 

the Spooner law*  idea told them he was going home to bed, and 

continued»

For my part, I don't tee how Colombia is in a position to 
mala any intelligent move wayward until one of three things 
happens»

a) the adjournment of the present Colombian Gangrene 
without doing anything — an event for which ^arrecuin and 
heyse devoutly pray*

b) the peonage by this congress of a cast-iron act under 
which Marroquin may offer to open new negotiations to keep 
the thing going until

0) Keyme goto up a revolution*

*******************************

to Hey, ; «p. 19, 19», 1». 9.

Key te Mee, 21, 1908, M2. 9.
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It seen® to me that the Colsablaa cow, having kicked over 

the poll, says? "fee hero; IX X should kick over this pail# 
weld you ive me 'an extension of tian' to see wMt I will 
do with another pailful tceonwl

the eventful Twenty-Second earn and Mee wrote that 

"nothing hee happened so far.” Cromwell's san, h. 1*  Farnham, 

called on the anting, secretary and showed him a tela^am received 

from %^ota# It stated the delay was based on the illness of the 

eoamittee reporter. Harahan said tM Colonbiane were stalling 

until the last marnant, in the hope that another proposition would 

be Mde, cither by the Canal Co. or by the United Statee»^ But 

that was not the view expressed by Beaupre in his cable that 

afternoon, "The proposed law coneemi^ the canal treaty has not 
been diocensed since the first reading," he Mbled,^^ After 

that cable was in the epartweat, aM Ade*  had an opportunity to 

cone Ider that latest news, along with all the other information 

on tint Ua»| he still felt the Congress would adjourn without 

having takM any action, Crowwell could be right, bo taught, 

and at the last hour Marroquin would be delegated to cake the 

best teres be could, ^uch a treaty would have been approved in 

advance, leaving Marroquin and the legislators to retire to a 

secluded spot where they could divvy up the Canal Company*  s 

Millons. Then when Crcmell9* aan went to see Adee, he was 

shown i^cupre1® telegrse. After reading it he * again intimated

Mw to liay, ep. », 1903, HP. ».

Adee to H^r, ep. 12, 1903, HP. 9.

seeapre cipher tel. to Hay, ep. M, 1903, m'd 
1136 23rd, "xiloetoian ;«p. 60j ^£. 5*1».  1903. p. 201.
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th&S Company quite willing to pay np a reasonable black

mail upon a certainty that it would co job. I said that I 

did not see that I was competent to express any opinion on that 

point or even to know anything atwt it»” At the end of this 

letter Idee, buffeted as he had been by the newspaper son, was 

still able to put a bright side forward and signed himself 
*FatW*dly  but still chipperly ycurs»*̂^

The canal ©orrespondenoe, after the time limitation had 

passed, beeaae very scant» tMeupro cabled no change, and that a 

second decisive debate would occur in a few days» The substance 
3L7 

of this was ^iven to the press ' eptea^er 28» And the "Wry 

tune of August 30, which predicted a Panamas revolt, was changed 

on Cetober 10 to the statement 'tMt a revolt in Panama was no 
Ihg 

longer possible» Few wrong be turned out to have beenl That 

was the last despatch with which Mos had a part to play in the 

Faceman Revolution before the event occurred» Just what all the 

factors were that led to that uprising would be difficult to 

recount, for the official papers of the apartment have been 

published, and the My and Roosevelt papers have a great lack of 

corrospondesee in the period from Stober 10 to Moveaèwr 3» 

however, ^ey had pointed out to the President that it was "for 

'****®iiw  to day, tap» 23, 1903, MP# 9*  Lonnig states that 
idee "need to sign his alsest nightly letters to Secretary My*  
In the above fashion# However, this is the caly letter that X 
saw with this closing;» Leonis, Mventures» ^2.

W Manure cipher tel# to My, ' ep# 27, 1903, rteM 1*12  
P»M. 28th, Colombian ewp. 60; Mr» ^s», 1903. 20k#

I***  Mrry 87$ to Mee, uct» 10, 1903, Central Awerisan 
wp. 72#
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yo» ta decide yau nil! il) «mit fee iwevltc of that

wvameat /*  possible iw^rractloA in th*  letkaeue/* or 1%) take 

a hand in raeouin^ tw ^sthoms from anarchy, or 13) treat with

timee the period fro» ctober 10 to kovwtor 3 is so 

silent it need not detain mu llao the history of that ported 

has been well written Jet on ^owe^er 3, Panama pro*

claimed her independence» and three days later the United ^tatm 
reco^niaed the easte üovwrmwnt*̂^  Aacounceaent to this 

effect went out to æanpre over ^ay1 s signature, However, the 
wording of that telegram soenda like that of Adee^^ A copy of 

that telegram was sent to the ColcsBbian legation in Washington, 

and âr» Derren lest no time in protesting against our official 

relatione with the Colombian rebels in fanama, Adeems directive 

to Smith as to how to answer the charge, and what to say, was the 

basis of our note of ^ov^mber 11, Hi@ words were copied verbatim 
into that rwply#^ 

... ^^May to rreel^st i^oosewlt, ep. 13, 1903» Roosevelt 
Papers, m 1901*1909,  UC. It must be pointed out that 1 
found this letter in the r<ooeow»lt Papers, while in «mis, Ad*  
yenturea, 339» it is listed as beta® in the ?apers« Perhaps 
it changed location at the library of Congress in the intervenir 
years, 

voxmis, Ad^aturee. 323-33M.
Amador cipher tel, to My, Mv. 3» 1903, HP, 9; Arise, 

The Panama Canal, 66,

>2£, Nls„ 1903. 29$; Colmsbimn Instructions 19, W. 
The masse# as published and in the Instructions ^es cot agree 
with the quotation nor the page citation that Bennett gave is 
his biography of Hey, See emmtt, ^ay« p, 3ÊL,

terran to My, Mow, 7, 1903, Aden to Smith, Mv, 10, 
1903, Colombian Mgatlou 10 to the "epartemot; My 29 to Mira», 
Mv, 11, 1903, The department 7 to Colombian Legation, 362; 
%*  SutM 5222*  »• «û» M.



hr* a protest t our xovumaaant want

forward with its rocogaitlon ol the haxuma ^veraaeat*  Colonel 

Philippe B«mu-y«rilla was appointed the minister of the naw 

hejmblie.^ Me presented his credential» to President hooeevelt 

on Friday# Soveatoer 13»^^ Shortly after he had beecee ^e 

accredited Minister to Aasblngtcn he enbaitted the appeinteeste 

of Maul Anador and famem Arias# Jr*#  as consul» of Panama at Maar 

fork and San Tranciseo# respectively. Mew wrote to hay*  *Th»ee  

application» for the récognition of fanaaa consuls# if granted# 

constitute a precedent. x see no objection to issuing the a®~ 

equator to Amador and granting- provisional recognition to Arias*  

he jwî /Arlee’s credential» were en route to ^aehington*/ ” üay 
replied that he saw no objection* 1^

The speed with which we had recognised the de jure 

Cownasmt of Pansa» was to be equaled in the arrangements for a 

new canal treaty*  » uch a treaty was drawn up and signed by 

3uaau and ^ay «a koveahor IB# five days after we recognised the 

now iVpiblif m ; eceabcr 2# less than a south after reeog*  
uitfes# it was signed by the Pauaman ^vorua^nt*̂^  On ^ocesber 

. " to Hay# Nov*  11# 1901# Pansaan legation 1 to the 
^epartaeat*

155 ror. *!« ♦. 1903. p. 2h5.

Mee to -<y# Hot. 21, l$03, and Bay’s panelled reply 
attached to Wen to îiay# Bov. 20, 1903# Pbnaaan IcgatiMi 1 to 
the ^apartment*

A57 Canale# Adventures, p*  33k*

Ondger cipher tel*  to Hay# Coo. 2# 1903# Panama 
Consular letters 25.
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16 A dee informed the ratified treaty bad been

rewired in the ' - "'ur fanate did net «xmrent to the

Treaty wstil February ?3, Then that hurdle was suecess-

fully passed, the way for an interoceanic canal was assured, and 

it was agreed that the United States had the sole right to 

construct and maintain the canal*

The Colombian feTerwH war so irritated and provoked at 

us for our speedy recognition of her Panama rebels that she sent 

h-afael heyee to Washington on a ?postal Merlon to find cut what 
our attitude would be if rhe sent troops to the litha»»^ The 

exchange of no ter that occurred between the "epart^ut and the 

legation of (lolo^ia on pedal Msrion did not involve aany 

notes, but those that were written were long oner and tock a lot 

of history into account. After the initial exchange of notes 

i eyew rent a long list of rrievaneer that bin bad

against the United Ftater*  Hay asked ^dee to have it translated 

and to send a copy of the translation to the ^hite «knœe*̂  My 

wrote to President Kccsewelt that the aeeorandta was the result 

of McMagh's work and that Myec concluded "by asking the sub

mission of all pending questions to the begun." My was ill and 

told the President some eat else would have to prepare the reply*  

.. Mae 10 to MnsWariiia, ac. 16, 1^03, The : apart*  
went 1 to Fanaaan legation, 6*

Ml Munis, Adventures*  p*  3^*

161 2232, ». 279.

168 R-ejee to H«y, ■ eo. 19031 Ray to Mee, tie. 23, 1903, 
Coloablaa legation 10 to ttie .♦parteenti Imr. al».. 1903. 
28b-2*.



Ht %? he tn.: aM?*  to "s<>w a wry ^ood

or \#@t (%o%14 "4c It a^oimbly^ if be b^4 tN» tiae; or 

if th» Prop tdent cho;?*  to cell in *?ohn  -^r^9 %y kœr *r®  «a» 

could do it better &an heron^on President Rooewolt

thee^ht all four ms should work on t)# reply» The Secretary warn 

not rare of the need for so wch ^n power to he used on the 

project and told Aden, ”I a» quite -ure rhen you, with 

whatever aeelstanoe Penfield may give you, Mw prepared the 

reply, it will not be necessary to send it to $ew York, al^ou^ 

it any be submitted to Hoot pro forga. T know it rill nuit ne, 

and, after all, that is the principal consideration in this sale 
in, 

of tears,»***•  As to who actually rrote the reply the records are 

silent, but a reading of the lon& note waken ne feel that *dee  

had a major part in drafting the reply, for the style, the 
history, and the wording are typically his.^$

fairing the time General ^ieyes and -eeretary -ay were 

having their exchanges of notes two events occurred as an cub*  

growth of our recognition of Panama» % fonaWr Callon had 

requested a copy of ^umes full powers» May thought that would 

"be a bad precedent to admit the power of the Senate to pass on 

the posers of the negotiators,” and ment a asmorandum to Mee 

about his views» "Semper Paratus*  agreed with his chief and

r- President Roosevelt, Me» 21*,  1903, ensett
Mpers cm day, ^», L. C.

My personal and confidential to Mee, 25, 1903, 
e. Pe

165 £«£• 1903. p?. 2A-3O6.
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said It sap th" -toty oJ t) eatlrfy t’wlw ar

to the ®sufficiency of the ether’s .Ml posers•” ^2 U4 net feel 

the onate hsà ri^ht to -wiCle in the conrtltetloml powers 

of the ^resident, he ^motld sot 1U% to admit that the 

Senators j»^ei*  to advise and consist to the %aki% of a treaty 

isrolves the functico of ne^tl^tion ab initio»* ^he other 

incident bad to do vlth our aiding the ^anaaan SOvemment to get 

a letter to the President of Mexico*  That ‘'v^rn^;rt had not 

recognised the new rnpnbllc ani Hay was asked to so id the letter 

tltrough our Aïâaassador at -^ico. i^aey ^elth ae'isd idee if 

tr^re were any objection to Huix^, ar ^aau asked, and idee re*

Xcrred the setter to habccek for the : ecretary:

Flaa.se refer tris to the Secretary»

!» As I anderatasïd, the V • ♦ has not any lews»*  
w*  to recognise hmam» All w did me to infora all 
ncvemeeiita that we had recognised it*  "ben other governs 
«onto have taken Wee action, we have refrained free 
expressing gratification or doing aching to that 
wo locked on such action as a favor to we*

2. #r*  Clayton*̂  reports show that àkxAoo is waxy 
reluctant to roeognlae banana, looking upon the reparation 
of Nenana as, possibly, a bad precedent which perhaps say be 
followed by acne of the ^xican states (e*g*  lower 
California)*  AM*

And My1 s reply:

I think ya are quite right in saying that we have not 
asked any Government to reoegnSse rtnMBf nor thanked anyone 
for doing so, but I see no objection to asking Clayton to 
deliver this note to the ^exlecn Government» saying that he 
dees not know the contents of it and that it is a courtesy 
extended by us to the Coveraaont of Panama, which two no 
representative in Mexico*  Secretary*

Than Adeems reference to f>aitht

AdM to ay, ^MU 6, 190b, K?» 10.

Flaa.se
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So Instinct sal ic'^ng^lod^o

aceordinglye^7 

vw recognition ai the epublie of /anew, and th*  

ratification of the <’aj^^wMn»-Varllla treaty brought to a close 

the di#10®atie steps by which our uvernwnt secured the ecle 

right to construct and maintain an interooeanie canal*  After 

that it wee up to the her epartaont*  ut even so, there were 

many notes and deepetebes reeeiwd end instructions sent by the 

epartoent which were oceeeicned by the canal prohibée and by the 

secession of Panas». The records show that Adee had a part in 

answering thee, thought the action ^IMetar John î^arratt took 

toward the Panase-Goeta hica boundary was die erect and su^gwted 

that the trouble would be over acre rapidly if toy called the 
lob representative» to Washington for a conference. And ho also 

helped to resolve the ancrosohsant by tonans. into -oloabiato 

Caeca and tolivar epartwnW.^^

It has been shown that Aden began to fanUiarise himself 

with the canal problem soon after he was officially associated 

with the . epartaant. Pros that early infers*tion  he went on and 

absorbed sore info rotation from the notes and despatches sent to 

tie -epartænt, so that, when he was called on to asks an

undated to : Mthj toy to Mee, Jan. 18, 19^; 
Ades to abcock, Jan. 16, 190%; ^nlth to Aden, Jan. 16, 190h$ 
and all attached to ^unau to ^y, 4an*  15, 19%, Panas» Legation 
1 to the topartaont.

168 Mee to i^aj, ?S, M0b( e. to.

Mee Mooranda of 26, and Sep. 7, 190b, attached 
to toy»*  tel. to toy, 25, 190b, lolosbian Legation 10 to 
the topartnent.
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acceptable draft of a treaty to supercede the claytoa^alwer 

Treaty, b» was able to prepare and puhmit an acceptable copy to 

the Secretary*  And later ley looked to Idee for a suitable 

reply to General eyes’ long lift of grievances against the United 

States Covanmante in order for to do that surely made

him a very valuable man to have around*  ur policy to a large 

extent, therefore, was from the creative renins of Acea, who did 

hie work quietly, efficiently, and then withdrew re that bay or 

President Roosevelt could conclude the final arrangements*  It 

oust be stated that sost of Ados’s groutoMfork was done before 

the young and eager President entered onto the stage of 

activities*  The work of the self-effacing Second Assistant 

Secretary is in the records, in spite of President Moswvslt’s 

later boast of *1  took the Canal ^one,*  and it was on A dee’e 

basic work that the ^resident’s wre evident actions were sade*̂^

The iîoxer rebellion settlement stipulated tnat all foreign 

troops were to be removed fro a China*  In 1903 the ^usuian 

troops were still in Manchuria*  ^t that time she made scuse new 

demands on vnina which were to be accepted bef ore tiwse troops 

would be withdrawn from Chinese territory, an event which had 

been agreed to two years earlier*  -dwin a*  Conger, the American 

Minister to China, sent a copy of those pro—ussian terms to the 

department, and Adee in turn prepared a copy for President

ennis, Adventures, 335, has a few words about
President ^^osevelt^e statement made in 1911*

TS



Th» ^«ident was aggressive and often took the 

lead in diplomatic affairs, thereby becoming his own Secretary of 

rtate*  hence, the Theodore ^osevelt Papers have many official 

messages which do not appear in the records of the .apartment of 

"tats.

While the Humeian troops remained in ^nchwria, Japan had 

become interested in having the Manchurian Province under her 

control*  In the fall of 1903 and in the early part of 190k*  the 

two Governments endeavored to settle their differences peacefully 

Negotiations failed*  however, and Japan declared war on Nsala on 

February 10*  190k A few days later Robert - • ^cOorsick*  the 

American Minister In St. Petersburg*  informed the Minister for 

Foreign Affairs that the United States wished to see China 

remain neutral and that her administrative entity should be 

preserved#^ The phrase * administrative entity” has been 
ivl 

credited to idee. It may be that he suggested its use in ths 

statement of 190h*  but it had first been used by John Hay la his 

Circular Note of July 3*  1900*  which had been prepared and 

despatched while Adee was vacationing in Europe at the time of 

the 'doxer uprising. Credit is due Adee*  however*  for his ability 

to refer to an earlier note and to use pertinent data therefrom. 

- headed to idea by Takahira*  "ep*  12*  1903*
Roosevelt Paper»*  Japanese Legation 8 to the «apartment*  Fer* 
Etit*  1903- PPe 617-618.

172 Takahlre 7 to Hoy, Fob. 11, 190b, .le. 190b. 
p. hl8.

âicCoxmlck 88 to Bay*  Feb*  1U*  190k*  Russia weep*  60.

Jw fork Herald Tribune. Sunday, Jul*  6*  192k*  part 1*  
mm* ""sanMm*  mammocMamMw cmnmmmmmmmm^ 

p*  15*  col*  7*
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The one topic in relation to the war, and which took much 

of the Lmpartaent’a time, was the ship leisures*  May of those 

problems were discussed by Adee with Bay and the olicitor, 

William L. Panfield*  Mee’s thoughts, as expressed in asmersada 

to Bay, reveal him as conversant with the many legal aspects of 

the laws of the sea, navigation laws, and confiscation of con
traband without dae «Kamination»^^ In one note to the Secretary, 

Adee reported that he and Penfield disagreed on the application 

of the Treaty of 18$k, and that he himself thought the first 

paragraph “established the principle of the security of innocent 

Japanese property on any neutral ship of whatever nationality, 

and that, as the greater includes the less, the engagement not 

to capture or confiscate Japanese property on a neutral ship 

could not ive Russia the right to destroy American property in 
the like eaee»..**̂$

later, when hay was in New Hampshire, and Local*  was in 

Maine, Adee sent some of the ship seizure messages to the 

President, who was vacationing at Oyster Bay*  included were a 

despatch from McCormick and Count Lamsdorff’s note to the 

Anaasaador. Accompanying those notes was a memorandum from Adee, 

who had pointed out that “Count Lamsdorff’s note seems to show 

clearly the purpose of the Humeian Ccvemment to treat all goods 

destined to Japanese porta as contraband of war,*  and then 

oo nt limed i

Mm to Kay, Jwl. 26, 1M, HP.

176 Mee to Hay, Jal. 2?, 190k. HP.



The judicial report mentioned is the correct one in all 
each cases where the principle of law underlying the con
demnation le sound and where tMre is a dispute as to the 
facte whether the roots seised are within the purview of a 
correct and sound principle of condemnation*  ^t here the 
principle is unsound, vicious and untenable, and if con
sistently enforced by the Russian "overaaent would constitute 
a war by Russia upon all neutral coheres with Japan.

In view of this authentic statuent of the ^useian 
position, you may feel that we should make a strong and 
definite answer*

I should say, however, that upon telegraphic report from 
Jr*  McCormick regarding the decision of the Prise Court in 
this case, the Lepartment directed him to protest against the 
condemnation of the food stuffs as contraband of war. 1 
enclose a copy of that instruction, for your convenient 
information*  ^e have as yet bad no reply* 1"

After the President had a chance to review some of the 

correspondence which Ade# had forwarded, and to which hay had 

made some suggested replies, the Acting Secretary was directed to 

"tell the havy that they must not interfere in case there is 

fighting between the Russians and Japanese in a Chinese neutral 
port*"^®  In addition, Adam had the following comments from 

Oyster Bays

X thank you for the copy of the notes in the matter of the 
decision of the Russian Prise Court about the Arabia. I 
agree with you entirely that the principle announced by Count 
Lamsdorff is unsound, vicious, and untenable, and that you 
should make a strong and definite answer that we will not 
assent to such a view. As a matter of fact, if they tried to 
enforce it X should put our ships in Yokohama at once*  Please 
communicate with Secretary Hay and have him prepare such a 
nemsrandeu17^

Ades cipher tel. to ^cCorniek, Aug. 23, 1M, Neaia 
Instructions 16:^72*  For -els*  1M*  p» 759g Aden to President 
Roosevelt, Aug*  23, 1^6K, Roosevelt Papers $ Ades to Hay, Aug. 23, 
IM, MP*

1?® President uoosevelt to Hay, <ug*  23$ 190h, HP»

17^ President l^oosevelt personal to Adas, Aug*  2k, 1903, 
À^oscvclt Papers»
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A week later Acee received a wre encouraging despatch 

from McCormick*  It concerned the Arabia and the decision of the 

husei&n Prise Court*  in forwarding it to "Id «liable,*  

as Hay referred to Adee, observed:

180 AdM unofficial to day, Aug. 31, 1M, W.

181 Adee personal to -ay, Sep. Ih, 190k, HP.

1 Ao
Hay to 'idee, ep* 13, 190b, ^emett^ ?apere on Hay*

The most astounding thing of modern times is the ^aeeien 
intimation that a neutral ship which has once carried contra^ 
hand is afterwards liable to eeisnre wherever found and 
condemnation as prise*  e have no official confirmation of 
this monstrous claim, for which I suppose poor Martens will 
be offered up as sponsor*  Martens of course must theorise 
as the Tsar directs*

F»f * The Peat says that, ihatevar happens in the Last, 
the Tear is holding his own** 8®

Although the ship sinkings took a lot of the wpartaent’s 
lgl 

time, the one incident which "swamped" Adee, was the arrival 

of the Huas tan cruiser Imna in * an Francisco*  Adee was kept busy 

telegraphing to Oyster Bay, f an Francisco, and to Newbury*  Hay 
wrote that he agreed with anything Adee did in the matter* * 1^ 

That was praise indeed, to have a chief approve an act before it 

occurred*  hen the initial excitement wore off, it was learned 

that the chip would need extensive repairs in order to make her 

seaworthy, and under the neutrality laws, the United States could 

not and would not permit that to be done during the war*  There

fore, she was to be disarmed. Adee set forth the conditions for 

disarmament*  After the President approved those conditions, 

they wore conveyed to Hear Admiral WaUa, Commander of the



/.J ( 

tiare Island >îavy Tard, where ship yould be tied up, and to 

other interested persons

&ith the machinery for dismantling the kwa effectively 
set in motion, Adee eat down srote hay about it,^^ and then 

turned to other important matters.^ The Secretary praised Adee 

for his role in that incident.in acknowledging the 

Secretary’s letter, Adee wrote briefly that he was ° too exhausted 

to say more, except although I say it what shouldn't, I have a 

stack of telegrams from the President approving ay various acts. 

The Lena was only one of the problems ♦ I am barely alive, and 
satisfied with having obeyed the promptings of duty#*.*"^^

.—, (1g The Evening Stsy, Thursday, Sep. 15, 190b, p. 1, col.2)
Adee tel. to President Roosevelt, < ep. 15, /19CV» 12thO 
Hoœevelt fapers) Norton tel. to President noc^evelt, ? ep. 15, 
IM, 508 P.M.» Ibid. A(We to Cassini, Sep. 15, 1M, Per. 
ids. 190b» p*

Adee to Hay, Sep» 15, IM, b#20 P.M. HP.

Adee cipher tel. to tioCoraick, - ep. 16, IM, Russia 
Inetructloi» 18s^5*566. For. ^ls. 1M. p* ?66.

Bay to Adee, Cep. 16, 190b, Dennett Papers on tMy.

Adee to ^y, : ep. 19, 190b, PF.

k oosevelt Papers.

In the Spring of 1905, the Dusco-Japanese war moved 

rapidly to an end. The Baltic fleet had j^otten to the econe of 

battle but did not last very long. ^eyer cabled that t. deters*  

burg was really Moved for the first time on hearing of the fleet’s 
defeat.^® A few days later, with day absent because of illness, 

and Adee on vacation, President Roosevelt, who had been acting as



Ms sum ? cere tar) of / tatc wet oJ the tûæ, -Wok & still aore 

active role in foreign affairs, especially as they concerned the 

«4-usBo-Japancne war*  at the ^residentdirection, I rancis J*  

Loomis, the Assistant > acretary of tate, sent a telegram to St*  

Petersburg, which said in parti

Loomis to Aaembassy, St* Petersburg, Jun* 8, 1905» 
Kussla Instructions 19*26* For* Ws* p* 807*

Takahira to President Roosevelt, Sep* 5» 1905» 
hooeevelt Papers*

Eddy cipher tel* to Root, ct* lb, 1905, rac’d* 
9thO A*M*, Russia Leap* 6k$

The President feels that the time hap vehen in the 
interest of all eatikind he must endeavor to see if it is not 
possible to bring to an one t^ terrible and lamentable 
conflict now being waged**»*̂^

The peace envoys from Kussla and Japan met at Portsmouth, 

Sew Hampshire, and made positive moves for peace. In less than 

a month they cams to an agreement*  The Treaty of Peace was 

signed on September $, 1905, at 3*00  P* and was confirmed
101 

on October Ih, at 22i00 ^oon*

Frost the time of the declaration of war to the Treaty of 

Portsmouth, a span of one and a half years, many lives were 

lost, many cargoes confiscated, and many warships lost*  The 

members of all three categories would have been greater bad 

President Roosevelt not sought to settle the dispute by peaceful 

means*  From an examination of some of the official and personal 

papers, the writer is sure that the President was led in part to 

seek a peaceful solution because of the information, official 

and personal, which Ades submitted to him*  -usFla’s interpreta

tion of contraband goods did not conform to the recognised laws
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of the sea, and in fact, se Vf e pointed cvt# h ;r 'interprétation 

was a novel «ne» And since we did not accept her ^ise -ourt 

decisions, our shlnperr cent ^rc ; cods on ;wre ships# and they, 

too, were seized as contraband*  "de. pointed all tint cut to the 

President, who then knew the legal ground on vhich the United 

States’ stand wa^ taken, anr also knew that it %as foolish to be 

legally correct and to continue to let U*  ærchanta lose huge 

sums of aoney*  Further, Idee knew Mny of the oror leas ^bich 

confronted the two Covarment«, for our ' overum^ut hac agreed to 

protect Japan’s interests in Russia» üwch of that information 

oust have been talked over alth fay, in turn discussed our 

policy with the President*

It has been shown that Mac was prepared to send a note 

or an instruction as soon as the approval vas received from ^ay 

or President bccsevelt*  In many of those instances Adee’s draft 

copies were accepted without change, thereby having hie view*  

accepted as the official policy of the . apartment*  To have Hay 

say he approved what idee did before he did it was praise indeed*  

And when the Tres ide nt told his to send a telegram exactly as 

written, it was additional proof that Idee knew the legal points 

about neutral asylum, the law of nations, and international law 

as it pertained to contraband of war*  Also he could emphatically 

tell the belligerent powers that we disagreed with their inter

pretation, and then at the same time skillfully and tactfully 

point out to them at what points their interpretations of the 

law differed from the accepted practice among nations*  To do all



that necessitate':? a person all ififor^ed in law, diplomacy^ and

administration « filled all requirements*



The territorial iticm» of 18^61 in which idee 

ÿl*3e<  a ci^nificent role# sade the United State» a world power. 

The llMWilen Xelande had bee® e«ae*ed t and by the terns of the 

Treaty of Paria# eigned ;>eeea&er 10# 1BN# the Spanish novcraaaat 

yielded control of her Caribbean and f ar Eastern possession» to 

the United States. However# the American people bad been bwy 

for a hundred years wring eat on the Continent# so that they 

had not , lean each thought to overseas etroggles# nor was the 

United States diplmaatleally equipped to handle the new and t»- 

aérons prêtions. At the town of the century Africa was in her 

diplomatic infancy.

In l$00 the United liâtes ’«verewent was responsible for 

the lands obtained from Spain by treaty*  The supervisory sethote 

need esened to be inads^nata# especially in the Philippine# 

where as insurrection broke out and lasted for several years. 

While that incident was taking place# the ; tats ^epartaewt re

ceived several despatches which told of wut in Pchi^. Behind 

that wrest were ths missionary activities in China and the 

grsbblag of Chinese ports by ^wropea® nations. Those treaty 

ports gave the foreigners privile^ss which the Chinese did not 

enjoy# thereby G&using resentment aseeg the natives.

long before the actual shooting oeenmd in the Beaoer 

&obelWm Adas taser that dietwtanore and nisoedersta^dings 

ooenrred. Sone events were of sash a cerises entero that the



«.«partnent was obliged to send instructions to the diplomatic 

officials in China. The situation reached its climax in the late 

Spring of 1900 when the foreign diplomats were attacked by the 

Boxers and were in hourly danger of death*  %rinp the attempts 

to bring peace to the area John Hay was compelled to leave 

Washington am account of illness and, as the First Assistant 

Secretary was already out of town, the burdens of carrying on 

the delicate diplomacy fell to idea. His background for this 

crisis was such that he was able to step into toe role of acting 

eccretary and handle the situation tactfully without a single 

blunder at a time when one mistake could have brought death to 

the representatives in the beselged Legations in Peking.^

the were the Boxers? The I*Ho»Tuan,  or the Sacred Harmony 

Flat, was the society commonly known as the Boxers. It had an a~ 

vowed objective as a group. That was "the promotion of gymnastic 

exercises and the cultivation of a patriotic spirit among the 
people****** It does not seem that its tenets at first were 

antagonistic to the Christians or the missionaries. But the 

Chinese Government was under pressure to give the European Powers 

eoæesstons at her ports. Germany was granted a concession at 

line.ehao*  Khan that happened, the Boxers were given a new 

impetus, and the conduct of foreigners everywhere was passed to 

révisa by toe natives, particularly the Boxers.^

l tomb, * Permanent f ecretary," Mk; Clemente, The Boxer mate if*

* «Hum, Otto*.  %7. 

jg|. SU*
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The earliest contact that Mee had, as found in the 

official records, was in an instruction to minister Charlee 

Denby in 1693# idea stated the Department had received a dee*  

patch from Canton which informed our Cove meant that ths native» 

win being incited to outrages by the circulation of aisahlevsua 

literature and that an attempt had been made to stop the distri

bution of that information, Mee sent a copy to enby and told 

him that "The prompt assurance» given by the Viceroy to the 

Consuls, and the apparently effective measures taken by Ma to 

suppress the sale of this mischievous publication, are appro*  
elated #"k Thea in the maser of 1895 more disturbances occurred 

and Doriby was instructed to see to the welfare of the Merican 

citizens and to refrain from joining in any action which did not 

concern the baited Mates, even though it was important to 

Britain.^

The east important instruction to go to Denby was about 

the anti-missionary riots at Cheng-tu. It was sent the day 

before Olney*  s famous instruction of the Vencacula^ritish Guiana 

beendary dispute was sent to Bayard in Lendos» Bram our Gcvem- 

meat was involved in global affairs before the f panleh-Merieen 

war made us a world power# Moa told Dauby to exert an effort 

to get the truth of the report that the riots were explainable 

only on the theory there was official connivance, for if that 

were true, then •stem reprobation and punishment must be expected

816 to Denby, Jd# 25, 1693» China Isatroatiame

bocals, Mvauturee# ITT*
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with dut reparation and s&fe^arde for the future**  Later idee 

instructed the minister to organize a co^Masio© to fo t@ Chengrtu 

to make the oontesplated investigation, and that the department 

expected Uenby to do all bo could to ure diligence in complying 
with the iastruotion so that there would be no further delay»?

Lehby was then informed that the Chinese Minister in 

Washington, Wu Ting Fang, had been told by Aden that the V sited 

States would consider as unfriendly a refusal on the part of the 

Chinese Commissioner to join in that investigation; that our 

Government might have to use independent measures for redress 

and protection, and that enby was to renew his representations • 

idee then stated flatly, something he rarely did in official 

correspondence, that he did "not favor \e@d as missionary member;
q 

might not trustworthy interpreter go instead?” on the commission.^

Of the many persons who had dominant roles in the troubles 

ewrroending the Boxer ^belllon, none was more famous than the 

Chinese leader Li hung Chang*  Ke was a scholar and a politician 

with a great reputation in America, but held in China to be the 
p

* greatest liar and scoundrel unhung**  It was of Ma and Ms 

proposed visit to the united states in 1896 that President 

Cleveland asked what we should do to entertain him — shoot 

firecrackers? 3ut Hay aad Mee did not have the same opinion of

........* UhÛ» to -o^ Jul. 1?» 1M. CM*  IwtrwtdUw 
5«m.

7 ÀdM UM to ~onby, 6, 1B?5, 23M3».

® idee olpber tel. to uenby, Sep. 11, 1695, Ibid, Ao,

9 Good**  276 to *y,  JMy 17, 1900, Shw^i D*p.  M.
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Li as did the general American public. Th is will 'be be-me out 

later, and many of the deeds that Lari Li «id during the . -ebelllon 

will be later discussed» tawr, our ovemment, w© meat 

remoter# know the kind of person Li was and the t;*pe  of san 

with whom they had to deal.

By the ataa^r of 1697 the anti-foreign riots had become 

mere manerona. Lesky was quite concerned with the ill-feeling 

among the natives and was doing what he could to prevent the 

killing of Americana. In a despatch on the subject M reported 

that he had made a strong demand "that the authorities be 

punished when riots occur in their Jurisdiction.*  Adee marked 

this "Acknowledge with general approval of ground taken.*̂  

Leaky*a  demand had effect, for after two German siasionairles 

were murdered, the Emperor ordered the delinquent officials to 

be punished. It was those murders that led to the German occupe- 

time of Kiao-chao as a precautionary measure in addition to 

giving Germany a stronger hand in the play then going on for 

spheres of influence by European Powers in th® China ports. ^hen 

that news reached the Department, Adee noted that the despatch 

should be "Acknowledged with much gratification and anticipating 

good results from this exemplary action, which in other similar 

cases affecting American citizens has been so strenuously urged 

by this Government."^

Adam note on Lonby 177b to Sberean, del. 10, 1697, 
Qdma Seem. 10). Such a reply was made im Sherman UM to Decky, Aug. 157189?, China Instrumtioas 9tU7O.

11 Adee note of Mar. ?, 1M «a hesby Ü5? to B harman, dan. 
10, 1898, China Oosp. 10). Aise rbac was opened as a free port 
cn Sep. Z, 109$. Conger 36 to Lay, Sep. 6, 1898, Chian Leap. 108»
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The riots continued, and the mperor issued an edict on 

the First of 1 ebmary, 1898, warning the officiale in : hantaaag 

that they should do what they could to give the Mesionariee 

proper protection, and that if any worthless follows again made 

trouble, "the local authorities of the place will be held solely 

rompomelble*  Bewarel*  This strong edict was something ow 

Government bad long been demanding*  A-dee, accordingly, in

st reeled that the despatch should be acknowledged and that the 

paragraph telling about the officials belnr held responsible in 

Shantung should be quoted "with satisfaction as affording a 

long-demanded guarantee for the future

Set A dee was wrong*  There was no guarantee for the 

future. biots broke out sporadically in other cities*̂  And 

the Kmprese-Dowager and Emperor issued wore edicts for the 

puatstaeeat of the leaders of the riots*  But they did nothing to 

bring about a better understanding between the foreigners and 

the natives*  Instead they attempted to put the blame on the 

local officials, the natives were incensed to inhuman acte of 

violence*  Conger reported some executions had been ordered by 

the Empress, and Adee wished to withhold that news from the 

prams*  Before he made his wishes known Secretary Fay had

^ Adee note of Mr*  19, 1898, en MMy 2861 to herman, 
lab*  k, 1898, CMna wsp. 103*

My 2888 to Shmaa, Mr*  IT, 18)8; Mf 2693 to 
Gherman, Mar*  2k, 18#$ (Maa Deep*  109| Maby 2916 to Sherman, 
Apr*  20, 18p8, China Sesp*  30k*  Tor a reply that Adas prepared 
in draft eee My 1592 to My, Jul*  6, 1898, China Instructions 
5 «565-566, Conger 35 to My, Sep*  1896, China Map*  10$*
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Ik already seen the telegram and released tl^ aewg to the pree*.  * 

A slip-up In directives like this did not occur very often, and 

it doo® not appear that any serious error was aade in this 

instance»

Many activities took place in China during this period of 

the riots» The ^aprees^Uwa^er and ^aperor issued edicts which 

ceased to help, but only in local areas, and for specific acts of 

violence» Then case the Imperial decree that increased the 

Chinese arcy» Ade® read this report and sent a copy to the 
Secretary of %ar for his information»^ A later decree, Conger 

explained, was intended to make the various Governors feel and 

share the responsibilities of settling concordai guettions, or 

missionary probless, as they arose in their districts, and that 

these should not all be thrust upon the Tstmgli fasten» Aden's 

observation went to the heart at onces "Appears to divide 

rather than localise responsibility» ^ust continue to look to 

the lawn as the sole responsible organ of foreign intercourse»”^

At the same time that the news of the riots reached the 

uepartwnt Adee was working on sow black-outs that reminded Ma 

«of the chapless chunks of beachwood from which wooden shoes are 

shaped,” am: this draft must have concerned commercial treaties# 

for he added "The open door paragraph is the most important. It 

is a pity we have not the text of the treaty article in that

Adw s note of Oct. I, 1898, cm Conger cipher tel» to 
Sey, Oct. 1, 1698, China tesp. 10$»

Adee note of Feb» 7, 1899 on Conger 112 to Nay, Lee» 
U, 1898, China Usp. 1^,

U Adee note of Feb. 28, 1899, on Se^er 127 to day, 
Jan. 5, 1899, CMw Wep» 106»
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Hregard»*  Thus we see that the phrase "open door", a® applied 

to the Par ^aet, was under discussion by our officials long 

before it was enunciated as a Vnit^f ' bates policy, and Adee had 

a hand in the forming of tiat policy. Although the basis of our 

September 6, 1699, circular Note, which asked for adherence to 

the principle of "the open door," was ockhill*s  aeaorandom of 
August 28.1*

the Chinese riots apparently quieted down for the rest of 

the year 1899, for there are no important notes by Adee on this 

anti-foreign issue. However, A dee continued to work on many 

oth^r problems, including the amoan compact, which he could not 

take to the office one day because he was confined to his bed as 

the result of an accident»

My dear Col. way,-
While trying to take ay daily exercise last evening, I 

suffered a slight accident, being penned against a curb by an 
unlighted wagon, turning the corner to the wrong side» 
Asault: dislocated collar-bone on the left side, so I as laid 
up for a few days under the care of Dr». Van Keypen and Hash» 
My nephew will hand you the Anglo-Taman compact, also the 
key to my desk at the office»

I am smitten with contrition, can you forgive ae? 
Very faithfully your», 

Alvey A, Ads».™

Thea in January, 1900 Conger informed the .epart^ont that 

the Imperial decree of January 11, 1900, was believed to be a 

step backward from the severe decree of the Lth. This new de

cree was issued as a tranquilising measure, in which the Boxer»

..to Hay, i*o.  u, 1696, HF.

18 Carmis, Çi|. 166-18T.

19 Adoo to Hay, Seaday 19th, /Ker.lB99/, HF 2. The aw-  
paper account said he had a rail and would be confined to hie bed 
for a fortnight» dew fork Daily THbm. Tuesday, Nov» 21, 1899# 
P  3# eel» 2»

*

*
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and other secret organizations could find encouragement to co»*  

timw their oauraudin^. Center said the ^oraan Minister made a 

protest to the Tsujii Xa^n*  but that both he and the English 

Minister would not take any formal action incoming the last 

Decree, "since we have been ro dron-ly assured that the 

rebellion would be at once put dcsn> and that "crural Tuan 5hi 

Kai, the newly appointed Covernor, wa^ just the nan to de it, I 

have thought best to presume that they seen what they say, and to 

let them have a reasonable chance to accomplish it before press*  

ing them further* ”Two weeks later Conger reported that the 

decree had made the secret societies bold and that their numbers 
in were increasing daily, %ith acre trouble threatened.

little did Conger dream that the *̂oiw  serious trouble” to 

which he referred would so dangerously dosa to his and to 

all the foreign representatives, and that they would be huddled 

together, fighting for their lives, within the next six months*  

”^iH the foreit^ers — tbs missionaries ** the Christians 

became the war cry of the Boxers,” who were bent on having the 

blood of the foreign diplomats, for they were the chiefs of the 

"foreign devils*  and, therefore, most deserving of death7% A 

diary entry of ^une l, 1900, inform us that the British 

Minister was held in contempt by the English community outside 

his legation and that he would not believe danger was coming*

' ' ® Ganger 321 to Nay, Jan*  19, 1900, China ^sp*  107*  

a Coa*r  316 to Bay, Jaa. 2?, WOO, IMd. 

” »U*w,  JMaa»... 351.
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The diary fees or to state that "br# Center reconded -ir Claude, 

•••• partly because he believed tlw roverment eiUlar and 

capable of putting down the disorder. % th ^ere suddenly con

verted when##»# the Boxers were reported marching uoapposed 

/six «Her away/ upon Peking»*

However, the situation id not appear to ba so critical 

in Say, 1900, as to deprive A dee of his annual trip to urope» 

But it was, and the department was unaware of the lurking danger» 

Therefore, when the actual neige of the Legations began in June, 

1900, Adee was merrily wheeling his way across France into the 

Thine region and the Hack Forest of "'ermany#^ But Hay was 

there and he kept the diplomatic wires busy until he rushed out 

of town in an exhausted, state of health» It was at thir point 

that Idee stepped in and carried on without a mistake.

HAT»S CIRCULAS OF JULI ), 1900

Hay had sent Censer a cabled message as to our policy in 

China» Our Minister was told to abide by his standing instruc

tions, to see to the protection of American citizens am", the 

Legation, and that there were to be no alliances»^ That policy 

was suddenly altered by the Boxer revolt and tits attack on the 

Legations# After word was received that the seige was on, Hay 

seat a circular telegram to the Powers on July 3, 1900» In this

r™ Coltman, Beleaguered in Peking^ 63»

The Evening Star. Monday. Jul# 2, 1900, p*  1, col» 2»

Conger to my, Aug» 2k, 1900, coeflming SMy tel» to 
Conger, Jua» 11, 1900, China heap» 108.



telegram our policy concerning China was clearly announced and 

then scrupulously followed

Adee knew the background of the rebellion mainly from the 

despatches from the minister in China. he did not normally see the 

despatches from the Consuls, hence there are very few of his notes 

on them. hir Consul Central at Shanghai, John hoodnow, reported 

he had not had a word from Peking since the lb th of June.41 And 

Cridler thought Adee might be interested in reading some confi

dential despatches from Consul Robert *̂  Ceade at Canton*  In 

reply Adee noted that he thought 'these should be copied to Mr 

and ^avy*  They would particularly interest the Cavy Cepartaent, 

and Ar*  hoot highly appreciates these intelligent continuous 

narratives with their interspersed telegrams in due sequence*  You 
28 might send a third copy to the President." It is notes like 

this one of Adee’s that show the role he played — keeping other 

iep&rtw^nts infomied of natters concerning them, and when important 

enough, to inform the President, in addition to the S ecretary of 

State*

The same day that hay circularised the Cowers, hu handed 

him a translation of a telegram he had received from Viceroys 

Hu Kun-Yih and Chang Chib-Tung, dated Making, July 3, 1900. 

These two men did not want the fighting to spread to their 

provinces. In order to prevent a spread they asked that the 

.. ri For.'Mis. 1900*  xivj Choate 3% to My, Jul*  7, 1900, 
Great Britain Comp. 2®.

Modnow tel. to hay, June 2>, 1900, * hanghai esp*  b6.

Adee to Cridler, Aug*  16, 1900, attached to Cridler’s 
undated note to Adee, attached to MBade 18 to Hill, Jun. 26, 
1900, Canton esp*  lb.



Foreign Powers a^ree to troop» to the Tangtse Valley, while 

they themeelves agreed to protect lives and properties of all 

people according to treaty. But the next day the London Times 

had a consent to the effect that the edict of June 26 was a 

declaration of intention to extend the area of anti-foreign 

operations # Thus it is apparent that the governors in the 

southern provinces were not in sympathy with the expressed wishes 
of the ^..^rorj^

Minister Vu next handed jay an imperial ecree that he had 

received by a very circuitous routes from the Taetal of Shanghai 

from the Treasurer of the Chili Z ovines, who had received it 

from a special courier who ease from the R&r Board, and which 

board l«ad received it fro% the Privy Council in Pekin;;. This 

decree ^avc a four page account of the outbreak of the fighting 

and biassed the foreign naval officers, who had ordered the Taku 

forts to be surrendered within a time limit. The decree claims 

that this was the cause of the outbreak and that the initiative 

was not on China's side, but rather on the side of the 

foreigners

The devious means by ^hich hu had received this message 

were used by bay to get a message to Conger. Cur Minister was

.. See copy under date Jul. 3, 1900, in Chinese Legation 
k to the 1 apartment*

London Times.. Redoesday, Jul» h, 1900, p» 7, eel*  1*

Goodnow 272 to ray, Jul*  8, 1900*  Shanghai hasp*  b6$ 
This despatch was later copied for President McGinley*  s informa
tion. idee to Ccrtelyoa, lug*  16, 1900, WoKP.

32 ^gy^ndum handed by Tw to Hay, Jul*  11, 1900, 10*30  
A«M*,  Chtweae Legation k to the department*



instructed te ccaaamlcatg -ItL Uit Dearer any tidings he had for 

the - «partant. ïdee received the reply on July 20, promptly 

decoded it, and war happy to announce that the aapsa&e indicated 

Congor ras alive, tl)O%h under continued shot and «u

had received hie ca,ble&;ran at 6:30 A .%, on July 20, an5 ^iUaia 

an hour had handed it to bay»* * However, even though A dee was 

joyous at the news conveyed in Conger's he was not sure

$3 Jennett, Bay» >M*

* Cablegram banded to Hay by Wu, Jai» 20, 1500, 9*20 
A. Me, Chinese Legation 4 to the ^partesnt»

& Adee to Bay, Aug» U, 1900, He

Undated and unheeded memorandum, bearii^ Aden's stamp 
date of Aug. U, 1900, HP»

that a trick had not been played on the epartment. Ce studied 

the Mi^sa^e and even ^ot th*  ordinal text before he was ^atis- 

fied Uat it wa& genuine. There ir no possible doubt that the 

telegram %ac written by Conger July 17,” he wrote tc And

^epart^ent authorised a statement about tl» date and 

genuineness of that sassage. That statement concluded :

The fact that the authentic text of the original æ^sage, 
so received in Washington on July 20th, agrees literally 
with Consul howler*s  report of the wording of the original 
font written by Minister Conger, and bearing the file date 
of July 17, appears to establish the genuineness of the 
Message and its date beyond doubt.^

Adee, however, had a lingering feeling that all was not 

well in Poking. Coodnow felt the same and reported that the 

people in Shanghai believed the foreign officials in Pek&% had 

been massacred July 2» The Chinese Minister handed Dr» Hill, the 

Assistant Secretary of State, a cablegram that had been relayed 
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tu Ma from Lobuûû» u'u’s version üii'lsreù frua the published 

version la Z&nùon# Luth texts reported ali coll and no one 

harmed except tac j&r&an Liais ter*  T Ms version then asked> 

^woüld ii^htin^ cease kon part of foreign troops) if the Finistère 

could be escorted out of Peking?" Adee t^u^ht th© London ver*  

sion bad been cocked tee Chinese Minister there, for it con

cluded! w general Tung Lu is going to memorialise the throne to 

send them all under escort to Tientsin, in the hope that the

Goodnow 276 to Hay, Jul« 17, 1900, hachai heap. L6; 
Mee to Hay, Jul. 2h, 1900, HP; Tennis, 0^» sit.. 222»

owrabita, &U "»£ à Thue the Loudon

version booed fighting aculei stop after the Ministers were 

escorted to Tientsin, while u*%  version uu^ested to dee a 

pi eviou^ eneagenent, for his text asked, ^would fi^tin^ 

the ministers could be escorted out of Tientsin?11 

he thuu^it teat the telegram suggested a trap and did not see 

how the apartment could assent to the removal of tlie Legationers 

until full and free communication with them had been restored#^ 

the many stories that have continued from the a dee

days, one about the troublous days of the Lexer .ebellion 

deserves re-telling, here, for it signes again that Adee was 

faithful to his trust, and gave cut no authorized iiuuration, 

aud yet gave an answer» it shows that he could see a humorous 

side even in the tensest situations» The l esretary Md called 

Wu to bis office for an important discussion about the Chinese 

situation. Reporters were outside his ream waiting for a report
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on what was taking place inside*  Adee way the runner for the 

conference, and was seen to gc in and out of the rose several 

times*  After the conference % was not available, and Bay 

immediately left Washington*  The reporters then turned to Adam 

for an inkling of what went on between the Minister and the 

Secretary*  Me said the talks were unimportant*  But the news

paper man insisted that it Md some significance*  and then with 

a shrug idee said*  "Oh, no, the Minister talked and talked until 

the Secretary was %u-sy; and then the Secretary talked and talked 

until the Minister was My^sy* ”^

""""' ■W” *irw'
Wan, lhhido the Mpartm^t of State, 17; MB 1:106*

*A1#, ACTING*

After the My*u  conference Hay left for his vacation in 

Mew Hampshire*  Be was worn out and sick*  but few persons 

recognised that he was ill, for he bad never been strong*  Mis 

in Mew Hampshire Hay carried on a regular correspondence with 

Ades in Washington*  Mee*  in turn, kept My informed of the 

changing picture as it went on from day to day, and at time 

free hour to hour, Assistant fecretary Hill was also nay on 

vacation*  Then Adee wrote to My:

The first day of solitary grandeur Ia always a bit trying*  
Everybody who has seen you or failed to see you for two weeks 
has come to me to see how his matter gets along*

**************************** •

Wu came to say goodbye until Monday*  He gave me a new 
version of the Teungli Tamm telegram of July 30, — which 
of course is not an answer to your telegram of August 1 to 

Goodwow 11, much as the newspapermen try to make it out to be*
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I got the original Union telegram to W» July 20,

in either, and compared it with the copy in cipher which %% 
gave you July 20. They agree in beginning, *F©r  one month 
we have Non beseiged in British legation by <Mnwa troops ♦*  
There is no possible doubt that the telegram was written 
July 17*#

Woe's first day of grandeur, August b, 1900, was a full 

omm*  Xu headed hie a cablegraa from the Tawgli Yanen of July 30 

in which it was reported that the Ministers were all safe and 

that provisions bad been sent to them; also that the plan to get 

them to Tientsin was being talked over, *but  as fighting is going 

on in Tientsin, it is inexpedient that cipher telegrams should 

be sent.*..*  Idee, in accepting the cablegram, told u;

that it required no coaeent from as except W say that the 
anrounoement forbiddi^ cipher telegrams to be sent to the 
Ministers in Peking was directly contrary to the President's 
condition of full and free oonemieation with Mr. Conger, and 
was, therefore, absolutely inadeieasblc as far as we were 
concerned*

Mr. Wu said that this message was a repetition in slightly 
different language of the despatch received on the third from 
Hr*  Goodnow, and being dated July 30, was, in the rapid march 
of events, comparatively old**®

$hen My left Washington, he was a sink man, and Meo was 

concerned about his health*  Shortly after Way reached Mwbury he 

reported his safe arrival and his having caught cold, which added 

to his stearin®. May was laid up and a reporter broadcast the 

noms that he was dying. Since the Secretary did not want to tell 
the world tbs state of his hydraulics, he let the story run*̂

.. Ades to My, Aug. b, 1900, HP*

Adas note of Aug*  b, 1900, oa Cablegram of July 30 
handed to Ades by ba on the morning of Aug*  M, 1900, Chinese Le
gation h to the department; for the cable gram see For* Mis*  
1900*  2C2f. •“

^Hay to Adee, no date, but steadied Aug*  9, 1900, by Ades,HF*
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Moo thanked Bay for his and told him there was no news

he 
except the fight in which Mtssia and Japan lost 1200 Adee

mw humor in Hay’s discomfort# and replied to day’s note "in 

regard to yew passing indisposition, I call it ’passing 

indisposition*  advisedly*  I sympathise with you, for I have been 
there ayself**̂

Bot only were My and MH absent from town, but President 

McKinley was also enjoying a vacation at Canton, bio, 

messages went between Mae and George M, cortelyon, Secretary to 

the President# who was also in Canton*  The easiest way to get 

messages to the President was through the G hits House, and Mee 

used that method for secrecy, as well as expediency, "Tour 

message sent through the Executive Mansion received,” Cortelycu 

cabled to Moe. ”The President directs me to say in reply that 

having restated our condition mad» to the Emperor no additional 
statement to Mr*  Xu at this time would seem to be necessary,*̂  

And a second telegram from A dee proa^ted Gortelytm to state that 

the President would be in Washington on August 18, unless public 

business required his earlier return,^

While all this tension about the situation in CMna was 

gripping many people, Moe received two messages that could have 

sassed even deeper concern here at home. These asasafee, after

.. Adee to bay, Aug. 6, 1900, W,

Adee to Hay, Aug, 9, 1900, HP,

Cortelyne tel*  to Mee, Aug, h, 1900, NKP.

Cortelyvu tel, to Mee, Aug, U, 1900, second of date, 
MMP,
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being translated, were found tc he a'drenssd to the Pres id ent — 

notifying him of his being designated for assassination. Arise 

copied them to Hay with the state-cant that

These say interest you*  ^ote that they are posted at the 
same Post Office station, only 90 minutes apart»

They are probably fakes, but I sent the translation to 
Montgomery, and copies privately to the Gowroor of New 
Jersey and to Mr. Griggs.

I hesitate to send the® to Hoosewit» Shall

The Lepartaental duties kept Me® away from hip farm in

Lamrel, Maryland. in a letter to Bay he sæMd up his activities 

very quickly, but the actual work had started at four o * clock on 

Sunday morning, the fifth of Augustx

The Chinese thing locked so critical yesterday that I 
decided to stay in town for a few days and hold on tight to 
the tiller. It was good that I did so, for I have had to be 
in telegraphic touch with the President a doran time since 
yesterday evening....

There came this morning at four a telegram from Coodnow 
dated fifth, reporting the receipt by /Jhaes ?»/ Ragsdale, 
Tientsin, of messages from Conger and : quiree, dated July 21st% 
•AH well. No fighting since 16th by agreement» Baou^l pro*  
visions^ little ammunition» Sops for speedy relief»*  Goodnov 
adds that Sheng on the 5th communicated to Mm an Imperial 
edict dated July 30, ordering an escort for the ulMatars to 
Tie^sim, when the ministers fix the date. The edict says 
the ministers can receive messages not la cipher, but nob*  
withstanding this some plain massages were returned to the 
consul» on the fourth»

I telegraphed this to the President, asking if he desired 
the Consuls to be instructed to protest against any limitation 
of the right of full and free communie» tion with Minister 
Conger, and whether he suggested any inquiry of Conger as to 
the question of coming to Tientsin, — adding that the 
British Ambassador had informed us that, in a despatch dated 
July 21, &ir Claude said that on the 20th they had refused a 
further demand to leave Peking for Tientsin»

The President promptly replied telling me to instruct the

idee'nemo to Bay, Aug» 5, 1900, SP»
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Consuls at Shanghai, OrMo® and Tientsin to protest, adding: 
1Until rcoh free eommanicatinn is established, Use ij^uiry as 
to cowl % to Tientsin would net be likely to bring us a 
response upon which we could rely with safety. If, however, 
the Secretary of ar and yourself think any good would cone 
from such an inquiry, there would appear to be no objection 
to waking it. Free communication with Conger is of the first 
importance»*

There was nobody in the Far department on unday, but I 
answered the President (m be asked) saying I bed telegraphed 
to 0oo*w,  Feeler and a^sdale in the words of his message, 
and that I agreed with Ma that the (censored) response to a 
plain and probably censored inquiry would not be free from 
doubt»

has gone to Cape May for two days, and when he returns 
tomorrow I shall prod him again about free coowunication. I 
know he will tell me again that he and the other ministers in 
Europe have memoMallwd the Throne to grant it»^

A fee days later the apartment received the edict of

August 2 which allowed plain communications with Conger. A 

second edict permitted cipher sassages to go between the Foreign 

Ministers and their respective governments.^ The same day that

ku delivered the edict Adee worked on a reply the President had 

authorised. At 7*30  P*  M. he sent for the Chinese Minister and 

handed the memorandxni to his. The last paragraph i$ of interest 

to us, for it was that part of the text which troubled ^u.

.............................

We therefore urge upon the Imperial government that it 
shall adopt the course suggested in the third clause of the 
letter of the President to H. M. the Emperor of China, of

07 Adee to bay, Sunday, Aug. 5, 1900, HP It) tennis Qn.cit.. 
tn*  18) Goodaow tel. to Hay, Aug. 5, 1900, rac’d h»06 A.M. 

and given to press Aug. 5, 1900, Shanghai. D#^. U7) Adas tel. to 
McKinley, Aug. % 1900, second of date, MoKPj McKinloy tel. to 
idea, Aug. 5, 1900, 1WP; Ades td*  to Goednow, Aug. 5, 1900, 
Instructions to Consuls 173*570)  Ades tai. to McKinley, Aug. 5, 
1900, third of date, McKF.

For*  bale*  J222, 283, 300.
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July 23t 1900, and enter into communication with the relief 
expedition, so that the cooperation say be secured between 
them for the liberation of the legations, the protection of 
foreigners, and the restoration of order*  ' uch action on the 
part of the Imperial Government would be a satisfactory 
demonstration of its friendlines» *M  desire to attain these 
ends J*?

Wu pointed to that paragra^ and asked*

"But how is this cooperation to be done? What does your 
Government suggest?" I eaidi "The way can be found, if your 
Government acquiesces in the President’s desires**  Be then 
said*  "But I do not know what to tell my Government you 
want." To this X replied*  "If you or your Government 
acquiesces and asks advice, I will take the PrewldeM’s 
directions as to answering you." Then he said*  "What do you 
want me to do with this? Telegraph it to my Government?*  I 
said*  "This is an official communication from the Government 
of the United States delivered to you as the representative 
of the Government of China*  You, as the ^iniater of China, 
should know what to do with it." 3e hesitated a moment, and 
then said*  "But I would like to know what you want us to do?" 
I answered*  "The memorandum states our position clearly and 
say» what it wants China to do*  I am not authorised to die- 
cuss it or say anything more*"  He then shook hands, and left 
the room but returned almost immediately and asked: "Save 
you telegraphed this message to Mr. Conger?" I replied * "Bo*  

We do not make an independent communication of this memoran
dum through Mr. Conger, — we cownuicate it through you*  
The telegram to Mr. Conger is an instruction, to which we 
wait a reply*"  Then he said*  "have you telegraphed to 
General Chaffee and told him what you want done?*  I answered*  
"General Chaffee takes his directions from the Secretary of 
War."

I infer from his last question that he wanted to know 
whether General Chaffee bad been instructed how to act should 
the imperial Government seek to enter into communication with 
the relief expedition.50

As soon as the edict permitting cipher sassages with

Conger was received by idea, he sent, at the President’s dirow*  

time, a cipher telegram to Conger, asking for full information

' Adem memorandum to lu, Aug*  6, 1900, HP*  The full 
text is in For. Mils. 190Ç, 26U*

Mae to Montgomery, Augy 6, I960, attached to Mae to 
Hay, Aug. 9, 1900, HP. General Chaffee was the commanding 
American General in China.
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on the following items:

1. Present condition and prospects, American casualties»
2. All evidence participation by Imperial troops in 

attacks on legation.
3. Substance of all communications between you and I»  

perlai Government during edge»
*

U. All acts towards you by Imperial Goveramant, or its 
officers during seige and especially regarding protection, 
prevention of attacks, supplies of food, assistance in 
defense communications with this Government giving dates of 
specific acts.

Relief expedition Major General Chaffee commanding 
American division towards Peking has reached and captured 
Peitoang» Consult other Ministers and give opinion as to 
probable resistance at Peking and suggestions regarding 
course to be followed and conduct of operations.”

At the same time that message was sent to Conger Aden 

wrote to Hay. From hie account Sari Li was not the trustworthy 

person some took him for*  It would appear that he was a man not 

to be trusted, for, according to Lennie, Adee stated that

in quick succession, as the relief column advanced nearer 
and nearer to Peking, came repeated suggestions that the 
foreign troops should be halted before entering Peking» 
Indeed Li Hung Chang showed that he was playing a double 
game, for while he urged that the troops should be stopped, 
he privately informed the Japanese that be hoped the foreign 
expedition would enter Peking, cut off the retreat of the 
Imperial authorities, and at the conclusion ofpe&ce insist 
on the full reform of the Chinese government.’*

It has been pointed out that Adee's three immediate 

superiors were out of town. This fact greatly added to his work, 

for he was doing three people's work at the office and 

communicating regularly with the President» Ke received the

r ii Adee tel*  to Conger, Aug*  8, 1900, China Instructions 
6i9h-95j For. Hele. 1900, 158 differs somewhat asto word placing 
Adee thought that this telegram was very full and too long. Adee 
to May, Aug. 9, 1900, HP.

£2 Denmis, Gg. Mt., 22k. This la sited as an Adee memo
randum to Hay, Aug. 8, 1900, and in the HP. In my examination of 
the Hay papers this memorandum was net seen»



diplomate on *.  iplosatic -ay*"  and gave the® copies of our latest 
demand on the Chinese Government#"^ ‘ hen he bad a few minutes, he 

prepared a draft of the Lepartment’s reply to Germany concerning 

the proposal of sending Field Marshal Count von %aldersee to 

co—and the international army in China*  This proposal a—ed 

that military force and intimidation were to be the dominant 

factors and, therefore, was in direct conflict with the Hay 
policy declared in the Circular Wots of July 3, 1900*̂  Mee 

and Root worked out a reply to Germany that did not meet the 

President’s approval# He wished it to be more cordial than 

Mee or Mot had made it# The final draft had the President’s 

qualifications in it and also a reference to Hay’s note of July 
3, WOO.55

hhile this exchange of messages and phone calls was taking 

place, Hay was about two days behind on the events as they took 

place# However, be was current enough, with the newspapers and 

Mee’s letters, to recognise that the Chinese situation was 

nearing its critical stage*  In writing this May also congratu

lated Mee on his management of the China case and wished he were 

in town to help, "but I know that you and Root will handle it 
better than I should#"^ As these appreciative words were being

$3 St Star# Thursday» Mg*  ?» 1900, p# 1, col# k#

t ennett, hay# 310#

bennett# Lp# cit## footnote sited free üleett# McKinley# 
2i2Wf#

Hay to Ades, Aug# 9, 1900, HP*
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written by Hay, Adee was busily reviewing the events of his 

latest twenty-four hours in ashington:

Yesterday was a hard sel^et from nine K» J. until ten at 
night*  Hoot and Griggs worked like Trojans, and the long
distance wire between the % hits Souse and Canton grew red hot 
at times*  The papers will have shown you the result*  The 
telegram to Conger was very full, longer than I would have 
liked, and put all sorts of questions as to the conduct of the 
Chinese imperial authorities during the seige*  I would send 
you a copy, but I do not like to trust it to the mails*  The 
President sent a personal telegram, also in cipher, express
ing ths joy of himself and the American people that the 
legations are still holding out. Be has not given it out*  
I send you the printed correspondence of yesterday with %u, 
also a letter to Montgomery relating for the President’s 
information the way in which W received the memo*

Tug-a-hair-out called this morning to give me in strict 
confidence the enclosed copy of a telegram he had just 
received from the Japanese Minister*  It shows Li in the 
light of playing a double game, his aim being to conserve the 
imperial power and reinstate it in power through foreign aid*  
It also contains an important anti-grab declaration by Russia*  
Root came into my room, and I introduced Take-his-hide-off to 
him, whereupon they had a long talk about the situation in 
the light of this confidential telegram*

Hacks came in to tell me that he has confidentially been 
given the full text of Buelow*  s despatch from Peking, — only 
parts of it having been made public*  Hacks made a fearful 
jumble of translating it for ay information, but X gathered 
that Buelow regards the insistence of the lumen on the 
removal of the ministers to Tientsin as a mere bluff to gain 
time, and that if put to the test they would either not 
* escort*  the ministers, or would lead them to slaughter*  Up 
to August 2, when Buelow wrote, the Chinese had supplied no 
food, and firing of rifles by the Imperial soldiery continued 
desultorily*  The Ceman legation building was still standing, 
but one of the others, the Belgian I think, had been destroyed 
by a mine*  The utmost speed in relief was urged.”

Before the reply to the proposal, for ^aldersee to be in 

charge of the international forces, was despatched, it was

. ...ar... . ""
?fAdee to Hay, Aug*  9, 1900, HP; for a copy of the 

message Takahira handed to Adee, see the copy attached to this 
letter in MP*  It is marked as strictly confidential. Count 
Hacks was from the German Hnbessy*  *Twg..m-hair~owt'  and "Take*  
hie-hide-off*  were idea's names for Minister Takahira*
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discussed over the phone with President*̂  when tM 

neseage was on its way to Berlin, tM apartment received 

Jackson’s cable that reat Britain had accepted taldersee on the 

condition that he was accepted ge^rally. It was also in this 

message that the Repartaient was im'onaed of the German Baperor’s 

suggestion that each nationality should have officers attached 

to ^aldersee’s headquarters in order to maintain ®3HHtinication 
with the national contingent*̂  ? ith that information in hand 

the department rescinded the first message about "aldersee*  The 

second telegram stated we were gratified to have the service "of 

so distinguished and experienced an officer*  in order "to attain 

ths purposes declared by this government in the circular note 
60delivered to the powers under date of July third." In accept» 

ing the Count it was made clear that his joint command was to be 

effective only in the Province of Chili*  Mee, therefore, 

suggested to the President that our future correspondence regard*  

ing cooperation should distinguish between that Province and all 

of China*  "Such a distinction," he added, "may be convenient for 

us in future course of events, because affording us greater 

liberty of action to protect American interests

The plan to organise the allied troops under one commander 

was generally accepted as a good one*  It did not meet with much

5e bleuit» üg. git., 2i2M, 25*452.

® Uw to toot, Aug. 10, 1900, eneleeieg wpy of Jackson 
cipher tel. to Hay, Aug. to, 1900, rac'd 11:30 A. toot 
Papers, Letter Box 139.

6° Ades tel*  to Jackson, Aug*  10, 1900, second of date, 
Traian instructions 211211*212,

61 Aden to Preetieut MeMrijey, Aug. », 1900, McKP.
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favor in Japan, but was accepted because her Government did not 
think he would arrive in tise»^ The troops in did not 

wait for him to reach China and assume charge, They continued 

toward the Legations, and Lord Pauncefote told the department 

that some news, comforting to the rebels, had been published. He 

suggested, at the request of Lord Salisbury, that information 

which would be of considerable aid to the rebels, and a detriment 

to the beseiged Lagationera, ought to be withheld from the press. 

He cited a report in the European press that Conger had told the 

department there was little ammunition, and that the Italian 

Minister telegraphed that the British Legation had food for 

another two weeks To this Adee replied, "The suggestion is 

a good one, but I fear that press indiscretions here and in 

Europe make it rather late to take any effective action, I will, 

however, take pains to jive orders that nothing be given to the 

press which will prejudice the situation*"^

He did just that. Cnly the big and inportant events were 

given out after that. However, the newsmen could see the 

diplomats reporting to the department, and, by whom they saw, 

were able to put a few loose ends together. They saw Ministers 

Vu and Takahira, and Ambassador Pauncefote, go into Aden’s 

office, but did not know all that went on inside. On August U

_ 5”“» — Mim 2551s SA iss»
JSU - 3258» 97 ♦

# Pauncefote private to Adee, Aug. 10, 1900, British 
wmbaesy 1J3 to the department.

6^ Adee personal to Pauncefote, Aug. 12, 1900, the 
bepertment 25 to British Heheesy, 2W*
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Ve rave Ade» a tele pram he had received from Gankin?**  Xt reported 

many warships near Shanghai and troops on the way to that city. 

That caused alarm amour th® wrehants and the Department’s pood 

offices were asked for aid to stop the movement. Adee withheld 

that news from the press,but wade a w^orandai of hie censer*  

ration with the Minister. No doubt that record helped Hoot and 

the President to frame the reply which was made the next day.

Minister Wu called at this morning, and delivered to 
Mr. Adee the annexed coasRHnication in regard to the landing 
of foreign troops at Shanghai. I told him that I could say 
nothing on the subject without conferring with the Cabinet 
officers.

Mr. v*  then askedt "Is it not possible to stop the 
military column so that the ministers can be delivered?" I 
said that this appeared to be substantially the same proposi
tion that had been made by Li Hung Chang and answered by Mr. 
Hay’s despatch of August 1st. "Nit," he said, "I mean to 
stop this bloodshed so that we can negotiate with the Powers 
for the delivery of the Ministers.” I replied that any such 
negotiation would only interpose delay; that the President 
had suggested a more direct way in his letter to the Emperor 
of July 23rd, namely, that the Chinese authorities should put 
themselves in communication with the Commanders of the relief 
expedition so that cooperation may be secured between them 
for the liberation of the legations, the protection of the 
foreigners and the restoration of order. Mr. W said: "Then 
it is no use asking the Government here or the European 
governsents at home to treat of negotiations?" I replied: 
"Li Hung Chang has already made that request, ^e declined to 
submit it to the other Governments." Mr. Vu then said: "The 
conditions of the President’s letter have been fulfilled ** I 
mean the first end secondI answered, "Not entirely, too 
safety of the legations is net assured so long as they are 
being fired upon by the Imperial troops." To this he re
joined, "They are safe — you see that they are all alive and 
well." I asked: "Sow about the sixty killed and 100 
weadedT*  "That was some time age," he said, "before too 
President’s letter — before we guaranteed their safety. %e 
guarantee now." Then reverting to the President’s condition 
of coopération with the relief expedition, he asked, "Mow can 
we talk with the commanders? If we asks any proposals to 
then, they will say they have no instructions; that they

.' Telegram handed to idea by Wu, Aug. 11, 1900, 9:b5 A.M., 
Chinese Legation It to the Department.
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can’t etop without directions from their own
Bare yen •aid anything to Central Chaffee?*  I said that 
General Chaffee took hip orders from the Secretary of ^ar. 
Mr» W ealdt *Ton  must tell them what to do.” He then 
addedi WH ir a pity, a great pity to have all this killing 
going on when we might settle everything peaceably»* 6®

Adee took the message Ra left at the department, along 

with the menorandoa of the discussion they bad had, to Secretary 

of War Hoot for guidance in framing a reply» Root prepared a 

reply, read It to the President, got his approval, and told Adee 

that the President approved the reading of the Memorandum to Wu, 

and to give him a copy should he ask for one, Loot further indi

cated to Adee that the President thought we should be guided by 

circumstances as to whether to make the contents public or not, 

and this would depend a great deal on what said or did when he 

received the reply of this Government »67

The newsmen also saw Takahira call on Adee that same day» 

He left two messages » The first informed the Lepartient that H 

had informed the Japanese Government of his appointment as 

Minister Plenipotentiary to negotiate an armistice and peace 
re 

terms» Adee marked this confidential» The second contained 

a Japanese suggestion that the Powers should grant an armistice 

to the Chinese Government for the purpose of having the Chinese 

' " ' Adee Memorandum of a visit by Minister Tu on Aug» 11, 
1500, J^d.

67 .oot to Adee, Aug» 11, 1900, Root Papers, Letter Book 9, 
$1| a Mémorandum copy is dated Aug» 11, 1900, and In the Hoot 
Rayera, Letter Book 9, 52, and a record la in the department 2 to 
Chinese Legation, 80, under date of Aug» 12, 1900» The records do 
not state, but it would seem that the President and Secretaries 
May and Moot bad made the arrangement to bars important and 
urgent notes referred to Moot for reply»

6® Copy of telegram from Viscount Aoki handed to Adee by the 
Japanese Minister on Aug. 11, 1900, Japanese Legation 6 to the 
department»
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troops and rebels -■2thdraw until the allied powers could enter

Peking unmolested and escort the foreign ministers and residents 
69*

fécond telegram handed to Mee by the Japanese Minister 
on Aug. 11, 1900. Ibid*

hoot to Adee, Aug. 11, 1900, Hoot Papers, Letter Book 
H, 51, 531 Jessup, hoot, 1) 382) Menorandwa of Aug. It, 1900, 
The Department 2 to Japanese Legation, 77*78*

JwraPf Met* li^l*
72 Way to Adee, Aug* U, 1900, HP) Lennett, Ha^, 201f*

to Tientsin. Adee promptly referred this to .cat who just as 

promptly prepared a reply, tactfully marked ”fuggesticn to "r*  

Adte#*  loot felt that ne should be very prompt in responding on 

that subject, and his memorandum was a favorable reply to 

Viscount Aoki’s proposal.7®

hoot had spent such of August 11 on matters concerning the 

state ..apartment. fose of this was in conversations with Adam 

and some with the President*  After the work of that day was over 

Hoot wrote s "The vociferousness of my present occupation la 

sensing*  In the preparation of despatches I first yell at Adam 

about them****  and then I go to the Thite House and yell at the 

President about them over the long distance telephone*  I feel as 
71if China had am by the throat.” This same day Pay wrote hie 

daily letter to Adee and thanked him for all the burdens he had 

taken off the Secretary’s shoulders. ”I cannot tell you how 

comfy I feel in my mind to know that you are on deck ^ith an
72 intimate knowledge of the tillor***#*

The next day Minister Ku handed Adee an edict which 

informed us of the appointment of Viceroy and fl rand Secretary * 72
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LI Lnvoy TTLenipot^atiar) ci itina to conduct

negotiations ^Ith tha powers. .'.dee's reply W wu «&« circularised 

to t?.o latarssted powers e ?-e recognised Li with satisfaction and 

were ready to negotiate when hostilities ceased, and when a 

relief expedition could enter Peking to take the foreign sinister» 

and residents back to Tientsin. The last paragraph was almost a 

verbatim copy of root’s last paragraph in *Suggestion to «r» 
73

Idee" of Augurt 11, 1900. But the Lar apartment had much 

earlier instructed "eneral Chaffee aid Li and the Government 

of China in repressing "outrages and in rescuing Americans and 

in protecting American citizens and interests, and, wherever 

Chinese Government fails to render such protection, you will do 

all in yw^r power ts supply it." The position of the united 

States Government toward negotiating with the Chinese officials, 

"not concerned in outrages on Americans," was clearly set forth 

in that seesage, repeated by Loot in his draft of our supple*  
7h mental reply to 7 u.

dur reply did not satisfy the Sinister and he returned to 

the Tepartyont for more information and to l^ve sore specific 

instructions sent to Chaffee. Adee tels:.3 ' u his desire had been 

anticipated by Loot on August 12. The Secretary of Tar had 

informed General Chaffee of Li's appointment as Plenipotentiary 

to discuss an armistice, and had particularly advised him:

----- —-M- ' *...
3 Memorandum, the department 2 to Chinese Legation, 81; 

For. W18. 1900. 301.

Idee to W, Aug. 12, 1900, the Lapartnant 2 to Chinese 
legation, 62*83;  Boot to Adee, Aug. 12, 1900, Root Papers, Letter 
Book 9*56.  MSEs. uc.
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we are to enter into an between the Powers
and the Chinese Government for a cessation of hostile deeee*  
Rtratlone on condition that a sufficient body of the forces 
composing the relief expedition shall be permitted to enter 
Peking unmolested, and to escort the foreign Ministers and 
residents back to Tientsin, this movement being provided for 
and secured by much arrangements and dispositions of troops 
as shall be considered satisfactory by the Generals command*  
ing the forces composing the relief expedition*  •

From this conversation it would appear that u ?ad not 

received any new communication from his Government for a few days 

and was struggling to give the impression that he was in regular 

communication with the Tsungli Yamen*  If this were true, and he 

had been in close touch with the Foreign Cffiee, the writer feels 

sure that he would not have done so much discussing of matters 

that had been eowunicated to him only a few days before, and 

that Adee felt obliged to repeat at the time of this conference*  

This retracing of tM raw problem could have become tiring 

after several repetitions, and Ades in a letter to Pauncefote, 

did refer to the several occasions that "u Fai asked about the 

instruction^ sent to General Chaffee. Tn this letter the 

British Ambassador was informed of Adee's formula for replying 

to the diplomat’s inquiries about the reception the Russian 

proposal, for getting cur ’’inistors out of Poking, had received 

by our Government:

In a conversation this morning with one of your colleagues 
on the general subject, I expressed my personal idea that, 
in the contingency of the commanders of the relief expedition 
being approached by the Chinese with a view to cooperation for 
the safe delivery of the ministers and their removal from 
Peking to a place of security, it might greatly aid their

72 ^emorsndum of conversation with the Chinese Minister, 
Mr*  Wu Ting-Fang, Aug*  14, 1900, 10x00 A. M*,  signed by Ades, 
Chinese Legation U to the Department*
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consideration of such a proposal if the cozwndars were 
advised of the view*  of their respective governments, whltib 
I co^ccttred wci^d be not far removed front the lints we had 
indicated, they being in sebetantial accord with the 
independent propositions of Russian /sic/ and Japan, and 
which have, noreever, been acquiesced in by one or two other 
Powers,76

Aden personal and confidential to Paancefote, Aug. 1U# 
1900, The Department 2$ to British Amhaecy, 290-292.

77 henorendun to (xernsa Embassy, Aug. 13, 1900, The Depart
ment 12 to German brassy, h?l. Copy also sent to Thisbaut, 
thereby fulfilling a promise Aden made to the French Chargé, see 
Aden to Thiebaut, Aug. lh, 1900, the Department II to French 
Eabessy, 78.

Coodnow cipher tel. to Bay, Aug. 1$, 1900, rac'd 3*55 
M», China Deep. 151.

At this point the unlfonaity of purpose and direction 

becomes apparent in Adee’s dealing ?ith the diplomats. rhon the 

German Chargé» Baron Speck von fteruberg, handed him a nemora»*  

due about the Russian proposal to get the foreign envoys out of 

Peking under a flag of truce, he replied that that proposal bed 

been anticipated in the third paragraph of the Memorandum given 

to R» on August 12. A dee repeated that part in his reply to the 

Charge.77

The next day brought a later word from Conger. He report

ed tW legationers were under fire and imprisoned by the Chinese 

army, that there was such sickness and that seven marines and 

^r. Inglis’ baby had boon killed, but the report the allied 

troops were only 210 miles away had given than strong hope.7® 

Through Admiral ^@ny the department heard on the same day that 

the relief column had taken Waters on the twelfth. This brought 

then within twenty ailes of Peking, with a hard fight, so thought 

Adec, awaiting tMm at Ching Chiawan. This slow progress and the
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delays te rd Irea^nieia^ tv Adee*  la

his l%t tor tc ...ay, af ter reporting the events of tia day, he 
79 exclaimed, "CodS '• tal a strain this guepenae le#w ■

At 9:0$ £• on the sixteenth of August, 1900, ~u huaded 

Ades a telegram which said the allied forces were approaching 

Tung Chow, and that LA had ayked the Imperial Cuvcmment for an 

envoy who would be instructed to negotiate an armistice with the 

field commanders where they were. Li also asked that the Powers 

ask their coamnders to stop at Tung Chow, for the Ta Ching 

Lmpire would be shaken if foreign soldiers entered tl*  city of 
Peking, and the imprest Dowager and the L^peror would lose face*®®  

The Lepart^nt replied by repeating for "% two messages whidi had 

been sent to cur coiænding General in China from the Adjutant 

General’s flics*  The first repeated our Covarnaant’s willing*  

news to enter into an agreement aith Li when t%m ministers would 

have been Liven reload by allied troops, wS.-« would bava been 

allowed to enter Peking unmolested for that purpose, and to 

escort the& to Tientsin*  The second had informed Chaffee that 

when the Chinese expressed their willingness to deliver the 

legationers to the relief column at Peking, under conditions 

which the commanders would decide a» safe, Tie was to assist with*  

out referring the matter to Washington. And the question as to 

where the delivery of the diplomats and persons under their 

protection would take place was also for the generals to

7*  Adee to ;^y, Aut. 15, 1200, HF.

®° Copy of eeblegm free Li Huug Chung delivered by Vu to 
Adee at 9:0$ A. M. on Aug. 16, 1900, Chlaewe Legation h to the 
Department*
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detu.-wiime. Te tlx ta losw uct tous aüàec t^t

@ arc advised by minister vu^ex, tâat tâ» attacks by 
la^rial troops upon the legations in Peking have net ceased# 
'.lie tlxw atLacki continue we cannot stop the advance of 

our forces toward Peking# If such attacks cease, the above 
quo ted instructions % Hl be allowed to stand, and they would 
see» to provide for all the action required, under the circus 
stances stated by harl ii in hit despatch*̂

A few aiatws later " u handed another telegram to ^dæ*  

Trie aae from Conger# Pay had doubted the validity of the first 

reply received in the ruund-abuut way through the Jhinese Minister 

and had asked for his sisters nauua# To wulch he replied: jur 

cipher is safe. way it not be sufficient authenticity," and 

after telling of the horrors through which the la^ationers had 

passed and that five legations had been destroyed, added that 

"All pretense cf aid or protection wholly false# -everal 

attempts made to lead us into a^bush#H kcee noted that in its 

complote form the message sm co Aident lai anu that it had been 

edited for tlx press.

That telegram sashed the many fears auuot the -^gationere 

haviu^ been massacred or led into a^ush# Tlx relief expedition 

pushed on, to the discomfort of the hanking Viceroys, she 

reported that tix country was becoming angry, that they had 

always acted on instructions from the palace, and that they 

required a guarantee that the victorious allies would not 

frighten the Propres© bowager and the Keperer, in order to keep 

the minds of the Southern rulers from being changed# Gcodnow

... . Adee^ Memorandum, Aut # 16, 1900, the Jeparteent 2 to 
Chinese Legation, 83-65*

Conger cipher tel# to lay. Aug# 11, 1900, and handed to 
idee by u on August 16, 1900 at 9120 A# M#, China hasp# 106#
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answered the Viceroys that he had telegraphed to the L^epartaent, 

and then added for the ^epartaent*»  information that -nclish 

soldiers had landed that day and that 1 ranch soldiers had sailed 

from Vairon» Idee later noted that an answer had been sent on 

the 19thf and that copies of the August 21 conversation with 

should be sent to Goodnow at the s&æe time the confirmation in*  

struction was sent»^ ince the Viceroys had asked for an answer 

within 2h hours, A dee was pushing a reply ^hen G. de ?o liant, the 

Russian Charge, handed hie a note about the decision of the 

Admirals of the allied fleets*  They had resolved that Li hung 

Chang should not be permitted to communicate with the Chinese 

authorities in case ho reached Taku*  The Russian Government did 

not understand that decision, for to deny communication was to 

deprive Li of fulfilling his mission as Chinese Plenipotentiary*  

we bollant suggested the Powers ought to order the countermanding 

of the above resolution and asked the views of time United itatee 

Gcvemment*̂  The apartment copied de bollant*s  note to our 

American represents tivae at Uma courts of the Powers represented 

in China*  And on the original note, written in French, Adee 

notedi "The Secretary of embassy called for an answer at I P*  X*  

Aug*  18*  I told hie Admiral Aes^ had been cabled to report facts, 

and, meanwhile, I ask for a copy of the ’resolution’ of the 

Admirals*  AAA."

........... Adee note of lug*  23, 1900, ©a Goodnow tel*  to hay, 
Aug*  17, 1900, ree’d 2iO5 p* *̂,  Shanghai ^esp*  k7*

G, de oil A nt to Adee, Aug*  17, 1900, Russian ^abassy 
13 to the Department*  Copy in McAP*
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WhjJ» wr wait in*,  fur ü« of tM

A4»trala# tWr$ oam Wb W^y wb that tW «Mpessee «oldlerB 

M «ttaeM the city and with otiw fcroee entered 

•erreeaM the l«®eti©w, and found 4M inmtBB We. That 

joyow -w»e Mt elven to the by M«m et 10*00  P*  ^»# gm 

Au^urt 1^> l^OOf Ms- «Tier it w reeelwd the -apart- 

■ant*̂  TMt report *»  @5nflr%W in O^odncw*̂  teiegrw which 

alec reported the ^amkin^ VS^royw w« eatWiW with the poet*  

tins the allied gcwmeent^ took eoneemM^ the owa^er

and ^ep*ror«  withheld this fro# the press but did send a 
2 copy to the Pre^idwt*

The -epertaent Md Mt replied W oodnow's 

before he reported the Vicwoye were satisfied with o%r posltiwu 

The Qoaewl funeral Md wmred than w would de anti.in*  to expand 

the conflict. That was what sail»fled them. ^hüe Aden was 

iioIHac ower w reply> the President raW^Ad to ^aehington, and 

the new*  of the capture of Wciag had changed the tone of the 

answer the -wpartwent war preparing. Accordingly, Adee euhwltted 

the following draft to the >Mta Mwe*  When it was rcWmed m 

a^cwedt he went it to Ooedsewt

...  ^ rwbr tel. to Hey, Aug. », »», mM. 7*55  ?» M„ 
CMfoo Weep*  6*

2 Goodnew tel. to My, A^» 18, 1900, row'd 615  A# 
hanghei wep  h?; Mee to President MoKiMey, Aug  18, 1900, 

SWF.

*
* *
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fieeveyw rw&ivW# Tern will w$w# teem Wmt tee wweacwd 
policy of this Gavwromeot reel» w ©& moderation for the 
Chlmw people mt leplWWI M aetWegmi^a owa^ee*  *dd  
will duly regard hi^h personalities of ^apro#R aW i*per»r<  
is circular ef Isly t© powem we said

•The péliey of the United State» is W week a eolnticn 
which nay bring about permaa^t peace aad safety to China and 
preserve CM maw terriWW and adniniet retire entity.*  To 
this we edherw»^

tertenataly Joodnow had sent the ocoplete text of the 

viaeroye^ eeesage, TM FremA dossal bad not done so.

The Frewh Wwemmnt repeated the sewage to Thlabaut for ow 

rosotim to the meMge, and if there ww an answer^ what the 
some of it was J*  -ecause the !• reach version was not a good 

precis» the french Charus ws «edited by the aewege and rushed 

with it over to Adee1» house at eight o'clock in ths evenly. 

Mee's reply, which calmd the alaroed ï renehnan, rawed ep owr 

reply and then. expanded the rwsom for that rawer.

Mr. Mee said that our policy to kæp on te^ee with the 
authorities of China, and to respect the imperial 

power as the respooc ible national authority with which a 
settlement met in W ead be effected, was explicitly set 
forth in Mr. hay's circular of July 3rd and in the fresident*»  
ooiwswaleation to the &eperor of ^wly 23rd, and that we had 
seen no occasion to modify w petition. To which Mr. 
Thiebewt replied, w four policy has been wmoelle# ** the 
event has shown it.*  Mr. Mee said that it certainly weaned 
better to endeavor te confine our ^cerr^l to tee disaffected 
Chinees of the north and not consolidate the whole 1*00  
aillions of all China against ue.

3 Moe tel  to redrew, Aug. IB, 1900, instructions to 
feesela 173691  Mee to President McKinley, 18, 1900, 
MeKF,

*
**

Meeorandw handed t© A^ke by TMehewt, Aug*  19, 1900, 
M*m  The eriflml French text, with acwoepeeylng translation 
la in French fahaney k3 to tee apartissot, and Mee noted that 
an answer had been given orally on the 19th.
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tkn Xf. Thiabaat asked whether the
MW intended to land troops at -ha^ai if Great 
Britain did? Sr, idea said that all that had been reported 
in regard to the Shanghai question «as no eonfaeed and eon*  
fileting, and tainted besides with the sensational!»» of the 
neeapapere, here and in Surope» that it en difficult to fore 
an epWea as to its writeg but it ee^eed to Ma, that, no 
far, nothing suggested a^ ooeaeion on our part to land 
traeye merely bearaa another power did so# If all the 
param felt obliged to land forces there, it would singly 
divert a large body of troops free of festive service else*  
where, the United States, however, had the rapratkmdbln 
right to send ships to, or land forees at, any port in CWna 
where they nWt be required for the pretention of ^nnlrai 
attira*  and interests, and that, as to this, the facts 
should determine war égarés*  Mr, TMeforab Midi ^That to 
perfectly right,*  August 19, 3500»

lugwt 20, 1900, A, d» At Mr, WebMt*s  request, Mr, 
Ados gave Ms ooples of Goodaow*»  two telegram*  of g 
Awi 17 and 18, (emitting, last paaMgo of the foraor,}’

From Mee’s conversation with TMebswt it say be sera

that the policy of the Wind States, as stated in Say’s cirsn*  

lar note of raly third, was faithfully adhered to by Ma in Ms 

dealings with the représentatives of other Powers as well as in 

hla instructions to the United States officers in foreign 

ooratrtos, It m this policy and Mm’s adherence to it that 

evoked the * perfectly right? consent from TMabant, And later, 

when tram Mcned to be a change in the program of following the 

set policy, Adee toforaed N that he would lay the setter before 

the President and take Ma direction. This change was eecaairaed 

by the entrance into Peking and the roMwo of the Ministers, 

which was ths declared purpose of the Neese, H >Mkg Chang 

wasted the hostilities to cease at mm and Mo negotiations to

9 Adas nanorandun of a «aramtiM with the French 
Charge touching Chinese natters, Aug. 19, 2900, French aabsesy 
U to the ^epertnent, Copy An heAF radar date of Aug, 20, 
1900,
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rince he had been appointed &«wy to dlRoow peace 

time he now asked that we appoint an my plenipotentiary for
jl 

that purpose*

Mae took the cablegra» free ?u and told him that he 

would lay it before the President and take hi® direction*  In 

Nbalttlag the cable to the President, Mee sent a personal 

letter along with it*  In this letter he reported what he had 

told the Chinese Minister earlier in the day:

I said that I was not in a position to say anything yet 
about this proposal, for we were yet without definite 
lafcreation of the conditions at Peking, but that I ei^ht 
suggest his attention to the drewnstanew that the declara*  
time of y» Posera to Which Sari Li referred all rested on 
an wndemtaoding beis^ bad between the comanders of the 
cooperating forces amd the Chinese authority; that all we 
new know showed that this couditlOB had not been brought 
about but that Chinese res latence had continued to the last 
and that it had Wen ceeeeeary to oman it by force in 
order to effect coununication with the legations, so that 
^arl We preeriam did not seen to no to be sound*  Indeed, 
the attacks ^poe the allies and continued operations by then 
to insure the safety of the Mentions appeared for the 
present to be still going on, and I thought that a knowledge 
of the facts was essential to any consideration of the next 
stops to be taken*  So met understand, however, that I me 
not in a position to say anything to hie officially and 
would not be until I had taken the President*  s orders in the 
natter* 7

Another visitor who called on Mee, to talk about the

Chinese situation, was Count Tarncmkl of the Austro*Kwngarlan  

Legation*  He wanted to knew what our Government was going to do 

about nogptiating peace «1th karl 11 and if we were plmniaf to 

land troops at £ haagftai*  Mee told the Count peuetlsally the 

......... U Nng Chang cablegron to W»# Aug*  1^, 1900, copy 
handed to Adee at 10tl5 1» M*  en Am* %*  1900, Cfalnme Legation 
b to the iJepartannti %or*  Mis,*  1900*  399; Wf*

7 Mm M FamM«A WMàtegr Mg. », 1300, MSP.
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w*  thin# he tolc % abcut the <4 mwly tMt ” the

**fety of the üe^&tlona was mt yet absolutely sen,red/ 

therefore, that * he "resident1 « mWltloa a® to th® deliwry 

of the le^atios® had mt been with»*  To Maa the feet

that the allied forces had had to enter PekMg after hard fi^t*  

1^ eade the rs«pone lbla authorities, with whoa th® eoamoMr® 

mould negotiate for an arms ties before the peso© terse would be 

discussed, appear not to be obvious, M dared to think that «sgr 

diamtsaioa about a »wer and ter» of an adjwMont was 

premature at that ties, and that the direction of the ©caMndore 

would have to be truatM tmtil the tiw was ready for the seat 

diplomatic step» he be oonsiderad, to Ms inquiry about 

land it;,; troops at Shanghai, Ade® told Tarmaeki practically the 

ease thing that he had told Thiebaut the day before#^

A third caller &dee had Wiat earn day was free the 

Japanese Legation# Takahira sent copies of Wo cablegrams 

dated the 19th» which he had received free Tokyo, relative to 

the affairs in China, Cne M these referred to the reported 

aoveas^ts of the cadrer and impress ^caager, and the other told 

about th® Etruria between the Chinese and wapaeese for possession 

of the laperiel Palwe. After Adw per^Mlly acknowledged 

receipt of Takahira's letter and the enclosed copies of cable*  

grew, he had copies sent to the President, the ( eeretary of

aed others, Wiwted by *ete«  etew*  Ma also noted that

Mee aeeorandw of Aug. 20, 1900, of a aowerwatlw 
be had with Const Tarncwkl of the Aw#tro^hwn#rlw Legation,
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9 the contents were "act public." Accoapanyirv the -opy 

which went to the « kite Luusa was M*c*S  letter that said, "This 

la t^ latest and wet definite tidings we have fro a Mring» It 

ww6t as «meal, fro*  Japanese source?.* 10 Bet the tidings was 

eeaflrwd that evening by ucodnow. He reported the Ba^ress had 

left Peking : banal province, Ades pamÿtotsed that wngi 

for the preen,

22 Ce^w elpbor, by fowler, Cteefoe, to Mey, waited, 
Chef00, rac’d Aug, 20, 1900, 9t§0 China Heep* 106*

Ainost twelve hour® after gave idea the ©ablegnm 

about the rescue of the ministers, the - epartaent received 

Conger ’ s ses sage that the boselged Cessât louer® were caved*  Adee 

worked over the soesea^o and had it deciphered in two hour^, M 

bracketed the part to be kept confidential, and submitted a copy 

to the President!

Saved*  **1W  arrived to-day*  entered city with little 
trouble*  be not yet know where Imperial faeily is, knoept 
deaths already reported, all Amricans alive and well*  
Lesperate effort eade last ni^ht to eaterwinate on*  Mitebell, 
Anariean sailor and a F-ueeian and Japanese wounded, Catena 
killed. /Confidential! The base treechary and savage 
brutality of this Chinese Coveronent in unparalleled, neon 
of its anten should in future be reooçniied by any 
civilised power. Its severe puMohseot alone can mke China 
safe for foreigners*/  Adrian »Ad^unWent," 
Lee doinso; Sias, Council Bluffai Conner, Pasadena; Porter, 
Perle*  @svo you inrtr«ti©w for ent22

The letter that Mee wrote to the President after thie 

telegram we received indicates several things*  First, that 

........ f Takahira to Ada*,  Aug*  20^1900, Japanese Iotas 6 to the 
Lepartmot.

20 Aden nencrandwa to President a*Klnley^u< *20^900,

u Goodn*  Ml. to lay, teg. to, 1900, kM*4  ?•» P. M., 
Shanghai Leap, M*
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Mee was at his desk when the mm in, aN that M

labored over decoding it, and that he wuulb give the ^re*e  the 

information outside th® bracketed part, unless the President 

suggested otherwise• econd, that Mae thf^M Conger was

physically not able, at that tiae, to be oar official represent**  

tlw to disease term with Carl H. Thirdly, that MaaM view 

about keeping troope in Peking were to the policy of our 

Gowmeent»

I send you ny interpretation of Mr*  Conger's cipher 
menace received last nlAt. everal ^rovpe were blundered 
in traneaiesloa and you might let col. Mont^fWry compare it 
with hie version, to see if we agree in the eerreeticns*

X dee send a suggestion of the taact that might be given 
to the press, omitting the passages which, % think, might be 
held saeret for the present. If you authorise publicity, In 
this shape or with such further omise Ma as you say deem 
good, please let -ol. itetgomry advise me by telephone.

This telegram, joined to that which we have so 
scrupdeusly held back, shoes dr, Connor's present unfitness 
to be a plenipotentiary to negotiate a settlement. If M 
Gung Chang knew Mr*  Conger's feelings toward hl# and toward 
the 'Chinese govonwat, I doubt If he would be so aWoue to 
have him appointed to conduct the negotiation. Go0®m?* s MM 
seems to be usbaXanaed by the terrible strain and by two 
month's broadings over his wrongs.

khile on this subject, permit m to say that I think the 
enfcreed capture of Peking puts the Maediate quawtlOR of our 
policy in a wholly different position from what we have 
hitherto contemplated. The removal of the legations and the 
abandooment of the capital can now hardly be thought ^f*  
/ccwpatlon of Peking and the retention of foreign represents^ 
tioa there seem neeesMry if the powers are to force Chim 
to maw a satisfactory and adequate teres. Peking is 
invaluable as a hostage. <Mla we hold it, we have a grasp 
am We imperial authority (if there be any now) and en th# 
superstition of the Chlaewe people, which Is worth more to 
us than fifty pitched battles and military Victoria*  could 
be. I do not see hew the powers could safely abandon it and 
remove the legations without relinquishing an !■—use nord 
advantage. %e ©add only quit it when we have restored the 
inperld authority and reinstated it in its eaered capital.
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If I were to answer Wr« Conner’s request for instructive 

i woeM be dispeeW to say that when the foreign troops held 
Peking securely and have dominated the nob, be any have 
Um of absence to recuperate, leaving Squires at Peking to 
await Hr*  oekhlll*e  arrival• ®r» %oekMll could then be 
nade a apocial oonmiaeioaer with full powers emept for 
negotiating a treaty» for which he would have to be appointed 
a phealNtentiary» either alone or in eon^unotion with two 
other good «en» as we thought yesterday*  I think the 
contingency of formal negotiatioa is reacts» for the 
reestabliatamnt of the responsible imperial power in the 
capital Wherewith to negotiate an effective settlement some 
to be a condition precedent* ”

Mee*»  opinion about Conger was not fully supported by 

James Harrison Wilson in his study of Chinese civilisation*  

Conger had been a captain and najor in the Civil Bar, and Sir 

Claude McDonald» the British Minister» had been » eajor of 

British infantry» This training, Bilson recorded, was foremost 

in both sen when they were subjected to the terrible trials 

which they endured during the reigo, and they were bold and 

resolute in their actions while the legations were under fire» 

After the fighting ceased, and the allied forces were able to 

enamine the legation buildings, they were found to have been 

closely becalmed» and the countenances of all reflected the 

terrible strain which they had endured for two eonths»^ tawr, 

it west be re severed that idee aade his observation from having 

worked with Conger for several years before the uprising occurred*  

He had had to send instructions to bin and also to reed the

-T id*#  confidential to Hr*  Preoidewt» Aug*  21, 1900» 
IMP*  Colonel Bontgoeery was military aide to the President*

K*  X 
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dcapeteto from Peking. FaMllarity with these records was a 

good basis for forming an opinion about another person, and 

BUeon wrote his record from a view of the besotted Legations 

to, no doubt, after conversation» with some of those who had 

entered the attack. Yet in spite of Ms personal opinion about 

Conger, Ades did net let that interfere with bis official work, 

and after the President had an opportunity to Conger’s 

latest aessage, asked Ma if anything, including money, was 

needed, and that the Z eparteewt would like to tow an expression 
of his personal desires.^ This message anst have been 

se greeted by the President, for it does not follow the reply 

Adee said he weld make to Conner’s inquiry for instructions.

All the time that the -apartneot was ondeavorinr to bring 

about a prompt solution to the outbreak of hostilities, two 

despatches from our Consul at Canton wore wending their way to 

% ashing ton. They concerned conditions a? they existed in Canton 

at the beginning of July, and mentioned the steps which Karl Li, 

the viceroy, had taken for protectln: the forei; non? in that 

city. ^hen these despatches got to Mce, he forwarded copies to 
Cortolyou for the informtlon of the President#^ By the time 

they got to their destination the information in them was out of 

date because of the events that to taken place during their trip 

across the Pacific ^cean. However, they contained information 

about lari ld to, for this reason, were a amicable addition to

'.....Adas tel. to Lawler for trantoasion to Conger, Aug. 21, 
1900, China Instructions 6:88-89,

16 Mm te lortelyou, leg. 21, 1900, WP.
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the picture of the aan with whom tM ’Wn were to 

negotiate the peace terms*  And the next day a despatch arrived 

free ucMu*  Tt had been trawling since July 10 and told about 

the condition at tMt port# as it atfeeted by the troubles is 

Northam Chinai

A second message about stopping the allied troops from 

harelip, the Empress iowa^er and the baperor case iron the 

Banking Viceroys Lie ^un*Xi  and :Mng Chih*?un^,  and was trace» 

flitted to the Chinese ^inirter at London and than to in 

i'ashin^tem» fu handed it to Mos at 10:30 ' * &*  on August 21 

and Ades noted that, the inforaation was mt to be ^iwn to the 

preset Adee discussed this latest with the President

and received the President’s directions as to the reply he 

wanted Mde*  On reflection# Mee thought it best to send our 

answer through ru# rather than directly to the ficereyu# for that 

was the manner in which the esssaga had been rent to the 

departmente He sent to the President a copy of a isesorandwa he 

had prepared for * u# and told his ho would send the approved copy 

to the Chinese Minister that saac afternoon*  Any changes the 

President wished to sake# would be !3ade in the official copy to

This memorandum stated that Coodnow Md sent tele^raes of 

similar content and that the Department had told him wto assure

Cortelyou# A^r» 22# 1900# Ibid*

Cablegram dated Aug*  19# 1900# handed t@ Mee by 
Minister Xu at 10*30  A*  M*  on Aug*  21# 1900» tinsse legation k 
to the Department*

Adee to J resident McKinley# Aage 21# 1900# NcXP*  
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the Ranking; Viceroys that the anoouneed policy of this ^wemaeat

rests on consideration for the Chinese people mt implicated in 

the anti*foreign  outrages and will duly reward the Mfh perse»*  

alitiee of the Express iwa^er and the Zmperor." The only 

difference between the copy sent to the President and the copy 

that went to the Chinese Sinister is in the date of the ^saa^e 

tron th® Making Viceroys. The copy to gives the date as 

August 17th, while the copy to the President gives the date of 
the cablegram as August 17th, which is the correct data.®®

Liu Kim*TVs  reply to this sessare of respect for the 

impress -onager and the -aporor was one of appreciation for our 

friendly intentions • continued to tell noodmw that their 

Majesties had given orders to the Viceroys that the outlaws, whs 

annoyed the foreigners, would be severely dealt with so that a 

palates scale be over the scarce of anarchy, and that the 

Viceroys felt obliged to carry out those cœesaadr. still 

hope,4 he concluded, 4that the fowrnaKnt of your %mr^51e 

Country Till s&v^ th® situation so that International fleece way 

be preserved which will be met fortunate. I therefore ask you 

to oblige me by conveying our thanks to your oveme^nt." This 

reply was not received in the apartment until 'Cteber. Sy that 

time Lin Kw-yl had been named as a negotiator, and idea felt 

the seeaaga was important in view of that appointment, and that 

eoptoe of Coodman'e despatch should be prepared for Ccrtelyen, 

Secretaries ^ot, My, Long, and Mr. Origgp, Or, Sill, and

26 ^dee Mmerandma, Aug*  21, 1900, Md?, The ^epar^aent 2 
to Chinese Legation, 8$; Lor. Ml*.  1900. 289, 290.
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Mr*  Ad»e*̂

later th&t day receive/- a eablagraa from %arl Li and 

wanted the ': «parts*»  nt prosily informed of its contents so that 

he might receive a reply which c<zdd be rant to the Viceroy*  

However, Fu knew be had already taken one trip to the apartment 

and that a second trip on the name day would set the nerspapermam 

sewrryi^ for the important news that caused the Minister to call 

twice on the same day*  In order to avoid being placed in that 

unpleasant situation, the ^inlrtar had the translation sent to
M

Ada# by one of hip «mmngora*  Li*c  message told that there 

wot Id be no sore fighting, for the rebels had been dispersed*  

Le asked for a cessation of hostilities and fir the appointment 

of a plenipotentiary to negotiate a settlement of all questions 

except the withdrawal of troops, for that question was to be 

urged separately on the ecretary of %at@ by the Chinese 

^inister*̂  Ws moseage was promptly sent to the Vhlte üonse 

with an accompanying meac random. This memorandum, though 

unsigned, is in Adeems style, in the same type ar; his other 

typed memrandaj and since the penciled inserts are in his hand*  

writing, it 1® possible that he prepared it. The views expressed 

therein are those which this reverront adhered to*

The difficulty about suggesting a scheme for bringi^: 
about a ewepemai^ of hostile demonetretiome (on both «Idea)

.. . ......TAden note to Cridler, uet*  1, 1300, on f3oodn@w 303 to 
Crldlwr, Aug*  25, 1300, han^ei ^p*  hT*

Wu to idee, Aug *21,  1300, Chieeee Lection h to the 
.department*

w.ïSWâî!®®
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la tMt it would rosulre the assent of the other
power» before it could be proposed to M,

LVe e^pMl leaves out of the existence of hostile. 
tier on the fWeian border, where, accordiny to kus'la, the 
Chinese are the aggressor»*  It only ®®em to eonW#aW 
the stoppage of operations by the relief forces, from Taka 
to Tlewteln*

Keeaalne that w can eliminate the Milian border problem, 
and confine the present problem to the province of fhl-li, 
the legleal prowdure would wm to box

1, the OM^ete eetabliaheesxt of erxW 1» Beid^g and its 
maintenance under the guarantee of the foraim forces until 
the laperlMl authority be restored;

2» ^«spewlcm of sgrressivs operations outside of Peking 
by the foreign forces, reserving the right to rexist attack 
and to preserve order wWrwor are already stationed;

1*  An arrangeant for the reinstatement of the imperial 
authorities in Nekins, as the oprews government of "Mna, 
wder the gaaraMe^ of cooperatiat Fondra, free free 
duress or personal cowtraint of the Imperial perroneyer j

k*  1M appointant of cwtissiexisr® on beta aides to 
arrange terms of mttlewmt;

5, A ay punitive er reparative measures tc w carried out 
by the imperial authority, the powers upholding that 
authority to that end, and pending full satisfaction of their 
just demands, to malnWln s sufficient eeWblWhment in China 
as a necessary guarantee.

These sew to be the essential preliminaries to be agreed 
upon befo^ negotiations for a fi ml and complete settlement 
of all qwstion® between China and th® interested powers earn 
br set on foot,^

idee tolled over the reply ow ^overwent would mN to

■arl Li’s two ceruMn5.rations about stepping hostilities and 

appointing: a plenipotentiary, -hs Aurwt ?? Adw called W to the

apartment and handed to him the following mnm&randum:

TMle the condition set forth in We memorandum delivered 
to the Chinese Minister# August 12 /we asked that a force be 
permitted to escort the le^atiomere from Peking to Tientsin/ 
Ms Mt been fulfilled, and the Powers tore been compelled 
to resume their ministers by forme of arms unaided by We 
Chinese Co verra» nt, still this Government is ready to welcome 
any overtures for a truce and invite the other Power» to joia,

/Adem/ Memorandum, Au«» 21, lÿOO# MeAP, 
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when security le os tabi If bed in the Chinese capital, and th» 
Chinwe hwwat ahw its ability and willi^gws^ to aaNe 
on its part aa effective of b^st Ultime tNr^ @M
elwwbare in China. Ham thie is? done —- <nd we hope it will 
he done proTsptly ** the United States will he prepared to 
appoint a représentative to join with the representatives of 
the other similarly interested Powers, anc of the authorita
tive and reeponr Iblo gore mam nt of the Chinese empire to 
attain the ends declared in our circular to the of
My )» W0.2>

After W had been informed of emr Litton about 

appelating an eamy to wet with ^arl Ht Mm© ae^rt copies to 

Herdlisl*  and Takahira. also WoraM We Japanese Minister 

that "The pœrport of Pari ü,b telegraa, and the text of the 

reply of this -ov^rnaent have Men tele^ra^N to the representa

tives of the United : ta tes in A ua trlWsunx&ry  , %ra&ny, F ranee, 

Great Britain, Italy# Japan and Hwula, with instructions to 

oswawnl cate tM correspondence to the gwraBah to which they 

are aocreditad.*̂^  Ba also sent a copy to Conger and told him 

he might cœammicate the content» to hir wHaaguas# for their 

Governments had received similar propersle from 11, and idea 

presumed they would answer similarly. Than Conner was asked if 

he had any sug^estiowB to mW and, if so, he should use the 

cipher and date his despatches. Adee**  statement that the

other dowers had received similar proposals was borne out by 

üordlieka,s reply to this Bsmoraa^m. Ma told the department

Aden deeoraud^e to Mu, Mg, 25, 1900, The ^epertmnt h 
to Chinese M^atlon, 66, 87.

idee to Takahira, 22, 1900, The epart went 2 to 
Japanese legation, 29, 30„

Me*  tel. to . O*  1er for on< er, Aug. 22, 1900, China 
Instructions 6*89-90.
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Ms l ad slnllkr comcnieatlcnr hit not

eg 
intend to an«wr thw»

Then m %vema^nt accepted the note? fm» Taints ter ?u 

that Sari Id was appointed pleaipotentiar; to di*ew#  an arals- 

tloe and peaw ten®, it was done on the pre^i^e that «meh a 

eoedesicn was sufficient to bring about cessation of hortiTitiw*  

however, the Ceraan Oovenwmt did not see it tMt way, and the 

Charge df Affaires ad interim. ^aron rpeck von f tem(herg, called 

en Adee and left a Promeaoria with bin.

Baron T terriberg handed to lr*  Adee a mémorandum of the 

reply of Ceraany to Sari bl’s proposals to negotiate a truce and 

cettl^wnt with the ^cners, reading: as fellows ;

"The Chinese inister in Berlin has been informed that the 
German <àow«wet cannot enter into any negotiations with 11 
Bung Chang because it is not clear from when he has received 
his credentials and whet credentials be holds as to 
negotiations with the Powers**  Baron temberg asked if the 
United States recognised U as holding credentials, and if 
so, what kind.

^r. Ade© said that the reply of this PcwrfBRsnt to Bari 
IV e proposais, was eade through the Chinese Minister 
yesterday and already telegraphed in full to the interested 
Berner», including ‘Serwany, indicated that we had not raised 
any question as to the sufficiency of Li’s co-rission no far 
as a prelleiaery suspension of hoatilVlec was concwned*  
Tf and when an effective suspension is made by the Chinese 
govwmnent which would afford, during negotiation, positive 
security for the lives, property and treaty rights of 
foreigner» throughout the Chinese Wire, it would be tins 
to see about appointing representatives of the Nwers end of 
the authoritative and responsible f e vermes nt of China to 
conduct negotiations*  Kr. Ados understood that the first 
stope of the negotiators in such cocos is to exhibit their 
full powers and ascertain that they are in good and due fora*  
The negotiators do that*  à» for Id’s present eredentiale, 
it appeared that they were formulated by the Imperial Bdlet

.... Adoe "circular tel. tc rerdllsku, Aug. 22, 1900, for.
4W1S, 1900. 3O2j herdliska to nay, Aug. 2$, 1900, Ibid.. W*  
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of August &, cKaaœnleatM to w by minister Wt A%g. 12th, 
•M r*&ai%g  a« foil#»:

/The# wee inserted & priâtes e©^ of the Wict «^oiistiag 
11./ The fact of this edict having been received through the 
accredited einleter of Mna here, and the text of our reply 
t© Minister w© were telegraphed to ow represectetivee at the 
capitals of the ^oeerw, iscludi®^ Oereeiyr, on the night of 
the 11th, and they have since been undo acrroainted in like 
manner with cur further reply to &arl H*s  proposal w given 
in w response to %niw$or Wn ^atarday.

Saren termer g said: "Then you rocogniwe Cl’s 
aradantialef"

dr# Mee said: "%e ^mwpondaMe I have cited ebona our
action» ^e admit having received through the regular oha*»  
male as Imperial Mint whieh in term certain power® 
upon Karl H.

The Baron them asked: *W  you recognise the sufficiency 
of those powers?"

Mr. Mae said: "I think we do for the purpose of opening 
the way for an agreement to suspend hostilities. tut In our 
eomemnication to Mr. W of yesterday, we neither uffim nor 
question hl’s character» We say that we are ready to welcome 
any overture» for a truce, and to invite the other Powers to 
join, rtJ5 U

prepared to appoint a representative

question of ^o sufficiency of credentials which mi^t arise 
in any quarter on the meeting of the negotiators would 
primarily have to be passed upon by the representatives who 
weal© have to certify that their powers had been exhibited
and found in good and due fore.

Baron Sternberg then mdo acw further maH» as to Ufa 
poser to effect a suspension of hostilities, to whiota Mr. 
Mee replied that our coewunicatien to the Chinese Minister 
yesterday showed that the feet of a secure truce throughout 
China must appear to us before we weld go any further in 
the way of opening negotiations; we did not propose to 
accept a promise of such security — it must be kemra to 
exist»

Mto: $lnee the foregoing urn written, a telegram has 
been received from the 8, Se Charge in Berlin, reading as 
follows:
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Aug. 23, W 

eeretiury of State, > aahlsgtoa
Office staiee Wat Rie liar owammioatiane how bees 

reeeived here*  Verbal reply has alone been made to the offset 
that, a*  the Oerwsn GowneeM d©ew net know whose authority 
Li Nag Chang has, or whose rejraaento tire be la, it could 
tot oatar into negotiations with Me*

Jackeen, Charge* ’

Free that telegram it woulc appear that idee*  a nolle*  

about the other Powers answering U'i eeesages la a earner 

alellar to cure was a Mt hasty, for ^ereaey was the eocoM 

to*tr  that disagreed with w view, Awtri*-htogary  hawing agreed 

to no reply*  ^ut our position about dealing with Li was tatee 

beeawee there was *to  ether authorised channel but Li Chang 
to for ceawenieation with the only responsible antoority in China**  

That was why we insioted on his right to talk with the CMntoe 

awtboritisa at Taku*  The idairals there had denied Ma that 
privilege, but we, along with Russia, toot ^Maioe*̂

Aden wished the United : totes views, about Li*»  talking 

with the Chinese swthcritias at Taku, to be understood by toe 

other Powers. This he did by sending Identic eeseages to toe 

capitals of the isftoreated Powers and invited early reeptmewe 

free toe diMaters for Foreign Affaire*  In MdiMto to toe 

teforeatton he had sent to Conger he told toe other Powers that 

in interests of peace and effective presentation of ^wt 
dewed» of all the Power® against China, it seen» important

^ Adæ'Aeeorendue of a cxwvear^tioa with toe Severn
Charge d'Affaires at 2:20 ?*#*,  Aug*  23, 1300, Osman Sntoaeey 
22 to toe Leparteeet.

Ades tel*  to Conger, Aug*  tit, 1200,China Instructions 
oiw'do»

Peirce 
j Adas to
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that the Chinese FUnlpotantiary he able to eonaxml» 
oat» with hath 'Ms w< '^averottast ite Military eoœ*»fliMr»,  
itow aetlen will ha naaaaaary to any smwpenelon of 
hoaillitiae a® required is ay teiagr^a to you of twenty- 
aaeoM*  Chinese minister here without power® or advice.
M Nmg Chang is prim facia authorized by imperial am 
to negotiate and is the only reprewntativa of responsible 
authority in -Maa w far as we are adwisM*

Iwatrweted our reprwenWtlwm in Chia*  la the spirit 
of the Muasiaaa ante*  Any adwuhderetaading or divergent 
aetiea o*  tM*  ^object by representative» of the Fewer» la 

would W unfortunate and we would be glad to loam 
fro*  other Mwaro if them we reaanm not kacam to w wMeh 
la their judgwat should lead to a view different free that 
which we tatoeP*

Our overmen*'  » position. that LI Chang represented 

the iwyoneible authority in China was definitely not shared by 

Germany*  where he was •regarded with special suspicion^" and by 

which Coveneent it miMMnW that there me *no  authorita

tive Averment in China#*  therefore, there could be m 

negotiation with 11 until it me known whoa be represented and 

what power» he had*̂  Mere them, were two of the allied 

Covemeent» at odds as to who would be accepted as the repre

sentative fro® China*  We accepted Li and heraany did not, and 

thia position was later stated in stronger language by the 

^aperor*  ^e had ne eoufidence in Li and considered that ©My the 

Kapreea -tvagar, tM Beperer# or sou» one directly free thee, 

would have uaquectiomblfi powers to begin negotiation.

> Copy of Mee tel*  to Pelree, Aug*  25,1900. MAP. Thia 
eopy was not rent to the President uMü the la^ if : epteeber, 
g^Ai^^Mwe our Lovermeat wee preparing the roeord® for the

Jaakaon tel*  to My, Aug. 25, 1900, row'd lliOO A*»*,  
Oeawa Map*  72; Adee noted the*  eoples were give*  to the 
President and ^eeretariee Mot and My»

3k Mekaee tel*  to My, Aug*  27, 1900, raw'd 3*20  F*  ». 
Lerma -mp*  72*



As BOOR tha rmbl in team that tW had Men

saved, some ecmepapars reported that the ‘ nlted i ta ter was 

planning to withdraw Mr troop*  fw® China. 2uch a plan bad 

never been considered by our "c-vemnent, Mae told ' temherg, 

bmt la view of the diatanew betemen China and Washington, and 

the supply problem, with winter approaching, it did not seen 

necessary to increase our forme® in China and these troupe woeM 

be of more wo to w in the ^tHpptnae*  And after the Baron 

reminded Adee that our troepe were being stopped at Mgaeaki, 

Mee told him that the ships were under directions to stop at 

Na^aeaki for orders, which could be ad^wted to meet the 

sites tien at the time of their arrival, for our Government was 

•watehi^ events closely, and the facts as they are ascertained 

determine oar course»*

The entrance of the allied forces into Peking did not 

bring a prompt cessation of hostilities all along the line, A 

massacre took place in Paoting-fu, wMre some Amrioen aissl»»*  

arise were stationed» g hen word of the attack reached the United 

States, friends of the Mssionarlee became intensely excited, It 

was in an attempt to quiet the® that Hoot suggested an effort be 

made to obtain «ore definite information about the ^asracre. M 

mectionod that there were some survivor» who could be queried, 

or Conger might send a special mwweager to obtain facta, for, 

Root contimwd, if the -ovenweat did not make a special effort, 
it would be thought indifferent and heartless,^ however, the

, Mee memorandmm of a aocvereatloe with sterstoerg, Aug, 2k, 1900, 111Ô0 A. X German ImbaeaykT to tkeTopart&snt, 
Hoot to Adee, Aug, 2>, 1900, Met Papers, latter Book 9
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President had already aeked Ade@ to gather infomstion about the

Msaiootorles in China and to report the findings to him# This 

idea did the ®aso day that lie received Loat'e note#^ A few days 

later he asked Conger if it were possible to find out what 

happened to the Americans at Pætlng-fu, for the % apartment had 

conflicting reports# Mae emphasised that Conger was to consult 

Chaffee and to inform the -apartment if relief could be given to 
u

any Americans found alive# Conger’s reply reported all 
Americans killed#^

The President had also asked Mee to get detailed 

information from the Mission Boards that bed stations in China# 

Ados copied at least four replies for the information of the
Ml President# One Board had no missionaries nor property in China#

A second had 71 persons and property valued at $208,220# This 

property included 7 Boarding Fchoola and three hospitals at four 
different stations#^ The American Baptist Missionary Valon 

replied that it had four missions in China and then listed four 

and one-half legal sise pages of missionaries and property in 

China J**  The fourth reply was from the Reformed Church in

- ' ^^ Mesersndum "Showing Information in possession of the
the Department of Btata relative to the condition# fate, removal# 
departure# ate# of eleeiMWiee in the respective consular die
triste since day 1# Wj*  Ados to freeidoM Mtetey# Aug# 25> 
1900, MIS.

3® Ade# tel# to Conger# Aug# 28, 1900, China Instructions 
dipt#

Conger 1*02  to My, Fop*  5# 1900, China Mop# 108#

ko L. T. ChMbwUi*  to Mm, 16*  U09, IMF.

U 2. le^eth to Mn, 26, VW, MT.
112 ». ». Mwrlee to Mw, K », VW, He»,
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America, and its property of one station in China, ri th

13 HtistoMflM and three children there. This letter closed 

with a word of appreciation for t^e course our Government had 

perreved in this ertel».^

Another Missionary Soard, the American Association of 

China, held a meeting in Shanghai and adopted a resolution "to 

consider the attention in China." In hie reply Mee sent the 

Reeretary of the Board a copy of the Circular Note of July 3 

and stated that the policy stated therein was the one we were 

"earnestly and actively carrying ©nt,*  and that the capture of 

Tientsin and Poking was "an awspicîow earnest of the realisation 
of the whole policy as outlined.*̂  Poet's fears, it would 

appear, wore wngrownded, for the President and the Acting 

Secretary of f-tate had the missionary problems under considered 

time, and the Mission 'Soards were appreciative of the efforts wr 

Covomnent had taken to prevent a general nprlsln^ against the 

foreign missionaries.

While Adee was busy attending to the details of the 

wprlsise, he was also watching the big events. To do that 

better the department appointed Vllllam Woodville TioeMdll as a 

special agent. He know Chinese customs and was familiar with the 

Chinese language. He had left the ■ apartment on his mission 

before the Legations had been relieved and was in lok&haam when 

Moo's ammsrandum of August 22 woe circularised. The Apartment 

wished to get his reporte rapidly and, therefore, sent a message

w Henry K. COM» to Mee, leg. 85, MOO, MeKF.

Mee to f. Iommi, Aeg. 85, MOO, W».
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fsr hie to Consul Bellows la Totohatsa. Mee told Ma to igo at 

o@W to Peking, to «otaalne tA» situa thon there, and to report 
k<felly the ooaditloaa ^ere ead la Mb fSBerelly. Md la 

tafwredtog Conger of the OepartaeM*»  actlem while he we 

laaeeeeMMe^ the epartaent wantwi bo alewodemtaMine ebowt 

Wmt those tw we eem to do» ft^ly with C^ger

■*  i~*»wtod,  *m tamer ateœssHSSïmsates»a®
%», it will tie seen the» the li^ertwet vested 

these two Chinese experte to exaMne the situation, to diseew 

their findings, and the# to sake yeoonmwdatione a» to action» 

which the eparteent should take iacwd lately and at later period»

*be» it was shown la cMptBnr one that Mee wde eaaaariee 

of epee ehew and reports, it wee pointed out that he beeaae kww 

for his ability to put a lengthy doceaeat into a ranarleation 

eentonee or less» Sow, in the leagthy oarrwepoedenee of the 

Bexar Rebellion, that ability was erectly appreciated by Me 

oMefa, who had wa^ other proMeae to cowider» TMy WM*  

elated Ms ability to pick oat the twin Metlon», or pages*  

thee drarMg their attention to those perte» M the yprlaiag 

programed, sow of ow Crawls la Mi sent reparte re^rdiag 

the seaditiene 1» their consular ^uriedictioae. These wn 

espied for the info ration of the Fr»wIdeal, and co one Mee 

Melted attention "to the full report» of the eoafaronae of the 

Gwwls at Canton with hurl L1, and the laps fleet dwlaretiow

Meo tel» to Nile*#  for ^ockMll, Aug» 2), 1900, 
Chlw Iwtrwtiaw 6:90»

M» tel. to Conger, leg. 14, 1900, AM.. ».



by the Viceroy, which are ©ootalrM is despatch »©♦ 23 of 

July 17$ 1900$ free the Consul at Canton.*̂^  Ind after faking 

had been entered by the allied forces, Goodnow reported all car 

Consols axeapt dartin were at or on their way to their pests*  

that the french would land a thousand soldiers the next day and 

that ha thwart we should have our share*  That *tonage  was also 
dutifully sent to the White Howee.^

Another one of Mee*s  abilities was the siwmlsg up of a 

diplomatic note into a few words of content reference when a 

reply or a reference see wade to the note*  Mth the Mutant 

paragraphs at the begistitag of most of Ms letters, personal and 

official, we are frequently able to know what the subject was 

that idee was discussing or replying to« £ uch is the case of a 

personal note A^e wrote to the ^resident on the 2$th of Augwt*  

1900. That note wa*  not seen in the research work, but a later 

letter referred to it, end free that referral, we have an insight 

as to what the first letter said*

Referring to sy personal note to you of the 2$th touching 
an inquiry of Russia as to her purposes at &ewctwai<, I beg 
to way that I have just repaired a telegram from Mr*  Bay, 
dated today, in which he says*

*1 think the phrases ** 'in which they have generally 
acquise sort*  might be objected to. Better say? — ‘similar 
purposes having been avowed by all the powers.' Otherwise, 
all right*  Bay."

The phrase referred to is on lines 6 and 7 of the tenta
tive draft embodied in my letter. Mr. My*  a i»uggestion

Mee to Cortelyou, Aug. 27, 1900, Wf*

Meo to CortelyEm, tug*  27$ 1900$ second letter of 
date, WP*



•SEW to sa to M a&rtoed vith his wwd. wemd ocwson

îh»t letter w written to the Frenidest jwt after Mee 

had deciphered Wo wiegrtoN about Karl &• Petree twssla 

kU appelaWeot, bet he wuld have to exhibit "•ati»- 

faetory were frwi a de facto The other telegram

was from Owate*  Be said lord Salisbury we*  net satisfied that 

Karl Id was the Plenipotentiary of China or that he had the 

authority to negotiate. The British Ooreraaeat did not ears who 

represented the Chinese Oowerneent so long as he was properly 
aosredited, but had sot sow to the view that 14. wae^ This 

aeeeage brought the news that Orest Britain see not ready to go 

all sat and accept ML as the plenipotentiary of the only 

responsible üovsraaeat la China, as the Baited States had dean.

Prwidest Meileley, leg. 17, 1900, 10 «00 P. M.

®® oljiwr toi. ta Hey, he*  2?, 1906, liwlphw# by 
Idee at 9*30  P*  M», awes la *sp.  $6.

Gheaw either tel*  to Say, M#*  *7,  WO, ree^d 9*20  
P.M. sad deeiphered by idee at 10100 F«M*,  Orest Britain Lwsp*T00



GT #» 1900

While the world was waltim; for sone action to take place 

wheretoy the Power» woikld be able to Mgotlate with a Chiseee 

official, A^e wee hwy trylag to bring the eewel Fewer» into 

full agrewaest on the ea^or point*.  One ee^ point wee that ©f 

keeping our repreeentatiwe# in Baking. The Kaealas Charge told 

idea that Renala had do land deeigee in China, and that ae soon 

ne her border*  wore mettre she wcmld withdrew her troop®j in the 

neantiae »he was occupying t«ew ohwang. tie lollaet further told 

Mae that since the relief of the legation*  bad been accomplished 

there was so further med for the Eweaiaa MiMetor to remain in 

Baking, therefore, he wa® being wltMrowe until China wonld here 

a representative Government again in Peking# and that Bwaia 

baye*  the Waited States held the earn opinion, idea asked if 

the retirement of the Minister meant the withdrawal of W» 

Meats» troop® from Peking and was told that it did, for there 

wee ao further med to protect Me in F#ki%, for be me not 

there. Mee told de Collant that he would bring thia statoaeot 

•to the knowledge of the President and take hie diroctloruj in 

regard to it." Do <ollant emphasised that eo long ee the anporcr 

and the Tewagli lane© were ebeent free Peking there me no need 

for Sweia’e Minletar to resaln there, bet when the Government 

of Odea regained contrel and gave an authority with which the 

other Power*  mold deal, then Ruaeia would nano her



npriMfiitUnJ

la reply te this statement about ^weia’e parpeee» la 

China Mee drafted a long aeaerandae# He Indicted that the 

HussIan view*  were received “with æueh satisfaction,” that those 

acme purposes had sovsd our ^overneent, but that we would not 

roam our Minister free China, "so long se the course of the 

Rowers new operating with w in China shall not prevent our 

earnest efforts to attain a sound ajustaient of all pending 

questions with the Government of China and the secure and durable 

establishment of peaceable and friendly relations with the 

Chinese people,” and that Russia would not neat any obstacle from 

the United States in removing her troops fro*  Maw Chwang, for her 
e 

policy was “fixed and has been progressively proclaimed»9 
to

The reply this Government wished to sake/the Russian 

proposal wee considered of such vital importance that it was 

discussed st a cabinet meeting that same afternoon» Meo attended 

that meeting ee Acting Secretary of State and submitted his draft 

to the cabinet members. The accepted form of our reply was put 

on the wires that afternoon and clroulariaad to the foreign 

representatives in Washington»^

That same day Thiebaut handed Moe the French version of 

the Mist of August 8» That edict appointed Li as plenipotentiary

of a oonversetien with do Collant, Aug» 
28, 1900, IMF»

2 Mee ^emorandma, Aug» 28, 1900, MeXP»

3 Bennett, Sav. 311$ Adee air» tel» to Bordliska, Aug# 29, 
1900; For. We. 1900» 30b.
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of China for the purpose of bringing the hostilities to ast end» 

Aden took the trench copy and bad a translation made for perpoeee 

of aoepariaon^ M put the English version, which Wa Md handed 

to Me earlier, and the translation of the French version in 

parallel coleens. Copies were then sent to the Shite Muse, the 
tar Department, and to My J1 Nt the copies were not sent Mil 

August 31, tbm days after Adee received the French version, 

this lapse of time can, perhaps, be accounted for by the press of 

mure urgent business, such as the reply to Russia, and that idea 

might have done hie own translating of the French text. The 

writer is inclined to think that he translated the text for 

himself, for he noted "very material discrepancies between the 

two versions. He pointed out to that the epartaent Md pro*  

needed on the assumption that the other Powers Md the sane 

•knowledge of the terms of the Mist of august 8th*  as we Md, 

but that this did not appear to be the case when the two versions 

were planed side by side. An explanation of these discrepancies 
was awaited gladly by Adee.^ it was not said, but it could M 

possible, tMt this difference in the versions was owe of the 

reasons the European Powers did not go along with us in approving 

Sari 14. as the Chinese negotiator*

Minister Ku in reply sent a transcription of the Chinese 

tent so it Md been sent to him from the Privy Council at Peking.

« Mwolgesd note to Mee, Aug. M, 1900, French Weeny 
M3 to the department; Aden to Cortelyou, Aug*  31, 1900, WCP*

Aden to Wu, -ep*  1, 1900, the Dopartmaat 2 to Chinese 
Legation, 8>M*



He stated that hie translation was the accurate one and that he 

thought th*  Chinese text received at Faris wee identical, the 
dieoropancie® in the translations notwithstanding*̂  Thia 

Chinese text was not such good to the ^apartment, a translation 

was needed and idee sent the text to Judson f aith of the Ansrican 

Board of Ctwiasioiwre for Foreign Missions, Congregational House, 

Ik Season £t*,  Boston, ws,*  and asked him to help get a 

translation of it*  This wee promptly done by the Sowerend 

G*  he Swing, a Missionary back after seven or eight years in the 

field*  His version compared favorably with the general sense of 

the other two translations, namely that the -sprees ;-onager and 

s^peror had appointed Li Hung Chang as envoy plenipotentiary for 

the purpose of establishing an armistice and then to diseuse 
settling the affaire*?

After the CussIan note had been discussed, and a reply 

prepared, : terniberg handed Ades a note which informed ns that the 

Russian Government'e reason for evaceati^ Peking and eondi% the 

foreigners to Tientsin under escort wa^ that this Hwould aid the 

Chinese in soon establishing peace and order in China**  This 

note evidently did not bring such reaction from idee for he 
merely noted that it had been handed to him by f teraberg*̂

$ Wa to Hill, t ep. 9, 1900, Chinese legation h to the 
Department*

? Swing translation of the Imperial Mint of leg*  8, 1900, 
ensleeed in Smith to idee, Sep*  IT, 1900, Chinese Legation b to 
the Lepartnent*

® See note of Awg*  29, 1900, narked*  •Given to Mr*  Ades by 
Baron Sternberg, lag*  29, 1900, 10a30 A*  »*,  Germs» Cheesy 29 
to the ^epartwHBhe
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Although Adeo was wt Lepreesed ylth this bit of iafomatloR 

about ruseian actions, he was aware of a possible reason, even 

though from a foreign source.

The phrasing: of the note that went out as the Government's 

reply to the huesian note «ar gcaeiderably different from Wet of 

Adoe'c draft copy, let tW easy changes did not take away the 

basic thought» nor the superb wording that Mee was known for. 

In the final draft it was stated that tie fulfilling of the 

purpose» stated in err July 3rd Circular telegram could best be 

aeccapllebod by a joint occupation of Peking until the Chinese 

Government was reestablished and able to enter into new treaties, 

and that this occupation would have to be with an entire harmony 

of purpose, "Any Power which determines to withdraw its troops 

from Peking will necessarily proceed thereafter to protect its 

interests in China by its own method," and Ados thought that 

this would weaken the wtole allied position, and, therefore, a 

general withdrawal would be la order with the eoemanders deciding 

upon the concerted withdrawal just as they had done for the 

advance,? A week later the Japanese Foreign office had net 

replied to the note from Buck, but the Foreign Minister's viens 

were in accord ^ith ours* 10

Two days later Ruck sent day a copy of the Japanese reply 

to the Russian note received by the Foreign Sinister from the 

Russian Minister in Tokyo, Japan was met ready to withdrew all

P Mee tel, to Beek, confirmed in Buck annan, to Mee, 
Sep, 6, 1900, Japan ^osp, 7k,

%*  Buck unman, to Hay, Sep, 6, 1900, Japan Deep, 7k, 



its troops from Peking at that time, but »ould withdraw all theme 

that had become wnocessarr because of tactical reasons so that 

peace and order could be restored in Chili. Although Japan felt 

that the Powers should continue to exert military pressure on 

Chili, she was going to withdraw a&ny of her troopd which could, 

because of her geographical proximity, be despatched to China in 

such force as the situation may require• Sut the Japanese 

Co*emnent  war willing to go alon# with the Powers and tamporwily 

withdraw her Legation from 'eking, if ths others did, and in that 

way further their common interests And Milte in London was 

informed that the frltirh Ambassador at ft. Petersburg wa^ 

instructed to acquaint the tan Covema^at that Her Majesty1 e 

^ovemornt did not think it war time to withdraw her forces from 

Peking

** Bush tel. to Bay, Cup. 7, 1980» addressed by error to 
the Secretary of the Navy and ras’d in the ^mpmrtmsmt cm Sep» 6, 
1900, Japan Leap. Th.

u Shite either tel. to Hey, ep. U, MW, reo'd Uth, 
lûi55 P. M., aed deciphered toy idee, Sep. 12, 1900, 10:00 1. 1., 
Or. Br. ^esp. 800»

Before Peirce, in :uEPia, rocaived bis copy of the 

departments reply, he wrote that he had had an interview with 

Count Lamedorff, the Russian Minister for Foreign Affairs, and 

that the Count said that Russia, alone with the other Powers, had 

not declared war on China, that there was no war, but if the 

Powers stayed in ^eklng after the Legations were rescued, that 

would be an act of war. Pe then added that the opérer of 

Russia hoped "that the Government of the United States would **
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rwfom Xavoraaij to tac proposition of .ussis to withdrew from 

13i'skiog* 11 This a&me about a war was held by Japan*  The 

Japanese minister wrote a note to Ades and told bin that altbon^t 

the papers continued to talk about a declaration of war on Chios 

by Japan*  Germany, and ^oesia*  there r?as nothing to it*  for 

Japan felt her acceptance of -arl «I was a clear enough indice» 
ik

^eirse 309 to Adas, Aug* JO* 1900* Russia icsp* $6*

Takahira personal to Aden, Aug* 99, 1900* Japanese 
aabaaey 6 to the department*

Johnson tel* to Hay* Aug* 30* 1900* rac'd l«h5 P« U*, 
Arney Jeep* Ik*

tian that she stuck by bar criminal policy*  The next day our 

Consul at Amoy*  aurHneaae Johncon, wired to the eparteent tMt 

if annexation was not intended, than the conduct of the J^anese 

there was unjustifiable, and in order to avoid any conflict with 

the Japanese, tm native troops had been withdrawn*  This 
sassage Ades noted was “dot given to dras^* ”^ Thus it appears 

that Adee received information tirât disagreed as to Japan's 

intentions in China*

à little lesw tian an hour after Johnson's cablegram was 

received tm . ecretary of the Japanese Legation handed Ados a 

copy of a telegram received from Discount Aoki*  the Foreign 

Minister*  This message informed Ades that the Chinese author!» 

tiea in Amoy assured the Japanese Consul there that U»y were 

ready to do what they could ta afford full protection to the 

foreign residents and their property in that city, and that the 

Japanese marines had been ordered to withdraw and would withdraw
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as soon ar- they ware "satisfied that tie peace and order of the 
pert are atavred**̂  Evidently «Tohnac» was not aware of the 

assurances that toe Chinese had given the Japanese Consul, so 

that his tel^graa was of tM alarming type, and Mee wisely 

withheld the report froa the public.

Tn the morning of the thirtieth, another bury day for 

idee, a message was roe#!??' frra Fockhill» Me had received his 

instructions in a actuated condition, but made cut that he was 

to go to Peking, and reported that he was leaving for Peking at 

once, thet communication war, difficult, that toe situation in 

fhaughai war unsettled, but that there was little danger fr%e the 

Chine re wnlesr rose foreign power did something inconr iderate, 

that there were 7,000 treeps and thirty-three vessels in hantai» 

Cf this message Adee gave only the sentence, "leave at once
17Peking*  to the prers*  The rest wa» not made public*  Rare 

again wac a report thst gave unsettled news and publication of it 

would have caused alarm ano% Americans with relatives in 

Shanghai» A dee a; aim wisely did set release the news that would 

have been dietinting a^1 might possibly have hurt the moves for 

peace»

later Mae received an answer from Jackson as to the

Tl....... Aoki to Takahirm, Av#« 30, 1900, end a copy handed to 
Adee on Aug» 30, 1900, at Zi2S OaXFe An latwosting note 
about this telegram is that there deem net appear to be a copy in 
chronological order in the Japanese legation Sates to the Depart*  
ant, bones the only copy entant saw be be the one in the 
McKinley Papers»

17 to f«y, *w.  % 1100, twM UihS A. m.,
China ^asp» lot
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reaction reply te Cureta# note of Ai3;-%9t 26

bed Ir IM ^re4 pn ^fiee, Jackeon cabled t^t w 

definite answer M.**  be^n ^lv*m,  for ^erwany to eonrylt 

the Powers for the rrtkr o*  hermny^ bet that the prevailing 

opinion at tb-t tire wn**  that a ^tWrewal of the allied troops 

woeld be reyarded by the Chinese as a weakness on t*e  ^art of the 

allied Powers, and the attacks ^n the Christians wewld be renewed 
ig

as soon as the treepr mm withdrawn# ^Vll later that evening 

a corrected translation of e telegram from Jackson was received 
br Ades and forwarded to President vc^inlay#^ i few days later 

the sense of Ferrary*?  reply way en^rmnlcated te Tackron# That 
reply expended the * Vn of wi’*̂»  opinion#®® eoæohow that 

information reached the newsneners and sensed an unpleasant 

depression in Perlin. "Pntll this publication was ^ide,*  Racksen 

wrote, *the  Ceman mem hs^ h«en Vsnt in the dark not only as to 

the nature of ^emaw’s reply to the ^mslsn proposition to 

withdraw the international troom frow Peking, h”t even as to 

whether or not any reply hsd been rede at all##.#*  ^hen this 

despatch reached the "epartwnt, Aden indicated that our answer 

should state that the ^nartmnt had not plven ont the inforaa*  

tien and that these replies fro® the Powers were regarded as
21 confidential and for information only#

.. Jackson cipher tel# to üaye Aag# X>t 1900, rac'd 3*01  
f. Ie, Oeroan Leap# 72.

Adas to Cortelyoa, Ang# 31, 1)00,second letter, leKf# 

20 Jackeon cipher tel# to Hay, Sep# b» 1900, rac'd 3*115  
F# 1#, Ceman Dosp# 73.

Jackson 1395 oonfidaetial to iiay, Sap. 7, 1900, Omnaan 
Chop# 73»
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Alxi# t' 0 receipt of Jackin'# telegn»

About tb*  reactions in ■ eraaty tc our " u^rt 2ft net-e, t?< 

WparWBnt receiwà a note fros. ?$• lebaut*  -If ^evenwnt also 

had received word tl&t Li 'amg had b@en appointed the 

Chinese Pleaipc tentlar^ and that he wanted to have the hostill- 

ties cease and the negotiations begin, To there propos‘ties*  

Mr. - cleanse had replied that tho vM-nese -ov^msent was not at 

that ties in a position tc n?1?y the powers of 11) and that 

France could not negotiate so lo^ as full ac? free conenmlcatlan 
e*  

with ^r -laintor in :Æ.! not been reestablished• That

ea^ afternoon, '.^6assador Porte*  cabled ha had received Adee’s 

telegram cf tho 23rd and t^;t "rnj%e had received sladler seeaaga*  

and bai replied alou*»  thu ease lines "dee had*  As to the report 

About denying 11 cowunication with the Chinese officials at 

Taku, the /reach Foreign Office had received no information, hat 

would ta.**  tiiu view and the bnltel states bad taken. 

Also ^r, elcacse would be ^lad to join ## other ^ors to nene 

a plenipotentiary t? acet an authorized Chinese ropre*©ntative  

to negotiate for peace.#

The ap*rtwat*c  reply to the Russian note was circularised 

and asda public. As soon as de wollaat bad a chance to reed W*  

printed text, he notified Ade*  that there was an error in it, 

that * instead of •Russia has directed Susalen Minister to retire

" ' to idee, Anp. 30, 1900, French Adbeesy h3 to
the Repartent.

^3 Porter partial cipher tel. to Hay, Any. 30, 1900, 
rac’d 1x0$ P. h», Freese ^e^p. 119»
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wf th v * - It WFt bet from Peking te

Tientsin» Y crr^ctN*  it In the eeny yw pm»

prv^«*  rr the t-TW"4ter inr*  hew it Flipped In tt*  el reeler I de 
A

act ’inderM^nd»*  ^n the bottom of this note Adoe wrote that 

t!w change had be^r mde in the orlrlMl —ranrtaa of the 

eonror—tton of Aerwrt 1900, and that the rote wee a—red

or ''^- teeher l, 1900*  etateront does*  not el—r the —rd, 

howe’erJ *or  t*e  official noiro road *froe  Chined »M that la the 

way wnftrrotlon road*  *be  newt day an atedbroe telegram 

brovirht a reply from Mee tMt *TM.s  ^ororneent eaderetood that 

the Preplan proposal rolated to withdrawal from haklap, and ea 
gc 

that wderotendinp fmrod reply of the twenty*elwthe*  Thee the 

record eorroeted whero it we*  went —eentially needed to be 

corrected# on*  roa©tier to thia nolley w— that *the  halted 

State*  did wisely in adopMne the rolîcy explained in that 
w 

fe^oatch**.**  This W'ltc —ptan— of Mee**  policy 

indicator that the ration a*  well se the Mniwletrotlow waler—4 

the cessation of heat liltlee and thia Fwelan —ewa—e that aba 

woolf rerove her troops from Chtneee lande ar soon — there were 

ro more throat*  on the IhMsian border*

whlln all the strain of hrlnrlnr the B— eriala to a 

—e—ful conclusion rested on M—, the World threatened to

' 2L ©e wollaat to Adee# Aug*  31, 1^00, Ba—ian Legati— 13 
to the Department*

^duv. cipher tel*  to Peirce, rep*  1# 1900, &—ala 
1—truetio»» 161296*

Sa Wk Tÿwg. «oadey» Se»*  3» IW» P*  6*,  —le*  
8, 3*



publish a story that Hay wee deliberately staying away from 

«awhiwgton ba^^e he did not agree with the recent daaiwiaaa of 

the vepartaeat aad tlw tdalnlwtratiaa» *1  waggwt," wrote 

•yw My to Hood that I have been In daily aM hourly commIm- 

tlen with the bcpartcsnt by well and wire and that weary atop
27 taken la Chinese matter has «y full concurrence»*  Aden seat 

have been very pleased to be able to sake that statewsnt to a 

aewapapmw.

By the begtianMg of l^tesabor a mistake la our diplomacy 

could have «an disastrous. A possible error could have occurred 

at Aney, Md we want troops to that port in order to restore 

order, which was only upset, and not serious as at raking. In 

order to prevent its occurrence idea sent to the White a 

suggested instruction to Goodnerart

Awarlean landing only orgeat need protect car interest and 
Chinese impotent. Mere colter demonstration umdviaabla» 
Represent discreetly Japanese consul we abstain anticipating 
their withdrawing upon restoration order»*®

This instruction was approved and Idee sent It to oodnow on the 
fourth of Septekber.^ And A<Nc also naked if he should have 

Bill, who had returned fron his vacation, suggest to the 

Japanese Minister "that at this tine, avoidance of ground for 

disquietude as to Japanese purposes at Assy would conduce to 

easier treatment of the Russian Circular."^

Hay tel. to Aden, Au®» 31, 1900, HF.

Ades M*  to Montgomery, Sep. 3, 1900, Shanghai 
ccep*  h7«

29 Goodnow 312 to Crldler, f ep. 6, 1900, ibid.
30 Ades to Montgomery, %ep$ 3» 1900, l>id*



(^11
In momfirmliag Mee*»  telegrma stated that N had

talked to the Japanese Consul Cerwal la ^Ma^al and had told 

Ma that all the consuls «r<wpt the Japanese Ccmaal at Anoy were 

of the opAMoa that order could be aaMtalnad, and that he had 

indicated in a friendly way that their wltbctirawal was desired. 

The Japanese Consul General replied that he was wiring to Ma 

Government.^ Thee Mee’s vW*̂  M wnveyed to the Japanese 

Concel Henwel In f hachai and to the Japanese Hlelater in 

Weehingtoa# became the ofTMial opinio re of the opartwnt and 

of the Mniniatretiee^

In the meantime the several Powers were deciding for 

themselves as to M*s  authority to negotiate» and Secretary Ny 

was still a very Mck sea and, therefore, unable to return to Ms 

office and mee Ma duties*  & wmte that President %cKinl^ 

bed done Wise as each work in the ^ashintton boat as he had ever 

done, and that Root and Mee were constantly at it. lb regretted 

his sMUting Ma share, for he felt that be added to the Preet- 
dent’s burdens at a time when be should be helping Me*̂  And to 

Aden he wrote, after instructing the Anting Secretary as to what 

should be said to Rockhill about a reported interview he had in 
13 

Chine, "Thank heaven you are on hand, and, so far, valid." The 

directed instruction to Rockhill was short and to the point. 

The BeperMent assweed that Rockhill bed not talked with anyone

XL Ooodnow 312 to Crldler, >ep. 6, l#00, Ibid.

3T "MpeelaHy Private" to President McKinley, Sep. 3, 
WO, MoKP.

33 day to Adee, Sep. h, 1900. HP.



but the proper official» about publie matters, for the Associated 

Press had reported his as having denownsed the Chinee® Oovemmeat 
and «a having set forth the American policy.^

ShorWj thereafter the report that Bay was sulking sway in 

Beebwry had grown into rumors that Md idee letting Bey's policy 

slip into a pro-^welan policy# Possibly my sensed this, for he 

was disturbed at the la^wtiee wash report did to idea as well 

as the team they eight have in London. Bay wrote affectionately 

to idea and approved his many actions in bringing the Chinese 

situation to a swoessful cessation of hostilities. And Aden, 

in ose of his faithful letters to his chief, referred to the 

story that the Department had thrown over England and bad allied 

itself with Basela and said;

If you break up a quiet whist party by saying, %ell*  Pa 
going to bed, ere yoat*  and I have to go, the gone being 
spoiled, dees it follow that I go base with you and get into 
your bed? The point is that Russia has invited us tod the 
other Powers to ne agreement. She does not propose to 
submit her action to the chances of a vote of the Powers. 
No, on the contrary, invite an international accord in the 
opposite sense, in the hope of perroading Russia to recede, 
bet we are careful to avoid inviting the*  to join us in an 
antWNewia*  Uag*P>

To this statement of Adon's Pay added to Choate, *1  believe we 

shall be the gainers in the »nd.*̂

Bay's directed instruction had gone out ever i r, Bill's 

signature, for he had returned to work the day it was telegraphed

a Hill dph»r tel. to Se^ h, 1906, Chia
leetrustiene 6tW.

3^ Idee to May, quoted in My to Cheats, Bep. 8, WO, 
Cheats Papers, IBS, LC) manett, ha^, 313, 3U.

3^ my to Cheats, Sep. 8, WO, Choate Paper*.



to Rockhill*  Hi# return afforded one of the aahington 

eorreepoMeRt^ for the Mem fork fiaee an opportunity to let off 

a little steam against Mee. The writer evidently did not like 

the way thing» had been run during August, 1900, when bob* of the 

wittiest problems of the MMihley Àdainletratlon Md been dealt 

with, and wee glad to have Hill back in office.

The return of r. Lavid J. 1111 to his desk in the State 
wpertaent today put an end to an anomalous state of things 

which had existed for a month, and gave the department a 
head*  • ».

Dr. Hill, the Assistant Secretary of State, had gone away 
just before ar. Hay*  This left nobody but Alvey A. Adee, the 
Second Assistant. Mr. Adee is not a diplomat. He is a sea 
who Ma been in the State Department so long as to have 
acquired a complete knowledge of its routine, and is a 
valuable man in that way, but Ms work is chiefly clerical» 
By the absence of Mr. %y and Dr. MUI he Moses nominally 
Acting Secretary of State, but all the important problems that 
came before the department were settled by the Secretary of 
War.

Thus for a month Jr. Doot has been the practical head of 
the Governesst under the President....

Mr*  Mee is a hard worker, and has been at his dealt 
frequently until nearly aidnight. SM wee no more Secretary 
of State, however, than be was when Mr. Day was here. In 
every phase of the oriel» It has been an interesting sight to 
see ths apart ns l Acting Secretary of State go into the office 
af the Secretary of ^ar Monty times a day to lay something 
before that official for decision, precisely as be would have 
gems to Mr. Mey's office if the Secretary Md been here.

The notes and other documents signed by Mr. Adam were not 
drawn up by him. There were several Made in the fameue note 
stating Ma Russian proposal to the Powers and asking thaa to 
join in withdrawing from Peking, but it is understood that 
the draft was Mr. Root's*  It was Mr. Root, too, who drafted 
the prior note submitting to Me powers Ramsla's pretest 
against the detention of 14 Hung CMng, and asking them be 
reepoet 1M’

Many evidences have already been presented to show that

Mge York Tines*  Tuesday, rwp*  h, 1900, p. 7, Cols*  1,2*  
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eeveral of the btatouent» in this article are false, and now it 

is only neeercary to quote ;^y in order to show that ouch of the 

defeatnt of Idee was done in spite. *5  must go back,1 ëay wrote 

from Newbury, *and  take the racket which I am paid for, relieving 

poor Moe, who is the ablest »» in cur diplomatic service, bar 

none, but who does not seem to have coralled the ©errwpoaieMee”^ 

While this newspaper story wee bel% read by the public, 

Adee was at his office at work a® usual. In the course of the 

daily routine he tock time out to write his daily letter to hay*

All is working well. br*  ill has had long talks with 
the ^reeiMnt and Mr. Mot, and has been duly prized. Me has 
begun by trenquHUtoing the newspapemcn about the replies to 
w M^eiam eirwnlar of the 29th, by saying that the Power» 
are not replying to w, but to nwsia, and that as we have 
communicated our htweian reply to the Powers, they nay too 
expected to acquaint us with their replies to the Csar’s 
government*  ^hes we know the attitude of all the Powers, it 
will be time to consider the next mow, waajorhile we will 
ache nothing publie.

A Conger despatch fell into Michael’s hands this oomiQ^**  
I have already sent it to you*  It was dated, in obedience to 
four different orders I have given since August 6 to do so. 
Michael instantly pst on hie owl-like gravity-blink, and 
told the press-gang that be had a long telegram from Conger 
dated August 30, but its contents could not be made known*  
Consequently Hill and I have been made miserable by the 
reporters all day.

It has been, thank Md, a slack day for me, and I actually 
got off at four o’clock. Hill kept the reporters off as, eM 
they hitherto absorbed about half mF working hours. I think 
I can begin to go out to farrow Brae tomorrow.

• •♦•**.*.  *•••♦.  *.****••♦*«••*•  * • *

I cabled your hint about retissons to Mekhill Just as you 
wrote it, and your fbekib Boy intimation to Griscœ ae the 
President softened At*  Akin referred be May’s suggestion 
that a new Turkish Minister would met be wlooamd in

Hay to *bitelaw Mid, Mp. 30, 1900, Leneett Papers 
on Hay, MRS, W.
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until we were ready to sead e new Maistar to

After a wk er ten days in henghal ..oekhill had bed 

Alee W talk to eoæ of the eieeioneriee as they case into that 

ei^y fwi the œtAyin^ provinces. They reported quiet everywhere 

end that ably AM Xber northeast prorinees were distarted. 

WeekMll reported that be would le»w for Take the next day, 
using a soreheat vessel for treneportation^ Mee deei^ered 

^ia at wine in the eweedag and wet copies to tM résident, 

Say and Mot. doekhill aleo eubaltted a list of Assrieen 

preteetant sis « Iowariei that bad been Milad or were «till 

aleelng since ^e uprising. This list had been prepared by dr. 

John R. Sykes, the Secretary of ths An^ican bible Society in 

China, could be wwhed for. ^ben Mee received that 

deepatch, be sent copier to crtelyon and Mot, and gave the 

list to the prase*  It retained 178 ne wo, 69 of these being 

Aser leans.

After five tense and nerve erackin^ weeks of managing the 

desks of three people, Mee's nerves were "badly wrun^ and be 

wee "wisest broken dowti*  fro® the beat and hesidity that had 

revised constant. "If I were to release the will-power tension 
&2 for a day," he wrote to Root, "I believe I wowlo collapse."

w Admto H«y, Sep. U, MOO, MP.

to : ookhHl tel. to iay, ep. 7, MOO, rec'd 705 ?. M., 
China Map. 108.

MekhiH 7 to My, Rep. 7, 1900, China asp. 10Ô.

Ades to rioot, ep. 10, 1900, Mot Papers, letter Boar 
139*



Although uv felt that u. <. badly %rm%» Acce «as mt

be, tied by the reapunsibllitius t^t continued to be bis so long as 

My was aw&y# & continued to decipher massages and ta wcet the 

errerai Haleter*  and Charus who caæ tc ri^cusr Vs develop*  

eents as the situation changed fros day to day, After having 

written to hoot and gotten in Ms say abvut hie allwents, Adee 

deciphered two messages that came in that evening» The first % as 

froa Conger and reported that Prince Ching had called on Conger 

and told Ma that he had been appointed, along with carl Li, with 

fhll powers to negotiate the matters at issue, but that the 

Auetrian ainleter would insist that Crime Tuan and others be 

executed before any serious negotiation*  began» This, Conger 

eaid, was alao&t impossible. Je felt that Russia, -ranee, and 

probably ücraany, would use obstructionist tactics to a settle*  

newt *ln  order to compel territorial indcsmlty and as amah 
u

poesible division of tM empire»" The second edbiegraa was 

Awe White in London» he informed Va apartment that fir Claude 

bed stated on August 26 that the boxer movement was not crushed, 

end that unless «one of the individual» were sewerely punished, 

a renewal of attacks on European», with the recent criai» opened 
y.

anew, could be expected.

Conger1» notion about the obstruetSoMst tactics that the

" ..... Oon^cr confidential tel. to My, Lap. 6, 1900, via
fatal, Sep» 10, 1900, rac’d 8110 f» M» and deci^sred by Mee at 
9*16  P. h. fap» 10, 1900, Chine wop» WB«

^hito perconal and very confidential tel» to Hay, Sep# 
10, 1900, recfd 8*2$  P. a», and deelplwred by Mee at 10*00  P. *.  
Gr» Br» veep» 200»
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French and pirht have ured w without foundation.

Adee bad r»ee*wd  a despatch frt?a Sorter et Pari*  "in which he 

reports a speech eade on the 19th ultia» by the French MMeter 

for Foreign Affairs stating that the policy of the French 

Government relative to Chinese affairs was to preserve the unity 

of the Chinese Empire, to restore order therein, and that upon 

these subjects the Governaent of France was in entire accord 

with that of hweia." This despatch was copied and forwarded to 
Conger in Peking and to the President»^

This speech of %r. I eloasse, in which the French policy 

in the Far Kest was outlined, and of which Porter faithfully 

informed the ^epartwet» was well received, and Mee told our 

Artbar sador to France that the 7epart5»unt was pleased with 

elcasN^'e frank declaration "that the policy of Ms Hcvernaont 

le to preeeme the unity of the Chinese Esqpire and restore 

order therein and to do nothing that would disturb that entente 
between the Powers which is so necessary at this crisis»*̂  The 

crisis Mee spoke about was the difference of opinion between 

Secretary Hey and President McKinley as to what the Govemaent 

should do with our Minister in Faking. my*s  policy, as carried 

out by Mee, was to keep the legatioaers in Faking, while the 
President'e thought was to withdraw, as had the Fuosians^

........Mee'"275 to Conger, £ep< 12^ 1300, enclosing Porter 7%) 
te key, Aug, 22, 1900, China Instructions 61KXN101; Mee to 
Oertelyou, ep, Ui, 1900, (second letter), We

Aden 833 to Porter, Fop. Ik, 1900, French Instructions 
2WL1.

Wnmett, har. 315*



Tw tele<ra*e,  ose from Conner, tW otMr

iron Chaffee, rewhW ^aeMagtem et the mm time Mdt m 

^Meett Mys# the ^reelMM to poMpcns Mtlo» is the 

MtW**  Myt it appear®» we oppoaad to President teKialey’s 

polity, 1M any action that wuld Mve team taken free the White 
M Bowe, m deferred when the tele^ra*»  were resolved from Chine*

September Twelfth. Twer telegre*  containing &w#lM 
dealaretion and year reply le rosairad*  Rwela la new with*  
drawing a larger part of her fbroeo*  this action, withdrawing 
sinister mad landing forces Sew lndlMtee purpose to
eate their aoitlMei*  In their own way. For the present the 
restoration of Chinese authority in Peking or order la this 
prerinse (AW&) W Impossible, Joint Military occupation 
of Peking li abeolotoly eeseatial to tcceessful ne^o^atisns 
and ohMld oontiweo Mill wapleted. (hsMMri of the 
present force will be sufficient. Free ay aoqoaiatanoo with 
Prince <Mng and harl Li, I do net boiler» they mu offer 
any feasible plan*  Foreign power® not dwvlM it*  Bongo 
the necessity of their early eoefbroeco and agreement*̂

Part of the fèwaiaa troop® ordered Tientsin*  ». » hn fear 
this MVMeet, if node, will ouepend repair railroad to 
Asking. Inqalring of fat»»!»» eoeeasder regarding this.... 
let »n» wmtb’» supplies hero now*  Tonte and ecpelpa^e seeing 
forward• Marly notice location of troupe for winter 
ia^ortawt. If Peking M held, probdi^ 10,000 troops 
enfilaient*»**  generally quiet. TIM tine Donora 
reported nearly ten «11m away. Mot aggreasiwo, but fire on 
Mooting and foraging partis»» frequently troubla te ... 
(telegraph Hum* lead?) five thousand to gwd consentes*  
tics**.  (andT) railroad. %a#atlM repair road froa Tangetun 
Making inparative and should be preoeed i^ey troop» rwnaln 
here. About two thousand force not with.’0

Conger cipher id*  to hay» top. 13» 1900» rac’d Sep. 
Ih, 1900, 3*10  P. M. and deciphered by Aden at &#00 P. 1*  BP*

ChaffM dphar tel*  to A^*  Gw»*  Wr ^ept., filed 
3&30 P» M», l ep. 11» 1900, rac’d Sop. Il» 1N0, forMOM*  
Neeiwad by the ^oparteent free % ar ^apartment ^op. lh, 1900» 
P*  M*  Mt given to ^e»o. The wwhi in parenMowM wore 
eonjociurM node by Adw*



Although Me» sad» it clear tMt it wa# the 

bility @f the negotiators to verify the credentials and to 

aatlafy thewalwir aw to their euffielanoy, the apartma»t was 

pwwssod for its views on the sufficiency of I4’s credentials, 

not only for w#oti«ti%% but also for assuring that American 

lira» and property would be respected iWoa#kewt the Chiwee 

impire« la en wwigened wwrandm» the wit of either MH or 

Mee, and the style favors Mee, the eparteent said it did "not 

feel called upon to express any opintos at this ties as to the 

suf fie toney of 14 itwng Chang’s authority, but hoped that toey 
were full and sufficient for such negotiating and asouranoe.^ 

This information was ^Iven to Sinister W, who promptly cabled it 

to Me Goverewnt*  in reply he rewiwsd a cablegram hw Earl 14 

stating that he had the "proper credentials with fall and 

authoritative power» for opening and conducting negotiations with 

ths several powers*  The life and property of Meriwns la <Mae 
will be respected»*̂

September Ik# 1900, was an ieportost day in the progress 

toward the opening of the negotiations between the Chinese 

plenipotentiaries and the envoys to be wasd by toe Powers» It 

was important because too key Administration wa were either sick 

or way Arm ^whingtoa, or both, yet the work went on» %#y was 

ill in Mwbury, Mill had returned to Ms office, but Md gotten 

sick, and was "quite swell," as Mee said; Root was having

.... Memorandum of . sp. 11, 1900, the Espartos at 2 to 
Chinese legation, 153»

®Uta «W, en, 17, IWO, tented to MU by %n oe ep. 
13, 1900, 10:00 A A Chinees Legettont to the iepertoent.
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as result of the boat and shirt friction, Adw

Mnsolf vu «Mnated wt wryii^ on, and the President was in 

Canton. taw, with all that Hlwess there was one asm who 

felt he was ^yslcally able to stand the racket, and that was 
Crldler*̂  In spite of all this, Mee was still able to keep 

things wowing and, after a busy day of receiving despatches, 

signing instruction*,  and sending copies to the White Souse, 

wrote a lengthy letter to Ms chief i

I was very glad to get your letter of the 12th, abost 
Prince Ching's talk with Conger, Conger*s  suggestion of 
negotiating at Shanghai, and action upon Chaffee's 
sugyee lions.

The whirligig has teNMed over on a new face today, and 
we are in the throes of another crisis. The President had 
about made up Ms Mad to Telegraph Chaffee and Conger to 
withdraw to the seaboard, and I think, seriously c^ntes^latsd 
eendlag Chaffee to MnÜA and Coaler W hanghai to negotiate 
at long range —* when presto, those two telegrams free Cc^s^ 
and Chaffee arrived, and being telephoned to Canton by Hr. 
Origin, chased the sWls aspect of afftrijw. The President 
ie wash impressed by Conger's views (which I think are 
uttered eooondMand and free ClaoM Macdonald and possibly 
Plehoc or the Italian») Me says he will see wait a day or 
two and see what turn affairs take.

I think, and have steadily thought since Au^wt 28 whan 1 
drafted the first tentative reply to the Russian declaration, 
that while enough troops wight be withdrawn frow taking to 
meow the appearance of an oecupstioa of oonenest, the 
leystiens, or a wajorlty of then, and an adecuato mixed 
military police guard should remain to keep order and 
gwarantee the imperial authority upon its return to the 
capital, which it wbodd be the purpose and endeavor of the 
legations to negotiate with Ching and M, withdrawal outside 
the walls to follow the restoration of tamng Ssu to the 
throne of Me fathers. Thea the first step of panishauBt of 
Tuan and the ring-leaders could be taken, the foreign troepe 
outside the walls standing ready to uphold the Mperor1* band 
la dealing cut justice. Colmidently with the retiresent of 
the win body of the allied troupe to the seaboard, the 
powers, or some of them, should news as plenipotentiaries

Mee to hey, op. U, 1900, aP.
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their respective ministers at Wing and one or two associate 
ae^otiatere to arrange teres of ættlesest» By C&W Mia, 
^e best poesiMe proof of a disposition to deal fairly with 
the ^e^eror would be afforded, end would I Mink ^duee Me 
speedy return to Peking, which latter eight be made a oondl- 
Mo# precedent to opeei^ formal pwce ce^Matioee^ X think 
it «at at all impossible that proposals in somewhat Mds 
sense may come in a day or Me free Great Britain and pwdMps 
Germany, with Italy aM Austria telling after*  - wring Mat 
Mae which would necessarily elapse before the additional 
negotiators coMd reach Peking, the Pdw^s could be Id a 
conference at the Mguo or Berns to eoasi^nr the terme of 
settlensnt to be demanded from China. Indeed, whether peace 
negotiations are to be held at all would depend on the 
beperor’e preserving order, protecting foreigners and 
punishing the riaglsedcrw during the interval after his 
resumption of rule at Poking and before the convening of the 
peace plenipotentiaries •

X would be glad to have jw Memo about these suggestions*  
% here all are groping, the first practical formulation of a 
plan baaed on cowmen sense say bring Me gropers together, 
all but Russia and perhaps Carmasy whose real als is grab*

*••••••*••«*••♦***•■*•*.•*****•*

o*
Always lovingly yours

This letter clearly shows that Ades had steadily favored

keeping troops at Peking*

Ghllo Ados was busy making suggestions as to what mi^t be 

done, Bay had been writing a typical letter to Ma assistant*  la 

it he approved negotiating with Li Chang even though be knew 

Mat Me Viceroy was waa mamitigatod scoundrel***  thoroughly cor» 

rupt and treacherews*  But he represents China sW we west deal 

with M»; and it is certain that it has been, Mtberte, to our 

advantage to deal with M», with Xiw»^s#^flt^ and MM Chaagw^M*  
Tung, co if we trusted thea**̂  In addition to this opinisn of

idee to May, Sep*  lb, 1900, If*  For Adeems letters 
eadeeing copie» of despatch^ for the ^resident, wee Ados to 
Cortelyou, Sop*  lb# 1900, four letters, SeXP*

May to idee, ; #p*  LU, 1900, SP, and quoted In 
-ennatt, Hay*  311*
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th*  Ctdseee «wy», My bad r®3»«*k@  W mW, may

^My to Adw, ep. Ik, 1900, HF; the full text in 
published in ennia, cit.. 2$7f.

An incident that Ms m relation to the oxer sbellioa, 
bat which aro»e tow* of My's thosghW about the Obinem w* 
wyn, occurred in 1907. John My had passed on free the throes 
ef the ‘ eeretarysblp, and his papers were being ooMectad by his 
widow for public tien. One of the letters that went into the 
collection was this letter of Bay to idee, hep. Ik, INO* Henry 
Adens, a personal friend of Hay's, and one who was working la 
collaboration with Mrs. My, wrote idea cheat this letter. In 
reply idea eaidi

I have your letter of yesterday and I aust confess to 
beln^ s^cewhat startled by the froedon of Mr. Bay* 1» letter to ne 
of epteaber Ik, 1900.

Sr. My1» public record in the uhole Chinese enbroglio won

#Mah were in ropiy W Ade»*»  and starvation# in

letters to to . e-cretary, My wrote#

I read awry day the Tribune. T_toan*  and Boston herald. 
The Tribune stance by ugt the Tia&s and Boston Mraïd. w&lo 
cirll enow^b, tell w plainly that if we leave raking we 
8 MU be forever infaww. they also «ay that if we do not 
take the lead ^d keep it, ^@%Way will be beaten in 
Nveaiaer» It nawr ©e&m W oeenr to than that the other 
Fewer*  any not MN the feel of a rope around their seeks ,*&d  
way even went to «ay about their interests in
China....

The dll—an is ©leer enough we want to get out at the 
earliest possible nomat. M do not want to have the appear*  
anew of being foroed <mt or frightened ont, «nd »e mart not 
lose our proper influence in the final arr&n^oaent... Ton 
have, it »—, frave suspicion oi the attitude of .mpaa. 
There is, therefore, not a single power we own rely on, for 
our policy of abatestinn from plunder, and the pen Boer.... 
The inherent weakness of cmr position is this; we do mt want 
to rob China owtelwe, and our public opinion will mt permit 
ne to interfere, with an «my» to prevent others free robbing 
her.
*•*••  ........ ••••«• . . • ■••«»•*••

Be® the President cow to any cœclwlcm as to who shell 
represent ne in negotiating with Chine? Conger, I take it 
for greeted, will be on». <œkhill night help. If he is to 
•end any one free here, I think very well of / eth/ Low. I 
have thought he might like to wend John Barrett. /John 
Bassett/ Moore wonM be an admirable m», if he meld get 
may.56
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The Actin*,  '-eeretary heti m sooner read the letter than he 

had copies «M of it» vne be gam to -r# Hill and the 

other one he sent to President ^Kinley %ith an acconpenyiag 

note# This note indicates that sons of the coenente eado by Hay 

originated with Ades, for instance, the idea of sending 1 eth Ww 

and of a conference at the Hague#

T reSBw this eorning a characteristic, hard hitting «ad 
sensible but ecaewhat despondent letter from Cel# Hay ** ef 
which I inclose a copy fbr your personal perusal#

Hr*  Bay's conclusions on page 3 are each in the line of 
what I wrote to him on 'aturday night# I went farther and 
suggested that for us to now announoe that we nans %r*  Conger 
and sons good nan from this side the water (Seth low) as our 
CcMMdlssioners to nepotists would hew a good effect — be*  
sides gaining tins while the second san is en route to 
Pairing, to formulate our deamnde and if need be, hold a 
oonference with the other Powers at the Bague to agree on the 
terns to be demanded from ûhim»>7

By the tine Adee received that hard hitting letter free 

May most of the Powers had expressed their opinione abont wltbN 

drawing troops from Peking# To do so suddenly and without 

waffle lent explanation would, they had stated, be interpreted an 

the admiration and respect of all the Powers because of his in*  
partiality and earnest desire to briar about a peaceable and 
just settlement# Their estimate of Mr*  Hay's sincerity and 
strulghtfornardneee night possibly be affected by a knowledge of 
his personal opinions of Russian duplicity and treachery, Japan's 
doubtful integrity, Romany's brute selfishness, England's 
dWerin^ with Qerwany, the robbery of China by the powers and 
the eeoun&rellen, eerr^tnees and tronobery of M Hung Chang*

I an sure that upon second thought joe will think better 
of the proposition to print it now# It seen® that, following 
the English rule about confidential state papers, it sight well 
lie nsvdLderlng for a century or bn#

Adas personal to deary Manohar» 16, 1907, HP*

Aden holograph W President deKinbsy, &ep*  17, 1909, 
iMP# Icutt, alt#» ?57*  ’



a alga of weakano» on part of Powers» Noauss of this, 

^ey felt that they could better work out their purposes by pro*  

longing the lateroatloaal occupation of Peking» hen Mee 

rooelved word free iewla Morrie Iddinga that the Italian 

^orerneent believed as the bolted States did in this regard, he 

nods the following Mmti

I fancy the Italian note is prompted by deraany as a sort 
of compromise which Ceimaay, so hopelessly committed to tde 
sailed-fist — and military *•  primacy position, could not 
nil advance of her own motion»

i have taken the view I have taken for the last two weeks, 
that our reply to Russia virtually leaves — in the event of 
disagreement aamng the Powers —* the gestion of wl^drewal 
free Peking to be determined by military exigencies»^

Mee anti were not the only ones to carry on a serious 

correspondence during the owetary*»  absence» The President was 

also in the picture» Ho wrote to on September 11 and 

«•pressed his views about getting out of China*  The news in that 

letter was of meh import that Ue Secretary felt obliged to send 

a telegraphic message in reply» die inclination was in accord*  

anas with the President's views, and he was east anxious to set 

out of China as soon as possible, but that it would be difficult 

to withdraw in the face of tM news in Conger's <^»patch of the 

12th» t everal problems were pointed out as possible points of 

unprsparednees on the part of the Power»» ^e were still free to 

use our judgment as to whether the military situation required 

our tmope in Peking or not, even though the Russians were 

withdrawn; Conger and Rockhill would have to decide whether 11

on ifMlage cipher tel» to Hay, op. 15, MOO, 
ree'd lit59 A» ü» and deciphered by Moe fop» 16, 1900, ItjO P»^», 
HP. ;«nnis, 0g» sit.. Wf*
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and Ching had adequate power», and "to fat the ^sparer to coae to 

Peking•*  If reducing our force In Peking would accosplish thing 

then, fiay eomssted, He should use our influence to have this 

donee*  And if: tee Powers were not ready for serious negotiations, 

as Kay feared they were not, then a conference would have to be 

called in order to decide the taras that would be presented to 

the Chinese Govarnsent, **-11  t^a^o consideration» ,*  May eon*  

tinned, "lead as to think we are not yet ready at this nosent to 
go 

withdraw our troops and our Legation fro» Peking,*

^Uay tal, te Free, Mklalcy, ' op, 17» 1500, HP,

66 Translation copy of tel, handed to Adee by de Gellant, 
Zap. 17, 1900, IMS A. L» MKP, Fer Mie, DOO. 379»

'%hila Hay’s telegraa war on its way to Canton, hie, Mee 

was engaged in three interviews, am with de Pliant, the second 

with Takahira, and the third site Rehaut» The replies he gave 

to each of then were consistent with our policy and to each he 

gave identical information, thereby giving a continuity and con*  

slatency to our foreign policy, 2# Collant called on Mee and 

handed him the following ear sage which Adee. called a swwandwet 

has tea Federal Cov^ranunt the intention to transfer the 
residence of the legation free Peking to Tientsin? This step 
has been recognised as practical and appropriate to the end, 
even by the Bowers which find it necessary to leave troops at 
Peking, /The United States Govarweent, according to the 
records, did not so recognise that step»/

2) Are the full powers of Prinee Ching and Li Hung Chang 
recognised as sufficient by the Federal %vemannt?

3) is tee Federal GovereMant prepared to charge its 
representative to enter «11M delay upon the preliminary 
negotiations with the plenipotentiaries of the sparer of 
Chlee? *66

then the Russian Charge handed the Seecrandum to Mee, the

Second Assistant Secretary read it and acted if it could be left»



After being told the wpy could be left the following 

dleewelon occuri^eds

«r» Ade® said# l aa ml able to answer any ©ne of theme 
three ewwtieaB Stegerleally, because the President has not 
yet determined what courao he will jw»w, —• whether we 
shall retain «rar Minuter or a part of «rar troops in Peking 
or withdraw the Minister and withdraw oar troops too not yet 
been determined*  This answers the first inquiry*

Mr*  de Gellant# -or ^iniater is to retire from 
.-ekinfee

^r*  idee: Tear diniatei*  has retired? /a sign of idee'e 
deafness/?

^r*  de - g Hot i No, not )^t*

Mr*  A«Me# ^e are awaiting advices fro» ^r*  Conger and 
from general ^naffte so as to- MW» #Aat they rwcoamnd to be 
done» The aeeoed question you ask — whether we have 
reco^Ai&ed the full powers of & fines Ching and Li Chang 
as cannot be answered now because we are not to
possession of the text of the powers*  The usual rule in such 
eases is always for the plenipotentiaries to exhibit to each 
other their powers when they met and then determine whether 
they find them in ^©od and due form*  It may be that 11 ^wg 
Chang and rrince Ching any object to lia fell powers of the 
plenipotentiaries appointed on the other side, or it may to 
that the other plenipoteMiarle© my act find toe full powers 
of Li knag Shang and Prince Ching sufficient*  In that sees 
the position would to aiailar to that recently at Chefoo, 
where first powers were not found sufficient and they 
wens obliged to postpone the conference until to could 
receive new powers*  I do not see that it is incumbent upon 
the respective Covemeento to determine in advance whether 
the power» are sufficient*  It might to that this ^overxwewt 
would not agree with other ‘io^rnmnto in the matter*  That 
•would interpose great delay and I do not see that we could 
determine that fact in advance*

Third, whether tto Government of the Lulled f la tea is 
ready to direct its representative to proceed without delay 
to the preliminary negotiationo i That can not be answered 
until we have received a reply from Hr*  Ganger to inquiries 
which we have made of hl»*  So that I am not in a position 
now to categorically answer Ito three inquiries of your 
Government*

Mr*  de ^client# Cam yew toll as wham you can answer the 
question»?

Mr*  Adeei ^o tow to recciw too deepatotow we are
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awaiting fm» »re Conger and froa lierai CWT»»*  and 1 
canacrt tall vban they will «sa», 1 will, bowaver, put thia 
in the banda of the Praeldant early as I can tojay so that
he nay have all the feet*  before him; but at the present 
moment I am not able to say any more#

Mr# de Collant $ 1 aexad in order tr^t a nl^M know whether 
I should remis in the city or ratura to ^eer ^ark#

Mr# ideas I eannot tell when I own give you the answer*,  
but so far as I am concerned, at this nommât, it is impossible 
to rive eatenerical answers to the three questions.

Mr. de ^client*  My present address is leer Park, siarÿlande 
I will be here in Washington to-day#

Mr. de Collant then took leave of Mr# *deo#^

The seoend interview that Adee had was with the Japanese

Minister, Kogoro Takahiras

^# Takahira*  ihere is nothing new from reki*%!

Mr# Idee*  M thing, aw are waiting#

dr# Takahiras 14 hang uhang — his powers are accepted 
now?

dr# Admet I have said a washer of times to the press and 
elsewhere that, too examination of full powers to negotiate 
a treaty is a thing which is usually done by the plenipo
tentiaries when they meet# that was the ease at Chef go, and 
yew remember that it was then found that Ll*s  powers were not 
demand suffisleat and they were obliged to postpone negotia
tions until he could receive full powers# I do not know that 
it is customary to endeavor to demide in advance of a meet
ing# There is wry little doubt in my aind that 11 has maple 
powers for a preliminary negotiation for restoration of order 
but negotiations for settlement 1® another natter#

Hr# Takahira then took leave of Mr#

The third interview idee had that day war with &r# Kugene

Thiebsut, Charge d*  Affairer of the French Sebassy#

of conversation between de Collant and Adem, 
-ep# 17, 1900, W?; also In Russian »^*bassy  13 to the L-mpertMNrt»

^2 %*morewdun  of interview of Adam with Takahira, ^ep# 
17, 1900, MeU#



Mr*  Thi*ba%t  at the .opttrtiaent at 12*15  today 
C epteatoer 17, 1900) awl MW tM follow^ with
Mr*  Me*i

After Inquirioe conoernlnf Ur*  Mil*»  health, Mr*  
Tbiabattt ae^ed*  Mere ycm retired a®y ere derelopeinte en 
the situation in China?

Mr*  Met; No, no new derelepea^ta*  %e are asmit^^ 
additiaDal information free at* Conner and free General 
Chaffee and the matter is in the hands of the President*  I 
am keeping- hie advised of all that I learn*

Mr*  TMsbenti Mare you rewired lately a tela^ra# free 
Mr*  Conger annwwneing the arrival of Prinee Ching 1® flakier?

Mr*  Ades: N haw rewired telegraw fwe hiking during 
the last two or three days — one as late as the 12 th of 
epteeber*  Mr*  Conger raid that ^rinow Ching had arrived and 

that he had bad a friendly and perwwl wwereation with 
bin*

Mr*  Thiebautt :^©w not Frioee Ching wk for the opening 
of immediate preliminary n^otlatioee?

Mr*  Meet ^r*  Co^er does not report*  Ba hw not had a 
formal owAHrenee with Ma*  N ban only had a personal w*  
vernation with Ma*

Mr*  Tbi^wtJ wo yw know at all if any aw devdopwatw 
on this subject from Hwaia have arrived?

Mr*  Meet xotninr at all, except that : use La la with
drawing her minister and, I Wliew, a part of her troepe*

Mr*  Thiebeut: Nt la > uwia actually doing it or intend*  
lag to do it?

Mr*  Meet Mr*  Conner said that We Minister vu going to 
leave on the follwi^ day — that, I think ww last Yhwivday 
or Friday, — that the &welw Minister w going to leave 
Wing*

Mr*  Thlebaati Bw anything w owe in frw Minister W

Mr*  Meet Mr*  wks wwtlew, bet he hw nothing to 
tell w*  Be informed w this wrnW ®F Prinoe Ching1» 
appointment to be negotiator with Mrl Id, with full Ma- 
wretiseary powers, but he knees wry little*

Mr*  Thickest» I don’t know at all what we shall do*  I 
think free the preview oowanieation I wade to Sr*  Will that 
Mr*  Fiche» will follow the exaepl*  of Mr*  de Giers wry 
Hkely and nr troops will be withdrawn to Tientsin, leaving
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la faking what nwoeeeary for the pollee of the legation 
WW«.

Mr« X aa mt pnÿKnâ to way what oar final
decision will N*  much depend» upon the discretion of the 
military cowMsder» thwaselvea, a# we said in the reply to 
Russia that if vithdrewal is determined upon it should be 
after coaference and Mteradmtion of the eomwiwrw# pre*  
wisely the same as they decided on the advance. The 
military problem is as important a# the political problem»

Mr» Thlsbewti ysel I realise that*  tiare you way 
indication of what Japan will in the premieeef

&hr*  Meet Wthiag definite. Tb^re sec# to be poser*  
parlera amon® the different ^weramonto^ but th*  eitmtioa 
la *in  the air/

Mr*  Thlsbewt then took leave of Mr.

Although idee had no answer for the iagairiag diplomata sm 

the day they asked for our position, he did have one four days 

later» That reply was a polls Nd statement of what be Nd been 

adveeatia^ for several weak»» It we» ties a verbatim note from 

a draft reply Adas had submitted to President ie^taloy and had 

discussed with Way in Ma September 18 lettert

(1) The Government of kN Wted states Ne not any 
present intention to withdraw its legation from Peking»

(2) TN Government of tN United r ta tes accepta tN 
pleaipotentlAry authority of Bari 11 rhmg Chang and Prince 
Wag as prime feels sufficient for tN preliminary negatia- 
tioae looking toward the return of tN IwpcrW Chinese 
Government and to the resumption of its authority at Pekin, 
ead toward the negotiation of a complete eettWemt by tN 
duly appointed plenipotentiaries of the Pewcrw and of China.

(3) To these ends the talked < ta tee MMster in PNIs will 
N suthorired W enter lake relations with Mrl it and hrinee 
Ching as tN lauWiate rcpc^ae^ativew of kN Chinese 
imperw.®»

of conversation of Adee and
17, 1900, 12x15 P. M«, grwnch Wasey h3 ke kN ;

Adas to May, ? ep» 18, 1900» 8? h| WiMey Papers
for*  ^eN*  190$, 3791 kN second two peragrapN are in Wd*  293 
and are tN department*»  reply tn tN same topic»
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IB, 1900

Wità wrt of We armgewnU for ending the troubles in 

China in a state of indecision, Ue Kaiser took tidn^i into Ma 

cam hands, and proposed that, before any preliminary negotiations 

were begun with the Chinese GoTemmeat, the “first and real 

perpetrators of the crime committed in J’aàcljag against inter*  

national law” should be surrendered, “The number of those 

punished. 1» of less importance than it is to dateline their 

character as principal instigators and leaders,” and the re^re*  

sentatives of tie Powers were to point out the ones w>icga guilt 

was without doubt,^

that eaiae day our charge in London had an interview with 

Lord Salisbury, M the meeting they discussed the world problems, 

eeqpeeially the Chinese situation, and the role of the Powers, 

although Ue kaiser's aju# gun non was sent to all the interested 

cabinets, it is not known whether White and Lord Salisbury 

discussed the note that fell, as Mee later wrote to lay, “like 

a bomb in the allied caepe^ Ihe idea of personal vengeance, as 

put forth by Ue Gertsan Ccvarnnent, was not acceptable to us, %e 

were lodging for a more friendly way to settle the differences

... Sternberg to Hay, 18, 1900, rac'd at A4U, 
translated and copies sent to the President, Nay, Boot, and 
Griggs, German Embassy 29 to the Department, the Department 
replied to Uis on the 21st, See f ill IM to Stertiberg, The 
lOparUant 12 to Carman Esbasay, k82,

2 devin», White, 17hf,



between the Chinese Covenment and the Powers» Thus U^e Germne, 

in one short note, split the allied powers into several caepe of 

differing «opinions*

About an hour after toe Semen Charge bed left his 

"Mbaball*  « cipher message was received frat Berlin*  dackson 

referred to the note that ^tomber g had been instructed to 

deliver to the Department» reported the ueremn Goveraaraît to 

be üoet desirous that toe other ?wero wœld accept the ^ropoeiticei 

that ti eir r^reeentatlves should be instructed to point out the 

Chinese persons definitely known to have worked against the 

foreigners in the recent troubles*̂  After this was deciphered 

copies were sent to the freoident» Bay, Boot, Griggs^ and Mil*  

Soon after adee had received t ts telegram he received a letter 

fréta ray. In it were copies of La decretory *»  letter of the 

Ihto and telegram of the 17to, both addressed to the President» 

Ades returned both copies to Newbury and gave Ms views of the 

situation as he saw it at that timet 

own views have been expressed pretty precisely in ay 
letter to you of the it th» and in toe tentative draft of a 
reply to *u#s  cowamication of Prince thing**  appointment 
which I sailed to you at itocm today*  I have always die» 
tingnished between a preMMnery agreement in t*m  nature of 
an armistice with guaranteed protection of foreigners through*  
cert China (during wt ich armistice to persuade tweng*hsu  to 
return to raking) and toe ultimate n^otiaU^s for a cow*  
venticcal setttomimt of all questions*  for toe first I think 
Li and Ching have ample authority*  For toe latter, new full 
powers will be necessary*

She devil of toe setter is that Ceresuy^s proposal to 
demand the surrender of toe criminel leaders to the Powers 
for pwlWment by toe I^wwrs qpsets ea^ of what we are doing 
and endeavoring to do*  No punishment can be effective toward 
a permanent settlement which is not decreed and carried out

cipher tol*  to iay, !ap*  13, INO, iwM lOtN 
A*  *,  ûemea Deep*  73*



by the For -aldergM to or etoot Tuan wuld
Make iuan a dsal*go<i  to the ohlmse*  It is Is^rial 
degradation u^t telle ** making; the offender anatN» 
wranatM#b

.. & Adee to bay# Sep* 18, 1900, HP*

5 Hay tel* to Ades# Sep* 21# 1900# ras'd 1*50 P^# m?*

Adoe to President Wlhley# Sep* 21# 1900# IMP*

IMs opinion of idee's# tt^at the ^eror would have to 

cedar t^ o pMshrat of luan# w favorably received by fiay» and 

la « telegram Ny said Ue Government of the United States also 

wanted the prompt pwlaMmt of the ehl^f leader»# but that M 

felt Ui» Chine®» Govetiweent was not in « position to fulfill such 

a demnd# even though the Legatloaers agreed as to who was most 

deserving of punishment*  He furUer stated that in order to 

avoid a possible indefinite delay of the negotiations# if punieh» 

ment were to be insisted upon as a sine qua nea*  the pour parlant 

should be begun» es soon as the Chinese credentials were proved 

genuine and adequate, with s view to full negotiations of tbs 

pending question®, ray1» telegram ended with a suggestion that 

reference be aade to th® note of July 3rd.* 5 ïhl» suggested reply 

to Sternberg was copied to . resident ^4nley and sent to the 

white f ouse the same day#^

lbs next day the Qûnese minister called at the Cepartnesit 

and held the following c<wmrsation with the acting; ^retary:

Mr*  *ui  Are you in a position to give as an answw to 
that memorandum of tne oUier day?

Jir*  Adoei I think not# until after I learn what the 
President has to say*  he is bs^ new in Washington and the 
probability is that he will confer with Ur*  bill on pending 
setters*  Br*  1111 will return to the hepertment today*
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Lu*  How atout the c^rn&n Note?

Mr# Adeex I cannot express any opinion about that at all. 
It is a matter that will have to be considered and very likely 
it will come up today for cungidwetion by the President and 
ur» a.me

Hr*  Wt I rent to tell you ay views it*  I wish jw 
to convey them to the iTeeident**»»  to say that tinsse should 
be delivered before the negotiations should be is
l^oslnf a hardship, an almost impossible condition on the 
Chinese*  I suppose when they say the leaders of this move*  
ment must be punished*  I suppose they indirectly mean Prince 
Tuan and the depress I-o«ag®re

Mr. Adee: They cannot mean the Sa^veee Dowager who le 
indeed ^pon by the Chinese people as their divine ruler or 
person*  I think it is to be locked upon care as in England*  
where the Government is a cabinet and parliamentary govern» 
ment, and where the cabinet is responsible for the misdeeds 
of the Government and net the sovereign*

Mr. tot in this case I am afraid uerseny Uilske
otherwise# And wi.at I want to impress upon your Government 
is this# You see tMt these high persons*  according to the 
newspapers*  are implicated and no doubt the Geum Government 
wants Uiw to be punished*  Mw, first of all*  is it likely 
that they would (Cliver themselves vpt And*  again*  in the 
second place*  they ought not to be punished before trial*###  
if the German Government is sincere in lie ^ot^tatiens*  it 
ought to facilitate proceedings for negotiations*  At the 
negotiations they can say scything they like before the high 
e<®8missiœicrs and then adduce proof*  If any perseme ^eeld 
be fmmd guilty they could be padded but the German 
Government should not impose a condition saying we won’t hold 
a conference before these persons are delivered*

Mr*  Adee suggested that rr*  Lu say all these things to Dr# 
11111 who would be at the Départirent sow and who would like 
to have the views of We Chinese Dimister as he had expressed 
the® to Mm now*

Mr. Wu then asked if anything had been heard from togjand#

Mr*  Mee said nothing#

Kr*  We said he see in the morning papers that England 
insisted that the ^qperor must come back before they begin 
negotiations*  M said*  "They should not say that*  They 
should ask all the court to come back and hold the 
negotiation meantime**
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&otei refers to note of epteabar 18,
1900.7

%$ next fw days were not so full of aoBentewe problvw 

as oUiers had been, and Mee occupied himself with office duties 

and copying deepatches to the i-esident, Hay, ^oot, and Attorney 

General Griggs. fis sent to U^e ^hlte House a set of the tele*  

grams to and from Conger, except hay's telegram of the 21st of 

My, of which he had no copy. He also sent a corrected, Crane*  

latien of the IWelac note of August 25 th. This was the note 

about withdrawing from Peking, Cf this corrected copy Ache 

remarked that it was Aussie's intention to return the Xmerlal 

3oYonwacnt to Peking, rati.er than to est a Government forced 

by the fevers, as was suggested in the first version, M wag not 

sure ^het^r Russia want to reaffirm the 'impress Ikmager'w power, 

or to have the Imperial auUwrity concentrated in the '.scorer, 

but he did suggest that it ndgM "be prudent to assume that 
nuesia has the latter purpose in vice ** as we have.^ them on 

the 2üth he made suw more observations to hay. Some of them 

may have been premture, as u^b final result would indicate, but 

at Uto tine he could not predict what the other Pwurs would do.

The German circular was a bomb in the allied
wipe «e are slowly learning the views of the other Govern*  
mente. I sent you some telegrams this afternoon.... They 
may be susrard thus to date:

’ Memerandw of conversation between Chinese Minister ku 
and Mee, Hep. 19, 1900» 10t^ A. M., Chinee Legation L to the 
Department.

® Mee to /’resident ^Wlhley, bep. 21, 1900, second 
letter of date, »«MP. Mee sent 35 listed endosuree, ten of 
which were wasagw to China over Mee's signature.
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1# Japan stoaMUg*  cut v ill ureb&bly eome around to our 
way ef louki:% at lw

2. ^%land is raflecttei;, in Ue brain of i-alisbury» ue 
won't advise anything,  only object.**

3*  Austria accepts German propcsitiom without reserve*

4» France has not been directly heard from, notwith
standing what tee papers say about her flat refusal to 
listen to the Kaiser, who kindly repeats etc. Jackson's 
telegram of the 22nd which I sent you on Saturday, says 
France accepts tmconditiw&lly*̂  I think it is very likely, 
after Releasee's gory utterances for the past two montai*  
Kou W r^wafcer that Mr. Longer^ in his telegram of the 6th, 
«Md "The Austria® ^nlster will insist cm execution of 
rTince Tuan and others before serious negotiatings begin, 
which is practically iayoesible." The cipher me boggled, 
and it read "The hcuadoreen ilnlster." The c ange of see 
digit makes it read either "French" or "Austrian" sc you 
have your choice. "French" now seems the ^$t probable.

5*  Italy has not yet peeped to us, but as Germany pulls 
the string of wo Italian monkey, I think that what Jackson 
said of tie cable of the 22nd is true and that tee amiable 
creature dances to the tune of the German organ.

6. The Guss ian reply comes tonlrht, and I send it h-ere- 
with. It is somewhat vague as to the German proposal, but 
as seen through iMrw's eyes it appears to be in copiste 
accord with our view.

Co it «tends: U .sr tain for tee German demand (Austria, 
Italy, /'rance and .enamny); two ag&inet it (Gussie and the 
United totes)g one reflecting (England); and one straddling 
(Japan).

Heanshils, China, or the : owager — which is pretty much 
the earn thing —• has played an unexpected card and appointed 
Prince Tuan as Grand c-ecretary besides promoting Iu*Ltu  
There are U Grand Secretaries, any one of ^hom may be the 
Imperial mouthpiece. If 11 is to take his instructions 
through Tuan, we can, and I thick should, refuse to allow 
Conger to n^etdate with him. I was careful to guard 
against tela contingency by authorising Coager to enter into 
relatione with Li and thing as the Tamedtote representatives 
of %e ^^inese Aeperor. If luam is "'So intervene, our premise 
becomes ipso facto nul.

******^ tel*  to Lay, ep*  22, 1900, Japan Leap. 7b.

^Gee Jackson confidkmtial cipher tel. to Hay, ep. 22, 
1900, merman heap. 73*



longer naa not vvt Leu*

Wee’a vpiMon Zrtnee supported tW Gsrwi prc^oeal 

was ;siven a substantial boost a f&w days later when Porter wired 

that ha Lad been told rance agreed substantially to Gema 

^repoe&l, with sot# reservations as to ©ode of carrying it

Jasper faretus” Lad been running the Lepartacat for 

alr.cc t two months when Lay, still not well*  felt that he 

should return to .-.'ashing ton*  ne pleasure the Secretary told

henry *d&as  he would enjoy was to veil L,e uewepapenaea that 

they did not know so such about the situation as they thought 

they did*  Ihsy had stated tidngs had gom- to the advcisary and 

that Lay’s presence was needed in order to save the State*  

"but**  he went on, "Aden has done nottüng X would not have done*  

and he has %oie sense t.an the wiide gang of newapa^er^en and 

politicians » ^nd to Adee he wrote his thanks for We offer

to stay on in Newbury, but replied, "I any as well re to work am 

yy last shift,® and that L.e Xiises a fine article which "did 

justice to the situation, and to tt.e splendid work yem have done, 

under great difficulties**  lay concluded: "there is still 

pl^ity of trouble ahead in China, but it is a comfort to fed 

that thus far there ^ve been no mistakes**̂  key appreciated

"" «tee to i*y,  fap. 24, 1900, HP.

12 Sorter cipher tel. to ..ay, ep. 28, 1900, rec*d  j:2ü 
?» r», i-’iwe beep*  Up,

hay to Adame, Sep*  2>, 1900, as quoted in oennett, 
%,

1^ hay to Adee, -ep*  26, 1900, hf#
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Ms Second AssisUuM '"coretar^1^ - -.^ and %'au fere^ost in 

recognizing Adc#*e  (wWr&ble and mftlfisL ; =0^,^^

^141© was on Ms way Lack to tie Leperfcaoit, a tele*  

gram was on its w&^ frw Lunger. ; t stated that five persons*  

Prince Ching» Lari M*  Jung*lu*  and Viceroys Mu Kun^rl and 

Chang tilth Tung, were to work together in the peace negotiation#*  

This mach of the telegram was ;sade public» Ty e next part was not 

Made publie*  "ko powers have been exhibited or request made to 

negotiate*  neay as active and hostile as ever outside eking*  

Vo visible efforts of Chinese to restore order**̂

Mee indicated that copies had been sent to the President, and 

Peerst&ries ^;oot» Long, and Gri^s, and that store should not 

be made public. Use naac of My did not appear in the list of 

those tc whesa copies had been informally sent*  He had returned» 

or was to reborn that day and there was not auch cause to send 

Mia a copy. bittk Ms return to . asMnpton, tre ^ay^dee letters 

ceased to be so frequent, but the official record has much wore 

in his Ion*  hand*

ray1» presence in the Department helped to move corree*  

posdenco acre rapidly, for he received the diplomats, answered, 

their queries orally, and then sent wsoranda*  This could net be 

done while he was in Lew Hampshire*  Luring his absence Mee had 

talked with the foreign officials, made «ewerwada of hie convey*  

mM«m Watch were sent to Lay, and then wrote his ideas about

■^wSs, jg. «14.» 225.
Cone«r tel. to <*y,  ~ep. 27, 1500, thro^i ialcu ; ep. 

M., wid declpbered by the Chief Cleric at M5 *.  H. <*t.  1, 
1900. China Deep. 108. Fer. Hala. 1900. 20k.
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nspllwie It h&r V.&w tf^œe vie* *$  b«cw

......................W1—

* Thiebaut to hay (translation)# Oct* 4# 1900# French 
Labassy b3 to the department; ^cr* ^els* 1^00* 321# 322$

18 £Z« W*. 1900. 322, 323.

official opinions of the Kiy w back ai

Haxk# and the econd Assistant Secretary returned to his prioci*  

pal duties» fuch was the picture % • en the «Ymch Government 

sent a note to the Department on vptober 1» That GewwnmcRt had 

not waited for the Powers to reply in full to the Gtmm 

^bcndbshell^f but issued a note with the following pdnfcss

1st» The punishment of the udity parties who My be 
designated by the representatives of the Feim at /eking;

^nd, the continuance of the interdiction s^nst the 
importa ties of arms;

3rd, equitable Indemnities f r the rwrnw nts, corpora*  
tiens end private individuals;

Lth# the organisation in :-cktnr cf a permanent naard 
for the legations;

5th# the dismantling of the f:rte at Taku;
6 Ui, the military occupa tior; of two or ti ree points on 

the road froM Tientsin to .' ebin # which road will thus 
always be open to the legations to pass to tnc sea# or to 
the forces which My go from the sea to the capital*

If presented collectively by U e representatives of the 
Powers an»/ backed up by the presence of Uc intematloMl 
troops# It Mens to the Covemmont of the Republic impossible 
Usât tj ose conditions# so legitimate in theseelvea# should 
not speedily be accepted by the Chinese

The department*»  reply va» sent to Thiebaut on ctdber 10*
THIt war signed by hay but sound» like Mee*  In reply the

French Government Visaed the United States for her * sentiments 

of sympathy for France ^ich have evidently inspired that reply#® 

and further said that sew coMsents had been made about the 

points in her note but hoped to discuss them during u.a 

mgettetiona# which# she U^ught# should have started*  Since
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China war? willing to mjotLate, v & nute vent #n» th# ?o^em 

should show tt d.r desires to cooperate, their respect for the 

integrity of China, and for an independent Chinese ^varme^t, 

but» et the sere tine» desirous *tc  obtain the setlsfsctl^ to 

which they have a right»*  That viewpoint» if aade torn by the 

^en in Mcing» or by the Loan of the diplomatic corps» would 

present a united frent» which wguld *Mve  a happy influence upon 

the determinations of the u^eror of China and of his Govern» 

wwt»^ lay replied orally to lilebaut and tim sent a written 

maorandm»^

That reply was not twAdlately ^ede public» <»d«e wished 

to e-end a circular note to the store before pWilialdng bs 

latest exchange of notes with ^debaut. he submitted a draft of 

a tdegram to and asked for approval»^ She proposed tela*  

grea was addressed to Conner:

Your telegram 16th received»^

Chinese propositions in the wain are acceptable to us 
with incorporation of your su^eetiens and of points w» 
pressed hereinafter*  Does ycur seventh suggestion mean 
placing Peking on the footing of a treaty port? If so it is 
commendable*

French proposition of tense is probably now in your 
poseeseiim» It was conenmlcated to as Gctober 4th*  
reply is dated 10th*  K*  accept first article» taking 
Chinese punishment edict as a starting peint» représenta*  
tiws of the Powers to suggest additional news when the

***eW*̂  UdLebent to ^sy» Get» 1Î» 1500» Frsn^
Mnwy 43 to the leparWnt; Fey* Mm» 1500# 323»

the Sepertecnt 11 to French KejMesy» 88*8^  î«» à^s» 
MN 32>324e

a to Nr, uct. W» 1900, 6k

22 £æ. Mio. MW. n>m.
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of ana» is not wderstood to be peraanent, its duration and 
recuit lieu ^opvr subject of dLco&sioa# waitable
indamity is desired by all toe refers, all positively dis*  
claiming inU-ticii of acquiring territory# in. case of 
protracted diaa^reef^nt as to tto aacwt w w^ld favor 
Kuesian suggestion to remt L.c question to Um Fague 
Arbitration Court*  Fourth*  toe United States*  while nor 
miutaining preeautiuiwy légation ^u&rd*  is unable to asks 
permanent engageaient without legislative authorisation*  
FlfUi*  dismantle Taku forts*  toe ^resident reserves opinion 
pending further W&r&ation in regard to toe situation in 
CMna*  Ci%th*  Mlltsry occupation on Cm road firoa Tientsin) 
w cannot cassait ourselves to participation in Cis*  it would 
require legislation; but it is desirable that toe Foyers 
obtain from too Ctln&aa bevemnent assurance of right to 
guard legations and Lave unr^s trie tod accession rben 
require

We are advised U.M all too lowers have acquiesced in t^ e 
French proposition*  «Ito mre or less reservations which*  
like ours*  are not calculated to embarrass negotiations» 
Frerrnt readiness to nogotiato by coiaauaicatlng French 
propositions severally or through dean*  without prejudice to 
L.e discussion of toe points reserved at above» Zou will 
confer with your colleagues wilt, a view to doing this*  he 
are amicus to i-ave the negotiations begin as scan as w and 
toe other Powers are satisfied of ..^cror's ability and 
power to deal justly and sternly with the responsible 
offenders*  and U.e «résidant yesterday so answered an appeal 
ci t..v -apurer by tolcgra^»

/if Liera is a prospect of effective negotiations 
be^rudng Forthwith toe ^resident will mm you and one or 
two others as our plealpotontiaries« Confidential*  he has 
Zvockhill and General billon in alndV /*Hs  paragraph was 
deleted by Lay and the fallowii^: eid^stitutod*/

So opportunity should be lost d toe negotiations to 
safeguard too principle of lapartial trade to which all toe 
powers are pledged*

If you have no objection > ils on and hockhill will be 
instructed to join you*  to act as Coaoissioners if the other 
Powers Iwe more L^&n one*  otoeratoe to assist with their

Adeems draft of a dphur tel*  to toager*  Oct. lÿ*  1900*  
U**  with hayfe deletion insertions this was sent on 
ct. 19*  1900*  w. u^e*  1900» 217-218»



Mete vtrcagly 1nSmtez the ?gm«hh

*w m ml dog fer &«y*»  re^r» j*t  at %*  saw tlaa felt that 

W wNM tall, toi to talk to Fraaident before aakteg, aay 

each move*  la order to saws time, Uawfore» he aest a copy of 

the proposed oircutor tolegraa to Fresident ‘M&totoy, for the 

French sbaoroaâaa wmrks e® advance towards early entrance ^paa 

mfoUatleae for a ecttlement of the tihtsaeee ^estiom# and 

moreover SK#icitely reaffirm our polley as to the integrity of 

thloa and the *cpen  toarfa* because of trie Adee wished to 

**c@aamWte it® purport to toe ^ther interested x^er® and toere*  

after make it pwklle here in the usual

The rrench note was much dlacuaeed tore «ad to other 

capital®*  1M ^oroi^B .tola tors to Fektog, men called a ncettog 

to order to miscue® it and to get view» of to# jiewral 

totem» tod iWie iha British tototer wLW^ed to spell cwt the 

types of person» to be for puntohment, and U« LidLmee *®  

had suffered because of their eog^setiww with toe fordgeera 

aixmld be indemnified^ and too i'^were to fto toe method of pay*  

tog the todewBltiee to the several CMvermento# Sir Claude alee 

pointed mit that mW the fowto and fifth article» of toe 

trench prcpoeal^ it would be «Messie to feme legation quarter# 

UMt were defensible*  Several s^wtiow were made as to 

addition» to UM rwach proposal», all of which were "btodtog 

epee etibo^y»*  After Le ^apasMse ^toleter tod given that 

infermtion to toe J^p&rtomk to as tof areal aaamr and for

1 « âto\e President ^WW«y  ^eto 20, 1900, eecoed*
totter, W»
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information eeXy# Adee copied it to rwldnt ?êWû«gr and Wd 

toftelyw that it cleared *mp  ecac points in ?r» conger*»  
tel^^raa of the 16th**^

*5 Aden saaora^dun tc Cgrtalyau» Gd« 20» WO* SBCloaing 
^aaorandca fm Xakatoira, handed to Mee* uet» 20* 1960» 
11*00 a, Me, mr*

26 Ades to President Finlay* CM» 20* 1W, encleeing a 
eaaoraedbaa free bababira* beaded to Moo on-Oct* 20» WO* ■ 
xW| fur. wU. Wq* 310»

At the e&ac tian «^aMra left his iafwsaal est» he also 

left a f^ssl one*  this was "in regard to authorising the 

mnl SialMere in Peking to constat upon the bases to be 
preposed for negotiations with CMae»*®®  biaoe the KSMstw 

wished to have a reply that afterneoe# Mee prepared a reply

WM5& the iTwident approved:

toocteUBg the comamica tion, awde by the 
MpaMse -«Whar 20*  1900*  of the soegeetiesa of
the Mpanese Gowrasamt*  that all depends and propeeaXs 
which are to fen» the bases of negotiations with China 
ohceld*  prior to the epwaine of nc^tiatiom*  W subedited 
for collective exasdLmtim and elaboration to the 
ropreMmtatIwaa of the Fewer» at Peking»

• «•♦*•♦•»♦••»••»•♦•••  » » « * * • • • •

Ao Car as the action of Vie coverameat of the united 
taies is concerned*  We augresticn of the Japanese Qsnn» 

«est has been virtually anticipated by referring to Master 
Conger the reeoRt presale of We Preach Oov^nmwit*  and 
isatryetlxii: bin to confer with ids colleagues with a view to 
presenting forthwith to the Chinese plasdpotentiari^a We 
bases ^poa whlcii we are all agreed*  without prejudice to We 
later inclusion of the Nb^act recurved by the United States 
and other Powers subject to discuwslan la the ceenMl of the 
negotiations»

%e Gewomt of the United states V4Ma that the 
knesde^s and «Kp^ism ^Mned by the several f@rei@& 
Malstere cm the spot will be practically helpful towards «a 
agressant upas th» essential points wOcb say hepefuMy bo 
adopted by the Powers as the bases M formal negotiations*



mW w weld may action Ly then to *&  early

for the tyesldsnt^s cemidemtien,'' stMpod with 
Mee's staape ^ct# 20, 1900, %1P# We# OBSh 370»

>«y «adated note *«* to Mee, <m mMe to Ws See* 10, 
1900f cridlor undated to My; tiddler undated to Mee, attached 
to Ooodnow tel*, to My, rac'd Mv« 27, 1900^ 6*16 A* Na, 
Shanghai JMsp» 4*7»

aecwâ whereby such nm.-otia tiens nay be opened subset 
<M#r«* 7

The ©«Kt eew&Ml weeks we silent w to mwrloue actism on 

the Lülncee tecue» -ww, activity was going em# in China as 

call as In ba^is^tas and^ as doubt, in tM capitals of the other 

Mws» la Wy, 1500, consul General Ooednow had octifiM the 

Departwmt of the daa^ of two ^acric&a ladime, anw owaaeod 

and ^'aaneh^oter*  In late Aovodtar "oodnw cwMed that the 

M^Mang Gwrw wanted to know our teande on hi» because of 

these <Wthe# this Wagrsa reached Crldlerfs desk, he 

asked Mos if it weiH too early to separate cases, and Wee 

demands for than individually» Ades referred the queetion to My, 

and the -eeretary approved following cipher ^esss^, drafted 

by Meet 

XMernatloml Indemnities, especially for Amricaae 
wardered, adjustable by Feting tr^ty *•  cannot divide 
negotiation by separate local demnM*  If Governor offer 
repair local lessee by direct amnceaent with suffem you 
can neither support oar objected 

three weeks later Consul fowler forwarded a list of 

Marleens hie jurisdiction# Uda despatch did not reach the 

Mpartoent until February, 1W*  nr# Robert S*  CMlt^ ^r». 

Chief of the consular Bureau, was infamed that copies should be 

sent to Mr*  c^rtelyou mad the -ecrrUry of Mr, *in  continuation 

of the reports Àmsrlwa re^ldwits and niaalmaary interests
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la u-dm»*  CMltoa replied Uai dwpaW. fn% ww 

<%%y » vf a aariaa of report» en th^ som abject wd t^aat Use 

Gte'ier» ü»d M in tiw of Vis m asked if ne 

t^Wùkt it aawaaary U eoad Ju^t tiw ow# idea’s reply *w  

tg^dboali ”1 think U^j ^ould ail ^o» The rteeident and 

Secretary of kar are lAtareated in knowing tM extent of ear 

residential jjatereat» in lidna#"^ &ltha%b act so stated, if 

all u<e ccneals lists were checked %itb Use preview list, it 

would have been pweiole to find out who we aleeiAG free the 

previous list, and if wt accuwtW for, tnen possibly those 

pereuce Md b^i killed by the

it le evideot frw tM dribs and drabs of correspondence 

diaewaed above that ^dee’s role had greatly e^eided after U^e 

receipt of the french note# They also show that M was well 

informed on oonUnutm; eutject#^ I'M m^eUaW% eat, 

had diecuesed tM jm terw, mat of the indewl^r, and 

the ecceoisiG condition of China, for it we oa her ability to 

that the united its tea and ore&t Britain had bought in terse of 

150 eillicee and 200 sdlUena respectively» i^wvar, the 

final aaowt w fixed, it had icacitod the cdowl fluoro of 

330 adllioee of gold doULarePl Thoee ecwercial and iMewity

' " W Adw’to Chüton» feb» U» ÎM# CMlten to *dee,  reb. 
U» MOU *dw  te (Mlton, 8, IM, eU «tteeced te jcwler 
3% te till, Sm« H, 1900, «*Toe  .£*»»  6,

* Ce*  alao Idee note of Jea, M, 1901 se Laager ^9 te 
My, sw*»  26, 1900, China Bwp. 109*  yÿwe 355 te CrMler, 
An 3, 1901, Shanghai Le». W.

-eneie, Lp» ait.» 2h5.
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zroblw# wee is W :'$bnmry U»

Lf^arUnst Md &&t&ea ward u-M claiw el land by ri^t of €6®*

ware MiAg is vhlsB L% #üw» of Ua dowars*  tola lad 

werild have toer*  held is reserve Ar cesserai agreeæst of

4 Wens to o&l&r# the foreW& wttleae^a in U4nu tower was 

instructed to infom tte i^mtowat atewt %,.we late eMtos*

idls reply was dated February 26*  Adee dirwted ib to be 

"^«eknowledi^d by subject, to wmae of tos aaeexad ee^arendee$'

*ne !taOT»J aæcrateaa^ a draft of our r^y, written by 

Me®# and celled verbatim is toe ^jartoeste’ laatruet&an an the 

subject:

The wtabliate&nte contemplated is Uie tepartout’s tela*  
gra# of February 16 are the foreign aettteaaato at t*«e  
several ports naw or is future to be opened by treaty for 
foreign settlement# toe particular occasion for ISQUiry
ate ouggestion w Lie reported Military occupation by s» or 
several powers of late for such foreign eettl^wct at 
Tientsin, water as asserted date of ri^t of conqraat# ^ar 
solicitude in this regard not relation to say qaratton of 
Lie creation of oeK territorial spheres of foreign adaite*  
Stratton or influence, or toe «œpaæ&te of asy such ^tew 
saw existing., by aa» of intepetee&t negotiatton with the 
Cov^went of CMaa*  M to toww latter phases, toe view 
of tola ü&wjwM are set forth. in Lie telsgraa addrasste 
to you an toe 1st instent#^

After teat there is noUdL^ by *dee  on horar issue 

until after his return in 1901 from tie vacation in France, when 

toe Vhlnm ^Inlotor asked the bepartaant what it was going to do 

with the ncney that had been taken by Wrteaa troops Area too 

Stet to*  tome in Tientsin*  A newspaper had reported that our 

Ccvertwat had decided, to return the way to thins, and W

2 hay 225 to iover, ter*  If, 1901, Tuscia lastructicne 
18:126# idee note of ter*  16, 1901, on Tower 395 to ay*  
Feb*  27, IM, Buraia 57#
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waited u» Mow, if wt j hw w to rat'ma
t:Æ sKmgyJ# *d@#  wrote a aot*  U the :-.eemWy about Une 

hlstî^ of UIf case, and, Iras that le^ jawmorendwa^ & reply we 

w$e to » u a fea daya le tor*  lone recital by Adee was eon*  

doooed late & brief note that stated the gurney had beta coqverted 

into bille of ex^aagt for collection, *tte  proceeds to be 

eulject to official check upon the a;prml of V-e 5reeida^,*  

and t at dtr^W» ow dovenw-iit we «ell*di»poeed  to returns- the 

to China, "the tiæ cad ?anner of so doing remain to be 

determined by h.o President#*""^

Pith a peaceful sottleucrit Vie :%ow incident ae^^ed, 

and the details of the appcrtl<Riw:t of ti.-e IsMaaity remaining 

to la v^ed «ut# a horrible. Incident in our tiatury occ^srrcd# 

President : c^inley w ehot cm deptcrifer ?, 1M« Pio death 

traaeferred the decisions for Uc final settlement of JJow 

IndeaBitles to new President, f;*eodore  hcœcwelt» Dut they 

did not vary #uch fros ide direction President ^cklnley and 

Pecretery bay had act for them*  >wor$, and china, ginned 

'toe "final I’rctOGOl for ths imttlewnt of Disturbances of 

1900" ©a feptenber 7, 1^01; the "Protocol regarding the 

Appertiom^nt of t o do&tr inüasnity" an 14, 190^5 and in 

My# 13X35, as "ijnchange of Sotee regarding final hettlaneat of

33 Un ta j«y, July 13, 1^01, iMeeee legation 4 to the 
Bepartaent»

Ny pweoRal to do, July IB, 1501, ^e hepertcent 2 to 
the Chinese Legation 120$ Ms® to :ay, July 16, 1901, Chinese 

tien L to The Deiwrtaewtw
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IM ciiestlœ of the -oxer vats also, our

country bed Vneonn involved with nore i^porteat issue*  then 

settling the imdemitleg problem# The young and eager /resident 

guv*  Ms attentlw to tr^e m presser problems, yet the 

Chinese prebiems continued ^cvc to end into the :iueso*Japanese  

war»

In SeptW>er, 1^02, three months after we sirred the 

protocol for apportioning the indemnity money, Conger reported 

the Russian evacuation of ?anct^rlB had begun, and ^that Ue 

territory up to Che Tiao -^ver will be completely evacuated by 

October eighth, according to agreement* ” Adas stent that greti» 

fyiag' news to bay with the attached observation: ^da^ %ad seems 
to he ? retting & acre on hia»*̂

The indemnity which Ue .'wr required from China we set 

at j333,000,000» cf Uis amount Ue united later ^as awarded 

^2Xi^W,700# these amount*  were reached after receiving lose 

etate^nlr fr^ persons or organisation*  which lost property in 

the uprising, but were cat reached until all "gueplcion and 

anxiety as to the possible action of any one power" had been 

removed, and the Powers were in cordial relations» This 

cordiality was brought about by four ii^ortant declaration**  

These were: 1) bay**  circular note of July 3, 1900; 2) Russia's 

amnomssmsent on August 28, 1900, that she had ne land designs in

Conger cipher tel» to May# b*pe 26, 1902, UP#
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China*  Jj oZ --«ptea&NEr 15# 1^00$ emd 4;

À.\è üî- 1 tiah^ w%am declaration on Stober 16# lÿûûf that tnegr 

wuld Kprwerw *«pea  d^cr*  in trade# take ne advantage of 

the eeietint condition*  tu acquire territory#*  bet at the Mae 

tine *r«Mrvlnc  the right to take awùar coarse if any other 

power attempted to violate the first two

#^*e*s  rde in relationship to the first three ^©lare*  

tiens has ceen well Mt&bliebed# Inere is little iniorMtien in 

official records to mw nie role in the fourth*  It was 

kdee wM# in the absence of t^e Secretary af itate# ke^t the 

HMip of state*  in the path set forth in bay's circular note of 

«haly 3t 1^00*  it M® his opinions teat were developed into our 

reply to ue .«Malan note of *u%u&t  28# 1^00» and his ideas 

about k*e  u«rw^ tote of -eptMuer 18# 1900# that has guilty 

persons were not to be punliU^ed before the negotiators Mt# 

becam L,t .japartacntal olicy and# In t^m# became 

accepted views of the Zowers»

is carrying out U.s policies set forth by hay# had 

to Met with Ue represent*,lives  of Ue Powers acting in concert 

in vMaa*  ^onstiMo tne sessions were routine# and emUMS 

they were oecasicned by a new report free the far «ast*  In all 

cases# «dec handled Ue touchy problems so skillfully, and 

caneiet^tly in keeping with w declared pcliciw# that he was 

the repeated praises of his chief# and the adafratic© of the 

foreign diplomats who dealt with Mau

# UU, 18 “2 jSSSb
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Alvey Augustus Adee was the "brains" behind the United 

State» foreign policy between the years 1W and 1909 and, as 

Second Assistant Secretary of State, was responsible for the con

tinuing policy for thirty-eifht years, beginning in 1886 and 

ending with his death in 192k*  Tor this long and continuous 

service Adee received a saxinun salary of tkSOO*  This long 

continuous service of a top policy eaker has never been equaled 

in this country, and Adem’s tenure of office comes closest to a 

permanent undersecretary that the United States Government has 

seen*  In that capacity Mee was comparable to the British Under

secretary of state for foreign Affairs, a person who continues in 

office regardless of the party in control*

The Uepartœnt of S tate has had only two Second Assistant 

Secretaries, William itunter and Alvey Augustus Adee*  ihmter 

entered the Uepartment as a clerk in 1829 and became Chief Clerk 

several years later*  In that capacity he served as Acting 

Secretary on several occasions*  In 1866 Congress created the 

position of Second Assistant Secretary of State, and haunter was 

promoted to the new position» He served in that capacity for 

twenty years until his death in 1886, st which time Adee was 

appointed to succeed him*  The position was changed in 192k to 

Assistant Secretary, with ne designating mefcer*  Adee, like 

Hunter, was familiar with American history and the diplomacy of
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the -epartwmt of ‘tate. Both of them insisted on accuracy in the 

official correspondence, and in then were represented the best 

traditions of the department*

When Moe entered the department of ftate in 1877, most of 

the work was performed on a personal contact level*  In 1882, 

when Mee was appointed the Third Assistant Secretary, there were 

ninety-six employees in the apartment*  This number gradually 

increased as the department grew*  This growth was steady after 

the Spanish-American #ar made the United tates e world power*  

World ^ar I caused a quick and rapid expansion in the volume of 

work and of necessity of the personnel*  Then the work ceased to 

be performed on a personal contact level, and more paper work was 

dene*  At the time of Mee’s death in l^, be had two assistants^ 

six clerks, and one saessen^er assigned to his office*  One of 

them, trs*  Blanche %ule balls, has pointed out that four of that 

number were still with the department of State as late as April, 

1953.

A dee could have gone higher in the ranks, but he preferred 

a more steady position where he could work for the apartment he 

loved*  » ith each change of Administration, A dee dutifully 

tendered his resignation, and just as regularly it was not 

accepted by the incoming President. Consequently, he became 

known as the • Permanent Assistant Secretary of State." By no 

amans was the position permanent, it was Aden who war permanent, 

for "Presidents ignorant of diplomacy and international law felt 

reasonably safe in appointing as their chief secretaries gentle

men as ignorant as thoaselveo.**.  He was the neater of both the



lanruBg*  and practices of diplomacy.».**̂  Tia» and again 

President» and s ecretaries of s tate turned to Aden, asking him 

how to carry out their policies»

Meo was a tower of strength to the twenty-two secretaries 

under whom he had served. 2cm of them readily acknowledged 

their dependence on him. Foremost among that number was ^ay. 

And many times, in the absence of the Secretary and Assistant 

Secretary, Mee was the Acting ' eenrUry of ftate. The indices 

of the Foreign Halations volumes for the years 1886-1909 readily 

Bbow the many papers signed, "Mee, Acting."

One of Aden’s duties was to review the incoming and out

going mail*  Once he told sear f . : trans that he opened all the 

letters face-down in order to save time. n another occasion he 

wrote to hay that he had driven his pen steadily but it still 

took him almost an hour to fign the mil that day. This daily 

contact with Ujo correspondence helped him to be familiar with 

many situations as the several problems confront ad the apartment. 

Jeoauae of this familiarity, Mee occasionally broke with 

tradition and conservatism in order to express new views on a 

problem, ^ne such instance occurred during the Russo-Japanese 

Aar. Moe wrote some "radical*  thoughts about contraband of war 

and the seisura and detention of neutral ships carrying neutral 

goods. However, his thoughts were not too radical, for John 

Bassett Moore approved them as being sounds

Mee had made himself indispensable and "permanent" by hie

% tuart, The department of tato. pp. 19k-19$, quoted 
from William R. Thayar. ^ohn my. 2l®h
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abilities and continuous service*  ther officers cas® and went# 

as the chart in Appendix A shows but Mee "was a loyal and faith*  

ful servant for fifty-four vears and, as shown above, frequently 

served as the acting secretary. served the ? apartment of 

f tat# In one capacity or another fro® tM days of President 

Grant and heeratary fish to the days of President Coolidge and 

Secretary Jhi^hes# wring his tenure of office several persons 

tried to imitate him. ecretary Plaine told one hopeful office 

seeker that he would lose his job vben the administration changed. 

*^hy ao?^ asked the applicant. "Look at Adee*"  "'"ell," said 
2

Blaine, slowly, "Ades is — Adee." "Id eliable" did all he 

could to hide his light and metlwdic&lly disposed of his personal 

papers so that tM trust imposed in him would not be destroyed. 

A dee represented “tradition and conservatism, evolution 

rather than revolution, steady advance rather than hasty action 

and retreat."3 This tradition and conservatism were regularly 

used by the : epartaaant during Mee's long association with it. 

Thia is especially true of the period after 1909. At that time 

the office of the Counselor was established. In the ranking of 

the epartasutal officers, this new officer was placed directly 

under the ' ecretary, thereby making A dee one wre step rewved 

from the ' ecretary. The position of Counselor was abolished in 

1919, at which time the new title of Undersecretary of I tate was 

....—..
Hunt, "The Permanent Assistant Secretary of : tate,® 

l^id., p. U61 •

Ibid., p*  IM.
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created « Frank Le Polk, then the Counselor, changed his title to 

undersecretary, as shown in Appendix A.

Aden's personal life and official life v#ere never mixed 

up» Miss Adee, who lived with him, has said that her uncle never 

once talked about the work at the epart-^nt, except to exclaim 

about a split infinitive in an instruction, or some similar minor 

problem in English» His letters to Hay do not discuss his cut

side activities» They do discuss official items with much humor 

and many references mixed in, thereby revealing his extensive 

outside reading. tils grand-niece, ^iss Constance Klien Tyler, 

told the writer that her uncle always had some books on his desk 

at home, and that on occasions he would relax and read them»

In the repartaient of ta to A dee devoted himself to the 

work» hen events ware serious, he slept in the fapartmant in 

order to be on hand whan telegrass c^e in after the regular 

work hours. He was on hand in that manner during the ' panish- 

American ^ar and two years later during the 3ox< r ebellion. His 

role in those two events, especially the latter, has made his 

name synonymous with the -apartment for that period. It was 

during the boxer rebellion in the Summer of 1900 that Ades 

stepped in as Acting Secretary and held steadfastly to the 

policies set forth by Hay» It was Adee who told fu that free and 

unlimited communication with the ministers in Peking had to be an 

acknowledged fact before the department would consider stopping 

the march on fekinf.» It was idee who prepared the first draft of 

the reply to the Russian Memorandum of August 26, 1900, and 

stated that the United States was not oontemplatiug removing her
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Minister from Peking» and that toussia would be able to look after 

her interests on t)« isanchorian border without hindrance from the 

united states Government# It was «.dee who stated that his 

Government could not ro a l on with the demanda set forth in the 

German "bombshell" note of : eptember IS# 1900# àdee^ role in 

adhering to the policies set forth in Hay’s Circular Goto of 

July 3# 1900, and his insistence that those conditions be ful

fil, led before other terms would be considered# reveal him as 

consistent in following tl® directions of the Secretary of / tate# 

his role in that crisis shows that Ades was conversant with the 

many problems of the igpue# and if he had not been on friendly 

teres with the President# the Secretary, and the foreign diplo

mats# he would not lave been able to perform. his "Acting 

ecretary*  role with tie saw ease and fineere#

Two stories which describe Adeems role in American foreign 

policy# are worth re-telling at this time, because they sum up 

the trust an dependence the « ecretarie^ of ta^e placed in Alvey 

Augustus A dee# The first occurred in Philander C# Knox’s term of 

office# The Secretary sent for A dee to help him determine 

whether the United tates would or would not recognise the new 

^wrnm^nt in China# With his ear-trumpet in one hand and a small 

memorandum with a few dates on it in the other, Ade© walked into 

the Secretary* « office, sat down, and started to talk#

Knox gated upon his in astonishment and looked past his to 
the door, through which he expected to follow a procession of 
messengers bearing volumes of reference from the department 
library# hone entered. Mr. Meo proceeded with his subject. 
He recited in detail the case of Grasil when a provisional 
government was established# M took up and disposed of the 
French devolution# Empire# and apublic, and the policy 
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established by the action of the unitad tatee in relation 
thereto. Le carefully explained every question of the 
recognition of new overnaents and state? from 1792 up to the 
case in point and followed up r itk convincing arguante the 
suggestions he then offered a? the proper course to be 
pursued#

Convinced of the soundness of w. Adee’s recon^ndatlone, 
but believing? it to be wholly impossible that Ms memory 
could retain ac many facts, Secretary Knox made a personal 
study of the matter, only to find that every etate^nt Jir# 
Adee had made — they had been taken down by a stenographer — 
was correct to the last detail»“

The other story, quoted by Stuart from Hulen,^ was not 

related accurately in those accounts# airs# nth b# Shipley, one 

of Adeems secretaries, tol the writer how the event happened. 

Secretary Hughes had to send a reply about a touchy Anglo- 

Egyptian problem# He had received several draft copies of 

replies and had rejected them, for they did not say what Hughes 

wanted to say in the way he wanted to say it# Hrs# hipley was 

then told to have Adee prepare a reply# "han she took the papers 

in to him, he grumbled, ”You will bring me a despatch to write 

when I am dead#*  But he read the papers and then started to write 

the reply# *And^  Wi. Shipley said, "he wrote ri ?ht along and 

completed the reply without a pause# Then he went back and made 

one small insertion in his draft»" f hipley then took Adeems 

draft to the Secretary# : he waited while he read it# Vhen he 

did not say anything for a few minutes, she thought somet)dU% was 

wrong, for ^hes had a photographic mind# finally he looked up, 

smiled, and said, Mi shall now give myself the pleasure of a 

second reading#*

^llûn, loc# cit#
5 tuart, Ibid#, pp# 273-2^, quoted free Hulen, Ibid#, 

PP# 121$*1?5#
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In the perlod from 1886 to 1909 much of the mi ted « tales 

foreign policy was first formulated in Mee’s mind. wring his 

thirty-eight years of continuous service ae one of the makers of 

that policy he was a tower of strength to the twenty-two secre

taries under whoa he had served*  especially was this true for 

the decade 189$ to 190$» hen be put his thoughts in writing, 

the ecretary of ftate, or the rresident, or both, adopted many 

of Ades’s views because they adequately presented the problems, 

gave sound suggestions for our position, and he supported those 

suggestions with convincing arguments, jut just as soon as he 

had presented his opinions and had them adopted as the official 

views and opinions, he withdrew and let hi? chiefs take the 

credit.

6 by did he withdraw? everal reasons may be stated. 

First, by nature he was a co-worker and because the leader only 

when circumstances made it necessary, fécond, he war self

effacing:. ^hen his words were used by the President or the 

hecretary, those words then becaine t^ speaker’s words, and Mee 

was quite satisfied to let it go at that, His work ^as to help 

hie chiefs to reach an opinion acceptable to the American people 

at home and to foreign governments abroad, Third, he knew what 

had to be done, and be went ahead and did it. His satisfaction 

was a job well done and that he had been faithful to the trust 

imposed in him,

Aden was a co-worker who understood perfectly his duties 

and responsibilities • He knew when he was at liberty to release 
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information to the public or to the inquiring foreign diplonts» 

‘he ^iay^'U story illustrates his ability to < ive an answer and 

still not reveal any confidential information, bis letters to 

IW about keeping American troops in Peking are evidence of his 

opinions being accepted later as the official views of the 

department of Htate»

Adem devoted his life to the epartwat. he spent many 

extra hours at his desk tvhen the international problem were 

critical» be guided the ship of state during several trying 

periods, his grip on the tiller wa? firm and port was reached 

without any wrong turns and without any mistakes. He was able to 

do that because he was willing to take one step at a time and to 

let the second step await the outcome of tne first one. reaving 

done that, he placed alternatives before his chief, who then made 

the final decision»

Bow did Adee perform the various duties delegated to him? 

by means of many extra hour?? spent at the office and by extensive 

reading. Moreover, he remembered he read and, when 

necessary, could recall from memory the inf oration he had 

absorbed» lie was, like Bunter, whom he replaced, a close reader 

of American history. Be knew intimately tw diplomatic history 

of his country, as well as the history of foreign countries.

Adee was responsible for the accuracy of the outgoing 

mail» he saw to it that what he passed on was correct, both as 

to grammar and facts, a? well as to references and quotations. 

His own style of composition became, the official style of the 

- apartment; and Adee held the department of : tats to correct
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(grammar and ponctuât ion • when the work load became too great

for him and ^iss Hanna, others were brou, ht in to review the 

correspondence• ^is insistence on correctness gave a firm 

foundation to the Correspondence ^reau, which was established 

during horld War I, later abolished and then re-created in 192k*  

The roots he planted held fast, and his assistants carried on in 

the tradition of Adee*  Today one of his helpers, ^rs» Blanche 

i«ule Halls, is the Chief of the Correspondence Review taff«

Adee loved his home and the i. apartment of f tate to which 

he gave much and from which he «ou ht little in return» Jie 

advised many Secretaries of tate, and drafted much of their 

official correspondence• In addition, he wrote many speeches for 

the several Presidents under whom he served# As Second Assistant 

Secretary of Itate, from 1886 to 192k, Adee made the policies of 

one Administration conform to the traditional policies of the 

previous Administrations, thereby iving a continuity to the 

foreign policies of the United ' tates*  3y his abilities 

continuous service he earned and justly deserved the titles * Id 

Reliable" and emper Paratus•*
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’’wwrafrôwa
1» reepenre to th*  ^uw/l&n Charge’s oral eommmiwtioo æ&de 

to the f rt^s/ " ecr?tar^ of 'tate toierdnr. tm ptirpoaea 
of S^a®ia In China*

The (^verwamt of the United States receives with nW: 
satisfaction the repeated and front, declaration timt Xwsla 
has no deri^w of territorial eeqelsitlon in Q4m; and tlMt, 
equally ^tth the other Werr » opt rati % in China, Russia 
has sought the safety of her legation in Peking and to help 
•■•he ''-cwmsc'n*  t, repress the troubles*

^he raise p^rx^rer- aovad continuer to nova the 
owernwit of tW United i bates*  le was said in the circular 

cc^wnieatlcn tc the ^ors e«: operating to LMnat our 
concurrent action. is lent * first, in opening up cowunlcation 
"Ith %lr/' and ro^cui'i; t'cc \norican officials, -^ie^ionWae 
and other Americana who are in danger; weeondly, In affording 
all noreMe protection erer/uhere in China to American life 
and property; thirdly, in guarding and protecting all 
he-ittaate *wricar  irteroctr; a^d earthly, in aiding he 
prevent a spread of t*v  disorders to the other provinces of 
V e ri-.-pire*"

The of these yerpew. ha: lean in ^reat asaaure 
acuMpliehedf t^n&s to the eaer^etic devotion of the brave 
sen, under diverse flats, uhc have joined in the advance upon 
and capture of Peking; but it cannot be deemed altogether 
fulfilled ro 3 eng as pea^ful conditions arid orderly ^overu^ 
met are not rorty red in tie Chinese capital, and so long as 
the approaches to ^ekin/ tha narrows’JLr*  country are not 
freed fry*  hostile oppout tion*

The others remain Wulf lilac, as to tie United ' tatw and 
to tee owwr conjoined Fxysere*

" c believe for our part that the met essential condition 
to I*  accomplished is a kscum and orderly ad»dni»tratl»n 
torougbeut china by a d-overunsut able and willing to anke, 
on its part, an effect.-ve suspension of hostilities In Peking 
and elsewhere in China, wi ich elmll ensure during negotia
tions for a pematmnt settlessBut, protection for all alain 
life, property ar,d interests everywhere in the 'spire*  -a 
hwe ^ado tile the positive conditio» of entertaining 
proposal to negotiate*  If we can aid to this and in anyway, 
we Till dc go, sharing %tmela*e  desire to help the Chinese 

to repress the trou ;l#a*
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If th» eownMeatien b» intended to convey the

belief ^neeie that vtth tN twaevel of the imperial Court 
fro® Feking t^re has ddeappMrec. any and all ^ninEM® -owra» 
nwnt with wbleb forel^ powers can mSMiSi intereonre» and 
which U»y may help to reprove the tmnhlw, was most 
frankly dierent froa such a view*  %» are led to believe 
that, ee China if politically ©cn»tit»t«df the ny»wty and 
the ^wHWtnt are one$ and that if dw the opporttmity# or 
even upon fit occasion helnf helped by the rceere, to remain 
the reins of ^rwnt-, the condition» essential to the 
neecrity of foreign life, property and interest*  will be 
reswed and the way opened for their perpetration by a jiwt 
aettlswwt with the Powers, which will co^aand the lasting 
respect 3 nd cbe^lrnoe of the "Mnese mi-ion• derive peace
with the fhinass people, and in fact we maintain peaceful 
“ciMtocF ^tth the hulk o' the people*

be incline tr Ue belief that by stroncthwinr the hands 
of the imperial dynasty and, if need be, wpholdi% its power 
'or Ue infliction nf tn# Twtirhwent which we iwtly desand 
chall be seated to the author» of the wrewe we and other 
retiens haw suffered, we open the doer for 2acting peace and 
security*

%ldln^ these views, we doubt the expediency of weakening 
our for br sew ri Ue reyroesMat i ve tie that 
still, althcuxh .now raakmnrd, holds hwtewen w ewd the 
Tcr^rUl fovemwsnt of ?hina. Throsfb cur sinister accredit*  
ed to that ‘■•oveTBsent, we thl^r there existe an avenue of 
Arnreteh to the desired settlement, and wcujfT he find if 
other Powers shared o^r views and. were disposed to make that 
stII? available recourse potential, to the end of helping the 
Chinese '.mwfit to regain the reins of power, to punish 
the doen? of the wron*w  which it and %» have suffered, and to 
afford a sure authority with which ths revere can deal*  k# 
world with larltiaate anprohewicn the anparrot alter*  
natives of a virtual conruest of China, of trw assertion of 
vindicative control therein, iM of the erection of a new 
foverusent there upon the ruins of the lenf*establiabed  
dynastie rule*  » do not clarr as an alternative the 
Fhbjeotlun of China in whole or part to foreign rule, still

the disaefifesrssMA and partition of the c^ire*  The 
frank declarations of - wsla in tide regard agree with those 
nade to by Ue other towers, and are in accord with our 
own fixed policy, ar -"ecl^red in the circular of frly 3rd, 
1^00, ”tc preserve :m uese territorial and administrative 
entity.”

bnder the circumstances and for the reasons stated, we 
are not prepared to re^ve the waited states diplomatic 
wpreffenMtlTO from fhina, ec long at the ecunMi of the 
forera new operatic with us in China shall not prevent our 
earnest efforts to attain a sound adjustment of all pending 
^uertif n$ with the - wramKit of China and the secure and
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durable of peaceable and friendly relatione
vML tb^

**he ""-ovt <" " *'-^  nlth’ also receive % " % ? ratifi
cation the aza^raDw ^iven " ue*ia  that V» oec^patloa of 
*W 1g for military yurporee incidental to 
naoe#aary steps fer the security of the iweian ^rder 
provinces aewKxH by the Chinefe^ bi^ th%t at &p order 
shall be reertabli^l^-^ u^rJa rill retire h»*  trco'f^ from 

placet^ * 7 "hr act!en "f oh? " r • rr*  be on 
obstacle thereto» Certainly no obstacle in this regard 
can arise hhr^b^l any action of the United States# 
policy is fixed and hat been ispresrively prcclaiwd.





General r^eeortie of the aperteent of .. tate, National Archives, 
lieeord Group 59.

Instructions, despatches# and Notes:
Central American States, 1903
China, 1695-1905
Frame, 1898-1905
Geraaey, 1890-1903
Great Britain, 1890-1905
Hawaii, 1890-1900
Japan, 1900-1905
Nicaragua, 1895-1905
Panama, 1903-1906
Russia, 1895-1905
Spain, 1869-1877 and 1895-1900
Venezuela, 1890-1905

Consular letters:
Arney, 1900
Chefoo, 1900
Colon, 1903-1906
Panama, 1903-1906
Santinis» de Cuba, 1898
shanghai, 1900

Instructions to Consuls, 1902-1903

Fcasstle Letters, %. 220

Reports of the iplenatle bureau, Vol» 7

Choate, Jose^ K», File on /lost word/s/ China and 
the Panama Canal, {Mostly duplicates and copies of 
the correspondence already in the files»)

MANDSCRIHS

The papers following are available in the Mamscripte i ivisicm of 
the Library of Congress :

Augustus A» Aden. Tso or three journal books.
Thomas Francis Bayard. Good. Some about Samoa and the 

Canadian Fisheries.
James C. Plains. Sot very helpful.
William Jennings Bryan. Very little Adas material.
Zechariah Chandler. One letter by Adeo.
Joseph H. Choate. Insignificant for Mee material.
Jabes Lamar Conroe Curry. So Adeo material, but same 

material about events concerning the department and 
Adms.
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William %. Curtis*  Very meagre*  
Caleb Cushing. Excellent for the Cushing ministry in 

Spain. Moe’s original letters and copies of Cwhing 
replies give a fairly complete oorreepDOdenw*  

John Chandler Bancroft Carla• A few letters by idee*  
Tyler annett. Copies of Bay’s letters and some of Ados’e 

replies. Some references to Hay’s diary*  A few of 
the copies available here were not seen elsewhere.

William Best urant. Unimportant for A dee material» 
John tricason. cw unimportant Ados letter.
Hamilton Fish. Very extensive collection, but little

Mee material»
John Batson ester*  the material in this collection deals 

mainly with the fur seal arbitration*
Frederick T. Frelinghuysen» Letter Books only.
Walter Q. Gresham. Scanty Mee material»
Benjamin Harrison*  A few letters*  
John day*  The best for Mee material*  This is explained 

by the presence of Hay’s original letters, which had 
been gathered by Mrs. My and Hesary Adame.

^ilander C, Knox. A few letters, 
drocksnridge Long. Mainly copies of official correepondew, 

and scanty Adee material.
William ^Kinley. Excellent material for the Presidential 

^arr, especially the ^cxer period.
William Mary Moody*  Insignifiant.
Richard Iney*  Many A dee letters*  Very few of Inoy’e 

replies*
Theodore Roosevelt*  Hood Idee material.
f llhu Loot*  This collection is very extensive and poorly 

assembled to find wch Adee material*
anial Mgar Mckles*  Mostly copies of official 

despatches*
lew £ » Straw*  everal Adee letters.
^lihu B*  %ashbume*  Insignificant*  
henry 3. White. Very little Ades material. 
Woodrow Rilson*  Two letters to Ades*  
John Hus sell Xoung. Excellent for the Spanish period.

A few letters by Adam after that period.

Jaber laser Monroe Curry
William %*  Curtis
Caleb Cwhi%
John Chandler Bancroft ^avie
Tyler Leanett
A'iUlM ^est Lurent
JoM Ericsson
Hamilton Fish
John atson Foster
Frederick T. irelinghuyeen
Realtor Q. Gresham
Benjamin Harrison
John Hay
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rMlaoder C» . m 

Long
V'ülia.à -cj.inley 

twary 
■ ichard • liwy 

Theodore koosovelt 
^aalel :loklos 
. «oar - . Straw 
6»llhu ?»• ^ABhhurzw 
wary Khlte 
Woodrow tiilsoa 
JoM Bussell ^owag

The papers follarln^; are available in the ^aweeripte division 
of the *ew  York ic library:

lopartWAt of State anuscripta. .-ne letter by Adee. 
aisoellaneous Piles Alvey Au^wiw Mee. Two letters• 
> aniel -d&ar i icicles $ 'less letter books and copies of

some despatches for the Spanish period

wise busy Melia Kinnaird Ades has a few books free the literary 
of Alvey Au^v&tw Adee, sone photographs, and the set of 
silver he had when in : pain.

^iss Constance Ellen Tyler has two or three letters to her 
wther ar^ father.

AJhTKL i

United States » «partent of : tato, The LeparteRt of ■ tats of the 
’ aehlngtant i ovemaent ' Printing Office,

~~* f The j^epartent of Etate of ti^ Lal ted States, nblica*  
tiem K»0« prepared in' U® office of the Historical 
Adviser, duly, 1^31. W ashington: ^vernaant ?rinting 
fflw, 1931, 312 pp.

—, The Mp&rWut of ^tate Arsonnel. aM L^aniwtion, Wee 
31, 19?1. Washington: Govengeant Printing ffice, 192", 
U2 pp.

—, iploaatic history of the Panama Canal. Washington; 
Government Printing ffiee, obt pp. Wt of much use 
for thin thesis.

» JiâÈaac 21 tie egerkeen» «C ^2JSjtod [teteg.
Ite functions and duties, together with biogra^es of its 
present officers and sworetaries from tM beginning. 
Washington: tioverrasent Printing office, DOL, 136 pp.



—, /.elating to the of the WW
Et&teSj ;dt!i th© annual aegsage of the President• %ashiz%ton% 
SreSment Printing Cffioe, 18%, 1898, 1900, 1902, 1903, 
190U, 1905, 1909, 19%. Tie iodise» shoe the aany instxw 
tien» end note® sent by "Adee, Aetiag.”

—' Sasa a® 4 jësstates. The laneisig '''apere, 19114-1920. ^arhlngtom 
Averment Minting ffioe, 1939, 2 vol».

—» exister of the ^epartacm^ of Corrected is
L«cenher, 1980» arhington: ""rvsmment Printing ffiee,
i860, 66pp.

—, Register of the ep&rt^nt of Ptete. Corrected te 
August 1$, Printing $flc»r
1882, 102 pp.

—, ^egUter of the upartaeat of fitatf. Corrected to 
October 1^557 ' asblngton: Averment Printing ffiee, 
1883, 109 pp.

—-, Oldster of the Department of State*  Corrected to 
;October 1,1c®. ^ashï^feTs verront Printing Office, 
166k, 118 pp.

—, ^gi»tor of the apartment of State. Corrected to 
^vevwsr 3D, i~<r ̂ aTningtont ^ov^maint Tintin- '"ffiee, 
1886, 68 pp.

—, ^gieter of tM -epartm%nt of State. Corrected to 
' eceeber 21, 18F?. ^&@kin*-tcn:  "overnnent ^riutlnp "fflce, 
1888, 63 pp.

——, register of the *epartmnt  of State. Corrected to 
C»ee-^erl^0^.'^^^ Govemeent “rintinr ffiee,
1889, 63 pp.

—*,  Register of the Cepartaant of State. Corrected to 
bownenub Printing ffiee, 

1896, 95 pp.

——, Register of the >epartmnt of State. Corrected to 
dazmary 30, 1899. " Washington: " covemeeat Printing -ffiee, 
1899, 99 pp.

——, cerister of the 'apartment of tate. Corrected to 
February ^,1900. "Washington : rownwmt Printing Office, 
1900, 98 pp.
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—— • Rerluter of the ~.$p&rW»et ef '"'t^te*  Correctej to 
January 17f 1^01*  ashinrtont Govamænt Tinting H ice, 
1901, 106 pp.

—, 'Wister of the -epartwnt of t tate* 'tweeted to 
wamwry 18, 1902• ' ashington* -JoverSnt printing -ffice, 
1902, 106 pp.

, ^Mtgieter of the ^«gerti^M of tate« Corrected to 
Kebreary"^3*  1903# ''"aghG^Eon? "^o%rSent Frintinc ffiee, 
1903, W pp#

—, of the \epart%ent of tate. Corrected to
Janeary ?2, Ï93C» ^^hinrrtonT" ^©raasM Minting fflce, 
IM, 121 pp«

—, Meister of the fepartMwMt of Japoary 1, 192k# 
'Mhinptont fflce, 192t> 3^6 pp#

—, ^^ieter of the :.epart^nt of ta te» January 1, 1925» 
^aehln^ton> '‘'«roMaerS MStïSf fflce, 19% 3u8 pp.

—, .winter of the eparti»nt of Lt&te, Awn L 1950#
Haehin^ton: vovemment Printing fflce, 1^50, ^7 pp#

United states 4 enate, Diplomatic Cprrecpondwxce with Colonia» 
Treaty of 191h# Senate Doe# ^th' Congree®,r 1st session# 
7*e3hinftont  ûovemmnt Printing Office, 1M/, 71 pp# Set 
of flitch ure for this paper#

NgRSPAPF/f-

London Timer, epteaher, 1900#

Mew fork Tinea» April-, eptenber, 3096; J%ne-^eptemh^r1900; 
howabor, 190k^ eptembar, 190$; July 5, 192k#

Ww Lark Tribune. July 6, 19?U#

Ng lotic world# July 6, 19%.

Philadelphia ^blip ladder, July 6, 19%• 

&whlngton Poet, ^areh b-6, 1913#

Washington Ftar, *&rch-July,  1669; June^ epteeber, 1682; July*
11 ' September, 1686; ^y-June, 169$; ipril-feptenter, 1898; June*  

weptenber, 1900; June, 190k^ epteaber, 190$; July, 19%.

"'aahington Tines, Tebn^y 26, 1938#
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Mw, ^>8^ âàw yd M# IWy»» A of hl*
• Bmld iwaGSer» owqpilar. Sostom

I^nghhoB iifflin wmp&^y*  1W» 797 pp*

***»* r^ “«"y» 3s àiw s£ M«âsa £âs> iSêfcasa*  
%*M  Th®rons editor*  ^ôtou: Littü# ^rown anti 
1936, 567 W.

Adee, Alvey Au^tua, The ^a^eide ^haaeapaara> Kiag lyr* with 
an introduction touching the Priority of the /ids ML 
Quarto, the depoMenoe of the folio text upon %» ori^lml 
sketch aJ the play, and sundry points of textual criticisn, 
by A*  A*  Adee*  Nas lorka The Shakespeare Pooisty of Men 
York, 18?0, vol*  10*

, "The Plant of the irchan&cle, from •Faust’,” Tie Crible*  
33(xub*3O)  î267*  Also there in an article about Ados in 
Ibid** 32?*  Oct. and Mar*  1898*

•* —, *Hyan  to ; anta Pita," The ? uy 1er Poets*  blason Thoep*  
son, editor*  Chicago $ A*  K ^oClnr^' and Company, 1^9> 
k59 pp*

——* "Intro cueti&n," in varies Pussell Cell’s wresaloaa 
of Spain*  Joseph 3*  Cilder, emepüer*  Wton*  MoWton, 
lîfiïin and Company, 1899» 107 pp*

—, "Life Magnet, a Tale," ^olno*  6:1>2^,
August, 1870*

, Ngo agd ^d*  Unpublished book of Mwcrlpt poetry, 
Madrid, 1Ï7?, 131 pp*  wit!) index*

—, ” Philip’ r oath ell in tin Ccourlal," £ne Atlantic 
Monthly*  k8»D6, July, 1881*

his excellent coeeand of English*

—, "Prefatory Note on fpanlrh Polities,” in Jao»e iissell

——, ';«AaiM)MM of CMtdnt’ Si 36
(a*.  ))«792-791. Mar. 1886.
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lay} A Maan*  : ta the Lniteo verdicts, i860*

Pound wluæ of article» written by Mr. Adee. ^ow
in the po3«»y»^)n of hi$ daughter*  4&ae Adee.

/Mes*  - eX* ™i8£» ^fiâgÜL*  /Sep*  > Q«d»/Il ppe

•a ^37 pp» heurtés edition. Üew £ork$ À^l»tei>»Centarj^
Croît*,  l»50, 986 w

^c^er*  KarcWa ^^he Alaskan Wnderya^ reprinted ffoe Bulletin 
of tl^ ÂmàÀican ^oo^p^lo^l tcciaty, 28>13O-*U5»

M SA ^-. ^ity# ^ew ïorkt oubleday, oran and Coepenya 1931$ wl. ke

WMi> Jaa^a CyU. Awrto i-ic». £HÈB*
. «m-rü; ânorican :eok ya*e»ay71toiÿ73<W»

s&re ar# gur^ri&iugly fea raior^i^ces Le Aoee la tLe aany 
sketotsea of the ecretariese

——a Srifllha ^rsce Caronera --Wde to the iinlwaatic 
history of the 'Mted ^tate&> 17753^1» aahl&gbcm*  
vowrwiit Sîntîcigyff ice $ 1935$ 979 ppe

%Aln»a Harriet Salley (Stanwood)*  Letters o£ Sa» Jywf £• pâli»». 
Harriet \ Plaine ^le, editornST^rk: fuffïHd ani 
Coippaiya 1908$ 2 voice

3e««>, Herbert oloott, ‘Wftfr
kew jur&; à red m. biteheook$ 192o$ 320 ^e *«ry  little to 
do with Adee.

^utt$ Archie*  ïhe Letter» of Archie ^utt. personal aide to 
President : Roosevelt. hawreoce 1. Abbott, editor. awkn
^iV> York*  oubleday, ?a^e$ and ^®pany$ 192k, 395 pp.

—a Taft and woegvglt. TM InUmte Uttera of Archie outt, 
Military Aide» ^ar&k City. LevToHct .oubladay, oran and 
Loapany, TooT*  1930, 2 vole. 862 pp.

Carpenter $ ..tend ♦Uwe, Awriw in Mali, "oeton: ''wall, 
Maynard and towpany, i&9^$ 27b Mp.

Olenente, reel ^nry, ?ho rebellion, hew iork: -oluahia 
bnlver»it>$ 1915$ 255 pp. iaceïleni hiatcry.

Coltman, ojert, tr*,  ^eleagy&red in rekte. ihlladel^ia: 
T. A. .avia ixdapany, 1901$ 2h8 pp. a diary of cwnte.
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Ctowdll en Kreien 36S MM MM
waiter T4.ppmn> ^nr: harper an- brothers#

37? 7p« - n? refarence to Adee»

Cravatb, Paul, b*,  "Th*  P2w$ and Cons of ovlet ooognition#" 
Fors 1rs f ?i?66**T6>  Jannary, Wl*

^•anett, Tylsr*  Pay, ^rom Peetrg to Polities*  ^ew Tork: 
Xodd> ^esdt refe^nces to
Adee»

—, *The  'pen 'nor Polley as Intervention**  The Annals. 
168:78*63,  ^ly, 1^3*

lamnis*  Alfred I*  P.*  Adventures in Anertean 
P* vtton and ^o'^any," /c«"3^8/*  
and fine documentation*  hut insufficient 
role»

l iploaacy. W Pork*  
ppi A "good history 
for Adeems total

^ietlonary of African Mo^raphy* Pov Pork: 'Varies iribner's 
j^1?!ÇîCTiT?sShiI up Wes'? Ufa vary briefly 
and vitT several errors as to facts»

Lelies, * ester nbea*  A Africa in the ear nd coition*
"oston: PoughtonT^ffTin Company*  l^P*  299 pp*

^gan*  Derics ? rancis*  "“he bnd of the ^omywcm**  Collier's. 
68:5*6*1^*  ft 20, 1921»

French, lllard*  Hawaii*  \ir ^ergotten oy to the Pacific naan*'
America Across the ^aas. Nee York: c. r. Xkmmnd and 

1555, pp. 5???#

Fuess, ^ande TL*  "Pie Life of ^aieb ^shinr. 'fer vor>: Parcourt*  
hraoe and ^o%^?any*  /c$ 15?^ vols*

OdMer*  4<oea«md*  editor, og M^rd Wageon Ç^g.
'Meton: rhn f'tcn-''if^in ^%,any*  191^*  Qf op.

Oreat Prltaln, ÿwdary Betwen the ;jpainiGn cf Panada and Un 
Territory oF^iasia*̂  tàse» Snslon: ^arfls<m and &ons*  1903*  
% pp. — ——

Oreenslet, ? arris*  vs^es Cassell Novell. American ^en of Letters 
fork: non^ht&n ^ifftln Coapasy*  1905*  309 ppe

fhw*.  Joseph*  Turbulent ^ras ^plonetle Record of Forty Years» 
190^19^5* -altar ^ohnson^ editor*  Boston: ISu^hton 
Mrriin Company, 19^2*  2 vols#*  1560 pp«

Griscoa*  Hoyd Ce* ^iploaetically f peaking.. Boston: Little, 
Sroim and ^aipaay*  ïÿW*  hfo pp#
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Criwld, «Mm Bolley W*gd,

^c*; ’<ork: ."arc^LTt, 'vacs a:x5 /1?W»
36 FP*

iiaUtoad, v^at» M
Chlc*̂: î -sa^asy, 1SW,

^wh» i ja&a al sm 2
OMtad 4Y1^ edition. 1W York: The ^««rican
Hiatorio&l Rclety^ Tac*,  1>3U« W? pp#

Wae*  'iertraA : •> Iha Ida to® of CW$$ %ork:

^mt,

) T% pp. /:1c \:ok
oens university

=6 Ueat* : to !&»;«

——«-* —* ^Yî-a .^ra&nent /.eaigwA^t i^cr^tary wf ;. T1»
(WWk. February 23# 1907» 5 good article#

*X ?^ü4 Vj# lato»ô«Y :- %*.: w- Ideat ^oowvelt^e ^nfee^lee# 
Colombia *3  rrsto.it aod ;^itor5*l  Voaseat by laericao ^cee*  
papers cu toe Baited r totee the f^ht to MHâ
t^ fom;^ \ \,*Z/  Uw York: 1# J# Kroea ?rlatlz%. 
blading ^e»paayf 1511, 108 pp»

«leaaep, Philip, boot. Tort % odd, ^ead and
1938, P vois# -any refereæea to a see.

Jahneoa, '"lllit - letcher, Aaorlc&'a ^rulj;a .-^ea ïerkt
The Century ^epary, XytÇ c

^eaaeaaad, J», lhat M -Well# imtons ^athton /miia 
1933,^#"^57"r^orenot

^oykradall, 'slph Stappoa, arid ay, A. iro^, ^ails torr*  
Haw York; Ine», 1PU8, 331 pp*

leery, '^ard l^r^e, “âdee, the i-emrkable,*  îto^r*̂  eekly. 
^$5, \ov^x>r 18, im. A I. article•

Lyneb, ^eale mdea, 38%#^ WWi toe etog of a gria ^wraU^*  
Mew York; ^ni &7T3MrCRE, T5r?7W ??• ^nt^SHSe 
in co^ecti^n. vit?: k«a capture of tweed*

Mlton, viBlirad, * Cba ' tote Lapartoent ioaee a . dipper,6 
liberty» 1^^7, IS 192b*  *a  oMturay tri^to*

rrsto.it
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Wloy# wilHia m« eoapltert üonwmtionf *
W: ■ îT&v M>atB WWwfi 04

whiB^W»*  ov#nwwAt WÏSL<
• â f l<y>» w>Xb *

Moore, , ^c> ».\, A ^.est

******** ’’♦vÈœ 2'*̂:  oü g*
10,2kÿ-2A, .^o^or U, 1»3. 
àà&âsx»

Xevlm;*  v-,j^t h rwj in ^x^SMe Ue*
^aü mid LOA'a^y# 2.^’2* W3 reference to

.... _ " » j&m s^tts» 3&& a#X sàtesez*  **
w&: . tbarg * jjfJQ*  515 ÿp»

Icutt*  î v • * ïx> y: ' 111^*6  -C iiale^# m
iiü^htOA ? vol»#

gUooka 137$ia6, « Mly 16*  1921. An obituary,

Partira, «xUïj ;:wWry al tiM ^ogroe oatriAt#
'oetam Li«^î wapaay/15al*  M^Ppe

Mc, a:lit w«, V^ :.4ü%iuA iarewBi ..^.tWa wmr ^uer» 
^oaoeratie uÆ&jw*  w» itlH W SjhwrrAty Prasa*  
S^ZT^v pS**"*̂^  d#sârü«»s Ujo *Adva»ee  wheats9 ^tet 
ÂdM mTitlôm in his notes on the despatches,

Pratt, Helen Say, Wwali. i#f^bore Territory, tee îorMi Perlee

Pratt, vvüub -IHlaa, ^agaasloaiau of 159B*  «alti^oz^; The 
wohne Napkins ?i’ess, 19/ 6, 393 î^«

^Wfiaw £f -jwajma and ^rld*s  Mrk, h7*533*53k,  -ay, 1913•

&SAâir, -iHinæ ranklia, "W liolcea^, '-^4^1 Hills The 
Laiver&ity of iorth Carolu» < rose, 250 pp*  Twa pe^aa 
of Adeems opinions abont Central Aærieaas,

SWn^lar, -agem, > elected ^ssaw, tMm torki Charles reriW^i 
8w, 1W, J(Tp|^S*Tet^  to Meo,

Swett, JawR -rGMi, 4& oà àe^a*  *̂»»
%#w feras «ubleiley. Page and Company, 1923, L59 R>« 

%&g u. ..
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ftewe, Lyeaa Seecher» ° Patriot*  in the Publie -ervice,*  The 

ntlook. W7. ,ncl^ei: 2 sJrjrt
article on Adeee

Straus, -cw C#, :War 'cur ^daiuiatratio^. Cleveland tg*
Taft» r te r. W Tci'k ; ’ vix^ht^n, 7 If flic
W, pp*  " evnral references to à dee»

Steert, ^raliaa U», ^rlcan i Wceatlp and Congular Practice» 
Kew fork I V ♦
560 pp» k fe% references to idee»

, 3^ repartgant of Stat^» A piston o*  He Organtga^gn, 
Froÿunre» ar4 ^ërsoanel» »crk$ The ac ?Hlaa Compaay, 
170, JR pp» ary cc^cntF abort Aces and a good tribute
tc L-B Kcrk»

Fanelli, The • prelim ^Ucy of - • Lagard*
"es lork^^br^aa^nd^^i^^^a^^O^^pp» 

«et of U» Apec is available in tie .ayard Tapera»

Thayer, rilliaaà : Gscœ, jetterai, of ; Llliaa T^^r» 
Charles ’ ov»ner ^aten, editor» '« ostons Hot^hton aifflin 
Coapacy, Uil "ne rafa/uGce to Adee.

—, life ano Letters of wstan am -w xorks
^^h^cn Mifflin to^a^y, 2 v^» Several, refareneea
to fdcc, cut Ie«er than in Tyler . annstt’s b^ok»

Treat

Vnivercity Press, 1932, 2 vols» Several references to Mee#

—^^rn^ra^aer
T^kr, - veceriek : •*  -tCtf wars £ ig&isi^s, 

Karriaborg: The vangallc^l freac, /c# 1932/, 38 pp» 
easily life#

kaMligs» ^aahwatca: no publisher listed, 1933, 17 pp. 
^ot RMoh on Adee that is new mlerial.

United States Foreign Policy," rorW> 12:121-1^, 202, 20k, 
206, 2OP, 710, 712, ebruary, fyS» -entions idee and 
EWer»

^aa lyns, Frederick, ur ^rejga ervice. fiches ter $ TAe 
i^yer^ Cooperative Tublishla^ rc<apaay, 1W, 315 pp#
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•Vieilli?.^'," n'”" v chc? of tfe ." ‘ eparto^nt,” ' ation#

103. : 170*1  Tl > ' "û/v^t 5> 1^15*  A fine article shewing how the 
-■«partant de Rinded on ^ee*

Kho*s  ' ho 1". iSirica. ?ca^o: A# ’ • (ayqulr and Cçapany, 1$^. 
wTTïTT----

Bilson, T\ °» .jeaolrs of an ^o^ton:
3ri3ce co.eaentB
abevt 'dee an ; how îi» worked#

Wilson, Jaaer , arrl. cm, 'Izina Travels and Investigations, in the 
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